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Dear Readers,

I’m very aware of how tough it is to find a good book these days, and even harder to be sure
if one will be good enough in which to invest money. Not every reader likes every author or
every story either. Those are the reasons I decided to compile such an extensive part of each
of the books in my Disillusionment Series into this one file.

It’s also very hard for me to explain my tales easily into a category a reader might like to
read. I blend genres when I write and the only thing I can say for certain  is that you won’t
find the typical single genre in any of my books. I like to have a bit of mystery, suspense,
fantasy, action adventure, romance, and drama in my work with a dash of humor here and
there. The Disillusionment Series is also a family saga, spanning generations of demigods on
a future Earth thousands of years from the present time we all know.

Hopefully what I’ve included within these pages will introduce you to the characters who tell
the stories for the series. If you’ve read any of my work before, you already know that
characters are my passion and my strength. I create them and let their personalities run the
plot and some of my most strong willed characters have garnered comments like “most
surprising ending” and “unique and imaginative” from reviewers and other readers like you.

I started this sampler with the intention of including five chapters of all seven titles in the
series even though only the first four titles are currently published at the making if this
sampler, April 27, 2011. The other titles are at various stages of completion, Curse of the
Gods in the final stages of editing, Descended in its revision stage, and Retribution half
written well past the five chapter mark. I ran into a problem when I pulled the chapters for
Retribution though — a very nasty spoiler to the ending of Descended.

While I did include a couple chapters, I couldn’t add more without that spoiler. I know some
readers don’t mind those but others do, so I chose not to include the full five chapters here.
Hopefully you’ll get to know the characters who star in Retribution well enough in Descended
to know whether or not you want to read their story.

I won’t bore you here with too many details on why I wrote the series or where the character
and plot inspirations came from, but I’m happy to answer any questions you might have by
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email at tcmcauthor@hotmail.com or feel free to look me up on facebook under T.c.
McMullen. Facebook wouldn’t let me capitalize my “C.”

I also won’t bore you with the technicalities of this file except to say it’s been formatted not
for print or sale but for ease in viewing and for those who may wish to print it instead of
reading so much on computer screen, to use the least amount of paper possible. The actual
books, however, use a much smaller page size than the letter size you’ll see here. The true
printed text also has additional images (Inaut symbols of the character’s name) at the start of
each chapter which aren’t all included here.

I do hope you enjoy this sampler and please do contact me if you have any questions about
the stories, where to purchase a copy, or when the next title is released. And I sincerely thank
you for your interest in my work.

Happy reading,

T.C. McMullen
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Over 2000 years have passed since mankind found its
creators, the Pure Ones, and abandoned the world they once
destroyed. When they return to Earth to mine its resources,
they do so not knowing the multitudes of humans left behind

hadn’t all died. Life has changed much for the people of
Earth by the year 4327.

Tryn Brye Annis, a daughter of her people’s guardian clan, is
free in her mind even as the invading Madai people keep her

enslaved in the mineral mines.

Cedrik DeVassi, a young Madai royal, has witnessed the
truth of his people’s lies first hand. He lives as a recluse,

helping slaves whenever he can. His annual trip to the slave
market brings him to Tryn. There is something about her he

knows he must set free despite the dangers of doing so.

With the help of a little man of the Argel race and an exiled
god, Cedrik and Tryn are catapulted into an adventure of

danger, discovery, and a quest for freedom-her freedom from
the slave mines, his from his secrets.
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To the ancient Sumerians.
Their tales, beliefs, and traditions have inspired much of  what has become the
Disillusionment Series. May their origins, hardships, and knowledge become

clear to us so that the future might be better...
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Prologue

Ships streaked blue through the night sky. Anadria watched the horrible silver bullets, rumbling
away silence with their sparks and smoke plume tails, coming to pierce the flesh of Mother
World. The burning stench reached her senses despite the great distance, stirring old fears
and sorrows. The pilots would have to find a place solid and secure to land their crafts, that
much she could tell from the form of them. That was their limitation, but the beings the ships
carried would work hard to delete those limitations, and then they would swarm the world.
It was their nature.

Anadria stroked her staff to the soil, wanting to soothe Mother World’s heart, feeling it
tremble beneath her sandals as the ships landed. Her motion was a pacifying attempt only.
She had known the bad to come. It was why she traveled so far south and east from her home
in the Syrinx Mountains. She had witnessed the torture of Mother World twice in her nearly
six hundred thousand Earth years of life. She couldn’t bear to watch it again, not without
trying to stop it. She and other Annunukar had taught the human survivors of the second
world cataclysm how to tap into Mother World’s heart and read what she needed. They had
flourished into a beautiful mortal community greater and kinder than she ever could have
hoped. They learned to understand the careful balance of one living thing to another, and
how grand a relationship it could be if they respected what was once thought a thing to be
used, a soulless thing.

The new arrivals wouldn’t feel the same. These humans were of the old time, the evacuees
returning two thousand years after they ran from the horror they helped create. They were
hungry for power in resources again, she was certain.

She turned to the stone metropolis of Edir glowing softly, naturally, with solar lighting at
its borders. The Rasp Mountains stood proudly behind it, shadows against the star freckled
sky. She cast her thoughts over the great land expanse separating it from her and embedded
her message in the key-stone. She warned the Inaut people of the Coming, not hiding her
sadness or fear. She hoped they would all retreat to the impassable Kharsag Mountain Range.
The Inaut alone would be able to etch out paths in the jagged stone masses created when
continents crashed together in a huge destructive collision that made much of the dry land of
old one again. Mother World had healed greatly but slowly over two thousand years. Still,
harsh lands, weather, and vicious life forms presented dangers the newcomers couldn’t
anticipate. Deserts would help protect the Inaut as well as the mountains would, no matter
what technology the newcomers had acquired.
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Anadria walked softly into the forest toward the eastern coast. If the humans now landing
had any heart left for their planet of seeding, a simple touch of her mind would awaken that
care. If she could reach enough, maybe—just maybe—she could inform them as she and her
people had informed the Inaut so many years ago. She and her comrades once thought the
species their elders helped create was beyond learning things of such depth, but the Inaut had
shown them there was hope. She hoped the newcomers would do the same.
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Chapter One

Tryn swung her pickaxe and cut another dart bullet from the air inches from her leg. A fourth
hit avoided. She leapt the slight rift and clung to the side of the cold cavern wall with her left
hand for only a moment before scaling to the low ceiling. None of the guards could follow
her antics, none ambitious or nimble enough to even attempt the climb. She, though, she was
their best digger and knew every crease and sharp edge to hold onto or jump from along the
ceilings and walls.

Gargan’s fifth shot kicked a puff of dust from the stone she hopped onto.
“When are you going to learn!” Gargan shouted. His growl alone let her know his

frustration had peaked beyond where she usually pushed it. “Devil child, the worst in this
hole!”

Tryn choked down a laugh. She shouldn’t have found the situation funny, but her blood
pumped so hot it warmed her spirit and was gratifying beyond anything she’d felt for months.
She wiped the smile from her lips with the back of her filthy hand and rolled to peek over the
stone. Below, familiar trodden paths of black dust stretched and vanished in all directions.
The all-too-clean guards hovered there, watching with perplexed expressions twisting their
pale faces. They nearly glowed in the dark. Four of them. Only Gargan carried a dart shooter
in clear view.

Gargan had one shot left. One. It was a good number, yet she had no idea what she
planned to do next. Running from Gargan hadn’t been her best choice for the day, but as
usual, she hadn’t fully thought the action through. All she knew was that she didn’t want to
surface for the market. She was no animal to be sent to field or slaughter or a slave for
someone’s household. She was a slave, she couldn’t deny, but she’d been in the mines so
long, she taught herself to like it.

She stared at the black ceiling, watching the flickering flame-light lick the cuttingly sharp
edges, edges she had created, prying every usable mineral from what the Madai viewed as
junk rock. Junk just like her and her kind.

Murmuring hastened below, then one voice rose above the others, ordering them to
hush. “Slave girl, may I have a word with you?” the man asked. The newest guard. He had
yet to lose his manners.

“I’m listening,” she called down, using Common Tongue just as he had.
“Might I inquire what the problem is? I thought you would be thrilled with the prospect

of fresh air and sunlight, not run from it like this.”
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“How long have you been down here? Take a guess,” she said. “And what do they call
you?”

“Corporal Dagard,” he answered. “I’ve been here for…”
She listened to him count and chuckled. “Seven hours, Corporal Dagard. It’s been seven

hours since the last shift change, that’s all. And how do your eyes feel seeing sunlight after
those seven hours?”

“Well, I… Ask for some shade. Why this? Do you have any idea the punishment you are
inviting by doing these tricks?”

“A beating inches from death? Yes, I know. But I’ve only experienced it twice this month,
so I guess I need to step it up to not fall behind my record.”

“See!” Gargan shouted. “Unreasonably stupid, this one. Should leave it here, no one
would want to buy it anyway. I tried to tell you.”

“I was told to surface all females of worthwhile age, lieutenant, and this one is of good
age and health. I have no intentions of leaving her behind.”

“I have no intention of coming down,” Tryn said.
More murmurs. She laughed again, hearing enough of each word to understand it.
“Your folly is in believing us slaves ignorant, you pathetic imbeciles,” she said, though

not too loudly. If they heard, that was well, but if not, it was their loss.
“Your battling days are over young Tryn, you need to let them be in faded memory.”
Tryn rolled onto her shoulder and found old Sarmi goggling her with his one remaining

eye from a lower ledge.
“Why must you cause all this ruckus down here? I’m an old man, done with these rebellious

things. It no longer amuses me.”
“Nothing amuses you,” she said, “and this concerns you none. Be gone.”
He furrowed his craggy brow, creating gray cracks in the coating of filth across his

forehead, but he climbed down from view without argument.
“So, slave girl, how exactly do you see this situation resolving?” Corporal Dagard again.

Noisy he was.
“You going away,” she said.
“It is the festival of harvest above,” he said. “A grand thing for the city. And it’s been

appointed to me to see you brought above for sale. You may very well find yourself purchased
by someone of wealth. I cannot understand this action you’ve taken.”

“I’m not for sale,” she said to the wall. “I’ve never been bought or sold, and I have no
desire to start now.”

She had tolerated enough auctions over the years, the scrutiny, the snide and ignorant remarks,
all buyers looking at her as if she couldn’t understand their fancy words or accents. She endured
the last harvest sale a year ago, managing to scare off prospective buyers. The older she got, the
more she looked like a woman, not a young boy, and men always believed they could tame a
woman, take from her and make her carry children as more slaves. She knew what a precious
commodity she was. Good health, perfect child bearing age.

Picks clinked and cracked against the stone below. She peeked down and saw a ladder
sliding toward her. She rolled, leaping from her haven. A loud snap sounded from the pistol
Gargan fired. Mid-air lent her no protection. The dart pierced her shoulder. She gripped the
wall, hearing Dagard scold Gargan. Her vision blurred. She stretched her fingers over her
shoulder, felt the dart against her fingernail, too low to grasp before the full dose filled her.

“Get ready to catch her, you ignorant pigs. How dare you risk damaging this one so close
to sale!”
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Damage? Tryn leapt from the wall, flipping backwards and landing on her feet in front of
Gargan. She saw two of him, but only one had detail. She swung her closed fist at him, then
delighted in the hard hit to her jaw. Perfect. She felt skin break and sweet blood rose to her
lip before she fell to the path and sharp stones waiting to pierce her back. Then her muscles
refused to obey. She screamed internally, hating the hopeless feeling. Her mind alone remained
her own, alert and free of fog as rope tightened around her wrists and legs. She was theirs to
do with as they wanted. Only Dagard’s presence would keep them from abusing her. She was
too precious to soil this close to sale. But it didn’t stop them from touching her in places she
promised they would pay for when she returned. Rocks had a way of splitting in just the
wrong way to collapse on unsuspecting guards, especially under her expert hands.

Cedrik swallowed the sour taste stirred by the forced smile he offered the main gate
keeper. He handed over his official identification badge as his invitation, waited for the nod
of acceptance, and stepped onto the relatively clear pathways of the opening slave market.
The chaos and ruckus from the city streets, he gladly left behind, but what waited ahead
tortured him even more. Smoke and boiling berries perfumed the air; all an attempt to cover
the sour stench of filthy slaves prepped and polished just enough to look presentable.

Women lined the walls, some in tattered fancy dresses, some shouting offers he didn’t
desire to hear or need. All were far too thin. Their eyes shined like black gems as did most all
of the Inaut race. It was a race thought of mixed heritages so intertwined that the color of
their skin had changed from white, red, or black to a kind of pale stone gray. Some said it had
to do with how they ate and survived in the forests and mountains of Earth too. Many of his
people considered them animals. He knew different.

He shoved groping hands away and pushed through lines of buyers with eyes full of
greed and unrespectable intentions. Some would no doubt give the women a decent home,
but it sickened him no less to know they felt the offspring they had with these women were
worthy of only servitude, no more valuable than the women surrounding him. Their own
children.

He wove his way through the most popular prospects to the last street, called “Last
Level.” It was last because the tired and scarred souls it held were those least expected to
please a man for any purpose.

The level’s keeper bowed his head. “Good day, Sir Cedrik.”
Cedrik nodded in return and clenched his fists to keep from hammering the man. In all

probability, the poor sap had no say in the treatment of slaves. Cedrik chose to give him the
benefit of the doubt and believe the man was as troubled by the cages and chains as he was.

He wandered down one path, then the next, not hearing one promise or one beg. These
women were aged, deformed, and bereft of spirit. They all looked out at him, their eyes as
empty as split seed pods. He walked Last Level, each time he came, to see if just one could
be saved. As before, he left knowing none there could survive on their own. He would have
to try the male level of the sale.

He exited without acknowledging the gate keeper’s apologies for the low quality of the
less expensive merchandise. The paths crowded quickly. Cedrik dodged his way through
lines growing long before several exceptionally shaped and enticing slaves. The men nearly
seemed to pant before them, shouting competitive amounts, each louder and larger than the
preceding offer. He scrubbed his hand over his face to erase the scene around him. None of
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these girls could be saved because someone would outbid him for certain. He had to be
careful with the amounts he spent.

“Robbery that is!” a man shouted. “It’s worth far more than this!”
“Look at it, limp as a dead fish.”
“It’s an act, I tell ya, an act! It doesn’t listen to anything.”
“All the more reason to offer so little. I don’t much care its age or quality if it’s that

disobedient.”
Cedrik stopped and fought against the push and shoves of those behind him. He listened

for a moment, then headed toward the back path of the front level.
“A month’s worth of calibin can be supplied,” a gruff looking guard shouted at a man

beside him. “By then it’s up to you to have it trained. At any rate, this amount you’ve offered
is inexcusable and rejected!”

The two men argued from the farthest corner, where the gate to the mines stood open for
the guards to pass through easily. Cedrik made his way right then left, feigning interest in
several sales going on, until the crowd thinned enough for him to see a cage next to the
enraged man.

Cages were saved for Last Level slaves, the slaves with arms too frail to wrap in heavy
chains. The woman in this cage didn’t have that problem, and Cedrik was quick to note she
was also chained to two heavy rocks behind the pen. The guard acting as her keeper snarled
curses at her, but she stared blankly ahead, blinking rarely, sitting limply against the bars
despite the pokes and prods of the guard and prospective buyers. He wondered at first why
she hadn’t been placed in the last level, her eyes so silver and unmoving, he thought her at
least partly blind. One side of her chin and jaw appeared bruised and slightly swollen. He
scanned the statistics on the sale tag attached to the bars. She was twenty-two years old and
just over a meter and a half tall.

“I guarantee you, this is all an act. She wishes not to be sold,” the keeper shouted,
sounding far too desperate now.

“One wishes not to be sold from the mines?” A man scoffed. “Who do you expect to
believe that?”

A flick of light, and Cedrik realized her irises were not clouded with a film of eye disease
but were as bright as polished blue-silver, a hue he’d never seen in Inaut eyes before. Cedrik
studied her face, so beautifully petite he thought his hand would surely cover her cheek from
brow to perfectly curved chin. He’d never seen an Inaut quite so—exquisite. He shook his
head, scolding himself for such a thought. When he looked to her again, her steel eyes pierced
him. She had moved without notice. Her stare still seemed somehow distant, yet slicing; her
limbs hung slack, but she pressed her lips firmly together. He moved closer. Her glare deepened
then vanished with only the slightest waver. He stooped down next to her between two tall
men.

“Sir, please, Sir Cedrik, be careful. This one tends to lash when you least expect it. Don’t
be fooled by her appearance.”

Men laughed. Cedrik didn’t doubt the keeper’s words. She was small but each muscle in
her bare forearms and biceps was etched firm with strength. The rest of her would be just as
powerful.

“Why?” he asked.
She continued to stare ahead at nothing.
“You hear me,” he said.
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The muscle along her neck to the strong shoulder tensed ever so slightly beneath the thin
strap of her shirt.

Cedrik stood. “Three hundred tregs.” Gasps surrounded him.
“We’re asking for five,” the guard said.
Cedrik turned, eyeing the six men encircling him. “I don’t see anyone tempted to offer

even as much as I have.” He waited for murmurs and nods of agreement.
The guard squirmed one foot into the dust.
“Would it be better for you to return with her unsold?” Cedrik asked. “You do get some

commission, do you not, even from three hundred?”
“And they appoint me this impossible bitch!” The guard kicked her through the bars. She

fell to her side, but didn’t show any sign of discomfort.
Cedrik bit back his shout. “Might I suggest not beating my merchandise or I’ll have to

lower my bid.” He held out his sack with all three hundred of his tregs. Tension twisted up his
spine. If the guard did take the sack, he was out the month’s remaining pay but if the man
didn’t accept the bid… Cedrik couldn’t describe the odd sense of fear creeping from his gut.
He had never wanted a purchase to go through quite so badly before.

The man swiped it from his fist, snarling hateful words at the cage the entire time. The
other men chuckled at Cedrik’s stupidity or bravery, slapped his shoulder in mock
congratulations for at least having a pretty thing to look at, and drifted back down to the
main path.

Cedrik turned to follow the guard and discuss the transfer of ownership when her hand
snapped out and nearly crushed his ankle. She had twisted in the chains, dragging one stone
against the back bars to flip onto her stomach so quickly and silently no one noticed. Her
stunning eyes roiled with anger potent despite her low vantage point.

“Demand a refund,” she said. “Or for sure you’ll regret it.” Her Common Tongue sounded
perfect in his ears, not twisted at all with Inaut accent, just a lusciously smooth sound. But she
was Inaut, he didn’t doubt that. The strength of her fingers even through his hard riding boot
shook him and proved it. Inaut were fierce with strength.

“Do you know how to ride?” he asked.
She furrowed her brow. “Are you deaf?”
“I’m no more deaf than you are worthless.”
“Ask him where I’m from,” she said. “His answer will match mine, the mines, see here

under my nails, the proof. I’ve worked them for years. I’ll kill you the first chance I get. I
promise you that.”

Cedrik shook his boot loose of her grip, a little disturbed by how much effort it took, and
stooped down eye level with her again. He kept farther back than before, noting well the
length of the chains. She lashed at him, straining her powerful arms. Her fingertips clawed
the air inches from his throat before she gave up.

“Trust me,” he said, careful to keep his voice low and only for her.
She narrowed her spirit-filled eyes. Cedrik glanced over his shoulder to be sure the guard

stood otherwise occupied. Another guard had pulled him into a discussion.
“I realize you’ve probably never been given a reason to trust anyone in your life but I ask

you to do so now. To just beyond the city limits. Will you agree to that much?”
She pulled her knees up to her chest and wrapped her arms around them but her sharp

gaze never faltered from him. So many questions about her rushed his thoughts, though none
included anything about her time in servitude. He doubted she’d been born to it. Not this
one.
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“If not, just give me the word and I’ll request a refund. But I must know now. I must
know if my money will be wasted by you trying to run within the city.”

Uncertainty roiled in the stormy sea of her eyes, so visible, so potent. So like someone
else he knew.

“I’ll take your silence as agreement,” he said, hearing the crunch of the guard’s boot in
the sand behind him. “Unless you have something new to add.”

“I see you’ve made it speak,” the guard said.
Cedrik stood to face the man. “Yes, indeed.”
“So you see I was not telling a lie when I spoke of its act.”
Cedrik nodded. “I thought from the look of you, I could trust you, but from the look of

her, how could I be certain.”
The man grinned, falling for the compliment fully. Cedrik couldn’t fault the guard for his

weakness. He was told he had a way of making people believe anything.
“What’s your name?” Cedrik asked as he took the paper tablet and pen. Still so primitive

there in the slave shops.
“Lieutenant Gargan, Sir,” he said with a sharp salute of hand to chest.
Cedrik handed him the signed tablet. “Nice to meet you, Lieutenant.”
Gargan unlocked a box he carried on his belt and pulled a thin silver key and a flat shock

tag from it.
“Sir, here is the key to the cuffs it will be released to you with. This tag is for your own

safety. Just press the center if it runs or otherwise gets out of hand and the cuffs will send a
shock up both arms to cripple it for a full minute. I suggest you have restraints ready at all
times to slap on it if need be.”

“I don’t believe I’ll have any trouble, Lieutenant, I’ve dealt with my share of difficult
animals.”

She hissed from inside the cage, no doubt believing he meant what he called her. Once
they were well on their way from spying eyes and ears, he would have to clear up a few
things. Cedrik walked leisurely down the slope then he remembered his first concern.

“Oh, Lieutenant, I was hoping you could tell me, is it capable of riding?”
Gargan wrinkled his broad nose. “Excuse me?”
“Riding? I have no transport with me, was just out enjoying the weather before the

storms and gathering some supplies. I have only horses. Should I be worried of her ability to
stay on one?”

Cedrik caught a glimpse of her evil grin but remained focused on the keeper. The lieutenant
swallowed deeply, almost a gulp.

“I don’t see why it couldn’t. But I highly suggest you give it a nag or a cripple.”
Cedrik nodded in agreement, a little less leery of how he would get the woman from the

city limits quickly. Chances were she’d seen a horse before. With her build, she would be able
to stay mounted even if she’d never ridden before. The only thing tickling his concerns was
if he was ready to lose the steed he had for carrying supplies or if he dare trust the spirited
stallion not to harm her.
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Chapter Two

Tryn shivered. She was used to the cool dampness from the mines, but in the open night she
also had to contend with wind. Her eyes hurt and watered less than before. Moonlight showed
much more mercy than harsh sun. The fresh air washed through her, bringing to her attention
just how congested she was of mine dust. She coughed and spit grit again, breathing deeper
than she ever remembered breathing, but her chest hurt from the strange motion.

It all should have been good, despite the ache in her wrists from being chained to the wall
to wait for her warden. She bristled at the word and the thought of the young man. He had
looked young at any rate, clean shaven and well dressed. They called him Sir Cedrik, meaning
he wasn’t of military but of royalty. High and rich royalty, no doubt, to toss around three
hundred tregs so confidently.

Her only solace came from the knowledge that she could easily take his kind. He wouldn’t
last the night for having the gull to buy her and end her streak of never being bought or sold.
The only reason the garrison had her at all was because they attacked her clan and captured
all survivors from low along the Nurla Forest pass. Why her father had moved his rebel force
so far from the mountain terrain and protection, she would never know, and never again
would she follow anyone to a place she deemed unfit, no matter who they were.

She’d known her father’s mind wasn’t well those last few days. Then he fell almost
willingly in the battle where her family had been taken. All because of the drugged darts too.
First thing she planned to do when she reached home was layer up on leather to be sure they
would never stick her with those darts again. Then she would hunt the Madai for what they’d
done.

The stupidest thing the garrison ever did was sell her. She planned to inform them of their
stupidity soon enough. For now, though, she had to behave or they would drug her again,
and that wouldn’t go well.

A few of the other girls whimpered, as they snuggled deeper under their skirts, clothes
given to them to make them more feminine. She alone remained dressed in her work clothes,
probably because the last man who put a dress on her had died when a boulder near her
toppled onto him two days later.

Some women sat close enough to huddle and share warmth. Tryn scowled at all of them.
She despised their weak little murmurs, sickened by how happy some of them were to be
bought. As if they had accomplished some great deed. She wondered how many would be
beaten to death or die in childbirth within the next year.
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From across the huge courtyard, the gates creaked open and pierced the silence. Some
girls stirred, others didn’t move. Tryn arched her back, snapping two vertebrae between her
shoulder blades back into place after being hunched around her legs and shivering for so
long. Then she listened with all the skill of her ears and mind to pick syllables from the air.
She recognized his calm tone instantly when he spoke a congenial greeting followed by his
request for her. Torches flamed at the gates and two guards climbed the incline. Several
women begged for blankets. Stupid. The guards didn’t even glance at them, fully focused on
retrieving a thing.

A young new face pointed the dart gun at her, but his hands shook so violently on the butt
of the tool she doubted he would hit her. Gargan jangled the keys into their slots and swung
open the groaning door of her cage. He paused, his beady eyes glittering.

“One wrong move and you’ll be sleeping your way out of here,” he said.
“Don’t worry,” Tryn said. “I won’t hurt you. Yet.”
Shadows covered Gargan’s eyes under his furrowed brow. He stooped to reach her

wrists when she refused to lift them. He slapped one heavy chain between her arms and
released the two holding her to the wall. She jumped boldly to her feet without aid of her
hands. Gargan scrambled backward, arms flailing, and a dart puffed in the dust at her feet.
Tryn eyed the dart, then the trembling younger man, and clucked her tongue at him.

“You best learn to control yourself, boy,” she said. “A man who can’t isn’t too desirable
to the ladies.”

He clumsily worked the bolt, clanking another dart into the chamber, and pointed it at
her again. She covered a chuckle with a cough and spit at Gargan’s feet.

“You’re lucky you’re bought,” he grumbled.
“Or else you’d swing at me?” Tryn deliberately raised her voice and widened her eyes in

mock horror. “Oh, oh, the terror is rippling through my veins!” She swept her closed fists
over her forehead in an exaggerated act of swooning.

Gargan yanked her hands down, tripping her forward. She easily caught her balance.
One couldn’t scale walls and stone beams without excellent balance. She tolerated his attempt
at punishing her until she reached the gate, then she ripped her hands free of his and hissed at
him through clenched teeth.

“I only promised not to hurt you up there,” she said.
“Now, now,” Cedrik said, “is that any way for you to behave?”
Tryn whirled on her new keeper but found herself wrapped in the smoothest of cloths,

surprisingly warm, before she could lash at him. She gripped the heat instead of him, a solar
blanket, not cheap and certainly not for use on slaves. Oddly, it was covered with a matted
layer of wool, concealing its opulent underside.

“Won’t do good to have you ill for your first days on my compound. Now, let’s be going,
shall we?”

She pulled against Cedrik’s firm grip, nowhere near finished with Gargan. She needed to
promise him death for what he’d done to her since her arrival there eight years before, but
Cedrik had her shoulders firmly between his strong hands and shoved her ahead.

“We need not draw more attention to ourselves, I beg you. I’d rather not have to carry
you out in a drug stupor,” he whispered in her ear. His breath felt hot and much too pleasant
against her cheek.

“I’ll ask nicely for you to remove your hands,” she said, returning the quiet tone not out
of calmness but out of total irritation. She loathed the feel of anyone so near, especially a
Madai.
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“Can I trust you will follow willingly without word with the guards?”
Tryn mashed her teeth together, biting the terrible dusty taste in her mouth. She would

never obey another person, certainly not one who claimed to own her. Still, this man created
too many questions.

“I don’t make promises to your kind,” she said, “but sure, I’ll follow.”
He stopped pushing her, and a moment later the weight of his hands slid away. She

adjusted the blanket on her shoulders, not willing to give it up without a fight. Not for
anyone for any reason.

“Side by side,” he said. “Stay close or I’ll man handle you again.”
“Man handle.” Tryn spat. “You sorry—”
“Hush now, unless you wish them to drag you back.”
She watched the line of guards ahead. They ogled her as she approached, no doubt

recognizing her on sight. They wore full helmets of thin metal but she knew a few of the
glaring sets of eyes despite their armor.

“She’s your problem now,” one snipped as she passed.
“Good night to you all,” Cedrik said with a quick bow of his head.
He continued straight down the main avenue toward blue lights of the glowing city

buildings. The space port shined the brightest and stood near enough for her to see three
large cylindrical shuttles ready for launch to the giant station in Earth’s orbit. From there
they would pass to the other planet said to support life. Tryn never cared to learn about it. If
not for it, the city surrounding her, and the people enslaving her, would never exist. Besides,
she had enough trouble on her own planet.

“So.” She worked hard to make her tone as snide as possible. “A wealthy man on horses?”
“Not much use for transports where I live,” he said. “Horses are more efficient and mine

are of good quality.”
“No nag or cripple?”
Cedrik smiled. “I guessed right about you. Good acting skills, sharp mind.”
“More than I can say for you. Just how long do you think you’re going to live tonight?”
“Wouldn’t it do you well not to threaten your new master so close to guards,” he said,

without so much as a blinked lash. “And I’m not worried.” He swept his heavy gaze over her,
blue eyes flecked with green and brown and so much more than it seemed.

“Despite all the warnings and my own threat, you still say this?”
“Yes.”
Tryn furrowed her brow then suddenly understood. “Ahh, the shock restraints.”
“I wouldn’t stoop so low,” he said. “I’ve already disabled the chip to those cuffs.”
Tryn frowned, not comprehending him at all. She glanced at the backs of guards they

passed, then stepped aside, increasing the space between herself and Cedrik.
“I would wait till you’re beyond the city limits at least,” he said. “I haven’t more tregs to

buy you back and I assure you, with your reputation, we’re being watched closely. Quite a
few dart guns or rifles are aimed at you from these surrounding buildings. Don’t let the
primitive slave holdings fool you. Their communication is excellent within this stronghold.”

Tryn directed her gaze to the dirt beaten so hard under footsteps over the years that
nothing grew. Her chest swelled uncomfortably tight with uncertainty and even a touch of
worry. This man wasn’t what she thought. He noticed her slight move from his peripheral
vision, trained to see more than ahead, and he knew the city’s defenses, or at least some
about them. He had read her when all the other prospective buyers hadn’t seen beyond the
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fake dumb stare. She had studied each of them without moving an inch. This man had looked
straight into her, as he did now when she glanced at him.

“Who the spirits are you?”
He smiled. “For another time, my dear.”
He wasn’t Inaut, not even close. His flesh shined as sun-golden as any noble’s she’d ever

seen from her perches on mountain sides. Many had prowled the valleys beneath her childhood
home, and many deemed the area unworthy for settlement. Lazy kind. She wondered if this
noble was also lazy. He certainly looked prettied up enough to avoid any kind of work,
though his shimmering hair was longer than she’d ever seen on a noble, nearly covering his
right eye when he lowered his head. His mannerism, height, and broad expanse of shoulders
beneath a well-tailored silken black shirt hinted to something else. Something she couldn’t
yet grasp.

She spied three horses tethered to a post off to one side of a silver bridge. A young boy
rushed out from between the equestrians and scurried to Cedrik.

“Father found you one we could spare. She’s an old mare but should serve you well
enough.”

Cedrik patted the boy’s head. “Be sure to thank him for me. Now go, before you get
yourself in trouble over curfew.”

The boy nodded once and was off, his thin legs carrying him like a shot into dark shadows.
Shadows so inviting. Tryn felt heat rush through her, bringing new moisture and need to her
mouth. Freedom.

“We’re twenty minutes from the outer lines,” Cedrik said, as if he sensed her thoughts.
“The shadows don’t travel that far. You would be seen at some point.”

She spun at him, full of anger and annoyance, but refused to waste more energy on him.
Not now, not yet. She covered a cough and chewed the grittiness it produced.

She stifled her surprise when he hefted several large sacks from the back of a proud
young stallion and transferred them all to the old mare. Then he held the stallion’s reins out
to her. The tall horse tossed its head, the tack jingling with its powerful movements. It was
beautiful and glistening dark, nearly black in the dim light. Having the stallion handed to her
so willingly was too wrong. Something was not right with this Madai.

“I thought you could ride,” Cedrik said when she didn’t take the reins. “Or would you
rather have the mare? If you’re frightened, I’ll understand. He is tall and stubborn.”

She yanked the straps from his hand, slipped her foot into the stirrup, and swung onto the
saddle, never looking away from Cedrik. The horse shifted under her weight, a very
comfortable and long forgotten feeling. It spun, agitated, and pulled to break free of her
control.

Cedrik turned away but she noticed his grin anyway. She wasn’t stupid; she knew he
tried to trick her into motion with his words and bristled at the fact he thought he had
succeeded. He clipped a heavy lead rope to the stallion’s bridle and tied it to his saddle,
opposite to the mare’s lead, before he led her down the bridge designated for animals. She
studied the buildings and roads surrounding them while transports buzzed along in streaks
on the bridge just a walk space away. Cedrik continued on, taking her through alleyways.
She sat tensed, fighting the itch to bolt. The knot holding her horse to his wasn’t infallible
from what she saw of it. The beast beneath her was well suited for speed and continuously
swished his tail and bobbed his head as if impatient to the slow pace, but Cedrik had piqued
her interest enough to keep her with him at least until the city limits.
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The white metal barrier encasing the city towered straight up, appearing to touch the
gem stars in the ring of blue haze drifting near the moon, a constant since the arrival of the
Madai. A ledge turned awkwardly outward at the top of the wall, making it impossible to
climb and ensuring nothing got in or out without clearance. Sir Cedrik obviously had
authorization. He hardly paused long enough to show his hand and forms, no doubt including
her sale papers. She twisted in the saddle to watch the deceivingly clean doors clank shut
behind her. So ugly and cold.

Ahead she found only deliciously deep and concealing darkness.
“The limit’s behind us,” she said. She quivered from the prospect of open space, so clear,

calm, and free. The only unnatural sounds were the soft plodding of horse hooves and the
creak of their leather tack. Dew-damp fertile soil perfumed the air so deliciously. It was too
good, too wrong.

“You’re still within view,” he said.
“How long do you think I’m going to fall for that?”
“The tree line.”
Ahead, the moonlit ribbon of pale stone branched off south to the shore-side grasslands

or vanished into a line of very old wide trees marking the beginning of the Eastnorth Forest.
She tapped her heels against her mount’s belly, coaxing him into a trot. Cedrik didn’t scold
her, but followed suit to keep his horse side by side with her. When several yards of hulking
old trees and tangles of brush drank up the moonlight and blocked any chance of a view, Tryn
spun her horse on him. He dismounted just as quickly, even before his horse halted, and
unclipped the lead rope from her stallion. Something silver shimmered in his hand. She yanked
the reins back, directing her animal away from him. Cedrik stopped.

“A key,” he said and held the small thing between one thumb and finger. “That’s all it is,
just the key to those cuffs.”

Confusion shook loose a deep cough that rattled through her chest. Cedrik stepped
toward her again but she directed her horse back just as quickly. Cedrik held his hands up to
her, palm out.

“Fine—fine, but here, at least take it and use it. Those things are so thick you can’t
possibly move your wrists very well and you can’t walk around shackled for the rest of your
life.”

Tryn worked to keep the mount she rode facing him. She hardly noticed the cuffs or
chains anymore, having worn some form of them for the last eight years. He sighed and
hooked the key on the tip of a thin branch. Then he backed away from it and toward the old
mare. Tryn searched side to side and quickly glanced behind her. It had to be a trap.

“Gargan put you up to this? He tell you if you kill me out here no one would know the
better?”

“I have no intention of harming you or letting anyone else do so,” Cedrik said.
Tryn shivered from the pleasant tone of his deep voice. He sounded far too sincere,

almost caring, but it was totally insane to believe it. And she didn’t consider herself insane for
real. She just liked pretending.

“Look, I think you strong enough to survive on your own if you so wish. You are more
than welcome to travel with me, of course. But right here, as of this moment, I do not own you.
As soon as I reach a secure position, your papers will be ash. I suggest changing your name, or
give yourself a call name, something, since you’re so well known here. And I suggest you keep
yourself hidden. Most will see you as Inaut despite your eyes, and I promise you they will have
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you pursued until capture again. You need to make your way quietly over the grasslands and
Enil Desert to the Kharsag Mountains. I have a map.” He turned his back, opening a saddle
pack.

“I know the way,” she said.
The flap clicked down. Cedrik faced her again, his hands empty, his features little more

than a silhouette in the night forest. His eyes no longer arrested her, only his voice.
“I thought you not born to this,” he said.
“And I want my question answered. Just who the spirits are you?”
“Cedrik DeVassi of Shire West,” he said without hesitation. “Though I’ve not been south

west for seven years.”
“Shire West?” She knew the name. “Just east of the Kharsag Mountains?”
“Yes.”
“They called you Sir. One of the nobles who dared the wilderness? So I suppose you

succeeded in conquering it.”
“No.”
The curtness of his answer hammered her to silence. She met the sparkle of his eyes for

a short second in the sparse starlight penetrating between dancing tree leaves. Cedrik patted
his horse with a smooth and steady touch.

“The wildlife and climate took it back. My family lives just inside New Key now.”
Tryn wanted to laugh but couldn’t force the sound. New Key was considered a midland

city, not west. It was the only certified city beyond the eastern boundaries from what she had
heard in the guards’ talk at the mines. It seemed logical that nobles would be pushed there by
weather and wildlife.

“Why in creation’s name are you doing this?” she asked. “Because my experience and
each aching bone in my body tells me there’s a trap, an ambush, something waiting just ahead
if I take anything you offer.”

Cedrik lifted a sack from the old mare and hooked it on the tree next to the dangling key.
He then mounted his horse again, comfortable and confident, so bold and straight in the
saddle.

“I’m going on my way. I’ve packed a few days’ ration in that bag in case you have trouble
finding your fill of food. I’ve also packed some clothes you may find helpful. Be sure to
drape that blanket out during the sunny days to recharge it. It should be all you need at night
until the rains hit, but if you move quickly enough you should reach the desert before the
season change.”

Tryn watched in total awe as he slowly moved by her, not once looking back. The mare
followed, still tethered to his saddle. The sounds of the forest, from the tree crickets chirping
to the click of some distant critter knocking on loose bark, closed in. She heard nothing out
of the ordinary, no cracking of sticks or leaves beneath human feet, no huffing from human
lungs. Just the forest and the ruffling of her horse’s breaths and searching snout. Cedrik left
her the stallion. Shock and fear wafted through her for long minutes. She waited—for what
she didn’t know.

After several more moments of nothing, she edged the stallion forward, not willing to
dismount, and pulled the key free of the branch.

No net fell to recapture her. No sounds increased. She slipped the small but complicated
key into the notch of her left bracelet, releasing it and then the right. Her wrists felt alien,
open to the air and free of the weight, but she remained alert to the world around her, not to
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her petty little pleasures. She draped the chain over the saddle in front of her, glanced about
the woods, then retrieved the sack Cedrik had left. It was heavy with food rations and several
articles of clothing, including a pair of knee-high leather boots, well made.

She stared after the man, no where near understanding, but she didn’t need to understand
either. She knew where she was as well as where she wanted to go. She spurred the horse
forward. Many miles, Madai towns, and wilds stood between her and home.
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Chapter Three

Monarch Reland Crakshandal, leader of the Earth exhibition and gathering, clasped his fingers
together at his back, determined to keep his chin steady and spine straight, despite his dire
need to bow to his knees and duck from the gaze of the god or goddess. The immense room
around him, a room he commanded and controlled, seemed nothing but a hollow cell with
the unexpected arrival. He had no time to prepare his quarters or himself for the meeting
with one of the divine. His heart thumped with intense pressure under the aura surrounding
the being, surely a sign he was in the midst of one of the oldest and most powerful.

“What brings you so far to see me?” Reland asked, bowing his head in respect.
The cloaked figure stepped slowly down the unfolded stairs from space-shadow and into

his abode. The gods alone could dock at his private sector of the space station and, in doing
so, keep their presence completely secret from the general population, as they preferred.

“A dire danger has come to our attention.” The woman’s voice slithered out from the
cloak, smooth as silk and heavy as smoke. “A threat to your mission.”

“I assure you, I have everything under control here. The mines are growing faster than
ever before, and we are starting explorations into western lands, easily moving now with the
threat from the Inaut fading.”

He knew not which goddess stood before him from the far away planet. Not a planet
really, for Niribar was a giant space station with capabilities beyond his comprehension. It
appeared more like a planet than something unnatural. Larger than Earth, it needed the
natural fuels from the planets of the solar systems to continue on with its atmosphere. Or at
least that was what he was told and why he led the missions on Earth to collect all its
resources.

“You doubt what we know,” the goddess said, her tone raising an octave.
Reland nearly choked on his swelling tongue.
“No, no of course not.” He bowed to one knee, deciding to show humility instead of

strength. “I simply do not understand your abilities, Goddess, please, forgive me.”
She slipped her large hood down to reveal golden hair and a face full of great beauty.

Thin with large eyes, small line of a nose and fine lips, he did not recognize this goddess. She
stood tall and graceful, pale hair as smooth as falling water.

“You may call me Iladi,” she said. “And I know of the problems rising on the surface you
patrol. I have been sent to guide you against this growing threat so you may reach your goals
more easily.”

Reland nodded very slightly. “I am ever so grateful of your assistance.”
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“Tell me, what do you know of the rebellion?”
Reland stood, driven upright by shock. He knew of no rebellion. None of his many

hunters, guards, or patrols had reported any kind of suspicious behavior for quite some time.
Iladi smiled a sly smirk that quivered his bowels as much as it pleased his sight.
“There must be someone who has tested the boundaries in the not so distant past,” she

said.
Reland mouthed a few words, fear nearly strangling him. How could he continue to lead

with strength if something so potent had escaped his sharp watch?
“Please, my lady, give me but a name and I will see the problem solved, this I promise.”
“You first must share with me those most easily corrupted and turned from your loyalties.

The threat I sense is a power growing to further taint those who have strayed from their
loyalty to you, it does not have a name. However, I am certain you and I together can find
and eliminate the infection before it grows strong enough to challenge you.”

Reland’s thoughts cleared quickly. He strode across the expanse to his work station, a
desk and many screens all connected to masses of information on every Madai city and
home. He sat resolutely in his seat, tapping the controls to bring the screens to life. The odd
green hue cast by the electronics painted the room a surreal color.

“There are a few who have tested the laws over the past several years.” He hurried to
pull the database he used to mark all wrongdoings to the large screen in one wall so Iladi
could also view it. Most who had betrayed him were already executed or imprisoned, as his
records showed.

Sweat beaded over his forehead as he worked, willing the program to move faster, to
show him something. Hunger gnawed at his inners as the hours crept on. Nothing unusual
showed in the words and data before him. His tongue grew to dry, useless leather in his
mouth under Iladi’s scrutiny. And then, in the very smallest areas of record, he saw it.

The name, it was a man who had troubled him before but one he had ignored because of
his young age and high station. He quivered with rage. A sharp pierce of pain grazed his mind
then vanished. He shivered from Iladi’s inhuman mental touch.

“You must investigate him immediately,” she said, not needing to hear his thoughts spoken.
“But I… I have scouts and a bounty hunter watching him, one of my best and most loyal,

in fact.”
Danik was ruthless and lethal in bringing him the heads of those she found as betrayers.

She had been for years, born in the space station and raised as one of his followers from the
very beginning. He shared everything with her.

“Might I suggest,” Iladi said, her expression firm and emotionless, “you do more than
what is currently in place to delve into his life. We must know everything about him for me to
find this infecting power.”

Reland nodded and tried to swallow without ingesting his tongue. Anger twisted with his
fear in a most awkward way. He peered up at Iladi, determined to show her his conviction as
he spoke.

“I assure you, when I’m finished, I’ll know what he eats for each meal and have his head
on my desk at the smallest sign of betrayal. I know just who to order to watch after him
first.” One press of a button connected his comm to the DeVassi Royal House. He struggled
to suppress his anger while he waited for Lady Juliara to answer.

Iladi curved the corners of her mouth up ever so slightly as she watched him, the green
hue flickering eerily in her eyes.
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Cedrik pushed Bishop faster through the forest, glancing back only twice. He was fairly
certain Tryn had taken the offered supplies and key. Except she hadn’t followed him or raced
past. He hurried because he didn’t want her to think he hovered to capture her or some such
thing. He couldn’t imagine the amount of distrust she harbored. He couldn’t blame her either,
but he really wished she wouldn’t have made it so hard for him to help her. Remembering her
hoarse cough snagged worry in his thoughts again. It had concerned him even before he left
her, but he hadn’t dared offer more help. He simply prayed Red would cooperate with her
and carry her safely to the mountains before she fell too ill. The young stallion was well
suited for it. Bishop was a few years older and more mellow, but he knew the path Cedrik
now had to take. The path to New Key wasn’t one Cedrik cared for, but it was a must.

He rode easily through the night to morning, leading the slower mare as gently as he
could over the forest-flanked road. Transports had cleared the dirt path wide enough for
eight horses to pass, yet they left all beyond the edges untouched. Tall ferns, robust with
green color, draped gracefully at the base of enormous trunks and mixed with mushrooms of
reds, golds, and whites. Broadleaved evergreen bushes abloom with dancing lilac flowers
dotted the view. There was something magical about the pallet of colors alive so far beneath
the whispering flutter of leaves. A sense of memories locked deep in the rings of every tree.

The forest smelled fresh with life, green and young, despite the ancient wood. He wondered
if any Madai ever stepped to the forest floor under the power of their own two feet. Other
than himself. He had walked the forest many times, finding a strange sort of peace in its
infinitely deep shadows. He longed for its solace but didn’t slow to enjoy it this trip. He had
a promise to keep, and his detour into New Key would add an extra three days to his travels
home. He simply couldn’t return without money for taxes. He rode straight for four days,
stopping only long enough for some sleep in the darkest hours. He didn’t bother setting up
camp. The bread and dried meats he had packed kept him nourished.

Morning of the fifth day, he rose from his grass-softened bed, mounted Bishop, and
headed toward the road again. The sky blessed the seemingly never ending grasslands with
shimmering golden hues of sunshine. The soft wind held a faint scent of dampness from
impending rains and swayed the tall seed heads gracefully in a heart-soothing dance. The
weather would hold for a few more days, judging by the shy kiss of warmth in the air. He
lowered the hood of his travel cape to fully soak in the bright sun and patted Bishop’s neck,
glad to have his beast along. He did own a transport but couldn’t remember the last time he
operated it. He much preferred the company of his horses.

The noises of the city reached him a few hours later. He chewed his sandwich, trying to
swallow it and the foreboding dread that always smothered him when he neared his family’s
home. He did what he needed—visited once a month to report his work and collect his tregs.
This time was different.

He circled the outside wall to the west entrance where he could gain access with a swift
swipe of his palm to a small screen. The fewer streets he had to travel, the happier he’d be
and his father’s estate sat just one block from the west wall. He gazed out into barren and
bleached Enil Desert. Few ever dared to cross it these days. Too many had been lost to its
deadly dangers. He wondered if Tryn knew it well enough to travel through it safely like
many Inaut did. In fact, it was said the Inaut were the cause of the terrors. Some said they
once held the power of magick at their wills and commanded wildlife and nature. That was
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why it was so important to squelch their race, their culture. Or so he was told. It was also
why he worked so hard to help them.

He didn’t remember the beginning of the recolonization at all, born many years after it
commenced. He didn’t learn the full horrors by humanity against humanity until after he
married.

Clanks and groans called his attention back to the doors. Westerly winds constantly beat
sands into the hinges of the west gates. No amount of upkeep kept them silent. He passed
easily through, bowing his head to the gate keeper, ignoring the gawk the man gave him.
He’d gotten used to the stares and whispers. Most had learned to accept him as eccentric.
Others labeled him as a touch insane. He really didn’t care what anyone thought, as long as
they left him alone and allowed him to do his work.

He draped Bishop’s reins over the post at the back of his father’s towering estate and
pumped fresh water into a barrel for him and the mare. Cedrik didn’t look at the building,
just stayed focused on the cold stone path to the grand front entrance. Inside, the foyer
towered three stories high with windows servants cleaned at least once a day. No one worked
now. He wiped his dusty travel boots on the front rug and strode down the marble passage to
the one room he knew well in this building.

The office stood only two stories high with books and records on disks covering all but
one wall. Its purpose was tinted windows that also gathered solar energy to heat the room
and light it at night.

Gavin looked up from his desk, his silver framed glasses low on his nose. Gavin was the
only sibling Cedrik saw on a regular basis. It seemed as if Gavin somehow aged years more
each month he saw him. Gavin sat back in his seat, removed his spectacles, and stood.

“Well, this is a surprise,” he said.
“Business,” Cedrik said.
“Isn’t it always?”
Cedrik ignored the insolence in his brother’s tone. He tossed the hard copy records of his

last three jobs onto the desk.
“Only three,” Gavin said. “Why bother?”
“I was passing through.”
Gavin searched him with his small blue eyes. He was the oldest of the siblings, and also

the smallest and slightly sickly. It was why he was appointed to be the family record keeper.
As the record master, he never had to travel. Gavin looked as if he wanted to say something,
but he simply leaned back into his plush seat and placed his glasses on his nose again. He
flipped through Cedrik’s hand-written pages.

“Moilnir increased population by two hundred,” Gavin said. “That’s quite a burst.”
 “A small baby boom,” Cedrik said. He held steady under the lie, not willing to reveal the

boom hadn’t all been from babies. Several Inaut families had found shelter in the village.
Gavin hummed. “Not quite city status yet.”
“Only twenty-five shy. You know they could use the funding and we could push it through

anyway.”
“Are they prepared to construct the necessary walls and ports to declare it a city?”
“If they’re given the funding.” Cedrik pulled a chair over and lowered to sit on its arm.

Gavin frowned but refrained from his usual complaints. Cedrik hated how low the chairs put
him to his brother. He either stood or rested against one of the wide arms.

Gavin shifted more papers. “And their attitudes?”
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Cedrik clenched his teeth together. Of all the towns he was assigned to supervise every
other month, Moilnir was the one he wanted to see upgraded to city status. They needed the
protection of a wall, from the animals migrating to and from the Tundra and from any
investigating Madai, as much as they needed the supplies they would get through a port.
They were also the village most vigilant in caring for their land and open to ideas of change.

“They’ve agreed to most of the laws.”
“Most?” Gavin raised his blue button eyes, enlarged behind the lenses. “What’s that to

mean? It’s all or nothing and I need the signed contract. This isn’t the original contract.”
“So, I modified it a bit.”
Gavin held the handwritten contract, scowling deeply as he scanned one page and then

the next. He shook his head. “They must install the identification scans to enter,” he said.
“No leniency on that one.”

“C’mon,” Cedrik stood. “What trouble is going to find them there? Nothing human lives
in the Tundra, the ocean is all that waits to their east, and the Eastnorth Forest their west.
South is nothing but other towns. No one of threat is going to pass through there.”

“Then why the problem with installing them?”
“He simply wants to keep it more open and friendly for those who live there. He already

watches his roads in and out. He agreed to placing guards, just not the scans. I don’t see the
harm in it.”

“No,” Gavin sighed, “you wouldn’t.”
Cedrik crossed his arms over his chest and stood tall again. “Don’t start.”
Gavin waved one open palm at him as if a white flag of truce. “I’ll run this by Father, but

I think you know the answer. Especially with whispers of unrest going on. More free Inaut
are being seen lately. And we can’t find where they are sprouting from.”

“Or you could just run it through yourself.” Cedrik said, wanting to avoid any subject of
Inaut but also knowing he couldn’t push too hard without inviting suspicion.

“I’m not like you,” Gavin said.
“Obviously.”
Gavin was the follower of all rules, never questioning anything, a fact that roughed

Cedrik’s feelings for Gavin nearly as much as his so-called recklessness annoyed his brother.
“Look, do whatever. Just be quick about it.”

“You have somewhere to be?” Gavin raised his judgmental gaze again.
“Anywhere away from here,” Cedrik said.
“Mother’s annual dinner is tomorrow, you could attend since you’re already in town.

Looks as if you could use a stay in decent quarters.”
Cedrik shook his head. Even if Gavin withheld paying him, he wouldn’t remain for the

dinner. He hadn’t attended for seven years and he wasn’t about to start now.
“She still has Drake and Brent to parade to the ladies, she doesn’t need me.”
“Ah, but you are the oldest yet unmarried,” Gavin said.
Cedrik felt his jaw twitch from the strain. He glared at his brother. “You going to pay me

or not?”
“A little unorthodox, paying you mid-month. What’s the hurry?”
“None of your business.”
“You waste last month’s tregs already? You really should watch your money more closely,

little brother.”
“You really should stop sticking that snub nose of yours in my business and just do what

you’re told.”
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Gavin grimaced behind his glasses, yanked the drawer open, and tossed out three slips of
credit. It wouldn’t be much, but it would cover taxes for the month. Cedrik swiped them
from the desk and turned without any kind of goodbye.

He exited the stifling room, saw the flowing gown, then turned on his heel, wishing he
could escape back inside. She spotted him too quickly.

“Cedrik!” Juliara shouted, her voice light with joy. She rushed to him and grasped his
hands in hers. He tolerated the greeting of her kiss to his cheek but refused total eye contact.

“It is so very good to see you. You always come and go so quickly, it’s been a year since
I’ve caught up with you.”

“Not quite a full year,” he said.
She shook her head at him. “Look at you. Someone is taking good care of you.”
“Yeah, me,” he said. “I haven’t been home in weeks so you can’t give Sienna the credit.”
Juliara’s smile faltered a bit. “Oh, yes, how is Sienna these days?”
He wondered why she asked of her past slave. A flick of tension licked out at him, the

same lick he always felt if he stood near the family for too long.
“She’s well,” Cedrik said. “Takes care of the house, keeps busy.”
“She was always good at caring for you.” Juliara slid her palm over his cheek. “Please,

come. Sit with me for a bit in the den.”
He shook his head, but she squeezed his hand too tightly.
“We must talk, Cedrik. You’ve avoided things for too long. It’s time.”
He glared over her head to the door. “Not in my opinion.”
“Don’t make me get nasty,” she said. “Please, I miss you around here. I have for a long

time. Besides, it looks as if you could use a rest in a cool room.”
“Ten minutes,” he said knowing well he wouldn’t get anywhere with arguing. Her mind

was set on cornering him.
She didn’t release his hand until she closed the parlor door to the foyer. Cedrik recognized

the family painting above the fireplace from their home in Shire West, but the room itself was
much larger, nearly ugly despite the warm shades of wood and green toned rug and furnishings.
Two tall windows slashed one dark wall to show a small artificially manicured and strangely
colorless garden fenced by iron from the street below.

“Please.” She motioned toward one of the chairs as she poured from a crystal flask into
two wine glasses.

“I’m fine,” he said.
“You promised me ten minutes. I’m not spending those minutes with you towering over

me.”
He grinned at her playful feistiness, sighed, and lowered to the edge of one of the chairs,

understanding what it was like to have someone looking down, though for him, it was never
the height anymore. He took advantage of his height to enforce his authority more often than
not.

“Thank you,” she said and handed him a goblet. He accepted the drink and rolled the
amber liquid inside the glass, watching it as if he could find secrets to history and future in its
movements.

She sat back in her chair, her silk skirt flowing elegantly around her legs. Not exactly
thin, she was still slender after six children and forty-eight years. Her blond hair swept
beautifully around her face, always graced with a perpetual smile reflected in her hazel eyes.

“So,” she said. “What has my son been up to for the past year, or years for that matter?”
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Cedrik shrugged. “Work.”
Juliara shifted herself deeper into the chair. “Good work from what I’ve heard. You’ve

straightened the growing violence in East Bend.”
“For now,” he said. “There are still a few there I need to keep a close eye on.” East Bend

was his least favorite place. Fully Madai, it was also the most violent and egocentric.
“You know, you could move closer, either here or to one of those towns, then you

wouldn’t need to wear yourself down so far.”
“I’m fine where I’m at.”
“And how many nights do you sleep in your bed?” She slipped to the edge of her chair,

concern darkening the sparkle in her eye and dampening her smile just a bit. “I worry about
you, Cedrik, truly I do.”

“I know. But I’m fine.”
She fingered the sleeve of his black shirt. “This tells me differently. It’s been six years.”
Cedrik bristled at the flash of remembered blood pulled forth by her words. “And I have

a right to four more. Or have you forgotten I’m mourning more than one.” He gulped the
wine then, its sharp sweetness not nearly potent enough to wash away the sour taste of
memories.

“No, I have not forgotten anything.” Juliara lowered her lashes.
“Then let it be.”
“Sometimes… Sometimes, that isn’t the best thing to do,” she said. “And I truly feel as

if this is one of those times it shouldn’t be left.”
Cedrik set his empty goblet on the lace coved table and stood before a window, its height

giving the illusion of stepping outside. His mother took his hand again and rested her head
against his shoulder.

“Come home and let us help you.”
“There is no help for me here,” he said. “I don’t belong here anymore.”
Juliara tightened her grip on his strong arm. “Nonsense. You always have a place here.”
“Really?”
“Absolutely.”
“And if my daughter were still alive would you say the same?”
She lifted her head but didn’t release his arm. He held her fingers against his palm,

cursing himself for saying such a thing but so desperately wanting an answer he doubted she
would ever give.

“My arms are always open to you, no matter the situation,” she said. “I stood by you
then.”

He shook his head. “No, you stood behind Father. You didn’t protest, but you didn’t
support either.”

Lines formed across her brow, lines of anguish and hidden pains. “So, you blame me? Is
this why you stay gone?”

“No,” he said. “I blame the way things are. I blame Father’s inability to see anything
beyond the laws first made. Sometimes change is really needed, and you know, I’ve seen it in
other places, not just our family. It’s going to happen whether we like it or not. You all can’t
keep killing the babies just because…” Rancid emotions closed his voice.

She squeezed his hand so hard it hurt. “You forget I lost children too?”
“I remember every damn night. I remember every time I go into a town and take census

and notice a few expected children missing. Others might be blind to it, but I’m not. It’s
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happening more in my generation than it did in yours, and it will happen even more in the
next.”

“Probably, yes.”
“And you will all just keep killing them?”
Juliara widened her eyes, then squinted as if caught in some mental tug-of-war. “What

choice do we have? You know what they are capable of doing. It’s only by luck we were able
to win our safety from those who were here. If we start raising them amongst ourselves as
equals, we are doomed.”

Cedrik pulled from her embrace and looked into her shining eyes too aware merriment
wasn’t the reason for the gloss now. “They really have you convinced of that, don’t they?”

Juliara lowered onto her chair. “I have to be convinced of it,” she said and wiped her
thumb across her eye. “I must.”

“And I must handle it my own way,” he said. “It won’t be in believing that.”
“We’ve never disagreed on much.” She struggled with a smile again. “Remember that?

You and I.”
He sighed, remembering it well. Of all in his family including his two sisters, only he

shared in her love for the arts and nature and kindness with all things living.
“I know,” he said. “I really need to go now.”
“Why such a rush? You could stay, I could tend your clothes for you, have your hair

trimmed.” She brushed his bangs from in front of his eye. “You could visit with Janni, she
asks about you all the time.”

“My hair’s fine, as are my clothes. Sienna is waiting for the supplies I have, and I’m sure
you remember just how cranky she gets if they don’t get there on time.” As for his youngest
sister, he would write her when he could.

Juliara smiled then. “Please tell Sienna I said hello and wish her well. And thank her for
me, thank her for watching after you even now.”

He kissed her cheek, loving the fresh scent of rose he remembered from childhood and
strode to the door.

“Don’t stay away so long this time,” she said, holding her hand to her cheek where he
kissed her. “Even if it’s just short visits. I cherish them.”

“We’ll see,” he said. “Maybe.” But as he stepped out the front door, he doubted it was
possible. His chest ached with grief as if it all happened again. The betrayals, the revelation
of lies, suicide, near murder. He yanked the hood of his cloak up when he mounted Bishop
and turned toward the west gate, wanting to hide from the sun and all those around him.
Shame mixed wickedly with sadness. He had no right to feel the way he did. He hadn’t lost
as much as everyone thought.
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Chapter Four

Tryn climbed down from her perch in the tree, stifling her cough. Her throat felt so raw it
sent a slightly bitter-sweet taste to her tongue. She dropped to the soft forest floor and
landed before the grand stallion. He raised his head, dragging his loose reins, and regarded
her with one large shining eye.

“Still here,” she said.
He huffed and returned to nibble the sparse greens at the base of the tree. Sunlight sliced

through high leaves, sparkling over his dark mane and shining coat as if striping him with
blood. He shimmered as brilliant red when in direct sunlight but looked nearly velvet black in
shadow. His mane and tail always appeared as dark as night. He was a magnificent animal,
tall, strong, perfect in every way. It was why she couldn’t keep him, though each time she
tried to turn him loose, he followed anyway.

“You’re not going to go, are you?” She wondered if he was like the women she left
behind in Madai City. Born to servitude, they knew nothing different nor would they welcome
anything different. “Silly beast, don’t you know any better?”

He lifted his big head and shook it so violently his mane buckled side to side, then he
turned his back to her, straightening his hind legs to raise his rump. Tryn chuckled at the
show.

“Call me crazy, but you seem a bit annoyed at me.”
He twisted his neck to look at her over his right shoulder.
“So I have it wrong? You don’t wish to go simply because you like being ridden all day?”
He snuffled the ground, moving slowly forward and crunching twigs.
“And here I am, talking to a horse and thinking maybe it understands me.”
She plopped to the ground, slapping her hands to her forehead. Maybe she was going

crazy. She heard trauma early in life could cause a mind to warp. She certainly felt off center
now, free of the mines, free of the guards. Everything assaulted her senses to a degree beyond
any pain she could remember. The sweet scents of the forest blooms and tender greens
cradled her, not bad; in fact they were too excellent, too luxurious. Nausea, born from her
overwhelmed sense of smell, raked her stomach to the point she could hardly tolerate anything
more than the bland bread she found in the pack Sir Cedrik gave her.

Fear lingered on about him also. She constantly watched over her shoulders, waiting for
the hunt to come upon her, despite knowing days had passed since he left. She longed for the
safety of mountains, but the golden flatlands ahead taunted her with the unsheltered danger
they presented. She had a long cloak to hide her flesh under. She could ride a steed so
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obviously precious no one would think her a slave. But she couldn’t stop feeling vulnerable
like one.

Hot breath puffed her hair from her cheek. She swatted softly at the muzzle, but the
stallion continued to nip at her. She patted his firm forehead.

“If you don’t mind, I would appreciate the company.” She pressed her cheek to his big
head, hoping she could tolerate at least a full day’s ride to hurry as far through the open lands
as possible. She rose slowly, again gazing into the wide open grasslands, then rounded the
tree to gather her supplies.

She donned the travel cloak Cedrik left for her, tied it securely at her shoulders so it
wouldn’t choke her, and lifted the heavy saddle. Beady hateful eyes of a tree wolf greeted
her.

She froze too late. She’d made eye contact, a challenge. So stupid.
Its size denoted it easily as a male, most likely the leader of its pack. It hissed a horrible

growl and curled back lips showing needle-sharp fangs under its starved dark eyes. She held
her gaze steady, her inhale caught in her throat. If she looked away, it would take that as
admittance to defeat, yet she had no weapon more lethal than the saddle to battle with.

“Where did you come from?” She huffed, trying to sound threatening.
The wolf skulked forward, its gray form rippling a shade of green as it moved, its snout

nearly waist high. Tryn’s heart pounded her sore lungs. A rush of blood roared in her ears.
Her palms dampened against the saddle. Stress born more from frustration than fear racked
her already tormented body.

“You know, I didn’t wait all this time for freedom to let you screw it up for me,” she said.
Its growl deepened, ending in a piercingly sharp bark. She glanced behind it, sure the rest

of its pack was near. The slight release was all it needed. It leapt to its hind legs, spit flying
from its jowls.

Tryn raised the saddle in front of her face and planted her feet firmly apart to handle the
blow. She blocked the huge paws with the underside of the saddle, barely managing to shield
herself from the mashing jaws, but couldn’t hold its massive weight. She tumbled, scrambling
to keep the saddle between her throat and its fangs. She kicked its hind legs to knock it off
balance. It snapped her wrist in its slimed maw, tore deep into her forearm, and ripped a
scream from her throat.

She yanked free, twisted from under the saddle, and leapt for the tree, gripping its lowest
branch in her unwounded hand and pulling her legs up a moment before the wolf chomped at
her ankle. Her boots slipped from the bark. Thunder cracked, then a scream and a streak of
velvet and blood. She finally managed to kick her legs up before her hand weakened, locking
her feet around the branch, and hanging upside down to stare at plundering hooves. The wolf
screeched and yelped, kicked again and again into a flying roll until finally the poor beast
admitted defeat and shot back into the forest.

Tryn closed her eyes, forcing down the burning pain in her wounded arm to steady
herself. The stallion grunted at her. She hung still a moment longer, then let herself drop,
struggling to flip and land on her feet. She faltered under the flood of emotions threatening
to break her.

She wasn’t any better than the other slaves she resented so much. She was just as weak
and lost as they were. At least they had known their limitations. She thought herself more
pathetic for her ignorance. Tears burned her cheeks as she wrapped her old shirt around the
fresh wound, wiping away as much blood from her hand as she could. The tears weren’t born
from pain, pain she could handle; fear and failure were different things. She had to make it
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west, but she wondered if she would be able to survive the grasslands and desert if she was
stupid enough to fall victim to something as simple as a tree wolf. They weren’t overly
aggressive predators, not like the creatures of the desert.

She always thought herself skilled and tough, the daughter of a high protector, younger
sister of two annoying brothers who insisted on tormenting her. By the age of twelve, she
managed to handle her brothers’ teasings by manhandling them as much as they did her, and
care for her mind-troubled father, but the truth glared true now. She’d never been on her
own before. She left the lands a child, grew into a woman under the horrible watch of the
guards, and now stood alone and lost.

She moved quickly then, ignoring the dampness on her face. The smell of blood was
fresh in the air and in the soil. Others would come, and it was possible the wolf would return
with its pack. She raced the stallion into the nakedness of the grassland, shamefully longing
for the dark familiarity of the mines. The guards had beaten her, broken her without her even
realizing it. Cedrik had released her to surroundings that felt much like a horrible underworld
of torment with no escape. Save one.

Styx. She remembered it from the stories her grandmother told her. Styx was the cleansing
blood river that carried the saved from the underworld back to hope. Wind tore at her hood,
wooshing around her from the speed of the great stallion. She hadn’t raced him through the
forest, hadn’t ridden him much at all. Now his muscles pumped viciously under her, rolling
with energy and passion for speed. He ran without direction from her, ran as he wished. The
heat of him, the power in his flying legs, soared through her. This stallion would carry her
back to something she could enjoy. Her river of salvation. Styx.

She slowed him despite his protests when the forest grew to only a small line of shadow
behind her. Ahead, nothing broke the horizon, yet she couldn’t help notice the cloud of
smoke over what had to be a Madai settlement to the north. The grasslands were easy
pickings for the Madai, much more accommodating than the desert, rainforest, or mountains.
She directed Styx left, far from the well traveled road, and patted his sweat dampened neck
as he fought her heavy hand holding him back.

“Not sure when we’ll find water next. We’re in no hurry now,” she said. She didn’t want
to risk running him too raw, nor did she think she could continue to ride so physically for
much longer.

She stayed mounted for hours, knowing from the tingling in her hand and the weakness
in her spine she would do no good on her own two feet. She leaned forward, resting against
Styx’s withers, waiting and begging for darkness. When night finally claimed the land and
washed all gold from the grass, she found a grove of rag trees. The strips of bark hanging
curled and long from pale trunks to tap the tallest grass seed heads worked together to make
walls of nature. She slid from the saddle, barely catching her balance, and looked at her wet
hand. Even in the darkness she saw the slick scarlet fully engulfing her pale fingers and palm.

She dragged the pack of supplies from the saddle along with the solar blanket and stumbled
to a place between two of the bent and twisted trees. Styx punched the ground with his hoof
and sauntered around the perimeter of the tiny grove before stopping to graze. Tryn watched
him as she worked, then scanned the fields to the horizons. No unnatural light showed anywhere
beneath the sky.

She held her arm across her mouth to muffle a cough when one shook her again. Her
lungs had cleared greatly, but the weaker she grew, the more each breath hurt. Not good. She
needed a solid meal.
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She unwrapped the saturated shirt from her arm, wincing at the hot pain of the wound,
and yanked a strip of soft bark from the tree. The rag tree was a common one, hardy in most
any condition. She knew its worth and uses from memory and was pleased to find the bark
let loose its soft underside without protest. The fine fibers of the rag tree worked well enough
for a bandage. When she finished fastening several strips tight over her wound, she crawled
to the base of the largest tree and scraped away the grass and debris piled against the trunk.
Rag trees, with their high moisture content, did not burn, but it would serve to help hide
some of the light.

She returned to the saddle, hoping Styx would forgive her for cursing him to carry the
weight even overnight, and untied the bundle she had gathered in the woods. The sticks were
small, for she never planned to spark a large fire, but it would be enough to warm the bits of
meat and bread she carried. All of it could be eaten as it was, but she needed warmth to help
regain her strength and fight the night chill.

She worked for what felt like hours to catch a spark against the dry wood. She struggled
to feed the hungry flames, waiting until it snapped and crackled before adding the two largest
mini-logs she had stored. She hoped not to burn them down too far. When enough hot coals
had formed, she maneuvered a few stones around it, propping one on top of them, careful
not to smother the flame. Satisfied the top stone was steady, she slipped several pieces of
bread and cured meat onto it. She then moved away from the fire, hoping to avoid the smell
of food. Her stomach continued to protest the assaults of all odors from pleasant to putrid as
if her sense of smell was newly acquired. She watched snakes of smoke curl around the rocks
and wisp into the faintly lit branches. Weariness chewed the depths of her mind. She snuggled
into the warm blanket, stared at the crackling coals. Several minutes were all it would take.
She shook herself awake once.

Rustling sounded, and a shadow scurried into the grove. Tryn jolted, fully awake and
annoyed at not hearing the creature sooner. She sat perfectly still, watched the beast, and
tried to judge what it was before reacting. It moved in a hyper sway back-and-forth before
her fire, brought in by the smell she desperately wanted to avoid, no doubt. She heard it sniff
then slap aside a covering or cloak of some sort. Two arms reached for her food. Small arms
with hands. A child.

“Hey,” Tryn said.
The little person turned fully around in one jump. A small silver blade flicked a highlight

of orange light.
“Back, pssst, out.” The little thing hissed, hopping madly, feet fully leaving the ground. A

thin mane of flailing hair, the longer back tied into a whip, flounced around its head. Not like
a child at all.

Tryn stared, not able to see anything about it clearly enough in the heavy shadows. “You
get back, that’s my food.”

“Tis not. Back you beasty.”
Tryn struggled to stand, rising at least two feet taller than her unwelcome guest. It stopped

hopping to stand still with its back to the coals.
“That’s all I have left and I need it,” she said. “So you’ll be gone away from here.”
“All?”
“Yes, all. I haven’t enough to share.”
“Not yours, mine.” The little creature returned its attention to the fire. The tink of its

blade scraped the stone.
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“How can it be yours? I built that fire.”
Eyes flickered as the little person looked around the grove. “You did?”
“Yes, I did.”
“Yours?”
Tryn leaned against the tree, not at all certain she could stop an attack from the little

fiend if she had to. “Yes, and I need it.”
“You—you unwell.”
Tryn struggled to straighten her stance. The last thing she needed was for this new being

to see her as weak. “I’m fine.”
“No. I’m not stupid.”
Tryn’s head pounded too hard for her to think. The little thing scurried about again,

hunching over the fire. She shook her head to clear her vision. A small hand found hers and
tugged. She staggered away from the touch.

“You be gone,” she said.
“Here, eat.”
She looked down at the small palm, seeing the offered slice of bread covered with a bit of

meat and something else.
She groaned. “What did you do to that?”
“Made it good. Your food not all that good.” The little head shook as he scolded her.
No food properly cured to slow spoilage was truly good. Tryn knew better than to

expect so much. The little person slapped the bread to her palm and wrapped her fingers
around it. She stepped forward to chase the being from the fire, but her legs trembled with
weakness. She had to sit again, hating it as she sank back to the trampled grass inside the
circle of trees. Styx huffed at her through the tree trunks.

“Fine guard you are,” she said, and stared at the food in her hand. Some sort of leaf
covered the bread and meat. She raised the bread, studying it closely.

“You had bread; brown. Meat; red. I add green.”
She raised her eyes to again take in the little creature. Its voice rang with a male tone but

small just the same.
“What are you? And what are you doing here?” Tryn wiped her hand over her clammy

forehead. She wanted left alone, wanted peace, not some puzzle to solve. To her surprise,
one little arm covered a dimly lit stomach and the mini person folded in two, demonstrating
a quick bow, his hair puffing out with the movement.

“Surifitoof Laililof,” he said, the syllables twisting with a strange small accent.
“Say what?”
“What?”
“Yes, what is Sur—foof?”
“Me,” he quipped. “But it’s Surifitoof, not foof. Eat.”
Tryn stared at the little man. “What are you?”
“You may call me Suri if you need,” he said.
“Okay, I get that, it’s your name, but what are you?”
He whirled, his big round eyes flashing in shadow and a touch of orange light. “Oh.” He

giggled. “I see. Argel.”
Tryn choked on her cough, wanting to swear and chase it from her camp. She had heard

of the species of little people before. Nothing good.
“Get out of here, what are you even doing here?”
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“Can’t leave. I was lost.” He stood straight, pondering the sky. “But you found me.”
Tryn stared in disbelief. “What?”
“All is well now, you found me.”
“I wasn’t looking for you.”
“No?” He continuously looked from her to the hot coals, flapping his head back and

forth with exhausting energy. “Then how did you find me?”
She then noticed he had cleared the stone of her food and stirred something into a small

pot.
“You have unbelievable gull to come in here like this. I want you to go, get away from

me.”
Suri bobbed his head. “Thank you.”
Tryn cocked her brow. “That was not a compliment.”
“No? Eat. You want, I gave.”
“I want you to leave.”
He blinked at her. “But I don’t want it.”
“It’s my camp.”
“It is?” Suri popped up to his small height and looked about the trees. “Not a good

camp.”
“Look, Suri-whatever your name. I did not find you, this is my camp, and you need to be

on your way.”
“I have no way to be on,” he said. He scurried through the remaining strands of standing

grass and plopped a small mug into her empty hand. Curls of steam rose from its mouth.
She stared at it, confused frustration muddying her mind. “What are you doing?”
“Thanking you,” he said. “Drink. Tis good. Will make you feel better.”
“Your leaving will make me feel better,” she said, but the calm smell from the mug

tantalized her tattered body. She lifted it to her nose and sniffed. The liquid was pale, hot, and
smelled mildly delicious.

Suri swatted air toward her, bouncing up and down with the motions. She eyed the pot
on the stone and lowered the mug.

“Why aren’t you eating?”
“Rude.”
“Oh, now you think me rude?”
“No, no, you my guest, I can’t be rude.”
Tryn gasped. “This is my camp!”
Suri blinked. “It is?”
Tryn now understood the stories she heard of Argels that labeled them as little demon

mind torturers. The bedtime stories, probably made to keep children in their beds, told of how
Argels would sneak into a room during the night to take away one’s mind. Maybe not literally,
but she easily saw a figurative connotation of it.

“Yes, it is.”
“Oh. Then you be rude if you eat first.” He scrambled around the fire again, pouring from

the same clay pot and into a mug for himself. He slurped loudly with the hyper movements of
a field mouse. He smacked his lips together, his big round eyes flickering from her to the
simmering glow of coals. He had poked the stones into a new shape and scraped all but the
biggest coals away to cool in the bare dirt. Grass, twisted into twigs, encircled three stones
around the ones she had dug up.
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“Go ahead.” He pointed at her mug.
Tryn stared at the small cup then at the dried meat and stale, leaf-covered bread in her

other hand. Her stomach twisted with hunger, but she wouldn’t be able to tolerate much.
And the Argel had eaten whatever it was he made.

She set the bread on her blanket-covered knee and dipped her pinky in the hot cream.
The bitter taste of dirt and leather from her filthy hand nearly overpowered the mild flavor.
Suri continued to watch her, his fingers tapping on his mug, his eyes alert with a strange sort
of childish innocence.

She shivered, not from cold, but from total and complete exhaustion. Despite her skills
inside the mine and her well earned muscles, she was ill prepared for the endurance and
strains of the outside. If the Argel’s food only served to kill her, at least she would have a
satisfied stomach. She nursed the smooth and gently flavored liquid from the mug. Her
stomach growled painfully several times but not in contempt. She finished and leaned her
head back, only faintly aware of Styx’s nudging affections against her shoulder. The mug
slipped from her hand, a small hand covered hers, and she realized she was easy prey for the
Argel. Come morning, she expected all her belongings would be gone, except Styx.
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Chapter Five

Suri scampered about the small camp, so relieved to be found again. His spirits weren’t
dampened by his finder’s obvious displeasure and unwell state. He stood over her slumped
body, glad he caught his mug before she lazily let it fall. She also missed tending to storage.
It was a shame to waste food, and there sat the perfectly fine bread, meat and dandelion leaf.
It wasn’t the best tasting thing, but over the last few months, he’d learned one couldn’t
always be fussy. Food was food.

He poked his heatstones away from the hot earth, and busied himself storing the remaining
food in his flasks and dry bags. He sat down, crossing his ankles, and plucked the loose grass
fronds he had gathered from the ground. He worked swiftly to bend and weave the grass into
bundles easy to carry and slow to burn. He finished and hopped back to his feet, even before
his body warmed the ground he sat upon.

One poke to a knee, a jab to the shoulder, but the woman never flinched. She breathed
softly so he knew she lived. She didn’t look comfortable, her head all twisted to the side. He
toyed with the idea of moving her, but decided against it. Being caught beneath someone so
large wasn’t pleasant. He’d found himself beneath too many odd creatures lately, most intent
on screaming and chasing him away as if he were a critter of some sort. Big folk were
peculiar creatures that way, always so confuzzling.

A shadow moved beyond the trees. Suri plucked his knife from his belt and hopped
forward, fully intending to save his saver.

“Back, back,” he spat, jabbing toward the shadow. A giant head rose with a puff from
dark nostrils above horrible gnawing huge teeth. Suri shuddered, fear piercing him through
to his bowels. He stumbled, stiffened with terror, and dropped.

Even as the black mask of horror wrapped his mind, he cursed himself for allowing the
monster to hurt his saver.

Pinching aches in her neck wrenched Tryn from a tormented sleep. She pulled her sticky
eyelids open to a newborn dawn bathed in gentle light. Mist swathed the grasslands, sparkling
against thousands of green and golden blades. The scent of dew-damp earth and the faint
touch of ashes clung to the still air in the small copse around her. From somewhere near
came the powerful thump of hoof to soil as Styx moved about. She knew the Argel wouldn’t
be able to touch the stallion.
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She fought against tight and painful muscles to lift her heavy head and saw her pack
where she’d left it, seemingly untouched. Twice she blinked and twice she saw it. Charred
sticks and logs lay out from the stone stove she had built, now modified. Or was it? She
risked a stretch of her neck to look left. Two mugs sat neatly on a small blanket surrounded
by a dozen grass logs. She hadn’t dreamed, but she couldn’t understand why the Argel had
left, giving her things, not taking. Unless the stories she had heard of the little people weren’t
true. It wasn’t as if Argels were seen often, just enough to be known fact, not fantasy. Then
she spotted the tips of two small black boots several feet away.

She forced her spine to straighten and peered over the slightly trampled grass fronds.
The little man lay there, arms spread out to his sides, legs apart as if he’d been thrown flat to
the soil. His flapping bangs fluttered around his face with each of his noisy breaths. His long
back locks, tied in constraints to form a rope, curled around his meek shoulders. He didn’t
appear threatening in the least, not even with the pocket-sized knife in his hand.

The blanket loosened easily from her legs. She rose to her knees, slapping a hand to her
head when her temples thumped. Whether from abused neck muscles or dehydration, she
couldn’t guess, but the migraine hit her hard, swirling her vision. She lowered one palm to
the rough soil and leaned over far enough to poke the Argel’s boot.

He mumbled something, rolled his head side to side, then suddenly lurched to his feet
screaming and flailing the small knife. Tryn fell back from his wild show. He hopped and
hissed, then slowly ceased the crazy act, his round green eyes flitting from side to side with
a frantic look of confusion.

“Where’d it go?” he whispered from the corner of his mouth.
Tryn leaned back against the tree again. “Nowhere. You’re still here.”
“Not me, the monster.” Suri scuttled over to her. “Last night, a monster…” His small

mouth popped open and his eyes widened beyond their already intense size. “Pretty,” he
hummed and stumbled forward as if captured in a daze.

Tryn risked a turn toward the sunrise behind her. The bright light sliced pain deeper into
her head. She squinted and agreed. The sunlight was beautiful, especially as it washed over
the stallion who had wandered a bit away into greener grasses. Styx’s deep-red coloring
shined brilliant in direct light.

Suri stumbled out from the grove. He walked with one hand extended, humming to
himself, staggering as if drunk. He moved closer and closer to the stallion.

Styx raised his head and turned toward the little man. Suri stopped. Styx snorted.
Suri sprang off the ground and emitted a sharp screech in the same instant he spun and

leapt back to her with speed unmatched by any two legged she’d ever seen. He burst into the
trees, spun and hopped with stiff knees, his small knife held up, tip gleaming.

“Back, back you beasty!”
But he didn’t look at her. Tryn eyed the crazy Argel. “My horse?”
Styx shook his head, tossing his mane and jingling his bridle then stepped toward the

grove. Suri screeched again. Tryn winced from his high pitched howl.
“Stop,” she said. “You—cut it out.” She clamped her hand against her forehead. Suri

continued his rant.
Tryn stumbled to her feet, and stood in front of the Argel, blocking his view of the horse.

She peered down at him, fully intent on smothering the critter if he didn’t stop tormenting
her pounding head.

“You—you up,” he said.
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“Yes, and you best stop your howling.”
“B—b—but, the m—mon—monster.”
Tryn glanced over her shoulder to find Styx watching her, his head up, ears perked

forward.
“He’s no monster,” she said. “You’ve never seen a horse before?”
Suri stopped bouncing and lowered his arm. “Horse,” he said. “Funny word.”
Tryn cocked one brow. “So’s Argel.”
Suri grinned with a bob of his head. “And Inaut. That’s what you are.”
“That’s a bit obvious.” She stepped back to the tree, settled down against it, and huddled

into her blanket to ward off the morning chill. Suri’s smile vanished into a scowl.
“You still ill,” he said.
Tryn rubbed two fingers against her throbbing temple. “I’ll be fine so long as you stop

that horrid screeching.”
“I don’t horrid screech,” Suri said. He slipped his small knife back into his belt and busied

himself at his sack near the cold fire. He fussed so quickly over things, she couldn’t keep
track of his movements. She finally gave up and closed her eyes.

“What are you doing out here?” he asked.
Tryn groaned at his peskiness. “Camping.”
“Not a very good camp.”
“Not staying long.”
“Why? It’s a pretty spot.” He sighed a long and dreamy sound. Tryn risked a peek between

her lashes and found him staring, nearly panting, in the direction of the sunrise. She hoped he
wouldn’t go all funny over Styx again. Then she noticed the curl of smoke rising from behind
him. In just a few short seconds, he’d somehow started a fire. She lurched forward, scooped
dirt in her hands, and quickly buried the tiny flames but not fast enough. She watched in
horror as gray smoke drifted higher. She could only pray morning mist would disguise it to
any possible watching Madai.

Pain whirled and blurred her vision for a moment. She crawled back from the fire and
curled up, elbows to knees, hands to head. Suri stood motionless, looking down at the buried
fire.

“That’s not very nice,” he said.
“I don’t really care. Do you have any idea how far away that smoke can be seen, especially

in these flats?”
“So?”
“So. I would rather not be seen.”
“I see you.”
Tryn groaned and pinched the pressure building between her eyes. “I would rather you

didn’t.”
Suri squeezed his eyes shut so tightly his little nose wrinkled. “But it’s dark this way.”
Tryn stared. “Are you for real?”
He opened one eye just a smidge and looked at his hand. “I think so. I feel real.” He

opened both eyes wide then. “Hey, are you real?” He stepped forward and poked his small
finger to her elbow. He nodded as if satisfied. “See, you’re real, and I am too. I’m not dead,
and neither are you.”

“I never said I was. Why would you be dead?”
Suri peered sadly at the buried fire, shrugged, and set back to work at his pack.
“No more fire,” Tryn said.
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“All right.”
“And why would you be dead?”
“Because I was lost. Been lost a very long time. Till you found me.”
Tryn pulled her pack closer and dug into the dwindling dried food she had. None of it

appealed to her appetite, but she needed to consume something. She broke off a chunk of
bread.

“I didn’t find you,” she said as she chewed. “You found me.”
Suri glanced up at her. “You lost too?”
“No. I know exactly where I am and where I’m going.” She stood and lifted her pack,

glad to not have to fight with the saddle still on the stallion. She walked out to the horse,
chewing the dry bread slowly to not over aggravate the pain in her head.

“Hey,” the Argel shouted. “Where you go?”
“Away,” she said.
“Oh. Okay.” He hopped around the crude campsite, looped the strap of a pack over his

shoulder, snatched up his blanket, and nodded. “Ready.”
Tryn swung into the saddle. She held tightly to the pommel until her equilibrium settled

again. “Sorry. I’ll be going a bit fast. Where are you from?”
He pointed behind her.
“No, I mean what town, or place. Give me a name.”
“Filopind,” he said, striding out to meet her. He stopped a few steps away, his brows

drawn tight in speculation when Styx lumbered forward.
“Okay, give me some area name, like mountains or lakes. What’s your town near?”
“Oh, we’re inside Skrim Swamps, just across Srim Canyon, a hop away from the forest.

It’s very nice there, not like here. It’s warm all the time, and full of lots of yummy things, not
like that food you carry.”

Tryn focused her thoughts on remembering the maps of her childhood while Suri rambled
on. She remembered Srim Canyon, the thin canyon separating the great swamps from the
largest rainforest. The Rasp Mountains were several days ahead with a strip of desert and the
large Stard Canyon between it and the rainforest, the one Suri spoke of.

She pointed ahead and south. “You want to go that way. Cross the mountains, find the
shore. You’ll find the swamps only days west from the mountains.”

“Really?” Suri perked up on his toes.
“Yes, really.” Tryn nudged Styx ahead, rounding the grove. “Thank you for sharing your

food last night. Truly. You be careful now.”
Suri smiled, nodded, and hopped along after her. She watched him, confused, but then

decided he had to travel to the Rasp Mountains. It seemed logical he would move west the
same way she was headed.

Cedrik roused at dawn to stir his small campfire and heat water for his coffee. He shivered
from the misty chill of the morning, having nothing more than his long travel coat to keep
him warm. He’d given his one blanket to Tryn.

Several feet away, Bishop stood side by side with the old mare. Both animals nipped
lazily at the tall grasses within their reach. He reclined on his bedroll to watch stars fade
away in the brightening sky and wondered if anyone in the space station still saw Earth’s
surface even when he couldn’t see it through the glorious blues.
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He had never set foot from the continent himself, but he heard stories from his mother
about the Madai’s travels back to Earth after being away for thousands of years. Their
populations were blooming on the saving world, Niribar, and resources were growing scarce,
so an expedition had been sent to study old Earth, a more plentiful planet from what he was
told. His parents had been some of the first Madai to return to live full time on the surface,
earning them the title and benefits of royals. He had no doubt his father had done magnificent
things in reclaiming the land from the wilds. It was the eradication of villages and suppression
of the indigenous people they’d found living on what they renamed New Earth that bothered
him.

It was once thought that the cataclysms had ended all intelligent life on the planet, but
somehow humans survived the wrenching of the world and evolved into other species. The
most plentiful called themselves Inaut. He knew it meant “knowledgeable ones” in their
language, but to the Madai it became known as something very different.

He’d been born years after the Madai return, but he studied all the records and accounts
in his schoolings to prepare for his life’s work. Unlike his comrades, the battles and records
of people killed and captured hadn’t filled him with a sense of accomplishment. He felt
ashamed and angry in ways he never could understand. He’d told no one but his mother then,
and she seemed to sympathize with him, but not enough. Not when it really mattered.

He poked through his leather bag for the small canister of coffee and set one loosely-
woven bean pouch into the warming pot. When he reached for the dwindling rations he had
stored, his fingers brushed papers he forgot he carried.

They slid easily from his sack, unfolding as he freed them. He tossed the signed bill of
sale into the flames with hardly a look. One sheet after another fed the fire, curling black and
then to brittle ash among flaring orange. The last sheet flickered in his hand, pushed by a
fresh morning breeze. He looked down at it and the statistics neatly printed over it.

The woman he’d set free. Everything known about her was reported on one single sheet.
He hesitated under the feeling that he spied somewhere he wasn’t wanted, but curiosity
pumped too strong to resist. Her name was as they recorded, though no second or third
name denoting what clan she originated from followed the melodic and simple name. Tryn
was only twenty-two years old and marked to have always been a slave, though he knew that
to be false. Her health marks all showed good with the exception of her lungs; that marked as
only fair. Cedrik gazed through the gray-white smoke from his fire and toward the rising sun.
He remembered her cough the night he released her. She’d been so distrusting, he hadn’t
dared ask her about the affliction. Now he hoped he hadn’t made a mistake. He could have
taken her for a health scan in Moilnir. Kristok wouldn’t have asked any questions or demanded
anything from him if he had.

He scratched his stubbled chin but decided he couldn’t change what he’d done now. He
doubted she would have followed him to Moilnir anyway. It was far north, not west, of
Madai City.

Her height was marked at one and a half meters, her weight 109 pounds, not surprising,
nor was the description of violet-black hair and gray toned skin. The color of her irises
followed, handwritten since none of the standard colors suited her. Her steel-blue eyes were
unique, even among the Madai who considered themselves pure. When he first saw her,
Tryn’s eyes had been as piercing as any sword, but in the forest, during the last few moments
he spent with her, he’d seen none of their beauty. Still, he couldn’t forget her. He watched
east into the brightening sky and wondered if she had crossed the flats safely. All he could do
was hope she found refuge somewhere.
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With the heat of his coffee still warm in his stomach, he packed his things and hoisted
himself onto Bishop’s back. He had one remaining stop to make before reaching home.

He arrived at Starliton just before noon, swiped his palm against a filthy scan plate, and
waited as the single bar swung open. Starliton was only a quarter the size of New Key, but it
had a spaceport of its own and held all the records and tax rights to the lands at its south,
including his estate.

Bishop flinched and hopped to the side when a transport zipped by, its occupants screaming
and hooting with wild delight. The buildings stood as a mishmash of stone and wood all
covered with brown dust from the streets. The simple grid of four streets with connecting
avenues between opened before him. Citizens filled space under building overhangs and
strode along stone sidewalks. Cedrik pulled his hood up to shadow his face and steered
Bishop with the old mare onto a side street, then down a quieter alley until he reached the tax
office. The most colorful structure in Starliton, the building’s red brick veneer showed like
blood along the brown alleyway.

He slid from his saddle and walked Bishop to a makeshift hitching post. He ducked
through a side door and into the shadowed interior of the first floor. Remandy raised her face
from the papers she studied, and a huge smile spread across her exquisite face.

“Why, Cedrik—sneaking up on me are you?” She stood and rounded the desk in one
fluid motion.

Cedrik stepped back from her outstretched hand, wishing only to avoid her touch.
Remandy stopped, her smile fading a bit. “What? You aren’t happy to see me?”
“I’m here to pay the monthly tax, nothing more,” he said.
Remandy smirked and fluffed the ends of her hair so the shimmering bronze locks fluttered

over her shoulders to tease her low cut neckline. “Well, then… I suppose we’re all business
now?” She leaned back against her desk, crossing her legs and bumping his with the toe of
her slipper.

Cedrik carefully focused his eyes on the window behind her where beyond stood a brown
wood fence. “That’s what we discussed.”

“No, you discussed. I seem to remember what I had to say wasn’t spoken.” She stood
and tapped her fingers over his cheek and down his neck.

He held his body rigid, trying desperately to erase the heated memories of her touch. He
had tried for a year to stop the relationship. Now, he was determined to stick to his decision.

“We could work out another agreement about those taxes of yours,” she said, her words
a wash of seductive heat against his cheek.

“I have the money,” he said. “Just give me the slip, let me know how much.”
“Of course you do.” She spun away from him, tapped the screen of her computer, and

sent the desk into a buzz. A second later, she waved a slip of paper at his hand only to pull it
back when he reached for it.

His nerves bristled hot with anger at her little game. She slid her tongue over her bottom
lip, leaving it damp and glistening below her darkly lashed eyes, and turned as if arranging
files on her desk.

“One has to wonder just where you’ve come into all this money,” she said over her
shoulder, a coy gesture of hers.

“I work hard. I’ve learned to manage it.”
She smirked. “Indeed so, to afford yourself a 300 treg young slave.”
Cedrik stiffened. Remandy giggled. “Come now, you know I hear all kinds of news from

all over.”
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“What I do with my money and my home is no one’s business.”
“Of course not,” she said. “My only question is, will she satisfy what you—need?”
Cedrik yanked his pay notes from his pocket and thrust them at her. “Take what you need

out of this. Be quick about it.”
Remandy returned to her leisure lean against the desk and eyed the notes in his outstretched

hand.
“I’m afraid your land has been reassessed,” she said. “You’ve found water in the near

desert conditions, enough to grow crops. The value has increased”
“Quit your lies,” he said, advancing on her, his thoughts on viewing the screen. She

moved faster, catching him in her arms.
“I could lose that reassessment for a bit,” she said. “For a different kind of price.” She

fingered the collar of his coat, tilting her head playfully to the right.
He gripped her wrists, crinkling his notes in his fingers as he did so. At one time she had

seemed irresistible to him, even after he discovered just how many man friends she had. He’d
been weak then, still crippled by loss and needing something from a woman he hungered for
but would never find. Now he knew for certain he didn’t need a woman’s affections, and he
knew without doubt just how out of reach a good relationship was for him.

He shoved her away when she rose up on her tiptoes to kiss him and tightened his grip to
control her. She gasped a protest of pain.

“You know I like rough,” she said. “And your hard-to-get act… Well, it is what attracted
me to you in the first place.”

“The fact I have male chromosomes is what attracted you to me.” He shoved her around
the desk and pushed her into her chair. “The true amount. Now.”

“I have no regrets,” she said.
“No, you wouldn’t.”
Remandy lowered her chin, the look in her dark eyes hardening along with the angular

lines of her face. “Those won’t cover it.” She swatted at the notes. “Should I mark you
deficient in funds yet again?”

“I’ve never been deficient and you know it.”
She shrugged. “Things do get lost and misrecorded.”
“Don’t go there.”
“Go where?”
“You do not want me as an enemy, Remandy. You know I don’t follow rules. Don’t force

me to break them where you’re concerned.”
Her lashes flickered between anger and a touch of fear. He leaned closer, hardening his

stare. “Don’t push a man who has absolutely nothing to lose.”
She turned slowly in her chair, tapped lightly on the slanted screen in the desktop, and

reached for the notes in his hand. From a drawer, she counted out several tregs and exchanged
the paper for coins.

“Fifty tregs,” she said.
He glanced down at the screen, taking note of the numbers on the last line and tossed

back a treg. “I don’t want your charity.”
“You did once.”
“I’ve grown up.” He crossed the floor.
“Maybe you should start using the front entrance, since it doesn’t matter when people

see you coming or going anymore.”
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“Fine.” He dropped the remaining forty tregs into his inner, zippered pocket and strode
to the side door.

“I hope she keeps your bed warm enough for you,” she shouted after him. “Never thought
you would stoop low enough to take that from a slave.”

Cedrik punched the door open, refusing to respond. He knew Remandy well enough. If
begging and bribery didn’t get her what she wanted, she prodded for anger, another emotion
she manipulated so well. He strode around the building to the hitching post, swung onto
Bishop’s saddle, and yanked the hood of his overcoat up to shade his face.

“Cedrik,” Remandy burst through the door, her long dress flowing around her slender
waist. “I’m sorry.”

“So am I.” He spurred Bishop into a fast trot toward the gate.
The flats beyond the town were less aggravating, but Cedrik’s emotions roiled hotter, so

hot he barely resisted the urge to run Bishop full out along the south road, despite the poor
mare he led. He finally jumped from the saddle and stomped into the tall grasses.

Turmoil ripped through him, driven by rage and frustration. He whirled back to the walls
of Starliton, a place he had cherished for many years. So many men could take from Remandy
what she was willing to give without so much as a second thought. But he couldn’t, not
anymore. He didn’t want what she gave so freely. What he wanted, what he needed, was
more, something no one could give him.

He faced the south sky, desperately needing to reach home. He whistled and waited for
Bishop to loyally trot to him. He draped the reins over his shoulders and walked, driven by
his emotions. Only a few more days, and he would be home and in the company of people
who knew his true self. The only people in existence who did.
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Nine years after Tryn Brye Annis returns to her people, she with a dozen top Inaut
guards leave to investigate disappearances in the western grasslands. What Tryn

discovers nearly ends her life.

The creatures are unknown and unimaginable. Tryn returns to Nikkar to plan with
her brother how best to protect their people.

It’s sixteen year-old Kira who first realizes the attacks are tactical. The gods have
begun their revenge using creatures of flight and fire, all teeth and claws.

When a brutal beast even a Pure One can’t control sets its killing motives on all the
people, no one can stop it, not even Tryn when she realizes it is headed straight for

her children.

Kira DeVassi-Brye Annis, her life forever changed, takes on duties even the great
Inaut warriors avoid, and her nine year-old brother is intent on remaining by her

side.
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Prologue

Zaid stood calm and collected before the arched portal, just far enough from the
balcony edge to keep from seeing the enslaved. Oh, the humans weren’t treated like
slaves, nor did they realize their status to his kind. They were given ownership of

homes, of lands to farm, and even of places for businesses to practice skills and researches.
They called the monstrosity they lived on their “savior world,” but it wasn’t a world at all.
Everything about it was counterfeit, the atmosphere created by machines, the soil covering
the lands brought in from real worlds, worlds with true fresh air. The one and only thing his
world shared with any natural celestial body was sunlight, and against that they constantly
battled to keep the levels safe. Zaid lavished in its filtered warmth now.

He shook free of the madness threatening his composure and raised his gaze to meet
Rapsed’s.

“You feel compassion for these creatures?” Rapsed huffed in disgust. “You could have
been something so grand in our society, yet you threw it away, ruined everything over one of
them.” He breathed the last word as if it pained him to speak of the humans as something
more than animals.

“They resemble us more than they do the creature we used to create them.”
Again Rapsed huffed. The older man would never understand. He remembered millennia

before the experiments done to give lesser creatures the intelligence and ability to work and
harvest precious minerals needed by the space station from the natural worlds. Ironic since
Earth had been coaxed by his people to become what it was. They gave it its moon to balance
things, they allowed or even caused collisions that either helped create the atmosphere or
destroyed the strange life forms that developed there. Despite their efforts, unplanned life
continued on the blue and green planet meant to be a haven to his people, the grand Niribarians.

For years Earth was theirs. For years they worked it to coax from its hold minerals to
store for the time when they would need to board their manufactured planet again. But the
work proved too daunting and the volatile conditions on the Earth too uncertain to stay for
long. It was especially true with the climate jumps, easily cajoled either warmer or colder but
so hard to keep stable, unlike their manufactured home. Yet their manufactured home needed
so much fuel and materials, things they could only find in natural conditions. The answer had
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seemed simple. Earth had produced several of its own species capable of surviving the erratic
conditions. It seemed right to use them, yet none possessed the intelligence needed.

It wasn’t a stretch to manipulate and blend the DNA. Many experiments failed in miserable
monstrosities unable to survive let alone be useful. Yet some showed promise. One, a cloven
animal, produced creatures with strong backs capable of language and with hands able to
work, but the temperament was never compatible. Another was created from an animal so
closely related, Zaid often wondered if his own kind hadn’t once started so meagerly and, if
left to their own, if these creatures would have developed more fully themselves. There
simply wasn’t time to wait for evolution to change them naturally.

Rapsed sighed, his impatience obvious. “What is it you have come to speak to me about?”
“I have noticed many of the drakos being led to shuttles. I simply wonder, since I helped

to tend these companions, where it is they are being sent and if I may travel with them to see
they are cared for.”

“It is no concern of yours.”
“My father rescued these creatures from destruction, helped them to become what they

are now. Forgive me for hoping no harm comes to them.”
“Harm?” Rapsed smirked. “What harm could befall such magnificence?”
Zaid didn’t share the amusement. He knew what uses his father’s creatures were put to.

The drakos used to destroy as much as to create, the humans used to serve.
Rapsed sighed and turned away, finished with the conversation. “You need not worry,

Zaid, now be gone to your duties, and do not bother me over such nonsense again.”
“My apologies,” Zaid said and dutifully bowed his head before exiting the room. He

didn’t fret over the short conversation, for he had dredged and sensed enough from Rapsed’s
mind to build conclusions. He forced himself to remain calm until he reached the lower levels
of the building and into the tunnels no human ever walked. Others of his people worked at
their stations, monitoring the manufactured world. It wasn’t an easy task at all.

“Psst,” Ora hissed from a shadowed corner. Zaid stopped short, glanced side to side to
be sure no one watched, and swiftly stepped into the dimmed room.

“So what did you find out?” Ora whispered. Never one for patience, she was more
concerned about the removal of the drakos than even he.

“They are being taken to Earth,” he said.
“Tell me something we didn’t know.”
“They’re going to be used as weapons again.”
Ora gripped his forearms so tightly he nearly yelped from the pain. “You can not be

serious.”
“They are going to start the retaliation. The Hierarchy is not content with the small

amount of minerals arriving here. They want it all and as quickly as possible. To do that, they
will have to remove the Inaut. And since that species has proven a challenge, they chose to
call on the drakos.”

“We should have known what they planned when they ordered so many born after the
last falling out.”

Zaid pried her fingers from his arm. Ora released him suddenly, as if she hadn’t realized
she held onto him. “So what are we going to do?”
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“You are going to do nothing,” Zaid said.
“But—”
“I’m already tarnished here, Ora. I will go.”
“Not alone.”
“I won’t be alone once I reach Earth.”
“The others are not Pure.”
Zaid shook his head. “And how Pure are we? One is my son, and they were able to fell a

Pure One. Have faith in them. I do.”
“Having faith in them has nothing to do with it. Too many are preparing to leave from

here, coupled with drakos…” She shuddered. “They will dispatch you with hardly a blink.”
Zaid paused, wondering if he cared and knowing he should. He had witnessed the

dispatching of his father, and, though he knew his father’s spirit blended easily and powerfully
with the energy of Creation herself, he missed the man even thousands of years later.

“We can not lose you too,” Ora said so softly. “I won’t.”
Zaid smiled. “No, you won’t. I’ll be safe.”
He discussed with her the location of a small shuttle pod, so small it would likely not be

missed. The journey to Earth wouldn’t be a pleasant one in such a confined space, but he
would make due.

Later, when the enormous ship-planet rotated to create night, he crept with his pouch of
belongings to the tunnel Ora left unbarred. He squeezed into the confines, wondering if the
shuttle had been made for a child-sized human but ignoring the twinge of uncertainty filling
him. He was Niribarian, four hands taller than the tallest male human. He couldn’t expect
their ship to fit him. He only hoped it would support him and deliver him safely to Earth’s
surface.

He piloted the craft up and away in a zip and a flash as quickly as possible, hoping to be
thought of as just a meteorite, a shooting star, if anyone spied his departure. Free of the stale
atmosphere and surrounded by the pure cold vacuum of space, his thoughts didn’t drift to
what he left behind or the void around him, but only to what he hurried towards.

He hadn’t seen his son for many millenniums, not since Zansidri was a young boy. To
secure Zansidri’s life, his very right to exist, Zaid had left the world and the human woman
who commanded his heart. Their union went against every oath of his people concerning the
humans. The oaths hadn’t been powerful enough to affect his heart. Lilivani spellbound him
with her innocence, her beauty, and her zest for life despite her precious few years. He never
thought of the consequences, never thought their union could spawn a child. And he hadn’t
been the only one. The fathers and mothers of demigods all banned together to save their
children, half god, half human, but in the end, they had to leave them all behind on Earth’s
surface, exiled from their great heritage.

Zaid hoped Zansidri understood and wouldn’t harbor any sour feelings. In truth, Zaid
envied his son for living in the natural world subjected to changes dictated by the energy of
Creation herself. Soon, he would be there, but if the drakos had all been unleashed, he
couldn’t hope to find any peace on Earth. Not in the slightest.
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Chapter One

N oxious green goo leaked from between blood stained fangs, at least as long as half a
man’s body, and over black jowls to puddle in globs on the cavern floor. Tryn steadied
her stance, backing away from the slime, locking her gaze on the impossibly large

yellow eye glaring down at her. It was a window open to a consciousness too intelligent to
comprehend from something so obviously not human at all. Fear boiled from her gut, feeling
just as horrid as the wisps of foul steam expelled by the cave floor where the acidic saliva
splattered.

Tryn was the only one left standing, the only remaining adventurer who had set out from
the villages lining the shores of Talori Lake to find the cause of the Inaut disappearances.
They were her people, her responsibility because she was of the Brye Annis lineage. And she
was the single adventurer who held the status of a Dreovid. Now the power being a Dreovid
awarded her, along with a pathetically small short sword, were her only means of defense
against the huffing beast before her. Her laser gun’s charge was depleted, all her allies lost.

The beast-thing growled from deep inside its serpentine throat. The glistening scales
covering it rippled with the sound and shimmered in the firelight. Tryn tensed, watching its
eyes, the glint of movement in the huge dark pupil. In having intelligence, it also had the
telltale signs of a human preparing to attack. Yet the beast’s attack range and sweep was so
much larger than a human’s and much harder to escape.

She closed her eyes. She called forth the small force from minerals within the very
cavern keeping her trapped, readying the energy she would need to deflect that which she
couldn’t escape. The yellow eyes flickered. Air ignited. Blinding gold and red tongues of
flame filled the space. Tryn held up the sword, as if the force she focused through herself and
out in front of her emanated not from her hands but from the metal, and screamed at the
incinerating heat. She yelled again in full determination, slamming the ball of flame, and
launching it into the beast. A howl of surprise more than pain issued from its monstrous
head. Horns jutted out above a scale plate over a flat forehead, arching back as if to point at
two membranes, huge and now folded to the thing’s sides.

Today, she, Tryn Brye Annis, would disappoint Fate. Today, this hour, would not be her
end no matter the impossible odds.
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The beast charged at her, its four clawed hand-like feet carrying its bulk faster than
nature should have allowed. But today was a day for strange allowances. She ducked beneath
another flare of fire, ran forward, and discovered what all the others had before her, Detik
and Hetris, Piladis, her childhood friend and travel companion. All of them had tried to strike
at the beast with metal, and all had failed their attempt and fell to the void inside the creature’s
mouth or were thrown broken against cavern walls. Watching their failures didn’t stop her
need to feel the beast’s armor herself. The scales covering the creature brushed away the
steel’s edge as a horse’s tail would a fly. She ducked and swooped out beneath the beast, ever
aware of its snapping jaws and swinging head. Things of nightmares.

“No!” cried a whisper in her mind.
She twisted to face the thing and willed a force of energy to shield herself again. The

continued effort drained her more this time than the last. The shield held for so short a time.
“Mom!”
Fangs snapped, whirling the air around her, slicing her arm. Tryn spun on her feet, so

close all she saw was huge black nostrils. Breath of decay and broiled flesh blasted over her.
Hard rock blocked her escape as the mouth gaped open. Cornered, she held up the sword.

“Mom, noooo!”

Cedrik threw his son’s door open and ran to the bed in time to catch the boy as he sprang
up from the tangled trap of blankets. Tears washed down his small cheeks beneath eyes wide
with terror even in the dim light from the main room spilling softly over the threshold. Cedrik
pulled Tarenek to his shoulder, gripping the boy tightly and shushing him, hoping to quickly
soothe away the panic, but knowing from the severity of it this time, a speedy recovery
wouldn’t happen. Tarenek pushed him away with one arm but reached for him with the other.
Cedrik smoothed Tarenek’s hair against the back of his head, ached from the tremble so
obvious in his son’s small form, and wished to the gods of all he could somehow remove this
curse from his boy.

“It’s all right, I’m here,” Cedrik said, knowing nothing else to say. He wished again, as he
had for over a month, that Tryn was there. She always knew what to say to help her children
recover from their haunts. She was so much more perceptive of emotions than he was.

Tarenek sobbed against Cedrik’s shoulder, shaking his head, and repeating his refusal to
something only he saw, but his voice softened, losing its frantic fear.

Cedrik continued to smooth his hair. “It’s okay, all right, I’m here.”
“Mom,” Tarenek whimpered, sucked in a breath, and cried again.
“She’ll be home soon,” Cedrik said, trying desperately to keep his own need for her from

sounding in his tone. “Real soon…”
“No. Mom!” Tarenek threw his head back, screamed, and pulled away from Cedrik.

Steel blue eyes, so much like his mother’s but even deeper, peered wildly around the room.
Cedrik had once thought nothing could be more intense than Tryn’s eyes. Then their son was
born. Now something in the depths of Tarenek’s stunning blue gaze careened a spark of
terror deep into Cedrik’s psyche.
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It was remnants of the nightmare, Cedrik told himself. Tarenek could do that, willingly or
not, force his thoughts and feelings onto another if they weren’t careful. It was a talent one
conceived by a Dreovid couple acquired naturally in contrast to his parents who had to work
just to relay a single feeling. Cedrik shook his head against it and again tried to shush his son.

“No, Dad” Tarenek said, tears drying on his cheeks under the heat of an impossibly sober
stare from a nine year-old. “We need to find her.”

Cedrik suppressed a shiver. Licks of fear so potent in a young boy’s imagination escaped
to brush against him again.

“She’ll be home real soon,” Cedrik willed his want to his son. He attempted to push his
calmness to the boy, to use his strengths to relieve the fear.

Tears welled up along Tarenek’s lashes again, magnifying the depths. “Something—
something big and so bad—it ate her, Dad, it did. I couldn’t stop it, it did!” Hysterical sobs
wracked his small chest again.

Cedrik clutched the boy tighter to his shoulder and turned from the bed. There was no
consoling Tarenek back to sleep now, not yet. He needed to try other means, some of which
would include a soothing tea. He found Kira standing in the center of the greatroom next to
their table. She regarded him closely but silently, her dark eyes pools of worry and doubt all
her own. Fast approaching adulthood, his firstborn was now sixteen, yet in those sixteen
years, she had witnessed so much pain. It had all happened before coming to Tarjei to live
with Tryn over nine years before. Kira and Tryn loved each other now as much as if they
were related by blood.

“Make him some tea, please,” Cedrik said, hoping the small task would help her focus on
something more pleasant, or at least more numbing, than Tarenek’s fear.

“What are you going to do?”
“We need to get him calmed,” Cedrik said.
“Not about that,” Kira said. “About Mom.”
Cedrik held still a moment. Surely Kira realized the substance of nightmares didn’t mirror

reality. Surely it didn’t. Nightmares were mists of the mind, especially vicious in minds so
young yet so powerful like his son’s. But knowing it didn’t stop the horrible sick feeling
sinking through his chest.

“She’s due back in three weeks, Kira. She’s only investigating the outer villages, she’ll be
back, just like always.”

“Investigating people dying out there.”
“Kira!” Cedrik huffed through clenched teeth and held his hand over his son’s ear. Tarenek

didn’t need to hear any talk of the things going on in the west grassland villages. Kira narrowed
her eyes but turned to the stove, flicking the switch to light the burner beneath a constantly
present clay teapot.

Cedrik sank into the rocker in front of the fireplace, the chair Tryn always occupied when
rocking Tarenek after a nightmare, just as he would do now.

“It wasn’t a dream,” Tarenek whispered in a shaking but quieting sob. “She needs us.”
Cedrik leaned his head back to peer at the ceiling. No nine- year-old child should ever

have to speak those words. None should ever have to understand what they meant, but
Tarenek did. He understood it all and so much more.
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Chapter Two

T ryn retreated several steps, feeling charred and broken, but the debt had not been
paid. Fate hadn’t yet given her enough to replace what it had taken from her, or what
would be taken from her if now was her planned end. If so, she refused it, willed it

away against Fate itself. She deserved to see her children grow. She deserved to see her
husband again. After losing her father and brother, both murdered, and then her entire village
as well as herself to slavery, a slavery that held her captive for eight years, she deserved so
much more than to die now, in this cavern, so far from the family she lived for.

She stumbled, the dirt of the cavern coarse under her fingers and tingling with natural
energy she didn’t have the strength to call up anymore. She swiped a dagger from her belt,
the coldness of its handle hard against her bleeding fingers. When she turned to the huff of air
on her spine, she had only a split second to glimpse the teeth closing around her. Wicked
fangs slashed down. With no where else to turn, she jumped forward onto the serpentine
tongue, away from the deadliest piercing fangs, and cringed at disgusting saliva all around
her. She tried to breathe only through her mouth, but even then the rotten stench nearly
gagged her.

Ridges of flesh-covered bones squeezed down on her shoulders and head. The lizard
tongue flicked under her feet, a motion meant to knock her helplessly flat for swallow. She
swung faster, digging her dagger into the soggy meat of the mouth above and between two
of the huge incisors.

The beast opened its jaw and screamed, lifting its snout to the ceiling. Tryn strained to
keep her hold on the dagger. She let frustration and anger fuel her and rule her mind. Life
could be so damn cruel.

When the bones crushed down around her again, she felt a strange sensation of new
energy flair to her center, power of a different kind, alive, and easier to wield than that of the
inanimate minerals of the cavern. This energy fed her exhausted soul.

Her boots slipped on the slimy tongue when the thing tossed its head back again. It
shook its head, doing its best to dislodge her and wash her down the gullet flexing wide and
then narrowing just inches from the soles of her boots.
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Her knuckles ached in their locked position around the small handle of her dagger now
hot and slimy with drizzles of blood running from the beast’s wound. Life blood—fresh
energy. Tryn clamped her eyes closed in concentration and called the energy to her. The beast
whipped its head side to side.

The grip she struggled to keep on the dagger slipped. Energy filled her nearly to the point
of forcing a scream from her throat. She focused what she wanted to release through her
hands, only her hands. It burst from her fingers and palms, vicious and tearing in its power,
slamming into the roof of the caging mouth with such force the top of the head snapped
away. Torn flesh and broken scales scattered in a violent, silent whirl. Tryn fell down, down,
landing on the lolling wet tongue and quickly rolling away. Her shoulder hit the cavern wall
with too much force after all the other abuse she had taken. She held her eyes open just long
enough to watch the beast’s limp body fall completely still, what was left of its head littering
the floor around the lower jaw. Saliva and bits of stripped muscle plopped to the dirt in ugly
puddles. Steam mingled with the scents of burnt flesh and stirred dust.

Tryn tried to push herself up with her hands, to sit, to gain some control over herself, but
her seared palms, sliced shoulder and side, all of it filled her with mind-dulling pain. Too
many wounds screamed out for attention, some deep, others barely bloodletting. But she
couldn’t fall, not now, not when she still had so much to do. She had to return to the villages,
warn them of what she and the others had found. A lair of some sort, a lair that seemed to be
home to more than one beast though one was all they found. She had to get the information
to someone. Her arms buckled beneath her weight. Her body wouldn’t cooperate.

“Stay down,” someone said.
Tryn opened her eyes in an effort to recognize the blurred form above her. She flinched

under the shock of fresh ache when pressure squeezed her side.
“Can you heal yourself?”
She blinked, then saw familiar dark eyes slanted with concern. “Piladis,” she said.
“I’m still here.”
He moved above her, turning her flat to her back, putting something soft beneath her

head. She gripped his hand, wanting him to stop. She wasn’t the one who needed him.
“You need to go,” she said. He looked well enough to run, to ride. “Go—fast, warn

them.”
Piladis stopped his frantic movements and stared at her.
“You have to,” she said, holding her gaze steady on his.
He looked at his hand then, the hand he held firm against her side. His own blood nearly

concealed his left eye, pumping from a gash on his brow that was sure to leave a scar on his
handsome face. “You need me, at least till you can heal yourself. What are you waiting for?”

Tryn grasped his wrist and pushed up to ease the pressure he held to her, forcing him
away. She wouldn’t tell him she was far too exhausted to heal the smallest wound, let alone
her deep ones. “I’ll be fine, just need a few minutes. You don’t have those few minutes. You
have to warn them.”

“But what if another one comes?”
“No offense, but you weren’t a lot of help with the last one, I’ll deal with it,” she said,

despite knowing if another beast did arrive, she would be easy picking. It was nothing Piladis
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could help. She shoved him away and dragged every last ounce of her energy forward to
wave him toward the mouth of the cavern. When he vanished around the corner, his shadow
dancing in the small stream of bright daylight, she let herself slump against the wall. She held
her hand to her side, hating how much blood she felt pouring from the wound. The beast had
gotten lucky with one of its fangs, yet she managed to keep it from splitting her in two. Now
she doubted she could keep her heart from pumping out the last vestiges of her life.

Slowly, carefully, she closed her eyes and removed herself from her outer shell. She
retreated with all her thoughts, sensations, and awareness to the safe recesses of her mind.

Kira watched the sun sink beneath the proud barrier of mountain peaks, its last rays
reflecting in the silver waters of Lake Anshu. She glanced at the dark pass cut beneath the
mountains to the east, the pass she was to have taken hours ago to reach home. Nikkar stood
in shadow ahead of her, the lights of the city just beginning to glow. She waited a few
minutes more, until all direct sunrays were gone, then turned to the city.

She wasn’t supposed to be there. She was needed at home. She simply couldn’t stand to
be in the house anymore. Tarenek had told Dad that Mom was in danger. True, sometimes
Tarenek let his imagination get the better of him, but not this time. He had sensed something
from their mother, yes, her mother too. Tryn was the woman who held her when she was ill,
who taught her some skills to fight as well as to heal. Mom trusted her so much more than
Dad did. Dad seemed to deny everything. For him, everything was always fine even when
Kira knew differently, even when Mom knew differently. He seemed to ignore them all. She
kicked a loose stone and sent it soaring through the air.

Staying in Nikkar wasn’t going to help change anything, but she had a few friends here,
friends who would listen and understand. She wandered from the main footpath and down
the slight incline to the lower single houses of the city. The buildings were much closer
together than they were in the smaller front village of Tarjei that she called home. Somehow
the closeness seemed comforting or at least concealing. Shadows deepened over her path.

She found Sharri in the lower paddock where the pack animals were housed but stopped
in her step. Sharri wasn’t alone. At least a dozen others stood around her, a few boys Kira
didn’t know and girls she recognized but couldn’t recall names. She glanced back up the
path, turned away, but Sharri called up to her, her tone inviting and happy. Kira tried to force
a smile despite her disappointment at having to share her friend.

As the hours wore on, ever present tension gnawed at her tired mind. She should have
gone home. Tarenek would miss her. Dad, she doubted so, unless Tarenek had another
nightmare and needed tea again. Dad knew how to make the tea. He was capable of taking
care of the household but worry still chewed. As night lengthened, smiling at the silly gestures
of the strangers around her got harder and harder. She purposely hung back from her friend,
watching for her chance to escape unnoticed. When the chance finally came, she slipped into
a dark alley, its path leading up to the shadowed gloom of the city center. The tall single
tower of the main hall sat on the highest rise. It cut into the night sky as deeply as the
mountain peaks surrounding the highland vale, and was backlit by stars and wisps of pale
purple and blue clouds. It was beautiful, but so cold, so lonely.
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“Not having fun?”
Kira whirled at the voice and found a boy just a few steps back. She couldn’t remember

his name. “No, I just have to…” Thoughts and words tumbled uselessly in her mind.
“You’re from Tarjei, right, not much chance you’ll make it back there tonight.”
She eyed the tower again. She did have a place to go if she dared.
“I don’t blame you for leaving, they’re a bit noisy down there. You look cold.”
“No, I’m fine,” Kira said and started walking. He followed.
“Here, take my coat.”
Kira shook her head and shivered.
He smiled. “Come on, it won’t bite. Better than catching your death out here.”
Kira hadn’t thought about the late season or the difference in temperatures between

Nikkar and the lower lands of Tarjei. She hesitated, wishing she could remember his name
and gingerly reached for the coat he held out to her. He smiled and moved too swiftly,
wrapping the garment over her shoulders and practically hugging her. She stiffened at his
nearness.

“Sorry,” he said. “Didn’t mean to scare you. What’s your name anyway?”
In the back of her mind a none too familiar humming sounded, a sensation she remembered

having only a few times in her life. Mom told her it was her sixth sense, her connection to the
energy force coursing through all things, the force the rest of her family could peruse and
wield when they needed. She couldn’t. She only had strong instincts, as she understood it.
And something about this boy sent those instincts into a frenzy.

“Hey,” the boy said. “Look, I’m sorry if I startled you. I just thought you looked like you
could use a friend.”

“I should be going now.” She slipped his coat from her shoulders and handed it back to
him.

“What, it’s not good enough for you?”
Kira stiffened at the sharp tone of his words hidden behind his grin, but not deeply enough.

Shivers shook her but not from the cold. He appeared a few years older than she and a good
bit taller. Mom always told her size didn’t matter as much as skill. Kira hoped her skills
would be enough to get her free of him. What he wanted, she didn’t want to think about. She
couldn’t let him know she felt threatened either.

She swallowed her fear. “I’m sorry, but I need to be going and you’ll need this more than
I will.”

“Going where?” He stepped toward her. “It’s pitch black out there, honey.”
Kira stumbled backwards into a stone wall. She thought at first to call out, as she would

if she were in Tarjei, but this was Nikkar, a lot more people, people she didn’t know. “I…I
have a place to go.”

“I don’t think so. You are cute, you know. Your hair, it’s different.” He stroked a strand
of her violet-tinted brown hair with two fingers. He obviously didn’t know her father was a
Madai or a Dreovid. Kira threw his coat at him.

He lunged at her and pinched her against the stones. “I’m trying to be nice here.”
A barrel blocked her escape right. He blocked forward and left. She turned her face from

his hand. “Then let me alone,” she said.
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“Ah come on, you don’t want some fun while you’re here? I can show you a real good
time.” He pressed his hands on her shoulders, crushing her. He forced his leg over hers,
smothering, too close.

“Stop it,” she said. She had to get away from him. She pushed against him, fighting his
tightening hold. Dread flooded her mind, scrambling her thoughts. Tears boiled in her eyes.

“What if I don’t want to?” He smashed his lips painfully to her mouth. In that instant,
Kira remembered something Mom had taught her.

She brought her arms up, fists clenched under his jaw, and drove her knee into his groin.
He coughed out a protest. She dove for the small opening he revealed, but he grabbed her
shirt, whirling her around and slamming her onto the barrel and then the ground. She tried to
scream, but he clamped his hand over her mouth and nose, sealing out all air. She kicked and
shoved, panic brimming dangerously near hysterics. Her ears roared, her vision blurred.
Dust from rocks grinding under her in her struggle powdered the air. She wanted to beg him
to stop, couldn’t breathe.

Tears dampened her stinging eyes. Shadows cloaked the boy above her, erasing anything
kind or attractive, painting him as something evil. Her lungs burned, intensifying the roar
filling all her senses. The world drifted steps away from her reach.

Silence exploded with a crack and the world rushed back around her. His weight and
hand vanished, leaving her free. Cold air poured into her lungs, her gasps loud, high pitched.
She rolled, desperately trying to swallow enough oxygen and move before he found her
again, but she suddenly realized he hadn’t stopped. Someone had stopped him. A tall form
stood above the boy who squirmed in the dirt a few paces away from her.

“I ever see you doing anything like that again, you’ll be heading out to Madai country
alone. If I even hear of or think you’ve tried anything like this again!”

Kira crawled from the two. Her chest ached, her face and arms hurt from his restraint.
She trembled all over.

“I was only showing her—”
The man swung his fist, dragging the boy to his feet. “Don’t you lie to me Dram.”
“She was cold.”
“Don’t lie to me!”
“How would you know if I’m lying!”
The man threw the boy into the narrow street. He landed on the gravel path with a grunt

and a cry. “I smell the lie on you! Now get out of here before I lose all hold on my temper.”
The boy stumbled to his feet, coughing and wiping his hand across his chin. “You aren’t

king of all,” he said.
“Right here, right now, I sure as gods am, now get!” The man charged at the boy, sending

him down the dark alley in a flurry of flailing arms.
Kira struggled to stand, stumbled, and caught hold of the barrel.
“Don’t get in a hurry,” the man said.
Kira flinched from his outstretched hand, trying to make sense of it all, not wanting to be

near anyone.
“Kira, take a minute here, sit before you fall.”
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Kira gasped at the sound of her name. She squinted, trying to see features, something
recognizable, but shadows cloaked all of him. He stooped down in front of her, slowing his
motion when she scrambled to get away but only found the solid rock wall against her back.

“Your dad know you’re here?”
Kira blinked away dust and panic. This man was someone who knew her. She waited a

moment longer then softly shook her head.
“You come up with him today?”
Dad hadn’t gone anywhere but to the windmills. She looked up the street to the Great

Hall again. She’d never been in the hall without Mom and it had been many years since then.
Dad had made a big fuss about not wanting her to hear the things discussed there. Trysali, the
next best thing to a grandmother, often stayed at the hall. Kira knew Trysali and hoped she
was there.

“Well.” The man sighed. “If you weren’t with him, what are you doing here?”
“He wasn’t here today,” she said, certain she had met another unworthy male. She slid

sideways, inching away, hoping he wouldn’t lunge.
The man slouched comfortably. He made no move to get nearer to her. He looked toward

the city center. “Yes, he was here. I know because he came to see me.”
Kira begged for just a little light so she could see the man. She didn’t want to ask who he

was, feeling like she should already know.
“Come on, let’s get you someplace warm. You have anything to eat this evening?”
“Why did he come see you?”
She eyed his outstretched hand, not at all sure she should trust him despite her desperate

need for warmth and food. She’d been so stupid to stay in Nikkar.
The man sighed. “Not sure that’s my place to say.”
“Not sure I trust you’re telling the truth.”
“He had some things to discuss with me about your brother.”
“What about my brother?” She gulped back the sharp sound of misery too late to hide it.
The man sat motionless and silent, contemplating her until she felt just as trapped as she

had earlier. “What’s wrong?” he asked.
“Nothing’s wrong. I need to be going is all.”
“Up to the hall,” he said and stood more quickly than she did. “I’ll see you get something

to eat. You can stay in one of the rooms.”
“The hall?” Kira blurted before she could stop herself.
“Yes, the hall.”
“Trysali there?”
“Just me,” he said.
Kira looked down, concentrating on what she knew of the official building. It was the

meeting place for all Inaut business, where plans were discussed about Tarjei, the western
lands, and about whatever happened to the east in the Madai lands. As far as she knew,
Tryn’s family was the only family who used it as a temporary home when they were around.
Kira raised her head, taking in a full view of the man who walked beside her. Tryn only had
two family members still living. Tilak was the brother, older than Tryn. Kira didn’t know him,
only ever seeing him from a distance or for quick seconds. She heard stories about him being
a vicious warrior, but the man next to her seemed kind enough.
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“Was Dad really up here?”
Tilak, at least she hoped he was Tilak, nodded his head. “He rode up and back down after

only an hour. Said he had to get home for you kids. And now I find you here and can only
imagine what he’s thinking.”

Kira held her arms tight around her chest, both for warmth and for comfort. “He told me
he was tending the mills,” she said to put voice to her thoughts, to push the recent attack a
little farther into the past.

Tilak hummed.
“He told me Taren’s dream was a dumb dream.”
A new thought slammed over her, stopping her forward motion and sending her heart

into a stampede. Her breaths grew short and she whirled, looking west. If Dad had talked to
this man about Tarenek’s dream, if he had come all this way up and back and kept it secret,
it meant he didn’t mean what he said about the dream. It meant something about it could’ve
been true. Mom needed them.

“Then what’s he doing at home! Why aren’t we going, if he was here, we need to go, to
find her. Oh, gods, what of it did he trust?”

“Kira, calm down.”
“Don’t tell me to calm down!” she screamed, not at all sure what drove the irrational

surge of emotion and not at all caring. “Don’t you get it? We have to help, we have to!”
“Are you forgetting she’s my sister and your father’s wife?”
“I gotta go, I gotta.”
“You have to stop and listen to me.”
“I don’t have to listen to you at all.”
“No, but you will because what I have to say you want to know.”
“Then you better start talking fast,” Kira said. She knew she shouldn’t be so disrespectful,

but this man and her father—both were hiding things.
“Your dad is at home for you and Tarenek. He promised Tryn nothing would take him

away from you two until she returned.”
Kira shook her head. Tilak stayed her words with a wave of his big hand. In fact, he was

a big man. Tilak was powerful, skillful, and a Brye Annis just like Mom.
“You will listen to what I have to say, or I’ll see you sent to a room and dragged back to

Tarjei come morning like a little child if you can’t prove to me that’s not what you are.”
Kira bristled at the threat, then deflated with the realization she was acting like a spoiled

child.
“Understand,” Tilak said.
Kira shivered from the intense calmness of his voice. She nodded.
“Because one thing a good warrior must control is emotions. You must take everything

in, see it all before reacting, and when you react, you must do so with skill, not emotion.”
Kira nodded again. She’d heard those words before, but not from this man, not from a

man at all. Mom had told her the exact same thing from the time she could hold a polearm.
“Good. Now let’s walk.”
Kira hesitated, then stepped forward again. She waited for what felt like minutes before

she looked up at her companion. “We can talk while we walk, can’t we?”
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“I’m still wondering if I should,” he said.
“Please? I need to know. I’m so tired, so tired of things being hidden when I know they

are right there, just beyond my reach, and I feel like I’m such an idiot not knowing what’s in
plain sight, not being able to make sense of what I know is there.” She slapped one hand to
her mouth and wiped the other over her forehead. She hated what frustration did to her,
making her ramble and tear up like a baby.

Tilak sighed so heavily she thought for sure he expelled every last drop of air from his
chest. “First, I sent twenty men west today, shortly after my meeting with your father.”

Kira lifted her chin, determined to remain poised, determined to show she could handle
anything he revealed to her and not crumble to the relief in having finally found an ally nice
enough to share with her.

“So…Dad did believe Taren?”
“He doesn’t know what to think, but whatever happened last night troubled him, yes.”
“Taren swore he saw Mom in danger,” Kira said, then bit her lip, hoping Tilak wouldn’t

care what she called Tryn.
“I heard.”
“So much danger it terrified him.”
“Yes.”
“Then why didn’t you go?”
Tilak stopped walking just inside the pale solar glow of lanterns hanging at the big hall’s

front gate. His eyes sparkled and he crossed his big arms over his broad chest. The pale line
of a scar showed on his left cheek, just below his eye to his jaw.

“How old are you?”
Kira swept her bangs from her forehead and firmed up her shoulders. “Sixteen.”
Tilak bobbed his head. “Sixteen. At that age, I was riding with my father through these

lands, fighting for it, as Tryn would have done had Tarjei not fallen.” He sighed again. “So
I’ll trust you to understand this much. Our people look to my family’s name for guidance. To
Tryn, Trysali and me.”

Kira nodded when he paused.
“If she really is in jeopardy, and with Trysali gone to the west with her, I can’t risk myself

recklessly, no matter how much I wish to find her. I must know more first. Do you understand?”
Kira wetted her dry lips and looked up at the man. Reluctantly, she nodded, knowing but

not wanting to know, not wanting it to be so.
“And your father is no different. He can’t risk himself, risk leaving you and Tarenek. This

is his concern.”
Kira rubbed her hands to her elbows, feeling so foolish.
“But,” Tilak said, his voice bold, “he did report to me what happened. I did call forward

twenty of my strongest warriors and I did send them west prepared to face horrible trouble.
This is why I remain here in the hall, to wait for a report. At that time, I’ll decide what step
to take next.”

Kira nodded and realized she shook all over, maybe from the cold, maybe not. “Thank
you,” she said, hoping he heard her quiet tone.

Tilak gestured her toward the hall entrance. “No need. Just don’t go making me regret
it.”
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Chapter Three

T he chirping racket of night insects crept into Tryn’s mind as she tested a short glimpse
outside the warm, dark safety of her subconscious mind. Pain pierced her but not as
badly as it had the first time she dared a taste of consciousness. She considered

slipping away again, waiting until the pain in her side, chest, arms and hands subsided to a
mere nagging rather than a chronic burn, but the sound of the insects beckoned to her.

“We’ll stop here for a few hours,” someone said and leather creaked under weight. Tryn
dared a looser hold on her mind’s recesses, ignoring the pain, needing to know who was
there. “So if you need anything else, you’re going to have to wake up and tell me.”

Piladis—the recognition jolted her. He was to have gone back to warn the villages, not
be with her, and she knew she hadn’t been unconscious long enough for him to have gone
and returned.

Horses snuffled and huffed from somewhere near, more than one or two, she sensed.
“I sure wish you were willing to take your share of the watch tonight,” Piladis said. “I

can’t be doing it all, you know, sooner or later, I’m going to fall asleep. You know I can’t sit
still and stay awake in fresh air.” He shifted, the ruffle of his clothing the tell-tell sign of his
nervousness. “I can’t figure this out, Tryn, what are you doing here? This isn’t like you, just
stopping, not doing anything. You do still have things to do, you know. Can’t just give up
like this.”

Tryn cringed at the accusation and embraced reality fully, shivering against the pain,
needing to know what was happening now. “Not,” she said, the sound a raspy gasp in her
raw throat.

Piladis scrambled from a near place and jumped into view. “Tryn?”
“Shut up.” She cleared her throat and breathed a soft moan. “You talk far too much.”
He launched to his feet, rummaged through things off to the right, and dropped down

beside her with a water canteen in hand. “Here, drink.”
Tryn shuddered under the blankets, then breathed deeply. Star-glow nearly blinded her.
“You scared the life out of me,” he said. “Don’t do that again.”
“What are you doing here?”
“What? I’m here hauling you back to civilization. Drink.”
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Tryn swiped the canteen from his hand and sat up, doing her best to hide the stiffness and
aches still plaguing her. Her wounds had been bandaged and she was warm despite the cold
night air. He had her tightly wrapped in wool saddle blankets. “You were supposed to go
back to the village and warn them.”

Piladis scowled. “Couldn’t.”
Tryn eyed the horses tethered together a few feet away, twelve and one pack animal.

“Why not?”
“You could be a little nicer and thank me for hauling your ass out of there before you

were lunch. You’ve been down for two days.”
“I know.”
He shifted his position back to a saddle he used as a pillow and crossed his arms over his

chest. “Really?”
“Yes, I know. I was aware of it all.” Tryn had mastered keeping track of time even in her

subconscious, though she wasn’t positive the time span had been exactly forty-eight hours.
“Thanks for letting me know. Thought you were dying on me.” Piladis huffed.
She pulled a blanket around her shoulders and faced the outstretched field. After a moment

of quiet study along the rolling expanse, she sipped from the water pouch.
“You all fixed now?” he asked.
She slapped the cork back into the leather spout and smiled at his struggle to hide his

concern. She still heard it. “Fixed enough.”
“Good, can I sleep now?”
“What happened?”
He raised his uninjured brow. “Thought you said you were aware of it all.”
“Why did you come back?”
He winced. “I couldn’t stop them. Saw two of those things headed to the villages, flying

like birds, far too fast for me to catch up. I figured I could at least help you, since I obviously
couldn’t catch them.”

Tryn sat motionless and silent as the information leaked into her. The beasts could fly.
She fought against a shiver that had nothing to do with temperature. The realization she had
managed to overpower the one in the cave only because it had been trapped, slammed her.
Outside, there was nothing she could—that anyone could—do to stop them.

“Thank you,” she said.
Piladis watched her for a moment. “You’re welcome.”
“Yes you can sleep now.” She tossed one heavy blanket at him. “You wouldn’t last long

out here in this fresh air anyway.”
She stared into the night, her heart aching more than any of her still throbbing wounds.

She hadn’t wasted precious energy in fully healing herself. Nature would finish the work for
her. Now, she needed to be awake and acting.

She sensed a quiver in the essence of all when Piladis drifted to sleep, something denoting
great change. She couldn’t determine what it meant, only that something had altered the
world energy resonating through everything. She hoped it wasn’t what she thought. As hours
passed, she hoped against reason it wasn’t caused by many deaths.

Piladis remained fast asleep behind her. She watched him for a moment, trying to find
just how deep of a sleep he was in. She didn’t want to stay sedimentary for too long, but
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Piladis was exhausted after all he had done to help her. He needed rest as much or more than
she needed to hurry on to the villages.

She breathed deeply and closed her eyes, focusing on a much more pleasant thought. She
pictured a single story house built on a low hill with a backdrop of grand mountains. She
remembered Cedrik standing on the porch, little Tarenek holding his hand and resting his
head to Cedrik’s hip. And Kira, so grown in such a short time, almost a woman despite
Cedrik’s steadfast denial of it. Tryn would see all of them again soon. The memories and
thoughts of things to come in the small house made her smile.

The sudden slam of relief alien to her punched her heart. She gasped at the shock of it
and held both hands to her chest. Her mind reeled, searching for the reason, searching for
what touched her. She felt someone close, a feeling she only had when holding a key-stone
crystal and speaking with Zansidri, but she did nothing of the sort now. It was then she
realized Piladis knelt beside her, one hand gently on her shoulder.

“You all right?” he asked.
Tryn didn’t know how to answer. She nodded anyway, knowing whatever had happened

had nothing to do with a threat. “You’re awake,” she said.
“Cold,” he said.
She shivered herself. “Think you can handle moving on?”
“Can you?”
Tryn watched the field for a moment more then rose to her feet. The sooner she reached

the villages, the sooner she would find the reason for the odd feelings in the world.
She and Piladis rode for hours in silence, even well into dawn. She felt no need to speak,

and Piladis, usually the most talkative of any of her travel companions, muttered not a single
word. She thought maybe the pain she felt stirring in the energies of the world hung so thick
that even he sensed the chaos. When dawn stretched to midday, they reached the farmlands
of the first village below Talori Lake.

Charred earth stretched over the hills in black, tortured stripes. Tendrils of thick gray
smoke drifted to the sky and tore grief from Tryn’s heart. Her soul twisted agonizingly with
dread and regret, squeezing tears to her eyes as Sprix carried her forward, his head down,
snout to the injured soil as black as he. Tryn felt the torment from the village before she and
Piladis crested the hill and it came into view.

If she pulled the reins to halt Sprix, she didn’t realize it, nor did she care. He stopped still
just the same. The scene ahead of her shocked her mind and emotions to silence. Smoke rose
from scorched homes. Tents of dirty cloth swayed in the breeze, filled with all the people of
the small village and too many of them obviously bandaged. The rows of covered human
forms set away from main camp wrenched her mind into awareness again. The air around
those forms held an excruciatingly empty aura. Nothing. No hint of the vibrant spirits that
once blessed the world with their magic. She hated the flashes of faces she remembered from
this town, all ages, young and old. She also hated the fact she didn’t sense Trysali at all, the
grandmother she left at the village, caring for those who needed healing. She tried to breathe,
tried to control her panic at what her heart knew. Sprix swayed under her, or maybe it was
her. She swung her leg over and down to solid ground, her chest tightening at too many
horrors as the memories of the world penetrated her thoughts, the screams, the searing
pains.
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She should have stopped it from happening, should have done something, anything,
more to destroy the two that escaped the cavern where she killed only one. She gripped the
arms that embraced her and pulled his energy, as frail as it was, to steady herself before she
realized it was Piladis, not Cedrik. He didn’t release her or shudder too deeply at the quick
drain she put on him.

“It’s okay. You’re okay. Right?” he said.
Tryn looked up into his hazel eyes, realizing how much about Cedrik she took for granted.

Piladis’s query was one Cedrik never needed to ask. A touch of his hand to hers was all she
needed for him to understand. Her soul begged for him now, to not have to explain what she
felt. She slipped free of Piladis, careful not to drain him any further despite her desperate
need for something solid, something right.

“Tryn?”
She closed her eyes, not able to talk.
“What is it?”
“Trysali…”
Piladis looked toward the village. “We’ll go find her.”
Tryn shook her head and blinked away her rising tears. “She’s not here,” she whispered.
“What do you mean she’s not here? Of course she is, where else…”
She glared at him, begging him not to make her say it, to say that somewhere down there,

her grandmother, a grand Dreovid with gifts Tryn hadn’t begun to understand in nine short
years, lay dead.

He furrowed his brow in horror and whirled from her, launching into his mount’s saddle
and storming down the slope. She watched him go, not at all ready to near the despair. She
paced the hill, trying to find some bit of positive energy, but even Mother Earth was in
turmoil, her flesh smoking and singed. Tryn turned to the only thing she could.

She poked inside her saddle bag then dumped the contents to the ground, snatching the
now seldom used communication crystal. It glowed bright at her touch, pure proof of her
haggard emotions. She hoped Zansidri would be prepared for the torture she was sure to
inflict.

With eyes closed, she breathed evenly and softly linked with her mentor’s mind energy.
She took comfort in Zansidri’s calm reassurance, his promise to join her in Tarjei. Thankful
wasn’t a strong enough word to describe her gratitude when he didn’t ask for answers or
explanations for her state of mind. He simply agreed to meet her the moment she reached
Tarjei.

She walked with crystal in hand toward the camp of souls who needed her. She had come
west to stop what terrorized them and had only succeeded in causing more destruction for
the people.

Some spoke her name, cried it out as if she was the giver of hope. She had nothing left to
give to them other than her presence, her own pain, a hug, a pat on a shoulder. She silenced
everyone who spoke Trysali’s name. She strode among the injured silently, helping to secure
bandages where she could, then wandered outside again, facing the field of the dead.

She walked the distance absently and moved along rows of the deceased. She ignored
the rancid smell of burnt hair and flesh, steeled herself against the resonating imprints of
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terror and grief. One hadn’t wanted to go, hadn’t wanted to leave the people so defeated, but
hadn’t had any more strength to fight.

She found Trysali set a little higher than the others on a fabric-covered wooden slab. No
one else in the village would have been given such a grand resting board in the chaos. Tryn
watched the wind rustle the fabric covering the lifeless form, knowing without looking what
face she would see beneath. Grief pulled her silently to her knees. She had failed someone so
dear to her in such an impossibly dire way.

Nine years she had with her grandmother, a woman who had lived nearly a thousand
years because of her Dreovid status. It wasn’t enough. The hollow emptiness of loss drilled
through Tryn, digging deep into her soul. Trysali had taught her so much about living, about
healing, about being one with the energy of the world. Tryn wasn’t ready to stop learning
yet. She still needed Trysali as much or more than she did Zansidri.

Tears streamed down her cheek, hot against the cold south wind. Fury swirled through
her, aimed at the creatures and whatever force of nature created them. Nothing less than
Mother Earth had a right to be so cruel. Frustration ripped from her in a hoarse scream. If
she accomplished nothing else in her remaining days, it would be hunting and killing the
creatures that took so much from the peaceful villages and her home so far away.

She sat with Trysali for long moments, feeling the tears dry on her skin, salty on her lips.
She heard the crunch of footsteps before she acknowledged who approached. When she
finally looked over her shoulder, she rose in surprise at who she found.

It was Tilak’s friend, the man her brother appointed to ride with him on the battle lines.
She glanced about, not sensing her brother. Jamison bowed his head to her.

“They say she saved dozens, casting off the flame with wind. It was just too much for
one, even one of your kind.”

Tryn sickened at the thought of her grandmother alone to fend off two beasts to save so
many. She had gone against one trapped with the help of eleven and loss of ten and nearly
failed in destroying the creature then. The fact Trysali had even tried to stand before the
beasts spoke strongly of who she had been. And Tryn wondered why Jamison was there
without Tilak. Her brother wasn’t among the dead, he couldn’t be, not him too…

“I’m really sorry to bother you, but Tilak sent us,” Jamison said. “He’s waiting urgently
for us to report back of your well-being. Asked me to bring word to him.”

“Mine?” Tryn said, not having any clue as to why Tilak would be concerned about her.
Jamison nodded.

“You,” Tryn shook her head, grasping desperately to arrange her thoughts and push
aside emotions. “You and your men gather these people and all the villages around here,
move them back to the mountains into the southern caverns, away from these beasts as
quickly as possible. Make wagons for the injured. I’ll report to my brother myself.”

She left Jamison there, surrounded by the dead, and went to find fresh horses. Sprix
would have to stay behind with Piladis. She had to move fast to reach first Nikkar and then
Tarjei where she would meet Zansidri and hopefully find answers to the devils haunting the
skies of the west.
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Chapter Four

C edrik rubbed worry from his forehead, suddenly feeling like his family, his life, was
falling apart. He had paced and then searched half the night, torn between staying
with Tarenek through another of his night terrors and looking for Kira. The messenger

who had greeted him at dawn with news she was in Nikkar with Tilak, and that Tilak requested
to see him no sooner than noon, hadn’t pleased him, but he obeyed Tryn’s brother, trusting
him enough to not do Kira harm.

He and Tilak had never been on the best of terms, Tilak never caring for the fact his sister
wed a Madai. Now the tall warrior stood beside him, watching down into the courtyard
where both Kira and Tarenek played, tossing a ball with several other children. The beautiful
pale-stone metropolis of Nikkar stretched out in all directions beyond.

“Do you have any clue why she came here?” Tilak finally acknowledged the real reason
for the meeting. He had offered food and drink, talk about the pleasant season, a mention
that he hadn’t heard anything about Tryn, and then nothing more until now.

Cedrik gauged the other man’s tone and emotional energy, strangely calm.
“I’m going to assume because of her mother,” Cedrik said and bit back the pang of anger

he felt from the fact Kira had caused him so much worry on top of everything else. Kira was
the one in his family he never had to worry about. He kept her safe, kept her from the scares
of the world, tried to make sure she was happy.

“She felt dismissed,” Tilak said, then looked at Cedrik. “I’m assuming you were trying to
protect her by not telling her of your worries and that you came to see me, but she’s too old
and too smart for it.”

Cedrik clamped his teeth tight to keep from shouting at the man. She wasn’t too old for
anything, she was still just a child.

“I realize I don’t have any kids of my own. And I won’t tell you I wouldn’t do the same,
but I see a lot of rearing in my travels. I see the kids who resent their parents, fight against
them at every step, and I see those who would do anything for their parents.”

Cedrik remained quiet, not sure what Tilak was getting at.
“She’s a good kid Cedrik. She has a good heart, stubborn as Tryn, determined and more

ready than you think she is to take on responsibility.” Tilak held up his hand to stop Cedrik’s
response. “And you’re going to lose her if you don’t start respecting her concerns and needs.
Respect her as a person. She’s not a helpless child.”
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Cedrik swallowed the statement, the words stirring memories of a whisper in his ear one
late night several months ago. Tryn had wanted to start training Kira in combat skills again,
just skills Kira could use to defend herself. He refused, claiming Kira wasn’t ready to deal
with such things yet.

He watched out the window at his daughter, suddenly seeing her as someone other than
the tiny baby he had stopped his dead wife from killing, then had hidden away. In truth, she
wasn’t all that much younger than her mother had been when he and she were forced into
wedlock, assigned to each other from birth to ensure a proud bloodline. Kira was his first
born, beautiful, perfect, but her gray-toned skin labeled her an Inaut, despite her royal and
pure parents, and sentenced her to death. It was a sentence her mother had inflicted on
herself when he stopped her from taking Kira’s life. The whole of it still haunted him despite
how his existence had changed when he met Tryn and then when he was awakened to his
Dreovid blood and Tarenek was conceived.

“Look,” Tilak sighed, “I’m not the best at being subtle about things, and it’s my experience
that you aren’t either, so I’ll get right to it. I would like for Kira to stay here, at least until
Tryn gets home.”

Cedrik sighed, seeing Kira laugh with the children when the ball bounced off one boy’s
elbow and flew away from them all. Wind brushed the long ends of her brown violet-tinted
locks, pulled loosely back from her face, so gorgeous.

“Cedrik,” Tilak said.
“I heard you,” Cedrik said. “What do you hope to accomplish with keeping her here?”
“It will keep her from doing something stupid like she did last night. It’s only luck I

happened to come across her.”
“She won’t be content to stay locked up in here anymore than she is at home. What

makes you think she won’t try to go west now that you’ve told her you sent men there?”
“The man I’ll assign to watch her,” Tilak said.
Cedrik scowled.
“Nothing drastic, no one she’ll even suspect as guarding her, just one of my younger

warriors. If she does see him, he can show her a few simple defensive techniques, show her
around Nikkar, keep her busy until we hear back from Jamison or Tryn. Then all you’ll have
to worry about is looking after Tarenek.”

Mixes of emotions tangled in Cedrik’s thoughts. He hated the concept of Kira being so
far away, but he knew from her reaction to him that she had told Tilak more than she was
ready to share with him.

“She feels insignificant. Let’s change that,” Tilak said.
“Why?”
“Why?” Tilak’s annoyance rang obvious in his tone.
“No, not that. Why is it so important to you now? Why are you so concerned now?”
Tilak didn’t flinch. He crossed his arms over his broad chest. “She’s my niece, Cedrik, no

matter what you think. I’ve looked out for her since Tryn brought you and her here. Family
is an important thing in my clan. Up until now, I didn’t see a need to get involved. And Tryn
always told me to butt out. But Tryn’s not here now, and I see you and Tarenek and Kira all
hurting under strain. We’re all worried for Tryn, despite how you’ve tried to hide it from
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your kids, they know.” Tilak shrugged. “You don’t have to deal with it alone. I’ll report
down daily to let you know she’s all right and still here, and I’ll take her home myself the
moment she so much as mentions wanting to see you.”

“You trust the young man you have in mind?”
“Wouldn’t have him as one of my warriors if I didn’t,” Tilak said. “Varik’s a good kid.

He’ll watch after her with his life.”
“I’ll be up every few days,” Cedrik said.
Tilak nodded. “Understandable, and hopefully in a few days we’ll have good news about

Tryn and Kira will want to go home.”
Cedrik strode to the door, still not sure if he could leave Kira behind, but he sensed Tilak

was right. If he did take her home, there was no guarantee she wouldn’t try to reach Nikkar
alone again, or worse, go west.

“One more thing,” Tilak said and quickly swept away from the window. “I found a litter
of pups last week. I managed to save two. Was hoping Kira could look after them from here
on out.”

“Pups?” Cedrik said.
Tilak gestured ahead. “No more than six or seven weeks old now, a male and female.

Figure it’ll give her a bit of responsibility and keep her mind off other things.”
Cedrik followed him into the main service area of the hall on the lower level and into a

bright storage room. Tilak lifted the cloth from a wooden box. Two tiny, fuzzy bodies squirmed
about, their dark slit eyes squinted at the sudden bright light. The smaller one, presumably
the female, squirmed away and hid her pale gray face in the darker fur of her brother. Their
muzzles seemed long, their paws extra big for their tiny forms.

“These aren’t ordinary dogs,” Cedrik said.
“Kira’s not an ordinary kid,” Tilak said. “They’re mountain dire wolf, but harmless at this

age and I’ll set them back to the wild long before they can be a threat. Doesn’t mean they
don’t need someone to look after them for a few more weeks.”

Cedrik stooped down, purposely poking not so gently at the male pup. It snapped its
head back, then bumped its cold nose to his fingertip, top and bottom before licking once and
squirming away.

“A few weeks,” he said. “But when they start prowling on their own, it’s time to go.”
“Agreed,” Tilak said.

The smell of decay hung thick in the cavern air. Zaid stood stone still before the carcass
of Parm. He had been a magnificent drako, powerful and beautiful with his emerald shield of
scales. Now the sheen of life was gone from his friend. Zaid felt grief like he had so many
times before, but not anger. Not for the one who ended Parm, but for those who put Parm in
the cavern and turned him from the kindness of humans.

Zaid closed his eyes once again and stroked the air fabrics, brushing the remnants of
recent events. Parm had been tortured and made mean. Then he had killed over and over
until one stopped him.
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A woman, not an Annunukar, had battled Parm and somehow won. Something about the
energy traces she left behind felt familiar to Zaid. Try as he would, he couldn’t place what it
was about her. He also didn’t have time to waste on the puzzle. He had other work to do.
Two others, Cera and Malk soared through near skies. The dozen others pulled from his
care, he hadn’t found. He hadn’t looked hard either, not after sensing the complete terror in
the air over this cavern. He landed his tiny craft none too lightly here with the hopes of
stopping something horrible, but what he felt had already happened. Parm had taken ten lives
just within these cavern walls. More lives had been stolen by his father’s creations not far
away.

Zaid felt unfamiliar anger broil deep in his belly as he exited the cavern and peered east.
The drakos had first been gathered and healed for the purpose of protecting their masters, his
kind, the Pure Ones. He wondered if his father would have nurtured them so carefully if he
had known they would be turned to kill his other creation. Humans.

He remembered the early years as he started his long walk east. Images remained in his
mind of the many combinations his father had created using Pure DNA with that of creatures
nature had made on this wondrous world. It had been thousands of years long past, even
before the first world-encasing ice age where humankind first emerged.
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Chapter Five

T ryn raised her head from the withers of the pale horse she rode when the narrow
paths and tunnels of the mountains opened to the wide route leading to the western
edges of Nikkar. She nudged the animal’s sides, coaxing the mare into a trot even

when every bounce sent painful sparks through her body. She had waited so many hours to
see the familiar surroundings, she could tolerate the pain more than she could the few minutes
a slower pace would cost to see her brother and rush home to her family.

The late hour meant few met her on the streets. Those who did raised their hands in
greeting despite the confused look in their eyes. She knew she had to look horrible. Wounds,
soot, and days of dirt coated her.

She slid from the saddle at the gate entrance to the main hall and handed the reins to the
young warrior who rushed out to greet her. She left him standing with unsaid and unanswered
questions evident in the awe struck expression on his face. She rushed up the interior stone
steps to the main passage, glancing in rooms as she passed. If Tilak was waiting for a report
from Jamison, she expected to find him in the highest tower, but instead, she found him
rushing toward her on the second level. He stopped and viewed her for a moment before
rushing forward. She slowed, sure he had much more energy to close the space between
them than she did.

She wasn’t prepared for the look of raw worry on her brother’s face. He scanned her,
reached for her, then stood still as if not knowing what to do.

“It’s bad,” she said. “I ordered Jamison to clear out the towns, take the people to the
caves.”

Tilak remained silent, waiting. She knew she needed to say more. “It’s…I—”
“I know,” he said.
“What?”
“We knew you were in danger. We hoped not, but Cedrik knew Tarenek’s dream this

time was something more than a dream. Some kind of beast?”
“Tarenek,” Tryn said. The sound of his name pulled the sudden need to see her son

painfully close to the surface of her thoughts. The ache in her heart for him, Kira and Cedrik
nearly dragged her to her knees. Tilak wrapped his powerful arm around her and ushered her
to a near room where she could sit. He poured water from a flask on a small table beside the
door into a goblet and handed it to her.
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“Tell me about this beast.”
Tryn rolled her head against the wall, wishing to all creation she never had to revisit the

memory but knowing she must. “There were three. I managed to kill one. After it killed
everyone with me.” She gulped water. Tilak stared at her. “Piladis managed to survive, but
no one else with me. And if there had been more than one in the cavern…”

“I’ll have hot water brought up for a bath, and some clean clothes,” Tilak said.
Tryn shook her head. “No time.”
“Make time.”
“I must get home,” Tryn said and drew in a deep breath. “If Tarenek picked up on any of

what happened…”
“My hunch is he picked up on a lot of it.”
“I have to go.” Tryn struggled to her feet only to have Tilak shove her back down.
“I just sent Miros down to fetch Tarenek and Cedrik.”
Tryn watched her brother as he poured her more water. “You don’t understand,” she

said, exhaustion keeping her emotions dulled.
Tilak worked to dampen a cloth in his big hands. “We’ve got a couple beasts to handle

out west. I’ll get to gathering my men, we’ll get after them.”
“No!” Tryn yelled. The sudden fear of Tilak out there sent a burst of energy through her

and into him. He furrowed his brow.
“You can’t do that,” she said. “You can’t. I have to get to Tarjei, to see Zansidri. Whatever

these things are, we can’t battle them. You can’t, not in the way you’re used to. They fly,
Tilak. Like birds, but they aren’t birds, not even close. They’re bigger than a team of eight
horses, bigger than any animal I’ve ever seen or heard of, even in the beginning times from
Trysali.” Her blood seemed to thicken in her veins.

Tilak lowered to the corner of the bed nearest her. “Archers?”
Tryn shook her head.
“There must be something we can do.”
“Trysali’s gone,” Tryn said and choked on her exhale. She held her gaze steady on her

brother’s even as tears threatened to rise. Tilak didn’t seem to breathe. He narrowed his dark
eyes.

“Don’t you see,” Tryn said. “Even she could do little more than save some of the people
against them. It’s only pure luck that I avoided the same fate from the one I and my troop
stupidly cornered.”

Tilak stood and paced the length of the room.
“I got them all killed,” Tryn whispered.
“You did no such thing,” Tilak said. “And you will bathe, have your wounds looked after,

eat, dress, rest.”
Tryn rolled her head against the wall in protest. She had to go home.
“Unless you want Kira to see you such a mess,” Tilak said.
Tryn raised her head. “What?”
“She’s here, in this building and sure to hear of your arrival shortly. So I suggest you not

lull around. She’s shaken enough as it is. I’ll do my best to stall her until you can get down to
the dining hall.”
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“What is she doing here? Cedrik?”
“Nothing you need to worry about. Cedrik and I handled it all well enough.”
Tryn scowled but didn’t care to protest. She stood to go to the bathing room, not willing

to take long, but trusting her brother’s opinion that she would scare her daughter with her
appearance as she was.

“Don’t go west,” she said when they both entered the passageway. Tilak had turned
toward the stairs to the lower level. He looked back at her. “Promise me,” she said. “I can’t
lose you too, I can’t.”

Tilak flinched at her words, then swooped toward her and scooped her into a hug. She
pulled him tight, holding onto his strong form, not remembering a time ever before that he
embraced her. Of all those dear to her heart from her younger years, only he and Piladis
remained.

“The same goes for you,” he murmured to her. “I stay, you stay. We’ll talk to Zansidri
together, here. You tell him to come to the key-stone here. I know you can, so do so. Nikkar
is more equipped to deal with such a threat, more so than Tarjei. We’ll evacuate it. Don’t
take too long to clean up. Kira’s a handful when she knows she’s being strung along so I
won’t be able to do so for long.” He released her and strode quickly down the hall.

Kira sat stroking the cotton-soft fur of the gray wolf pup in her lap as she bottle fed her,
careful to keep the pup from taking too much too quickly. The male she now called Kota
slept soundly in his box, his belly full of warm formula consisting of milk and vitamins she
worked to mix perfectly for them each day. The girl pup she named Shiva stretched out her
neck when Kira pulled up on the bottle. Dribbles of milk coated the tiny tufts of fur around
the pup’s mouth. Kira smiled, waited for the pup to take a few sniffing breaths and let her
drink again.

Shiva took the food more slowly, a sign she was nearly full. Kira stroked the pup’s little
head to her tail, loving the patterns and shades of gray in her coat.

Tilak had told her she was not to get too attached. She was only to act as a nursemaid
until they were old enough to return to the wild. Somehow though, she couldn’t remain
unattached. Somehow she felt how lost and alone the pups were and, strangely, she could
relate. She named them in secret, names that meant free spirit, Shiva, and dream dancer,
Kota, in her mother’s native Inaut language.

Outside the storage room, shouts sounded, not of alarm but of something else. It was
odd, being so near evening. Kira heard a few of the guard’s voices she had come to recognize
over the past two weeks. One shouted something about a rider from the west. Shiva released
the nipple on her own, only bumping her small black nose to the last dribble of milk.

Another guard announced that Tryn had returned. Kira’s heart stumbled to a stop and
her body grew hot, seeming to hear more clearly. Someone ordered everyone to clear the
way for the highest ranking guards to exit.

Kira hurriedly but gently smoothed Shiva’s fur, lowered the young body into the box
with her brother, waited just a minute to be sure the pups would both settle, then rushed into
the hall. She slammed into a guard.
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He stumbled back from her, looking as surprised as she felt.
“Sorry,” she said. “I need to—”
“Can’t go that way, they’re blocking it off,” he said, gesturing to the main corridor.

“Some important news is coming in and going out so they’re clearing the halls.”
Kira frowned, seeing other guards form a human wall at the end where the passage met

with the main corridor.
“Did I hear right?” she asked. “It’s Tryn?”
The guard shrugged, an older boy really, and she suddenly realized she had seen him

before, roaming the halls, often now that she considered it, but she never talked to him
before.

“I don’t know,” he said. “I guess we all will soon enough.”
“I need to know now,” she said and started forward, but he stopped her with a strong

hand to her shoulder.
“They won’t let you through or acknowledge a question. It’s all business right now.”
Kira shrugged from his grip and looked around him, down the passage to the private

sections of the hall. She knew Tilak used them.
“Best to just wait,” he said.
“I’ve been waiting for fifteen days,” Kira said and jogged down the dimly lit passage. She

rounded the corner and found a locked door. She slammed her fists against it. She was the
daughter of a Brye Annis, as far as she and her mom were concerned. She had every right to
know what was happening now, not waiting. She had to find Tilak, had to get through.

“Hey, only Tilak and Tryn have the key for that.”
Kira whirled on the boy. “Shut up! I’m as Brye Annis as they are and I need to know if it

is Tryn. I need to see her.”
The corner of the boy’s dark eyes twitched and he turned, looking down the main stretch.
“Come on then, I might be able to find out for sure who it is.” He led her away from the

locked door, into the giant main kitchen and out a side door. She hesitated a moment, feeling
like he was leading her farther away, but when he turned to go to the front of the hall, she
thought maybe he wasn’t. Maybe he was thinking they could enter through the front gates. If
whoever had arrived was already gone, the chances were good. If they were just arriving,
she might be able to catch a glimpse.

She hurried after the boy, nearly running to keep up to his quick strides. At the front gate,
he motioned for her to wait by a stone pillar and rushed to an older man wearing the forest
green jacket of a mid-ranking guard. The man glanced at Kira as he talked to her apparent
ally. He shook his head, then nodded. The boy bowed his head and let the other pass inside.

Kira waited in agony as the boy strode back to her.
“It is Tryn,” he said.
Kira felt the strength leak from her knees. She had feared Tarenek’s dream had meant Tryn

was dead. She never let herself think it or speak it, but the fear had been there. A tremor of relief
shook through her. “Okay,” she said with a nod. “I need to see her.”

“Can’t.”
“Watch me,” Kira said, then stopped. “Why not?”
He chewed his bottom lip, then shrugged.
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“Oh, don’t give me that. You know.”
He sighed.
“Move, out of my way.”
“Can’t.”
Kira scowled at him.
“Look, I was just told you’re Tryn’s daughter. I was also told to keep you here or back

where we were until someone comes for you.”
Kira breathed deep, remembering what Tryn and then Tilak had told her. She had to

remain in control of her emotions, take in the situation and act with knowledge and skill, not
emotion. “Why?” she asked as coolly as she could manage.

He shrugged, but something in the way he did so told her he knew the answer. She
slapped her hands to her hips and glared at him. It was then she realized just how well built
he was beneath his lower level guard uniform of tan shirt and well worn brown leather pants
and vest. Wind ruffled his black hair and rippled the blue-violet highlights.

“Is she all right?”
“Not my place to say.”
“Really. Well, I am her daughter and it’s my place to know. Now. So move and let me

pass or I’ll make you move.”
He raised his brows and struggled to suppress a smirk.
Anger that he could laugh at her when her entire life held still, waiting for knowledge that

was finally seconds within reach, flamed through her. It must’ve shown in her expression
because his amusement vanished.

“Look, no one knows a lot right now. They say she looked rough, a little injured, but she
was riding and she came in alone, so she can’t be that bad. They probably just need time for
her to report to Tilak and gain her bearings. I’m sure she wants to see you as much as you do
her so it won’t be long till someone comes to get you. But if you go trying to force your way
in, it won’t look good.”

Kira blinked. She wasn’t used to people being so easily truthful to her, though Tilak had
been a few times.

“My name’s Varik by the way,” he said. “Yours is Kira, right?”
She managed a small nod.
“Would Tilak expect to find you back in the storage wing?”
“Probably,” she said.
“Then you should probably be there, don’t you think?”
“Are they always so controlling?” she asked, feeling defeated.
“Controlling? How do you mean?”
“Not letting people in to see their family. Controlling.”
“No, that’s being responsible to keep a possible chaotic situation from becoming one.

Gain information, then let people in. You will be one of the first, I’m sure.”
Kira considered that, then turned and walked back the way they had come. At least she

had access to the pups. No one could keep her from them for as long as they were allowed in
the hall.

“You want some company?” Varik followed.
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“Not really.”
“Need some company then?”
“I’m fine.”
“I wouldn’t be,” he said.
Kira glanced up at him.
“I mean, if you are, that’s great, amazing really. I couldn’t imagine having a parent gone

for so long, knowing they rank so high and are in the middle of things we know so little
about. I’ll shut up now, I’m rambling.”

Kira moved through the door to the interior passageway. “I have to be okay,” she said as
she walked, not caring if Varik was still there or not. “I’ve always had to be okay. The other
option just doesn’t exist.”

“Maybe,” Varik said.
“No maybe about it,” she said and suddenly realized the full impact of the statement. For

so many years she had to be okay for Tarenek’s sake, not that she minded, but she never
realized just how forced she had been to shove her own fears and worries aside. She also did
so for her dad, to protect him in return for how much he tried to protect her.

She stepped into the storage room and glanced down at her pups. Kota raised his head,
his golden eyes shiny and new, bright with color only a young one could own, not faded with
haunts or age. Shiva stirred and Kira noticed immediately that the pup had relieved herself.
She busied herself with changing the rags and cleaning both pups before rinsing the bottle
she had tossed aside before. When she turned from the wash basin, she was a little surprised
to see Varik still standing at the entrance. He pointed at the wooden crate full of towels and
the two little pups.

“Not often we get to see a mountain wolf that wouldn’t rather eat us,” he said.
Kira glanced at her two charges. “Not hard to stay out of their way. As long as they

aren’t starving, they won’t attack. At least from what I know about them.”
“True,” Varik said. “These two are looking good. You must be doing everything just

right.”
This time Kira shrugged, feeling strangely uncomfortable from the compliment.
“Not too many people who are brave enough to tend to pups either.”
Kira kept her attention on the crate to keep from looking at Varik. “What are they going

to do, gnaw off my little finger?”
Varik chuckled a surprisingly pleasant sound. “I suppose so. They’re kind of cute this

little.”
Kira stooped down with a clean towel and finished drying Shiva’s hind legs. The little

animal squirmed and squeaked in protest, but Kira didn’t stop until she knew Shiva was dry
enough to not catch a chill. Varik leaned on the wall and slid down to sit on his heels as he
asked about the pups, questions she felt for sure he made up to try to keep her mind off other
things. Why he cared, she couldn’t guess. A few minutes later, he suddenly stood up and took
a formal stance.

“Tilak’s coming,” he said.
Kira rushed into the hall, seeing her uncle instantly.
Tilak motioned her forward with one hand. “Your mom’s going to meet you in the dining

hall as soon as she washes up enough to eat. She’s famished.”
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Kira peered at him, trying to sense something else from his words. “Is she… well, how is
she?”

“I just told you, filthy and hungry.”
Kira frowned, but figured she had to be satisfied with knowing she was moments away

from seeing Mom.
She moved to follow Tilak then realized she hadn’t told Varik goodbye. She turned to

thank him, but he was gone.
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peace treaty promises.

When she finds proof of a planned attack on her home city of Tarjei, she becomes the
hunted, and stumbles onto a Madai Scholar of the Monarch, Dane Valdor.

Oblivious to Kira’s true identity, Dane requests her help in his quest to research the
western lands. When the tables turn and he risks his own life to help her, she discovers

the enemy scholar isn’t only what he seems.
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Prologue

Dane Valdor stood just inside the entrance of the sitting room, its walls lit up from
within and colored with browns, blues, and greens inside images of nature said to
exist on the world far below his home. Many times he saw the planet called Earth

hovering in the star-speckled void of space just far enough beneath the station Dane had
resided in since birth to be seen as a full globe. He wondered if the colors he saw on that
globe were only those seen on Earth from the space station, or if the actual world from
within was full of such rich and vibrant hues, as pictures showed.

“Can you believe it?” Laurandra murmured, maybe to him, maybe to the several other
scholar students who joined them. “The nerve of them to think one of us would be crazy
enough to go dirtside. And for what? To study the animals.”

“Indigenous people,” Dane said. The images in the walls faded into new ones, all with the
same shades, so vibrant, yet so lifeless.

“Same difference,” Thomasari said.
Dane clenched his teeth to keep from arguing. Being scholar students, they all had studied

the Inaut people and knew they weren’t technically animals any more than he and the others
around him were. Sure, the lessons taught that Inaut behaved like wicked brutes, but Dane
was never so sure those facts were true. He had once heard stories that related other things,
stories from his mother years ago.

“Hey,” Laurandra nudged his shoulder with hers. “What’s so fascinating? We’ve seen
these images a thousand times.”

Dane winced, lashed by the sour truth of her words. He wondered if she had any idea
what she had just said. A thin waif of a woman, she peered at him through spectacles she
wore more to look intelligent than because her eyes were bad. In fact, if her eyesight was at
all weak, there were ways of correcting it. She wore them because the dark-framed glasses
did add an odd sort of authority to her appearance.

“Monarch said there is great compensation for whoever steps forward and agrees to the
task,” Thomasari said. Laurandra directed her attention back at him and the three others
around him.

“Except he’s forgetting we are scholars and don’t need anything he can give us that we
don’t already have.”
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Dane watched his fellow students while they conversed, their voices low, eyes intense
with passion for the things they said. Their lives consisted of debates and study, of pondering
fixes to any problem from the mundane to the life threatening, as long as they remained in
their safe little capsule in space. He once felt a kinship to the small group of his classmates,
but lately his mind had wandered. The oldest in the group, he had surpassed his twenty-fifth
year. It was the age needed before one could leave the space station and travel to the world
where gravity came from within nature, not machines, where air blew without fans, and
where rain fell to fill rivers and oceans. He knew it all, understood how nature worked, but
he had never walked among it, never felt or tasted or heard the real thing. Somehow knowing
he was of able age to go dirtside by choice had distanced him from all he had accepted of his
life before.

He pushed off from the wall he leaned against and hurried from the room, down the
corridor just as dark and metal as the rest of the structure. The others had no desire to see
anything more than the station. To them it, along with the files and studies provided to them
by the Monarch, was enough. A part of him envied them. They were born to be scholars,
always falling into the sect they now filled. He hadn’t been.

In the beginning he had resided with the bounty hunter students, the students trained to
follow their parents in enforcing laws throughout the station and Earth. He was pulled from
those ranks more than fifteen years before, but he never forgot. The moment Monarch
Crakshandal told him of his mother’s murder, told him he would have no teacher to continue
on with his hunter training so being a scholar was the best route for him, it etched deep into
his mind.

“Dane?” Laurandra called. “Where are you going?”
Dane turned on his heel to walk backwards and face her. He wondered if she really

needed an answer. The Monarch’s offices were the only rooms accessible in the station
branch ahead.

She furrowed her brow. “You can not be serious, have you heard nothing we’ve said?”
She jogged to catch up with him. “It’s far too dangerous on the surface. We have years of
work to do before we can make it safe.”

“There are peace treaties in place,” Dane said.
“And we all know they aren’t working as well as we would like.”
Dane shrugged.
She took hold of his forearms and yanked him to a halt, peering up at him with her

vibrant eyes. “Why would you even think of doing such a thing? This isn’t funny, you know.
You can’t just pick up and leave.”

“It’s one year,” Dane said.
Laurandra’s eyes darkened and she parted her lips, her grip tightening on his arms. She

shook her head. “No, you can’t. You can’t leave me like this.”
He raised his hand to her cheek, an odd sick feeling sinking through him. A feeling of

realization. They had been paired for five years and it all seemed well enough, but as the
space station had started to feel wrong, his relationship with Laurandra wasn’t any better.
The relationship hadn’t been one developed naturally. They had been assigned to each other
by the Monarch.
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“Look, I’m the best one for the job. I’m the only one of us with bounty hunter experience,”
he said.

“Oh no, don’t go using that, there is no experience there.”
“Ten years.”
“No.” Laurandra shook her head as if breaking free of restraints. “You wouldn’t have

started any kind of training or study until you were five. So five at the most, and it wouldn’t
have been full training. You can’t count it.”

“It’s still more than anyone else has.”
Laurandra released him and clenched her hands to her head. She murmured more refusals.
“I can’t stay here,” Dane said softly, not wanting to upset her, but not able to give her

what she wanted. Not this time. “I can’t. You know this. I’m restless. Maybe if I go, just for
one year, see it all. Then when I come back—”

“What if you never come back?” Laurandra snapped. Tears pooled on her lashes. “What
if they kill you down there or—or if you decide you don’t want to come back?”

Dane sighed at her visible show of emotion. A part of him desperately wanted to fix
everything for her, to make her happy, to stay with her, but if he did, he would only continue
to grow more bitter, more restless.

“If I don’t return,” he said, speaking softly, making sure to keep his words calm for her.
“If I don’t, then I was never what was best for you to begin with, and I’m sure they will allow
you to move on with someone else.”

Laurandra huffed as if struck by a physical blow and spun away. She held her head low as
she walked.

“Laurandra,” he said, not wanting her to leave angry. She swatted air at him and continued
on her way. There was no speaking with her until she calmed, and she wouldn’t for hours. He
firmed his resolve and turned toward the Monarch’s business hall. He wanted to make sure
he answered the call for a scholar before anyone else did. The need to step foot on Earth, to
experience for real what he had studied so long in books and electronic files, boiled to an
unignorable need more potent than his need to see Laurandra happy. She would recover and
deal. She had friends. His chance for an excuse to travel to the world he only watched from
afar wouldn’t stay for long. As he knocked on the tall doors to the Monarch’s hall, the flitting
hint of a burning hidden desire flashed to him.

Going dirtside wasn’t only to satisfy his hunger to experience Earth up close. Somewhere
below, on the soil of the natural world, his mother’s blood had been spilled. Maybe, just
maybe, he would have a chance to set right some of the wrongs done to her.
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Chapter One

K ira lay tense against the hot sheets, her lover’s breaths the only audible sound in the
room. She listened to him exhale, softly, rhythmically for five minutes, ten, until
she felt satisfied he would sleep soundly for hours more. The corner of the sheet

slipped silently from her shoulder when she moved, careful not to disturb the half that covered
Akron. Inch by inch she slid from the warmth of the mattress and covers and escaped to the
cold emptiness in the room. She stood motionless, watching the shadowed form of the big
man to be sure he remained in deep slumber.

He knew her only as Shindra. He thought her a farmer’s daughter who came in from the
south fields just to see him. It was true, she found her way to Madai City to see him often, but
her intentions were something more than he realized. When his even breaths continued, she
pulled on her clothes and crept to the closed door, listening for a long moment before she
dared to open it.

The hall was dark and silent beyond. The only Madai guards in place at the late hour
stood outside the front and rear ground-floor doors. She quickly swept down the passage to
the one secured interior door of the compound. The lock took a moment to relent to the
wires she inserted. Blood pounded her veins when she reached the desk, all her senses
functioning so sharply her mind hurt from the battering of information—the shadows of
furniture, the outline of the one window, the hushed sounds on the street just one story
down, and then the creak of wind caressing the roof tiles. She scanned the papers by starlight,
not reading every detail, but skimming for key words.

Her heart fluttered in a painful skip when she found the mention of Tarjei. The suspicions
she was sent to investigate weren’t wrong.

The treaties between the Inaut and Madai people were less than six years-old, written
when she was sixteen. Her people, or rather her stepmother’s people, agreed to assist in
mining the world to help the Madai as long as they were not enslaved, not too much was
taken from Earth too quickly, and the Inaut cities inside the Kharsag Mountains remained
untouched and unthreatened. That included the city of Tarjei.

To date, pockets of Inaut people remained enslaved, and whispers of attacks against
Tarjei, the outer city at the mountain range base, drifted through the remaining underground
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information line. It was the information line she worked for, as she sifted through the Madai
military papers, papers full of Akron’s orders direct from the Monarch. Akron led the largest
force of military-trained Madai known to reside on Earth, not counting those scattered
throughout the smaller Madai settlements and in the huge space station hovering and growing
just within Earth’s orbit.

Kira set the papers down and watched out the window a few steps away. Stars hung
bright in the moonless sky, cold, distant. She shivered. She scrubbed her hands over her face,
through her short hair, and shook emotions from her thoughts. Hope she would never have
to actually turn on Akron had been futile. She knew that. The only reason she met him at all
was to infiltrate his impenetrable building. How she did it was no one’s business but her own.
Climbing into his bed hadn’t reached her emotions until she had seen him for a year.

She knew him too well now, knew his secrets, his desires. He led the military in hopes he
would one day be a leader in Madai City. He wanted to protect the city’s people, to help it
grow beyond its walls and not fall to the slums now pervading much of the city grounds.

None of it mattered, not what he wanted or what he would do. What mattered were the
orders he had to attack Tarjei. She read through the page, taking note of the date. He would
lead troops out on the mission before month’s end to reach Tarjei with full force and authority
to act as he saw fit forty-five days later.

The next sheet showed her the paths of his intended attacks. Using images obviously
taken by the space station, he had plotted out passages to the south and north of Tarjei. They
planned to attack from three directions, push into Tarjei and then into Nikkar deeper inside
the mountain range. She recognized the passes marked, committed the information to memory,
then slipped the papers back into the folder just as he had them. Not one sheet out of order,
not one corner bent. For seventeen months she had managed to do the same every other
week, but this was the first time she needed to remember and relay information.

She crept back into the hallway, the latch of the door’s lock stabbing her nerves. She held
perfectly still a moment, sensing as well as listening for any spying eyes. Anticipation for the
unknown filled her with heat and urgency she nearly couldn’t contain. She paced her breaths
as she moved along, turning to descend the main stairs.

It had been months since she left in the middle of the night like she had to do now, but she
hoped the guards wouldn’t see it as suspicious. At first she had done the same on each visit,
claiming she had to return home for morning chores. Then she found how much she liked
sleeping next to Akron. His strength, his desire of her. He made her feel—wanted. She
forced the thought from her mind and tapped lightly at the door.

The attending guard jolted in his seat. He squinted his eyes at her then nodded, allowing
her to exit.

“Leaving so soon,” he said, a smirk on his lips.
“Chores need doing, brother is sick,” she said. “Tell Akron I will see him next time he’s

in town.”
The guard bowed his head to her and let her pass from the enclosed porch and into the

dark street beyond. First order of business was to get enough supplies to carry her nonstop
from the Madai City gates, through Eastnorth Forest, and to the small village of West End.
Problem was, the only things open at such a late hour were the seedier taverns in the lower
parts of town. She would have to do with small rations.
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She stopped at a barrel tucked into a shadowed corner outside a clothier’s shop three
buildings away and retrieved her thigh length coat, laser pistol, bloodstone-handled blade,
and travel pack all but empty now. The coat felt cold as she wrapped it around herself, tying
the high collar at her throat and lifting the wide hood over her blond locks. The knife strapped
comfortably to her hip with a few quick ties, and the pistol easily slipped into the harness on
her belt. Where she was going, she had to be ready for anything.

She moved west, ignoring the increasing disarray of the buildings and condition of the
streets. Some said Madai City had once been as shiny as an opal, no slums anywhere, but as
time passed and high-level families left, things changed. She couldn’t remember it any
differently than it was now and wondered if the stories of such a grand state were exaggerated.

Shouts, laughter, and out of tune music punctuated the night air. Vapor materialized with
her every exhale, a ghost in the night fueled by her quickened pace. She hurried through the
streets, not stopping until the dirty lights of the relatively safe haven of Haston’s Tavern
shined ahead. The volume of the occupants halted her for only a moment before she determined
the sounds were of amusement not aggression, at least not of the large battle kind.

She dodged patrons jammed tight inside the doors. The air hung thick with smoke and
stank of weak ale and unbathed men. She worked her way forward, careful not to catch
anyone’s attention, and reached the scarred bar.

Haston worked alone behind the counter, filling mugs from hoses run from wooden
canisters of ale on the wall of shelves behind him. He worked fast, shoving rags into the
pockets of his grease and ale stained apron, as he wiped up spills and delivered full mugs.
She stood patiently, her forearms rested on the counter edge so he would know she waited
for service.

“What can I getcha?” Haston said, not looking directly at her.
“Two loaves of your wheat bread, and a jug of your weakest ale,” she said.
Haston shouted something to a man several seats away, then leaned over to her. “Is that

all, young Kira?”
“Shhh.”
“Ah, none here are sober enough to hear me anyway. How about some cheese to go

along with the bread?”
“How old is it?”
“No mold.”
“Fine.”
Haston yelled the order to the back room where the kitchen hid, his deep voice cutting

easily through the noise. Kira knew the back room existed, but she refused to enter it, sure
she would never eat or drink from the establishment again if she saw the conditions concealed
by one wall.

A puff of cold air wafted into the tavern, an opening of the door, but Kira didn’t turn. She
took hold of the ale jug Haston handed her. His eyes didn’t focus on her.

“Ah-nah, not again,” he grumbled.
Kira cocked one brow and turned just slightly to follow his gaze. A young man stood at

the door, his flesh so pale and his clothes so clean and pressed, she knew at once he was a
new arrival on the surface of Earth. He held his head a bit too high and scanned the room.

“What is that?” Kira faced Haston again.
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“Calls himself a Scholar of the Monarch.” Haston rolled a mug to a man at the lower end
of the bar. “He keeps coming in here looking for a guide, but all he’s going to find is trouble.”

Kira hummed in agreement. If the man showed his face to the crowd enough times, at
least a few of the hardened surface-dwellers would take offense.

Someone slurred an ignorant shout from a far corner table. Kira kept her head low,
hiding under her hood, and watched the pale man step farther into the room.

“I have need of a guide,” he said to the room. Everyone quieted, some turning to him,
others too drunk to realize where the voice spoke from. The pale man lifted a small pouch
from his pocket and held it in the air, shaking it to let the coins it obviously held jingle. “I can
pay handsomely for your assistance, I assure you.”

Kira closed her eyes and sighed. “He sure is going to pay handsomely now.”
“I’ve tried to tell him,” Haston murmured from the corner of his mouth. He wrapped two

loaves of bread and one cheese log with paper before sliding it to her. “You best clear out
before all damnation breaks loose. I’ll put this on your tab.”

Kira nodded her thanks, tucked her stash under her arm, and, with the jug in her other
hand, pushed through the door and back out into the cold night. She paused at the side alley
to pack the food in her bag. The jug she fastened to the back with leather ties. She had just
slipped the bag over her shoulders when the door banged open and the pale man stumbled
out, two others following closely. Kira leaned into deeper shadows, not wishing to be seen
by any of them.

“What are you doing?” the pale man asked. “I came in honor to fill my duty.”
The two men scoffed loudly, one drinking sloppily from an ale jug he carried. “Honor

sh’moner,” he slurred and shoved the pale one. “We’s told ya not to show yer face ag’in.”
“No, I—I only need to procure a guide.”
The second man flanked the pale one, tavern light washing over his haggard face and

beard. Kira scowled when she recognized him. “Hank” was what other’s called him. She
knew enough to stay clear of him and his ugly mannerisms. He was Madai and cruel to the
core, known to kill anything that got in his way, and it was said he had done the same to his
wife. Blood pumped hot in Kira’s veins again. She watched, willing the pale one to leave
without inviting further conversation, but he stumbled around, trying to face both the men at
his front and back at the same time, and suddenly held up his money purse again. Hank
snatched the purse so roughly he pulled the younger man to the ground with a thud.

“Look at this Toby, enough to get us both a month’s rations.”
The drunker Toby stumbled toward Hank, his empty hand out for the money.
“You can’t do that,” the pale one climbed to his feet and jumped for the bag, provoking

a solid punch from Hank and a sloppy kick from Toby. He fell face-down in the dirt with a
grunt. The three blended in a cloud of chaos. Toby kicked again.

Kira squeezed the hilt of her laser gun against her palm, her finger on the trigger, knowing
no one else around would stop the two. The pale one would surely end up dead, obviously
not capable of defending himself. She rushed forward, elbowed the back of Toby’s head,
knocking him unconscious instantly, and aimed her laser into Hank’s beady dark iris. He
pulled his hands up to shield himself and stumbled away from the pulp of a man at his feet.
The beaten man still moved.

Hank growled and lurched at her.
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“Uh uh, I wouldn’t,” Kira said, prancing back a step to shore up her stance, ready for a
tackle. She held her pistol steady, its ugly red aim slicing a line through the dusty air and onto
Hank’s face. Anger hardened the angles of his sharp features, painting him as hollow as a
corpse in the dim light.

Kira shook her head. “Don’t go giving me a reason to kill you.”
Hank lurched for her again, too fast for a drunk man. Kira leapt aside and palmed her

knife. Hank barreled past her, just missing her chest with his fists. He spun back on her and,
this time, held a weapon of his own, a large knife she barely deflected with her smaller one.
She aimed her pistol and squeezed the trigger twice, sending the buzzing zip of the laser into
the man’s knee, then the hand that held the knife. He screamed in agony and crumbled to the
ground. Kira pounced on him, kicking the knife far from his reach, and swiped the now dusty
money sack. Hank clutched his smoking knee with his unwounded hand and withered beside
his sleeping pal. Kira backed away from the downed pair to stand over the pale man.

“You all right?”
The man sat slumped, his knees up, head down. “No.”
“Can you walk?”
He huffed and slowly climbed to his feet. “I’m fine there.” He wiped his knuckles to the

corner of his bloody mouth. He seemed taller now that she stood beside him than he had
inside the tavern.

“Here.” She shoved his purse out to him, ignoring how heavy it felt and the lingering
thoughts to just how much he had stashed there. “And in the future, don’t go making it
public knowledge you carry this. Get out of here before anyone finds these two and stay out,
will you? This is no place for the likes of you.”

She packed her pistol back at her hip and the knife at her side and headed west into the
alley.

“Wait, please.” He hurried up behind her, his steps pounding sloppily and uncertain on
the rough street. “Maybe you can help me.”

“Not my business,” she said and continued forward. “Check at the east wall, or the north
sections of town.”

“I have, they’ve all told me to come here. And I’ve done that too, for three days and
night’s now.”

Kira scowled, not able to conjure something both the upper and lower class of Madai
City would refuse for the price the man was obviously willing to pay.

“Just what exactly are you asking for?”
“A guide,” he said.
“To what?” There were plenty of guides in the city, many who would have found him if

they wanted.
“I need to travel west, to the Kharsag Mountains.”
Pure shock slammed Kira to a halt. She turned to glare at the man, obviously Madai,

obviously from the space station.
“You know of them,” he said.
“I know you are absolutely insane to even mention going there.”
The man huffed and gazed down the dark alley. “Why does everyone keep saying that?”
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Kira bit her tongue to stop her sharpest sarcasm, swallowed the jolt of pain, and reordered
her thoughts. “Maybe because it’s true and everyone knows it but you.”

“It can’t be true. There’s a tried and tested safe road from here into Enil Desert now.”
“Why would you even want to go there?” Few of his kind ever had a need to travel to the

Kharsags, not unless their intentions were less than honorable, and, if that was the case, they
wouldn’t announce where they wanted to go to an entire city.

“I have my orders,” he said, his voice more hushed than before, but not sounding like
secrecy, more like uncertainty.

“Orders,” Kira said and peered back to the alley where she had left the injured Hank.
Voices sounded, some loud, others not so loud. She wanted to be gone from the sight of
anyone who attempted to look for her. She hurried ahead, paying little attention to the man
who tagged along.

“Yes, orders, direct from Monarch Crakshandal.”
Kira’s stomach soured and she decided talking more with the scholar wouldn’t be such a

bad thing. If Crakshandal wanted a scholar to travel to the mountains, knowing about it
could prove helpful.

“My suggestion to you would be to forget those orders,” she said.
“Can’t.”
“Then you may very well end up dead.”
“I most certainly will if I return without the studies I promised to perform.”
Kira turned sharply down another alley, then right and left, keeping her main focus on

reaching the west wall.
“And what studies would those be?”
“I’m to study how the lands have changed over the last twenty years. I have all the

surveys and information gathered at that time. I need to take census, study air quality, just
record things like that to see what kind of impact we might be making on the environment. I
really don’t understand why everyone seems so riled up over such a simple thing.”

Kira nearly laughed. “Gathering military knowledge is not so simple a thing.”
“Not military, not at all, just world study, purely for scholarly reasons.”
“You can’t possibly be so stupid. How the lands have changed? How many people live

there? The environmental quality? What’s that matter to anyone who isn’t wanting to move
in on it?”

“It’s purely for study,” he said. “Monarch Crakshandal said so.”
Kira stopped short and peered up at him in the starlit night. “Do you really think your

Monarch cares about anything just for scholarly purposes? Do you really think he sent you
down here without him knowing the resistance you would encounter? If he didn’t know, why
put such a nasty penalty on your return without the information?”

The man’s pale face hung slack in the night, dumbfounded. “My Monarch?”
Kira swallowed. She had forgotten that in Madai City she was Madai, not Inaut like they

labeled her without the hair dye and bronzing lotions for her skin. “I’ve never met him, I
don’t agree with a lot of what he’s done down here, so I don’t really think of him as anything
but the monarch who sits on his high and mighty throne out of world.” She started forward
again. “Look, I suggest you find yourself a comfortable little room in one of the inns up
town.”
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“And what would you suggest I do about the reports?”
“Fake ‘em.” She finally stepped out into the brighter street. The gate stood just three

blocks ahead, but she couldn’t go there with this man. She paused when she heard sharp
voices ahead, guard voices. Something wasn’t right. “I have to go now. I wish you the best,
really. Good luck.”

With that, she hurried forward into a small slice between two buildings, slipping through
the dark shadows, down and around until the outer wall came into view. The door accessible
to her kind waited just north of the main gates, a door leading to the drainage tunnels newly
installed to help alleviate flooding during the rainy season.

She dashed between two more buildings and emerged ahead of the gate, the smaller door
so near she smelled the green, sweet air from the forest.

“Hey, you!” a guard shouted. Kira stood still, not wanting to panic, but when she turned,
there was no mistaking the big brute of a man was stalking down on her.

“Remove that hood and state your business.”
Kira held her breath, her options swirling through her mind, but only one had any chance

of ending with her still standing. She gripped her hood and pulled it down. Soft wind swept
her hair aside, allowing her an unhindered view.

“You,” the guard said, complete confusion fogging his tone. “What are you doing here?
Why aren’t you at the south gates?”

Kira stood tree still, silently berating herself for not going out the lower gates and skirting
the city. It took more time, and one had to be careful not to be seen on the outskirts, but at
least it wouldn’t have seemed so suspicious from the inside. Another guard moved from a
larger group at the gate.

“Shindra?” he asked. She recognized his face from Akron’s front company, his second in
command. She stumbled for his name.

“Erek,” she said, but she couldn’t remember his surname.
He dipped his head in greeting. “What are you doing out here?”
Kira paused, but couldn’t pause too long. “I have some errands to run.”
“Errands? Out there? What kind of errands?”
“For my father.”
“There’s nothing for farms in the forest,” Erek said. “Why aren’t you still up at the

compound with Akron?”
“I had to get an early start,” she said, but he wasn’t believing her. Something in the night

had snagged their suspicions. She doubted it was her, but because of it, the possibility she
would be caught was higher. Erek murmured something to the other guard but neither of
them turned from her. She heard Akron’s name, then the nameless guard hurried away.

“I think you need to come with me,” Erek said. He pulled his pistol from his belt. Kira
cringed, doubting she could pull hers free in time to defend herself, and she really didn’t want
to maim Erek.

“Excuse me? Sir?” The pale, haughty man appeared at her side and held out his hand in
greeting to Erek. The guard responded by aiming the weapon away from her and at the
newcomer.

“Dane Valdor,” the pale one said and wiped his hand on his chest. “Maybe you’ve heard
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of me. Monarch Crakshandal sent me dirtside to study the lands down here. I’m sorry if
we’ve caused any trouble, but I was hoping to move west as soon as possible.”

“We,” Erek said, the suspicious squint of his eyes deepening.
“Yes,” Dane said and peered over his shoulder. “This young lady agreed to be my guide.”
Erek shifted his weight from one foot to the other, a sure sign of his uncertainty. “Her?”
Dane looked at her again, then to the guard. “Yes…is there a problem?”
Erek shook his head then straightened as if he suddenly realized something. He aimed his

pistol at her again. “Then how come you said you had errands to run for your father?”
“Oh—I asked her to keep this whole mission secret, you see, although I didn’t mean with

you guards.” Dane shook his head at her. “No, these men know my business, or at least they
should, so you can tell them.”

Kira parted her lips, but couldn’t find anything to say. In one instant she seemed to
escape the scrutiny of the guard, but in that same second, she was suddenly trapped in
something that could end far worse.

Dane finished his false tirade at not finding his things by the west gates and turned himself
and his newfound, though unwilling, guide back toward the room he rented and where his
things really waited.

“I can’t believe you did that,” the young woman said.
Dane wiped his aching chin again, wondering how much blood still showed on his face

even after he scrubbed his hurts with his handkerchief. He’d never felt so bruised.
“What did I do?” he asked, still grasping at the fact the person who saved him from a

horrible near-death beating was a woman. He looked at her again, hardly comprehending it.
Her dark eyes flamed with anger. “What is your problem?”
“Nothing.”
“Then quit looking at me like that.”
“It’s just, well—you’re a girl.”
She stopped and slapped a hand to her coat-covered hip. “A girl—hardly. A woman I’ve

been. What did you think I was?”
Dane smiled at her feistiness. “Sorry, it’s just—I thought maybe you were a teen boy.”
She huffed with disgust and moved ahead again. Dane stumbled to keep up. Rocks and

dirt felt so odd under his new hard-soled travel boots. He watched her stern expression, her
features far too delicate for the mood.

“Seems to me you should be thanking me, not being so snippy.”
“Snippy! I should’ve let Hank have you.”
“Are you telling me you didn’t need any help back there?”
She hissed through her teeth.
“Well—are you?”
“I would’ve managed something, thank you very much.”
Dane grinned again but winced at the pain it caused. “Sure you would’ve. You’re

welcome.”
She sighed and pulled her big hood over her head again. “Where exactly are we going

anyway?”
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“To get my things.”
He paused a moment to gather his senses and turned left to head back to his boarding

house, or maybe it was right.
Shindra sighed. “Tell me the name.”
“Name?”
“Of your boarding house.”
“Oh,” Dane scratched his forehead. “Ms. Bow…ah...”
“Bowman’s. This way.” She turned abruptly between two buildings. Dane struggled to

keep up. Shindra didn’t pause or slow until he stood just beneath the familiar green awning
of the boarding house he had called home since his coming two weeks earlier.

He had arrived with hopes of beautiful scenes, of seeing the sun from crystal blue skies
and smelling fresh air. All he got was overcast skies, the scent of something that reminded
him of rotting food, and angry glares everywhere he turned. He didn’t understand any of it.

He pushed the door open and turned to let her enter first. She stood at the street, watching
him.

“I’ll wait here,” she said.
Dane let the door fall shut. “No offense, but experience has me pretty convinced that, if

I go in there without you, you won’t be here when I come back out.”
She squinted, her eyes bright in the street light despite their nearly black coloring. She

pursed her lips then swatted a tuft of blond hair from her brow. “You probably wouldn’t be
wrong.”

Dane nearly gasped from shock. He had doubted anyone knew what truthful meant in
this city.

“I honestly could use your help,” he said. “I will pay you, just as I would anyone else, I
don’t expect it for free.”

Shindra shook her head. “What makes you think I can help you? Going so far west is not
something you will come back from, not unless you have a full military battalion behind you,
and even then there’s a good chance of failure.”

Dane considered her words, as he watched a young couple walk down the shadowed dirt
street. He wondered how Laurandra was coping without him.

“You were heading west,” he said.
“Just to the grasslands to look for herbs. No farther.”
“That’s a start. I’m happy with that, anything to get out of here. I won’t pressure you to

take me any farther. Deal?” He held his hand out to shake hers.
“Just to the Grasslands?”
“The first village,” Dane amended, still waiting for her hand. Shindra sighed and slapped

her palm against his in a surprisingly firm shake. He smiled again, not able to stop despite the
pain in his jaw. He’d finally found a way to escape Madai City.
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Chapter Two

N ightfall neared again. Kira struggled against the tension in her shoulders, building
tighter and tighter through the last several days. A trip that should have taken her no
more than two days was nearing the end of the third and, still, Eastnorth Forest

surrounded her.
Dane Valdor rode a gentle mare. Obviously in misery, he sat with shoulders slumped

forward, his hands clasped together in a tangle of reins on the saddle pommel in white-
knuckled tension, and his brow knit so completely he appeared to be squinting. It took only
an hour of riding before he reined the poor animal in to a point where she barely moved at all,
having to start and stop the heavy cartload she pulled.

Kira led her steed, a spirited five year-old black gelding her uncle, Tilak, had labeled
unbreakable after trying every attempt to tame him. She never had a problem with Bolt and
now wished she had found him before Tilak had so Bolt wouldn’t be destined as the last of
his linage. He snorted and huffed with as much impatience as she felt.

“Can we—I mean—can we stop again? Just for a few minutes,” Dane said.
Kira tossed Bolt’s reins from her shoulder and slapped her hands on her hips. “Might as

well call it a night. Again.”
Dane groaned and dropped to the ground. “I’m sorry, really. I still can’t believe they

didn’t have any transports available.”
Kira shook her head and circled back, eyeing the grounds along the road for a clear

enough place to make camp for a third time. She wished for it to be the last.
“Will the next town have transports?” he asked.
“Transports are useless for long hauls,” she said, hoping it was enough to quiet him.
“What do you mean useless?”
Kira spun back at him with full intentions of scolding him but she couldn’t help the pity

growing in her heart. She scrubbed her scalp with one hand.
“I mean useless. Transports need fuel of some sort. Solar isn’t all that reliable these days.

Madai have let it slip. Horses are fueled by nature, grass and water, a little oats and you’re
good to go. No getting stopped when the solar panels disengage and you can’t find fuel. It’s
simple. Transports useless. Natural is better.”

“But the…solar—they say it’s top form, nothing can beat it.” He dropped to the ground,
his legs stiff, his brow twisted with agony.
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“For the richest,” Kira said. “Not many of those down here anymore, so finding the best
is next to impossible.”

Dane covered his face with his hands. Kira rolled her eyes and desperately wished she
wasn’t with Dane now. Every drop of her essence wanted to rush across the lands to Tarjei,
to reach the mountain city before Akron even moved from Madai City, but Dane Valdor
alone in the wilds had no chance of survival. Leaving him would be the equivalent of leaving
a newborn foal or a pup without its mother or litter.

“Come on, at least get off the road,” she said.
Dane pulled his hands from his face and peered up at her from the corner of his eye.

“Give me a few minutes.”
“A transport can whiz by here at any minute. They do travel this road between towns and

they don’t look where they are going.”
Dane shook his head. “I need a few minutes.”
“You don’t—”
“Stop! Even if I wanted to move right now, I doubt very much I can. So let me be. I did

not expect to feel like this, did not expect any of this. Just let me be.”
Kira’s temper flared at his raised tone. She whirled to look west, walked several paces,

then spun back. “Get up!”
Dane scowled.
“Don’t give me that. Stop with the pity and get up. Now!”
“Shindra, I can’t.”
“Can’t isn’t a word for down here. Down here, you don’t have the luxury. You say can’t,

you die. You quit paying attention, you die, you move slow, you die. Did you come here to
die?”

“Gods, woman. Who are you to drill me?”
“I’m your guide and as your guide it’s my job to see you live. Move it!”
Dane growled a complaint, as he rolled to his side and struggled more than she’d ever

seen anyone struggle to get to his feet. Kira closed in on him and grabbed his bicep when he
faltered. He glared at her for a short second and leaned heavily on a near tree.

“What are you doing?” he asked.
“Getting you off the road. There’s a clearing over here.”
“I don’t need your kind of help.” He stumbled on a fallen limb, nearly pulling Kira over

before she managed to right him.
“Oh really,” she said and ignored his scowl.
She managed to keep him on his feet to the shaded clearing she found by a fallen log, a

place easy to build a shelter against. She had pushed the tenderfoot to his limits and beyond.
Going any further soon wouldn’t work, not in the same manner.

He whimpered in pain when she lowered him against the downed tree. She left him and
traipsed quietly through the forest, gathering branches strong enough to support others as a
shelter. She worked around him in silence, securing the limbs with vines and smaller saplings,
camouflaging him from the road. When she finished, she took the horses down the slope to
a nearby spring she knew from earlier travels. It took just a few minutes to relinquish the
mare of her heavy load. It was a trunk large enough to carry a person but full of actual books.
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Or at least that was what Dane said. He refused to leave it behind in Madai City against her
better judgment.

Across the stream, two sets of familiar golden eyes watched her. The female crept from
cover to lap at the water’s edge. Kira dipped her fingers into the cold liquid, but kept her
gaze on her wolf friend. Shiva huffed a quiet woof at a tree as if to point out Wiki, his tiny
furry form clinging to the bark. In the thickening darkness, Kira wouldn’t have seen the
primate had she not known he wasn’t far from the wolf siblings. Her three friends had followed
out of sight since she entered the forest. She thanked Shiva for keeping her anxious brother,
Kota, from acting out toward the unexpected company of Dane and for carrying the little
marmoset so Wiki wasn’t left behind. The light colored wolf seemed to smile at her, then lay
down and propped her nose on her front paws to rest and watch.

Kira refilled her leather water bag, tied the horses at the stream under the watchful eyes
of Shiva and Kota, and climbed the crest back to Dane. Darkness hung nearly complete.
Dane squirmed in the corner of the shelter but didn’t speak. She moved to the center, beneath
the small opening she left for smoke to escape, and used a wedge of old wood to scrape away
leaves, clearing a safe patch, then dumped a few handfuls of dry grass from her pouch and
some dry sticks on top. She set her laser pistol on the shortest burst and blasted the grass and
branches, sparking it immediately. A few minutes later, when flames had burned down enough
wood to create coals, she added larger bits of logs she found and slipped her one pan over
the heat. She poured a little water into it and followed it with a pouch of anti-inflammatory
herbs. When it boiled and grew to a golden hue, she tipped the edge over her one mug and
held it out to Dane.

He sat silently watching the entire time. Firelight glinted in his eyes when he looked at the
mug, then at her.

“Drink it,” she said.
“Why?”
Kira bristled at the question. “Because I said so.”
“Mercy killing?”
She laughed. “If I meant to kill you, the laser would be quicker and a lot less effort.”
“Then why shield me from the road?”
Kira contemplated him for a moment. He wasn’t the wisest person to common things,

but he learned quick, and he was more observant than most.
“Because I’m leaving and you don’t need anyone bothering you.”
“Leaving,” he said and sighed. “Do I at least get to keep the horse?”
“No. We can’t leave her out here.”
“Not the mare, but me?”
“Just long enough for me to find a transport to haul you to West End. Our deal was for

me to get you that far. I’ll do so. Now drink.” She shoved the mug at him, not taking no for
an answer. He must’ve sensed her temptation to pour it down his throat because he snatched
it up quickly.

“What is it?”
“It’ll ease the pain so you can stretch those legs, and I suggest you do so before they lock

up on you.”
He sniffed the drink. “Not alcohol.”
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“Just herbs,” she said.
“From the farm?”
Kira quirked a brow at his comment, forgetting for a moment that he overheard the

guards mention a farm—the cover she used. “Sure, from the farm.”
Firelight snapped. Dane sipped from the mug, waited a minute, then drank more.
“Are you always so…contradicting?” he asked.
Kira rinsed the heated pot and refilled it to boil some roots into a sort of vegetable stew.

Due to extended time in the forest, she found far more berries and tubers than she expected.
“Contradicting,” she said.
“Yes—impossibly nasty one minute and nice the next.”
“You’ve not seen nasty.”
“You shot a man, you scream at me.”
“Hank asked for it, and how else was I going to get you up?”
Dane parted his lips to speak but quickly shut them.
“You can’t possibly think I can lift you,” she said. “You might not be much on the road or

in a fight, but you’ve got enough bulk and height, I couldn’t haul you.”
Dane sighed and shifted his position, wincing, but at least trying to move his outstretched

legs. He remained silent as she stirred the stew and served him a small portion.
“Thank you,” he said to the bowl.
Kira chewed a berry. “Just a simple stew.”
“For everything.”
She shrugged away the offered gratitude.
“I realize now, despite thinking I was prepared, I wasn’t. I’m not. I am as good as dead

down here—it’s why all my colleagues refused the job, why they called me insane. I just…I
don’t know.”

“Book-smarts help,” Kira said. “But they aren’t any replacement for experience.”
“And neither are ten young years of training.” He sighed. “I realize you have somewhere

else to be. I can see your impatience. And I realize how easy it would be for you to take my
money, use that laser pistol of yours, and be gone with no one any wiser. That’s why I thank
you.”

“Don’t tempt me,” Kira said. She scowled at him for a minute but couldn’t keep from
laughing at his expression. He shook his head and dug into the stew but she thought she saw
the hint of a smile pucker his cheeks.

“So, Shindra, where do you hail from?”
Kira gazed up into the trees, their black silhouettes a shade darker than the night sky.

Stars danced in the sky fabric. “Here, there, everywhere,” she said more to the sky than to
him.

“The farm?”
“South.”
“How far south?”
She furrowed her brow. She’d never really thought about it, nor did she know a whole

lot about farm life. “Not too far.”
“Is that why you know this forest so well?”
She shrugged again.
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“And why are you headed west in such a hurry?”
Kira sat up. “Why did you really come down here, knowing what you know, your

colleagues refusing the same task?”
Dane squirmed in his seat, managing to stretch his legs a bit more, and glanced up at the

low ceiling of the shelter. “I wanted to smell the wind.”
“Huh?”
“Smell the wind. I wanted to taste it, to feel the sun and fresh air, not manufactured and

pumped through filters. The rain, the trees, the dirt. I needed to see it, feel it, taste it. Twenty-
five years in that space station was too much for me.” He rubbed his thigh, wincing as he did
so, and took another bite of stew. He looked up at her. “Even now, I wouldn’t go back.”

Kira studied him, his thin build, his broad shoulders, a strange bewilderment settling in
her. For years, the rich and well-off of the Madai had been returning to the station, few
willing to share their cities and towns with Inaut kind. She never thought about what it was
like in the space station, adrift in orbit with the moon.

He scraped his dish clean. “If I die tonight, I wouldn’t regret it.”
Kira served him another small helping, glad to see he wasn’t shy about the wild roots.

Thoughts drifted in her mind about how much she dare say or ask. She decided to risk a little.
“So, if you don’t care to return, why worry so much about getting those reports for the

monarch?”
Dane glanced up from his food. “Oh, he will hunt me down for them.”
She studied him. “And what if you find out that reporting your discoveries would hurt

many?”
He held his spoon in mid-air. Broth plopped from the side. He lowered it back to the dish.
“How could it? The treaties keep things… They keep the peace.”
“A very thin peace,” she said.
“If the Inaut mean trouble, it’s my duty to let the Monarch know.”
“The Inaut,” Kira said, unable to keep her voice from rising. “The Inaut cause no trouble.

They are giving what they can. It’s those who think themselves better that are the problem.
Those who want to take too much, greedy, arrogant bastards.”

“What would you know about it?” He scowled, the firelight deepening the lines of worry
across his forehead.

“Yes, indeed. What would I know about it?  I best get going. You have what you need
here.”

“What is the matter with you?” he said, his tone harsh.
“With me?”
“Yes, with you. You’re the one who asked the question.”
“You’re the one who accused the peaceful people of causing the trouble.”
“Well, I’m sorry. I can only state what I know, and right now it’s not a whole lot.”
“And report what you find.” She stopped, realizing what he said and wondering what he

meant.
“I’ll have to make that call when I get that far,” he said.
“And what if you find out what you believe now is all wrong?”
“I’ll make my decisions accordingly,” he said.
“And who cares if the report will hurt many, right?”
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“I’ll die before I give it!”
Kira’s breath caught in her throat. He admitted it far too easily, far too quickly and

emotionally, for her not to believe he meant it. But it didn’t make sense. He was full Madai,
as pale golden as the first break of dawn sky and born and raised at the space station. His
kind didn’t change their opinions from what they were told by their great and powerful
Monarch Crakshandal. At least not often.

He wiped his jaw, as if to shed the heated flick of anger he showed only a second before.
“Look, I know something isn’t right. I knew it up there. I know it here. I don’t know what
exactly. I only know what I’ve been told and I can’t say what I will or won’t do exactly. But
I do know nothing could make me give anything that could harm any people, no matter who
they are.” He stopped and cast his gaze downward. “I don’t know why it matters to you so
much.”

“No, you don’t, and you won’t.” She slapped the supplies she needed back inside her
saddle bag.

“So that’s it,” he said.
“I’ll be back as soon as I can.”
“Are you always so impossibly moody?”
Kira fumed at the question, started down the slope, then whirled back. “Contradicting.

Stick with the same word. Usually I’m worse,” she said. “Impossible and unbearable. I tried
to tell you, you didn’t want to come with me. I told you, you would regret it.”

“Aren’t you at least going to leave me your gun? Something to defend myself. I know
enough about these woods to know I’m sitting prey here.”

Kira ignored him and swooped down the embankment to the horses, finding her way
more by hearing the water and her sense of direction than sight. She snatched up the mare’s
reins and mounted Bolt. She sat motionless for a long minute, knowing she had to snuff her
anger, knowing Dane had no idea what ignited it, so she had no right to continue to punish
him. She closed her eyes and focused her thoughts when she heard large paws splash in the
stream. Kota and Shiva with Wiki on her shoulders neared the horses. Kira felt more than
saw them. She willed her wishes to them, her request that they remain with Dane, and rode
Bolt to the crest of the hill where the small shelter stood in shadow except for the orange-red
glow of the coals smoldering just inside.

“Let the fire die out,” she said. “You won’t get cold and nothing will bother you if you
aren’t afraid to let a couple wolves join you.”

Dane leaned over to peer up at her, though she was certain she saw much more of him
than he could of her. “What? Are you insane?”

“Most likely,” she said. She waited a moment until Shiva dared to raise her head into the
light of the dying fire. Dane swore and scrambled back. Kira wrestled with the temptation to
leave him then, but hopped out of the saddle. She ran her fingers through the wire coarse fur
of her friend until she found the soft silkiness between Shiva’s ears and down her snout. She
stooped eye level with Dane yet still outside the shelter. He stared at the wolf and had pulled
his long legs as tightly as he could to his chest.

“Her name is Shiva,” Kira said and mentally asked Shiva to make Dane feel welcome.
Shiva responded by lapping the side of Kira’s face, flopping onto her belly, and patting her
large paws forward toward the interior of the shelter.
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Kira stroked the wolf’s shoulder. “You have to let the fire die out so you don’t attract the
attention of any bandits. Many cross by here in the deep night. Shiva will keep you warm if
you let her. Kota will keep watch. I’ll try to be back by midday tomorrow, by evening at the
latest. Wiki can bring you more water if you need it, just hand him the mug. It won’t be real
full when he returns, but it’ll be something. That is, if you can’t walk down the hill.”

“I don’t understand,” Dane said. “That—that’s not a forest wolf, I mean, it looks too
big.”

“Mountain dire wolf,” Kira said. “If I truly was impossible, I wouldn’t even tell you they
were here. They’ve been with us since we entered the forest and they don’t usually leave my
side outside a town, but I’ve asked them to stay with you until I get back and they’ve
agreed.”

“How do you—What do you mean they’ve agreed? How can you possibly know that?
They’re wild animals and what’s a wiki?”

“He’s a nine month-old marmoset we adopted. Be satisfied with that. I have a lot of
ground to make up.”

She mounted Bolt again, eased him out to the road and snapped the reins to let him know
he was free to run as fast as the mare would let him.

Dane sat stiff with terror. Thundering hooves faded away into the chirp of insects and his
own breaths. He was utterly alone in a wild forest, staring into strange golden eyes of a wolf
large enough to take him down faster than he could blink. He had studied the wild animals of
Earth and knew how vicious mountain wolves were. They also didn’t domesticate so they
couldn’t be farm animals. They couldn’t be trained, always remaining unpredictably wild,
nor did they move outside the mountains many miles west. One being in the forest was far
too unnatural.

The light colored animal inched closer, her head down, ears perked up, gold eyes ablaze
in the orange glow from the coals. Her paws were damp, the fur clumped to sufficiently
show her claws and the large size not caused by fur. He thought for sure they were at least as
big as one of Laurandra’s hands. The wolf picked her head up and edged farther into the
shelter.

The fading fire embers pulsed between red and orange with deep shadows and would
have captured his attention completely if not for the beast. He’d seen fire, or images of fire,
before. In a space station, fire wasn’t something welcome but he understood it. Still, seeing
it and how casually Shindra handled it stirred a certain kind of mysticism. A mysticism the
wolf now commanded.

The big animal stretched its head out so her snout brushed his pant leg. At least he
thought it was the female. Not that it mattered. Or maybe it did. Males, from what he read,
were generally bigger and worse tempered. He flinched at the sudden burst of wolf breath, as
if she sneezed from the smell of him. She suddenly stood, keeping her head down to not hit
the top of the shelter built high enough for him to comfortably sit straight. She was even
bigger than he first thought. He squeezed away from her when she neared, turning his face so
he wouldn’t see her gaping jaw.
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She sniffed his shoulder and cheek, snuffling hot wet air in his ear and hair. He swallowed
down the groan of dread, fearing any sound might cause her to react badly. Then she stopped
and dropped down, half on him, half off. He opened his eyes just a squint and found she had
positioned her head on his lap, half her body over his left leg. She felt impossibly heavy, but
a moment later he realized his muscles thawed under her. His heart quit banging against his
ribs. The big wolf dozed, though with the light from the coals all but gone, he couldn’t see
her clearly.

Insects chattered, creaked and chirped in a chorus of strange sounds, so much louder,
deeper and encompassing than any recordings he had ever heard. He stared into the darkness
wishing to the gods he’d trained his body for endurance, not just strength, before he came.
Strength wasn’t near enough. He had no one to blame but himself for his uncomfortable
predicament. Even though he truly wished he could blame Shindra.

Pain crept from his hips and up his spine to his tense shoulders. He tolerated it until he
finally had to move under the big wolf. He tightened his muscles first. She lifted her head. He
waited, trying to guess her notion, before he shifted his position. She sat up and away from
him but her ears remained perked, not low. She regarded him with a leisure curiosity, not like
prey—at least he hoped not. Free of the weight but feeling a sudden chill, he pulled his coat
tighter around himself and turned from the wolf to stretch out and at least pretend to sleep.
A moment after he lay still, he felt the weight of the wolf again, this time alongside him with
only what he guessed to be her head over his shin.

He closed his eyes to the thickening night, trying to envision a different place, but the rich
woody smell of dew on trees, soil, and the decaying stump behind him kept him tightly
tethered to Earth’s surface. The lingering smoke from the fire filled his senses to a level he
never before experienced. It was the first night Shindra had burned a fire and the first night
rain hadn’t washed the air of all the other luscious scents. Even the sound of the insects
demanded his full attention. He committed it all to memory, the off beat rhythms, the fading
volumes, sudden cuts of near silence and then the building cacophony again.

Sneaky sleep peeled away under tender daylight. Dane opened his eyes with a start,
shocked at the sudden light, and realized it wasn’t sudden at all. Somehow he had fallen
asleep. He pulled his arm up with a start. He had draped it over the molten gray and brown
fur of the mountain wolf but his other arm was pinned comfortably under the animal. She
raised her big head, her gold eyes too near his, so near he smelled the oddly odorless breath.
Wild animals, he had assumed, were anything but odorless. In fact, she did smell earthy, like
dirt and rain. Not all that repulsive.

She wriggled from his arm and stood, lumbering outside the shelter into the misty morning
where fog blended perfectly with her shaggy fur, as if she wasn’t a wolf at all but a spirit.

“Hey,” he said.
She turned to gaze at him over her shoulder. Then the sound came.
Shivers slithered around Dane’s spine to raise every hair at the nape of his neck from the

mourning cry, human but not. The wolf jolted alert and bolted off, fading into whirling mist
until all sense of her was gone. Dane sat frozen, hoping the mist would hide him as efficiently
as it hid everything from his view.

The fire was nothing more than a pile of black charcoal, yet the scent of smoke still clung
to the air. Or maybe it was on him. He fidgeted, rubbing the sore muscles of his thighs until
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his hands hurt. If he planned to get anywhere, if he could trust what Shindra said about
transports, he had to work through the pain and learn how to ride better. The first day had
been the roughest; the saddle hit him each time the horse’s rump shifted. By the second day
he had gotten better at moving with the flow of the animal, but by then the ache had taken
over. Straddling the animal and the muscles it took to stay seated surprised him. He’d never
thought to work that part of his legs.

As morning brightened into what he guessed might be afternoon, he wondered how far
Shindra had to travel to reach West End. He knew of the growing outpost halfway between
New Key and Madai City and that it stood a clip outside of Eastnorth Forest. How far a clip
was, he wasn’t sure. The forest hadn’t seemed so huge on paper or electronic tablets.

The wolf didn’t return, and he didn’t see or hear any other strange sounds. He dared a
short crawl from the shelter and stood in awe of the colors surrounding him. The soil was
dark, nearly black, from rains and was a stark contrast to the brilliant greens of ferns. His legs
refused to carry him anywhere smoothly. His knees locked and unlocked, feeling more
mechanical than organic. He forced himself to walk a few paces more each time he emerged
from his shelter, more from boredom than anything. It was then he realized he had left all his
belongings on the mare.

He raked his fingers through his hair, hating how stupid he could be and feeling sick at
being stuck alone in the alien environment. When he emptied his water canteen, he dared a
little escape, following the path Shindra and the horses had the night before. The horse
hooves made perfect imprints in the fine soil. A pale streak of water rippled through shadow
and dapples of filtered sunlight at the bottom of a gentle ravine. He’d actually seen sunlight
since leaving Madai City, but only for short periods. It was, after all, the rainy season. He
knew that. He just never knew exactly what it meant before. Rain got everywhere, clinging
to the air and soaking into every last crease of clothing and skin. He limped stiff-legged down
the slope toward the water, still following the horse prints and spotting Shindra’s boot prints
mixed in as well. He stopped when he reached the bottom and stared at the sharp corners of
his travel trunk. She left it behind.

When they started out, she had protested his need to have the horse drag it along despite
the cart he had purchased with a small axel and two wheels to help support its weight. Inside
he stored all his research books and papers. He had much on electronic tablet too, but when
he read, he wanted to feel the words as he read them, to smell the ink on the paper. Digital
versions couldn’t compare. Laurandra and the others had laughed at the collection of old
tomes he had amassed, but many times he found Laurandra looking through the actual pages
herself.

He shuffled to the trunk and stared behind it where his saddlebag rested, the bag with his
clothes and coins. He shook his head in wonderment as he lifted it, then felt his hopes sink as
quickly as they rose. His coin purse was gone. All of it. She had dumped all of him, robbed
him, and left him. He dropped his bag and stared up the slope, not sure what to do. He had
a comm in his trunk, but who he could contact, he didn’t know. No one in Madai City had
wanted to help him before.

He stepped to the stream’s edge, wondering if it was suitable for drinking but figured
Shindra had already given him some from the prints he found on the shore. He started to
stoop down, slowed from the pain in his thighs, and clumsily dropped to his knees. Cold
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water raced to soak his trousers. Laurandra would laugh if she saw him now. He almost
heard her perky voice gushing “I told you so” in his mind.

Air bubbled and popped from the spout when he submerged the canteen beneath icy
liquid. Stones of every muted color shimmered beneath the surface, wet and smooth, perfect.

As bad as the situation was, he couldn’t fully regret it. He regretted not being more
prepared. He regretted not having commissioned a bounty hunter from the Space Station to
accompany him, but he didn’t regret coming at all.

He moved back from the damp edge of the riverbank to plop down on his rear. Only one
bounty hunter would ever put up with him, and she’d been dead fifteen years. Or maybe she
wouldn’t tolerate him now. She was his mother, but she would have trained him for tasks
such as these, honed him to match her strength and will, filled him with all the knowledge she
had. She had promised him she would, had promised him he would be the best bounty hunter
the Monarch had ever seen. Then she died.

He wiped his hair from his brow. No, she was murdered, stolen.
He stood with new determination and turned to see the pale wolf staring at him. He

froze, wondering what went on behind the intelligent expression of those beast eyes. If she
regarded him as a good meal, she didn’t show it. Or maybe she was saving him for later. He
scowled at the thought.

“She put you here to finish me off?”
The wolf perked her ears.
“Well, she said you understood her, do you me?”
The wolf cocked her head and swayed her shaggy tail once.
“You know what, do what you will, I’m going to ignore you. I have work to do.”
He set to shoving his trunk from the soft soil it sank into, wishing the wheels of the cart

beneath its edge were larger and more suited for the task. He pushed and struggled, fighting
against pain in his back, shoulders, and legs. Soon, determination for what he had to do
muddied the pains into fuel and he somehow managed to shove, tug, drag, and pull the heavy
chest from the mud and up the slope, his hands bleeding from the rough rope. Once he got it
to the road, it wouldn’t be quite so much work. He only hoped anyone who spotted him
wouldn’t have a mind to stop. He had no desire to meet more strangers.

The wolf settled down under some brush, lifting her head only when his grumbles and
swears grew loud.

Daylight swept impossibly fast across the canopy above, but he ignored the passing time,
focusing only on what he needed to do. He marched by the still intact shelter, ignoring it and
the fake help it had provided. Sticks and larger branches seemed to jump from the soil to
grab and claw the wheels of the cart, dislodging the corner of the heavy trunk several times,
slowing him to a snail’s speed. He wiped sweat from his brow and neck and trudged onward.

All else faded from his mind, the sharp cut of the rope to his hands, the snap of sticks
beneath tiny wheels. He nearly missed the whirling of a transport all together, when it zipped
up and purred to a stop just ahead.

Dane froze, wondering why anyone would choose right there to stop. He saw nothing
more than a bit of orange metal to show it was there.
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A scream or childish squeal sounded above him from one of the trees. Dane startled,
dropping the hoisted end of the heavy trunk, and something tiny and dark fell to ruffle dead
leaves next to him then scurried impossibly fast toward the road.

“I see you can move,” she said.
Dane jumped, shocked by the voice, and found Shindra standing just inside the tree line,

one foot propped on a downed branch. She swatted at a dark ball of fur on her shoulder. A
tail flipped out, brown striped with black, and the thing chattered.

“I said quiet,” Shindra told it.
The creature cowered on her shoulder then puffed up when she stroked its small head

with two fingers. Dane watched the odd scene, not able to place the creature in any of his
studies.

“Wiki,” he said.
Shindra smiled slyly then motioned to the trunk. “Were you bored?”
He shrugged. “Noticed you took the money pouch, figured my only way out was to get

myself out.”
Shindra’s jaw twitched just above the collar of her coat. A strange garment for a farmer

really, made out of some kind of dark gray leather. It had too many pouches, flaps and layers
to be ordinary.

“I told you I would be back,” she said, her expression stiff, guarded.
“You could have told me you took the coins.”
Her eyes blazed, though why he couldn’t guess.
“What else was I suppose to think?” he asked.
“How else was I going to buy you this?” She kicked the transport. The creature on her

shoulder squeaked and vanished down her back.
He sighed. “Guess I didn’t think of it that way.”
She yanked something from one of the many side pockets of her coat and wailed it at

him. He caught the pouch against his chest, grunting from the punch of the constrained
coins. It didn’t feel any lighter.

“The only thing they had was junk, didn’t cost much. Doesn’t have much room either.”
She glanced at his book trunk.

Dane reached down for the rope. He hadn’t slaved all day just to leave it behind now.
“I’ll manage something.”
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Chapter Three

K ira refused to admit Dane had surprised her. The expected scene of him lying in a
ball of pain in the stick shelter hadn’t greeted her. Instead, she found him filthy and
covered in sweat and dirt from the hard work of lugging his heavy cart and chest of

books over the terrain, a task the mare had struggled with to get it off the road. Kira drummed
her fingers on the side of the cold and ugly transport, watching the fading daylight and
hoping the fuel she had dumped into the tank earlier would be enough to carry them back to
West End in the dark. The thing’s solar energy reservoir didn’t retain power for long anymore.

“There,” Dane said after tightening a rope over the back of the transport and around the
big chest. “Should hold, don’t you think?”

She cocked one brow and turned to gaze at Shiva and Kota, Kota hidden in shadow, but
she felt him there. She envisioned where she was headed, that she wouldn’t need their
companionship until farther into the grasslands, and that she would take Wiki with her this
time. The little marmoset slept soundly in her pocket, coated in mud, and a bit thin from the
constant travel. He didn’t take to traveling far very well. The berries in her pocket had filled
him, so he slept.

“You driving?” she asked.
Dane looked at her, then to the transport, his left eye squinting with concentration.
“You don’t know how?”
He glanced at her again. “Transports are compartments that slip between floor levels

with the push of a button.”
She huffed and rounded the unnatural contraption. She didn’t like transports at all, but at

least she could operate one. “Pay attention. I’m only going to show you once.”
She slammed the door and settled fully into the hated confines of the pilot’s seat. Dane

joined her a minute later, seeming to get his long legs tangled on the edge before managing to
fall into the passenger seat and close his door. He studied the dash and the digital readings on
the gauges.

“Half of them don’t work,” she said. “So don’t pay them much mind, except for this
one.” She tapped her finger on the largest gauge, an add-on mounted to the dash, not inside
it.

“What is it?” he asked.
“It’s what will tell you when you’re out of fuel.”
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He raised his brow and grinned. “Okay then.”
“This turns it on.” She pressed the ignition and felt the rumble of the ugly engines and

then the whole craft hover off the ground. Dust spewed out from the sides of the vehicle.
Dane didn’t seem to mind the motion. Kira barely managed to tolerate it. “And this makes it
move.” She slapped her hands on the half steering wheel, holding the lower sides of the
handles. She pushed it forward, engaging the accelerator and decelerator pedal and sped
down the road.

“Doesn’t seem too impossibly hard,” Dane said.
“You’ll crash,” she said, “till you get used to the soft touch needed to steer the thing.

This one takes more effort than most though, so maybe you’ll catch on.”
“Thanks for the encouragement.”
Kira drove on in silence. The air of the confines grew hot with breaths and something

else, something musky, not totally unpleasant, but not something she knew well. It took her
a few minutes to realize it was Dane. Sweat had covered him when she found him working so
hard in the forest. His hair still stuck dark with dampness against his neck.

“You smell,” she said.
Dane shifted in his seat. “You’re no blooming flower yourself.”
“I don’t smell,” Kira said.
“Of course not. You can’t smell yourself.”
Kira huffed. The man always had something to say and the more hours she spent with

him, the mouthier he got.
“Should’ve waited for me,” she said.
“Should’ve told me you needed to take the coins.”
In truth, she was surprised he had noticed. She hadn’t expected him to move from the

shelter at all, but she wouldn’t tell him so. She remained silent, counting down the trees and
then the dark grassland slopes until the light-speckled village of West End came into view.
By morning, after a night’s rest, she would again set out toward Tarjei, free of Dane Valdor.

Dane lifted himself from the bowled seat of the transport, managing not to fall back
inside or onto his face. He was determined to at least appear competent in this town. Shindra
slammed her door and tucked her hands in her big front pockets.

“An inn, basically the same thing as the boarding house,” she said with a nod to the three
story building to his right. “Camri will take good care of you. Don’t tell her who you are
exactly, just tell her you’re a traveler and need lodging.”

Dane eyed the building and the others along the street. They were nothing like Madai
City. Stonework neatly framed some of the sidewalks, the roads were gravel, and only fences
separated the city from the dark lands beyond.

“Thank you,” Dane said.
Shindra nodded. “Good luck.”
“Wait,” Dane said when she turned to leave.
She stopped and scowled at him. “This is West End—what we agreed on.”
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“Your payment,” he said and dug inside his jacket for the coins, careful not to rub his
wounded palms.

“Don’t need anything,” she said. “You paid to have Bolt looked after while I was out,
that’s enough.”

“No it’s not,” he said.
She waved him off and continued down the street. At any other time, he would have

considered going after her, but as sore and stiff as he felt, doing so now wasn’t likely to end
well. He watched Shindra round the side of a building. Gone.

It should have been a relief to have the crazy woman gone. It was as if she had two
personalities, the sensible one he first met in Madai City, and the crazy one he saw too often
in the forest. Still, she had proven herself trustworthy by far. As well as straight forward and
competent.

He scrubbed his hands over his face and focused on what was before him. He closed his
eyes and called to mind a stern glare, snaps on the knuckles if he daydreamed, and hugs and
encouragement each time he got to spend time with his mother. Ten years old again, he
remembered the drill. Study your surroundings, know where you are, know what you have to
do to look after yourself and what’s yours. He still heard her voice, strong, bold; as bold as
her dark eyes and long black hair.

Transports had some sort of security system, he knew that much. Dane reached inside
the door to retrieve the keycard Shindra left in the ignition. He eyed his trunk on the outer
shell a minute then unstrapped it and pushed it along the metal roof, pulling it down only
when he had it near the passenger door. It took a little work to maneuver the corners into the
right angles, but after a few minutes, he had his big trunk securely on its end from the floor
of the transport to the ceiling. Good enough.

He shut the door and pressed the button on the side of the keycard to engage the locks.
He took with him only his bag full of one change of clothes, a book for leisure reading, his
money, his tablet with his reports, and his paper journal.

A small bell bobbled when he opened the door. He quickly noted no one stood in the
front room but it was clean, fresh, and full of warm, polished wood. Two doors led from the
area, one behind the counter, the other to his right. He moved to inspect it.

“Welcome,” someone said. “How might I help you?”
Dane spun to the counter lining the back wall. A woman stood there, her skin gray, her

hair dark violet unlike anything he had ever seen outside of pictures. He had studied Inaut
people, everything known about them, but hadn’t met one, not as full blooded as this woman
surely was.

“Hi, ah, I was told to ask for Camri,” he said.
“You have me, now what is it you were told to ask of me?”
He hated feeling so unsettled. She was just a woman, as human as he. “A room,” he said.
“I have a few open.”
“Any with running water?”
Camri studied him. “Can be arranged. Rough day?”
Dane considered the question. “More like a rough few weeks.”
Camri smiled a warm and friendly smile. “I see. We’ll do what we can to help you recover

from that then. Might I ask what brought you to us?” Camri pulled a large book from under
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the counter and turned it so he could see the lines for names. An old-type bound paper
register. He nearly smiled at it.

“Shindra…” He thought for a minute. “Sorry, I don’t know any more than that.”
“Shindra?” Camri asked.
Dane pointed over his shoulder and out the window to his back. “She brought me in from

Madai City, parked me out there, and told me to ask for you.”
The slight ease he felt growing before wavered. Camri narrowed her eyes. “Shindra?”

she repeated. “With you just now?”
“Blond, petite, she knew your name. Little crazy, talks to animals, and wears this big old

coat.”
Camri’s brows shot up. “Oh, Shindra. Should have known, she was in here earlier asking

about rooms.”
Dane signed his name with ink pen to paper, but couldn’t help wondering why Camri

hadn’t recognized the name if she had just seen Shindra. He tried to brush it aside. The
woman rattled on about a few choices in meals he could have delivered to his room, if he did
so within the hour, or the breakfast choices for morning. The lady and man of the boarding
house in Madai City hadn’t been nearly as accommodating. When he took the room key from
Camri, the contrast of her skin to his jolted him. He’d forgotten for a second that she was
Inaut.

“Something wrong?”
Dane shook his head. “No, not at all. I want to thank you. I wasn’t sure I would get any

civilized treatment here after Madai City. I appreciate your kindness.”
Camri smiled. “Madai City can be quite grouchy this time of year, which might be why

Shindra sent you here after all. No offense, but many of your people don’t care for rain much
and that goes for those here in West End as well. Just a little warning.”

He almost laughed at the comment. “Rain’s not all that bad,” he said.
Camri hooted. “Well now, if you can say that, covered in mud like you are, you’re a true

surface-dweller already.” She inserted her key into the door and opened the room, tapping a
solar panel switch as she entered. The space glowed red for a few seconds, then brightened
with gold radiance emitting from a ring around the ceiling perimeter.

“Bath’s through the door over there. Everything else you can see. So what’s your
preference for the evening meal before I close down the kitchen?”

Dane nearly dropped with relief at the beautiful room and instantly forgot he hadn’t told
her he wasn’t a surface-dweller. A single bed with a chest at the bottom beckoned to him. A
small table to its right next to one tall window was just as inviting.

“Just, um, whatever’s good. I’m not picky.”
“Cook’s choice it is then. It’ll be about half an hour.” She pulled the door softly closed.
Dane stood in the glowing silence for a moment, taking in the room, everything from the

plush blanket covering the bed to the small vase with one single white flower in the center of
the round table. It was smaller than the room he rented in Madai City but so much more
welcoming. He went directly to the washroom. The room housing the sink, toilet, and bathtub
was small, just big enough to step inside and close the door, but it was spotless with a smooth
stone floor and counter. He carefully peeled off his filthy clothes, doing his best to clean up
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after himself, then washed and dressed in his clean clothes. They felt a little damp but still
smelled and appeared clean. He stepped into the larger room and found himself looking
directly into a mirror. His typical apparel hung loosely from his shoulders and waist.

It was all wrong. He knew then why Camri had known he wasn’t a native of Earth. He
turned his face from his image, remembering his mother’s wardrobe. She had always seemed
so exotic to him back then, clothes that fit tightly, made of leathers and cottons to cover
everything from wrist to throat and waist to ankles efficiently and warmly. She had always
worn layers, vests over shirts over undershirts. Now he understood why. Temperatures on
the surface didn’t stay constant like they did in the space station. Here, midday grew warm,
the sunbeams almost hot, night cold. Layers enabled a person to adjust. The simple loose
fitting shirt and trousers he wore now would not do for traveling or anything he wanted to do
on this world.

A knock sounded at the door, snapping him back to the room. He unlatched the handle
and looked into the hallway. Camri smiled an infectious smile and held out a large tray.

“Roasted pheasant breast with stuffing, mashed potato and our best gravy.”
The smell instantly filled him, awakening a hunger he hadn’t realized existed. He took the

tray, loving the heat of it.
“You best be careful or you might be stuck with me,” he said.
Camri shrugged. “At least have you return.”
“Thank you.”
“Wait until you see the bill. Then thank me,” she said with a wink. “Would you want me

to have your laundry done?”
Dane raised his head, fully shocked at the question. “You do laundry?”
“We offer the service, yes.”
Dane considered that. “Do you by chance sell clothes?”
“Not here, but the shop across the street.”
“Travel clothes?”
“Pretty much anything a body needs anywhere,” she said.
“Don’t worry about laundry then. I need a whole new wardrobe.”
Camri bid him a good night, told him to leave the dishes on a side table in the hall when

he finished, and left him alone in the room. He moved peacefully through the cozy space and
sat to savor the delicious meal better than anything he had ever tasted before. It wasn’t until
he settled in the darkness under the warm plush covers that his mind wandered to other
things. Oddly enough, he missed the heat of the mountain wolf and the strange conversations
with Shindra, blond petite and talks to animals...

Monarch Reland Crakshandal faced into the vast blackness of space, the stars beyond
glaring coldly back at him. In his younger years, he had loved the view, but now he longed
for warmth from a sun that wouldn’t mean instant death if he dared to feel its heat from
anywhere outside layers of heavy glass sealing him safely inside the giant space station.

He turned when the glass doors behind him swished open, admitting the scholar student,
Laurandra. She had visited him several times since her matched mate left on official duty. She
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bowed before him, then stood firmly, her young gaze shining behind her dark-framed
eyeglasses.

“I was wondering, Sir, if you’ve had any news of Dane’s travels since we talked last.”
Reland smiled but could only offer a shake of his head. The girl had no real knowledge

of the distances Dane now spanned or of the trials he faced on Earth. Reland had considered
sending Dane with escorts, but thought better of that in the end. Danik would have wanted
her son to learn on his own. Only then would Dane grow strong.

“I will send word to you the moment I hear anything. Please don’t worry, my dear, the
expanses between communication posts on the land are vast in places, easily many days
away. I’m certain he is all right.”

She regarded him shyly, bowed, and hurriedly dismissed herself back to the outer room
and through the exit. His advisor, Sitrilla, caught the heavy door before it closed. She watched
the much younger woman hurry back down the darkened passageway.

“I assume she was asking after young Dane yet again,” Sitrilla said. Reland sighed and
commanded the outer glass walls to darken and the heavy doors to lock. He wanted to rest
for a while.

He walked to the casual corner of his large office room and looked up, amused to find
Sitrilla standing tall and regal but holding a steaming mug of tea out to him.

“You look tired,” she said.
“I am tired.”
“Worrying over young Dane?”
Reland took the tea and relaxed into the softness of the chair. He gestured for Sitrilla to

join him. She did so, carefully laying the fabric of her long flowing blouse over her lap where
she folded her hands. With him for only six years, it was barely a blink of time for either of
them. She was a gifted one, a human who was given new life and skills with a whisper of the
Pure One in her blood, just as he had in his.

“I worry my judgment to send him might not have been my best decision,” he said.
Sitrilla smiled. “You have no faith in the boy?”
Reland sipped his tea. He had faith in Dane’s abilities and Sitrilla knew that. What he

doubted was how quickly Dane would realize them.
“Or,” Sitrilla said, “do you doubt your decision to take the step you have?”
“I do not doubt the reasons for sending him,” Reland said.
“What do you doubt then?”
Reland considered her words, her wizened face, still so beautiful.
“I doubt nothing. I suppose what troubles me is the trials I know will befall him. And I

feel sad for that.”
Sitrilla raised one brow. “You handled it all well enough.”
“Have I?” Reland said, feeling for certain he had fallen short in many ways. He was more

than weary now, after seeing the wars and passing of so many from all levels of society and
ethnicities, including several of the great Pure Ones themselves.

“I believe you fear he may not wish to return.”
Reland rested his teacup on his knee. “He will return.”
“You will make it so,” Sitrilla said in her all reaffirming tone. “You will do what you

need for yourself and it includes this boy.”
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Reland nodded but couldn’t stop the swelling regret. He remembered the face of the
boy’s mother. Her way of speaking about situations had been much like Sitrilla’s, a matter of
fact way only Danik could do so perfectly. He finished his tea and silently called for the
screen in the far wall to light up. It responded to his thoughts and commands, revealing the
tasks for the day.
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Chapter Four

K ira rose with the sun and retrieved Bolt from the stables, happy to find him brushed
and fed, saving her some time. She wanted to leave West End before anyone else
emerged into the budding daylight. She didn’t want to take the chance of running

into Dane again. It shouldn’t have mattered so much, but somehow, someway, he had a way
of pulling her into tasks she really didn’t want to do.

Wiki emerged from her pack, where he had made a scrambled mess of her things, she was
sure. He watched her buckle the girth strap and secure the saddle bags, readying Bolt for a
long journey.

She smiled at the little marmoset, his dark gem eyes intent on her hands, his jumpy
movements full of potent energy. She brushed his soft brown fur with two fingers, loving the
feel of his tiny head. He was still just a babe yet, but he wouldn’t grow much larger. She
didn’t know a lot about his kind, but they were tiny even as adults. They were private little
creatures, hard to study. In fact, she wasn’t sure how she came to stumble upon Wiki as an
infant.

She hadn’t taken or even named Wiki when she first found him at the base of the rose
bushes just outside the small stone entrance of Tarjei. Still dependent on others for his survival,
she had fixed a sort of nest for him, fed him and waited for his mother to return. No marmoset
arrived. Wiki adopted her and then Shiva as his caretakers.

She sat Wiki on the saddle and led Bolt from the barn in time to see a line of official
transports turn from the main road and fill the street just inside the stone and timber fence
surrounding West End. She slammed her back against the outside wall of the barn. Wiki
squeaked, popping his little mouth open in a wide oval, and he leapt from the saddle to land
on her shoulder.

She peeked around the corner, glancing over the white and red transports, shimmering
with high-tech solar panels. They were patrol transports, capable of running on nothing more
than miniscule amounts of sunlight. She held perfectly still, gauging faces, some she recognized.
The troop was from Madai City. The lead transport had stopped next to the town office. Two
men stood next to it, seeming to converse on their plan to scour the village. When the largest
man turned and pointed her way, she pulled back tight to the wall and out of sight, not able
to believe who she saw.
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After a quick count of ten, she eased out to peek at the man again. Her mouth parched
and her chest hurt. She hurried back inside the barn.

Akron wasn’t supposed to leave Madai City for a month, and nowhere had she read
where he would stop in West End. She wondered again about what had stirred their suspicions
the night she left the gates with Dane. It seemed far too unlikely to be coincidence. Still, she
didn’t want to be stupid and run before knowing for sure what they were after.

She worked as quickly as she could to undo all the tack and strip Bolt. She wiped her
hands down his forehead to his soft muzzle, focusing her thoughts. She envisioned him
kicking the latch of the stable gate, jumping the fence a street away and racing into the fields.
He bobbed his big head, tossing his dark mane.

Akron knew he was her horse. If Akron was hunting for her, the farther he stayed from
Bolt, the better. She stripped her saddle and bridle of the leather ties and feathers that would
make it stand out and tossed it amongst the others belonging to the stable before scaling the
ladder into the hayloft.

She shushed Wiki’s squawk, alien to the town and a sure beacon to her position. He
covered his head with his long fingers, scratching at his fur with dark nails, and then plunged
down her neck, deep inside her coat. Kira ignored his squirming form against her side, figuring
he was at least muffled even if he did start one of his excited fits there. She scampered to the
outer wall, trying not to stir too much dust from the loose straw.

Through a knothole in the plank wood wall she watched the men of the guard company
spread through town, several staying with the transports. Three approached the barn, none
of them Akron. A handful more strode to the alehouse and two largest inns. She waited until
she heard the squeak of the door hinges below, concentrated her cue for Bolt in her mind,
and heard his wild neigh and slam of hooves to wood. The men yelled. Kira raced to the side
vent of the barn, kicked a board loose in time with Bolt’s thundering hooves and stepped out
onto the roof, dropping instantly to her stomach and out of sight of anyone below.

The roof slats clawed her palms as she moved on hands and toes, stomach to the surface
just high enough to keep her jacket from dragging. Wiki squirmed around, clinging to her
shirt at her ribs. She wished she had hands like Wiki, strong and able to cling to anything. He
poked his little fingers out from under her coat and slapped her neck as if in offering. She
willed him to remain hidden.

She stopped when she reached the shadowed ridge where the loft roof dropped close to
the section covering the main barn and would conceal her if anyone peered out the vent she
had escaped through. She was also higher than any of the buildings around her.

Voices filled the air, shouts both from guards and from town’s people. Guards weren’t a
favorite of anyone, Inaut or Madai, since taxes were raised and more hard work had been
pushed onto the lower class Madai. She watched decay spread within the supposed pure
population since the signing of the treaties years before. Meant to equalize things between
Madai and Inaut people, instead of raising the Inaut, the treaties brought down sectors of
Madai. Not exactly what her stepmother had wanted though Tryn admitted in hindsight she
should have seen it happening. Access to thousands of years worth of records on Earth
civilizations revealed as much, but the need to stop the terrible Drako War had overrun the
careful planning of anything. The war had killed too many.
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Kira couldn’t hear what the guards were looking for and didn’t dare risk watching them
again. She stayed still through the shouts and banging doors, feeling as if it would never end.
At least an hour dripped by. Wiki squirmed out from under her coat but she demanded he
stay with her and stay quiet. He obeyed, but he ran up and down her leg to her shoulders, as
the sounds moved around town, perking his head up and turning his ears toward the voices
and bangs.

Finally, the high-end transports roared to life and zipped away, not back toward Eastnorth,
but toward New Key.

She rolled from her hiding place to the edge of the roof where the main street opened up
to her in one glance.

Two guards flanked the town-office door. Another, garbed in his proper blue uniform,
vanished around the side of the grocer’s store. They had left patrols behind. Kira bit her
bottom lip, wishing to the gods she could do more than relay thoughts to her animal friends.
Both her parents and her brother could scour minds for information when they needed. Well,
Tryn wasn’t her true mother for if she were, Kira wouldn’t be so hopeless, but powerful like
Tarenek.

She stayed low to the roof and turned back to the vent. Wiki bounced along with her,
zigzagging side to side and then zipping ahead. She wished for him to run inside and make
sure no guards waited below.

Wiki vanished through the small spaces in the boards. She heard the rustle of straw, a tiny
sneeze and then he popped up on the vent, chattering quietly. All was clear. She slipped
inside, dropped to the barn floor, and rushed to the small back gate.

Getting out of West End wasn’t a problem. Open field beckoned to her several streets
away and beyond the town fence, but she needed information more than she needed freedom.

With Wiki scouting ahead, she hurried to the safe house of West End. Disguised as an inn
at the back of town, Camri and her father, Seth, filled the West End part of the Inaut information
line in place from the time Kira was a little girl, started by her father.

She slipped through the clean white door and into the cozy kitchen warm with too many
delectable scents to be kind. The deliciousness of fresh bread and meats roasted to tender
perfection caused her stomach to pitch in protest of the small meals she had survived on
since leaving her home months before.

No one waited in the kitchen. Kira clenched her teeth. She realized Camri and Seth had
customers to see to, but it was still early morning. She thought at least one of them would be
there. She waited a few minutes, then dared a peek through the office door to the front desk.

Camri stood there, talking with a stout, pale man. Kira hurried to the interior kitchen
door and into the back service hallway with Wiki close on her heels. Finding the dimmed hall
empty, she swept down it to the false wall panel. She touched the latch with her boot, pushed
the corner of wall to release the catch and slipped inside the dark room. In the center of the
inn, it had no windows and wasn’t much larger than a pantry, but she wouldn’t have to worry
about being found. She had Wiki stay in the hall with the purpose of inconspicuously grabbing
Camri’s attention and letting her know Kira waited for her.
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The clothier, a young Madai woman named Marsindy, slipped a few more articles of
clothes on her display counter in front of Dane. They were nice clothes, simple and light, but
still not exactly what he hoped for. Marsindy sighed.

“These are your travel clothes?” he asked.
“Yes.”
“I guess I was hoping for something more rugged, heavy duty. These look a lot like what

I already have.”
“Rugged?” Marsindy knit her brows tightly together. “You’re a scholar.”
Dane considered his choice of words carefully. “Think bounty hunter.”
Marsindy frowned then pulled another garment from beneath her counter. Dane looked

at the short and simple jacket with sleek unimposing lines and angles, so much like the one he
already owned and wore about the space station so far away now.

“Still not,” she said.
Dane remembered his mother standing on the launching bay, turning with her big brown

hat in one hand, waving to him with the other as she set the hat firmly on her head. Her coat,
brown and textured, was stained dark at the bottom. When she turned, the sides were split.
To make it flow when mounting a horse, she had told him.

“Longer and heavy, maybe leather.”
“Bounty hunter? But you’re not…”
“Obviously, but I do need to travel west and I do know it’s going to be rough, so I need

to be prepared for anything. I’ve heard leather is good for protection through heavy brush,
like woods, and against weather like sand storms.”

Marsindy shrugged and lifted a section of the counter. “You’re welcome to look at what
I have.”

Dane thanked her and timidly sidled around her into the bright back room she had carried
two armloads of garments from. Racks and shelves of things in every color and style filled
the room, bright blues, reds and yellows, cool grays and blues of official garbs like those
worn in the space station, but in the back he saw what he wanted, browns and blacks, dull
and inconspicuous.

He moved around a rack of dresses, beautifully made, and reached the back wall. Marsindy
joined him.

“You really want the no-nonsense articles. This is my working-duty line of clothing,
more expensive, harder to come by.”

Dane pulled his money from his pocket.
Marsindy smiled and started pulling things off the shelf, holding a few shirts up to him,

several pairs of pants. Finally she lifted a large and heavy garment, shaking it out so that it
unrolled with its ends slapping the floor. The thick, brown leather was lined with deeper
colors at its edges and folds, as if comfortably worn despite the fresh new smell.

“This is about your size. I’ve had it for a while, not many need these coats so long. But
it looks just right for you.”

Dane pulled the coat on, surprised and pleased by its weight. He pulled at the sides,
finding that the leather was overlapped from the hips down but free flowing and open, allowing
ease in movements. The seams fell naturally over and around him.

“I’ll take it,” he said.
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He tried on many other things, settling on a few changes of clothes and one pair of tall
boots Marsindy called riding boots. In the end, he spent over half his money. He would have
to visit the town office soon to request his next allowance. With everything settled and his
new wardrobe weighty on his arm, he stepped outside into luscious morning air still sweet
with the hint of night dew.

Dane watched up and down the street where several people stood talking. Comments of
the recent scouring and the guards still inside the town rose audibly into the fresh breeze. It
was an absolutely gorgeous morning. Sunrays and thin streaks of clouds decorated the sky
with wisps of color from amethyst to azure and hues of gold. He refused to let the rudeness
of the guards ruin it.

He had willingly showed them his orders from the Monarch, but the big guard hadn’t let
him go willingly even then. Dane couldn’t remember the big man’s name, only that it reminded
him of an acorn. Apparently someone had told him Dane was seen with the outlaw they were
looking for. He assured him that he wasn’t, that he’d only hired a young and small female
guide who didn’t fit the description at all.

Dane crossed the street, wearing a set of pants and shirt with a vest that was considerably
thicker and more confining than he was used to, but Marsindy assured him the fabrics would
wear to fit him perfectly. It didn’t matter if they would. He was determined to adjust. He
stepped aside to let a woman exit the Sunhope Inn before he entered.

“I see you had some luck,” Camri said, smiling wide. Her dark eyes glistened like gems.
Dane nodded. “I hope so.”
“You fit in for sure now,” she said. “You have good taste.”
Dane thanked her and pushed into the bright hall to his room. The taste in clothing he had

exercised wasn’t necessarily his, but his mother’s from what he could remember of her. He
certainly felt more the part of a surface-dweller, as he slipped his room key in his knob.

A small shadow skittered low across the hall. He spotted it from the corner of his eye and
spun to see what he suspected to be a rodent. It struck him as odd in the well kept place. He
spotted a long brown tail ringed with black just as the creature zipped around the corner.

Dane recognized the tail, or something very much like it. He left his room unlocked and
walked back down the hall to the closed door. The small creature scurried along the bottom
of the door, standing up on its hind legs and clawing with long fingers at the corner.

“Wiki?”
The tiny primate jumped around with a squeak of surprise and cowered into a ball of fuzz

with two shimmering eyes. It was the little monkey he’d seen with Shindra.
“What are you doing here?”
Wiki studied him, then stretched up to pull at the door and turned to look over his

shoulder at Dane, his eyes slanted and shimmering, so much like a plead.
“You want out,” Dane said.
Wiki peeped and clapped his hands, or maybe they were paws, but they looked like tiny

stretched hands. Dane twisted the knob and opened the door a crack, letting light in from the
front office. Wiki vanished around the corner. Dane followed him.

The little creature scurried in a blur across the floor and under the small space beneath
the main counter. Camri worked at the opposite end.
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“Um, Camri,” Dane said. She looked up at him. He pointed over the counter and down
to the floor.

Camri lowered her gaze, gasped, her hand to chest, but regained herself too quickly.
“Is there something you need?” she asked Dane.
“Isn’t that Shindra’s Wiki?” he asked.
Camri glanced at the floor and back at him as if torn between something. Her shoulders

sank a little and she glanced at all the doors inside the room.
“You saw him?”
“I let him out of the hall.”
Camri raised her brow. “This hall?” She pointed to the door he left open. Dane nodded.
Camri huffed between her teeth. “Wik, you’re going to be in a lot of trouble.”
“Then it is Wiki,” Dane said. “I thought Shindra left last night.”
Camri paused, a reflection of conflicting thoughts racing in her eyes. “Sometimes Wiki

stays behind,” she said. She didn’t look him in the eye.
Dane glanced out the windows to the street. “She didn’t leave?”
“I’m sure she did. Wiki doesn’t like to travel so sometimes he doesn’t.”
Dane didn’t get that feeling when he saw Shindra with the little critter, but she had been

separated from it in the forest, even leaving the little monkey behind when she went to fetch
the transport, though he hadn’t noticed him until she returned. He nodded, deciding it wasn’t
anything to worry over.

“Just wanted you to know I found him. Hope he doesn’t give you too much trouble.”
Camri thanked him. Dane closed the hall door behind him, leaving Camri to do what she

would with Wiki. He entered his room and piled his new clothes on the chest below the bed.
He shoved his hair from his forehead, still not used to it not being combed perfectly into
place, and looked out the window into the back alley to another tidy looking building.

The guards had asked him if he traveled with a bold traitor woman from Madai City. He
hadn’t thought too much about it, the guards had seen Shindra at the city gates that night and
let them pass easily after he explained she was his guide. But she had called the Monarch his
Monarch and referred to Madai as Madai, something he never really heard done before. But
he’d never been on Earth’s surface before either.

He wiped his hand over his face, wondering if he let his assumptions mask what was so
obvious. He wondered just what Shindra had done, if he should report to the guards left
behind at the front building. Yet, if he did, after denying he’d seen her, it certainly wouldn’t
look good to anyone including the Monarch when he found out. Besides that, it didn’t make
sense. Someone running from the law wouldn’t voluntarily lag so slowly and even make a
return trip for someone like him. If Shindra had been running from something, she could
have left him dozens of times. Gods knew she made her dislike of him no secret. The pieces
didn’t fit into a logical pattern.

He folded and packed his new clothes and decided it wasn’t his business anymore. One
more night’s rest and he would head west to New Key on his own. The clothier told him it
was a straight shot to the larger city, easily accomplished in a transport. He stretched out on
the bed, still sore and tired from the trip through Eastnorth. He watched the sunlight reflect
on the ceiling as transports and people moved along the street just one building over from the
alley.
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Even if he had the chance, he decided not to say anything more about Shindra. He hoped
she wasn’t the one they searched for, but couldn’t make himself feel that she was. She’d been
honest and decent to him when no one else, not even the Monarch’s official guards, were.
People who broke laws weren’t that honorable.

With that thought, he sat up to count out his remaining coins, or tregs as they were called
there on the surface. He had another stop he wanted to make, one he was told would be a
little harder to find especially now with the guards lingering around town. Shindra had carried
two weapons. He decided if he was heading out on his own, he needed at least one. Camri
told him she heard tell of a trader in a small shack on the back streets of town selling laser
pistols, but only after dark and only behind the windmills to the far north west of town.
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Chapter Five

So they were hunting for me,” Kira said, her mind whirling  with the new information.
“No doubt about it,” Camri said and her father nodded his agreement. Nearly seventy,
bald ,and mute after a bad infection of his larynx, he sat on a bench with chalk in one

 hand, slate in the other where he had scribbled out his reports of what was being said around
town before Camri joined them. He heard more than most anyone for the simple fact that
people often thought the mute to be deaf or dumb as well.

Kira struggled to suppress her frustration. “Why? What set them off to me, because I got
through the gates?”

“That’s not really a question we can ask or that they offer to answer. All I know is the
head guard is very intent on getting his hands on you.”

Kira scowled, sure Akron was beyond furious.
“What you need to do is rush it out of here after nightfall and get south. He’s planning to

go west. If you go south, you’ll avoid him at least for a while. Get to Starliton, go through
the rainforest.”

Kira raised her brow at her friend, wondering if she had forgotten whom she spoke with.
Camri stopped and shrugged. “I talk when I’m nervous, and I’m nervous for you.” Seth

patted her shoulder but looked like he wanted to hug her instead.
“I’m not afraid of him, Cam, not at all. I know his weaknesses, I’ve been inside his head.

Which is probably why he’s so intent on finishing me now that he knows I’m not on the
level.” It didn’t stop the nag as to how he found out or what exactly it was he knew. She
hated to think she was considering going underground over a misunderstanding that would
result in her stupidly losing her inside position with Akron. Still, risking a confrontation with
him to find out wasn’t worth it. Not with the ordered attack on Tarjei.

Kira sat silent, thinking things through. “I need you both to keep the news of the attacks
due on Tarjei moving through to New Key’s base.”

Seth nodded and held his thumb up before hand-signing something to Camri.
“He’ll head out on a restocking trip this afternoon, use the transport so it will be faster.”
Kira nodded in appreciation of their help.
“Not a word about my trouble,” she said, peering directly at the man. “I’m headed out to

do some more scouting is all. Dad doesn’t need to know I’ve got trouble.”
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“But Kira, if you need help—”
“I don’t,” Kira said, turning from Seth to Camri. “Really, I don’t, and if he or Mom

comes out here, it’ll start more trouble. Trouble things can’t handle. I’ll get home. It’s what
I’m trained for. I’m prepared. Got it?”

Seth studied her with his solemn eyes but finally nodded. He understood how fragile
things were between Madai and Inaut.

Kira desperately needed the two to trust what she said. She could vanish and skip across
the lands unnoticed. The question she had yet to decide an answer to was if she should.
Akron would be set on vengeance as much as duty when he commenced his attack, and
vengeance would make him all the more horrible. If she managed to keep his attention scattered
and at least partly on her, things might go better for Tarjei. It all depended on just how much
she had meant to him and how angry the betrayal made him. Judging from what she saw and
from what Camri and Seth reported, the pain or embarrassment for having shared his bed for
so long with an enemy cut deep.

“Well, that’s enough of that,” Camri said. “We simply need to keep you under cover until
nightfall and it won’t be in this hole.”

“I’m fine right here, just a blanket and pillow—”
“You are not, I’m not hearing any more of it. I have a room upstairs—”
“With windows and other tenants to see me going to it,” Kira said, stopping Camri in

mid-sentence. “Cam, this is truly the best place I can wait. It’s fine, a lot better than some of
the other places I’ve been.”

Seth signed something to Camri. She frowned at him but agreed. Seth tapped Kira’s
hand as a supportive gesture before he exited the tiny room. Camri pulled several blankets
from a back shelf.

“You won’t be too comfortable in here,” Camri said.
“I’m not about comfort. Besides, all I’ll be doing for a while is sleeping. And I have Wiki

for company.”
Wiki sat a few feet away and blinked bleary eyes at her when she mentioned his name.
“Speaking of Wiki. He caught someone’s attention earlier,” Camri said.
Kira raised her brow and peered at the little primate. He was usually very good about

staying out of sight. Being secretive was in his nature and being so tiny helped.
“Hope he didn’t cause you too much trouble.”
“Oh, no. The person who spotted him knew him.”
Kira closed her eyes. There was only one person in Sunhope besides Seth and Camri who

knew of Wiki’s existence.
“What’d he say?”
“He asked why you hadn’t left town yet. I convinced him you had, that Wiki just stays

behind sometimes.”
“And he accepted that?”
Camri shrugged. “He went to his room with not another question, so I assume he did.”
Kira nodded, but another inquiry swam to the surface of her mind. “Did he say anything

else about me? Maybe to the guards.”
“The guards did question him,” Camri said. “I managed to eavesdrop on the whole thing
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and Dane didn’t murmur one word about you. Either he didn’t put their description together
with you or he isn’t as forthcoming with them as one would think he would be.”

Kira nodded and thanked Camri for everything. She made pleasantries for a few minutes
more, then convinced Camri to leave her. In the dim and silent room, she dozed off and on
for a few hours. She played a few little games with Wiki and plotted out her new path home.
Camri brought her a good meal, threatening to spoil Kira. Kira knew from experience that
too many big meals while she was in made it all the harder when she was out with few
supplies. A stomach didn’t know it was hungry if it had small rations all the time. By nightfall
she was more than ready to break free.

“You take care of you,” Camri said, handing Kira a full pack of supplies. Wiki hopped up
Kira’s leg and around to settle on the top of the pack. Kira snapped her fingers at him when
he pried at the corner of the opening.

“Not for you,” she said.
Wiki slapped a paw over his face, the shimmer of one eye showing between his fingers.

She gave him her sternest warning look and accepted a hug from Camri before she stepped
down the stairs and onto the cobblestone street.

Dew hung heavy in the still night air. With the closing of the inn’s kitchen door, Kira felt
a closing of something else, something more final. She pulled her wide hood up, positioning
the big collar and hooking it so it would shadow most of her face, then headed into the deep
gloom that would slowly lead her to the north end of town. She needed to make one last stop
before she vanished into the grasslands where she hoped to find Bolt. Seth had managed to
retrieve her bridle during the day, but the saddle was lost. She would have to ride bareback
to wherever she decided to go.

Nowhere would welcome her now, not safely. It shouldn’t have made any difference, but
it did. Somewhere deep in her mind she felt even more alienated, even more outside and out
of touch with everything, than ever before. She felt as hollow and foreboding as the empty
spaces she walked through. Once she made it home, if she did, leaving for a destination east
any time soon wouldn’t be possible. She forfeited that freedom when she risked being Akron’s
companion and somehow blew it. Yet without having done what she did, she would not
know now of the attack planned on Tarjei, and without advance notice, the casualties from
such an assault would be vast.

She easily cut her way through town without being noticed and strode to the back vendor
with hopes he had what she needed. Several others milled about his cart and wagon when she
reached the corner lot behind an old stone shack and just inside the fence that marked West
End’s boundaries. She never asked his name nor did he ask hers, but she knew him well
enough to know he was at ease as he conversed with two customers. He felt no threat from
guards or other prying eyes, which meant they were far from interested in him. She hoped it
would remain the same until she was gone.

After a quick scan of his products, she spotted the recharger she needed. She had used
her pistol much over the past month, draining its charge below half. Some models recharged
on their own, but she wasn’t lucky enough to carry one of the high end weapons. He did have
the correct cartridge, larger than the one she had locked into her pistol’s handle now and
fully charged.
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“How much?” she asked when he moved to her, leaving another customer who inspected
one of the expensive high-model pistols.

“Forty tregs,” the man said.
Kira nearly winced. “Anything smaller?”
“Not on hand.”
She frowned.
“Yes or no,” he said.
“Give me a minute.”
He scowled at her but moved back to the man wearing a long coat. The smell of clean

leather drifted in the air. Kira closed her eyes, mentally counting her remaining funds. If she
purchased the clip, it wouldn’t leave much for supplies or lodging anywhere else.

“I knew you didn’t leave.”
She gasped and spun, her hand on her pistol, drawing it even as his features came into

view and grew familiar. The man in the long coat. She stared at Dane, clean but not primped
and looking little like he had before. His hair was loose across his forehead and windblown,
not combed tightly back. Gone was the neat space station clothing. He wore a cotton shirt
tucked into heavy trousers under an impressive leather travel coat capable of protecting him
from the worst elements.

“Was wondering if I could ask one more small favor,” he said.
A shiver rose from tension deep in her stomach. He belonged to the Monarch’s elevated

rank of men. The possibility of him turning her in was high, far too high.
“What would that be?” she asked.
“I don’t know a whole lot about these laser pistols. This model here, will it do?”
Kira pulled her gaze from him and to the tabletop where a high-powered recharging

weapon lay. It was an exquisite model, equipped with a sniper sight as well as the quick shot
guide beam.

“One of the best,” she said.
“So I wouldn’t need anything better?”
He didn’t even need anything so good, and she hated the thought of something so powerful

being in his hands.
“Could go less,” she said.
He shook his head. “I want as good as I can get, just wanted to be sure he was being

straight with me.”
Kira’s mind whirled. Any reason as to why Dane was even at this vendor totally escaped

her. She suddenly felt trapped and as cornered as a pheasant marked for dinner. She watched
him agree to the purchase, waited for him to busy himself with payment and slipped back into
shadow.

Dane turned from the man who pulled out several gun belts from his wagon and found
the spot where Shindra had stood empty. He looked full circle, scanning the surrounding
shadows. She had to have gone somewhere and the only place he couldn’t see was out
beyond the fence. A small opening had been cut in the barrier boards allowing easy access
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into the dark grasslands. The street behind him was empty as were the passages to the left
and right.

“This belt here will conceal the weapon under your coat, to your left hip if you are right
handed,” the vendor said. Dane inspected it, checking the condition of the metal buckle and
the stitches holding it all together. All seemed strong enough. He nodded in agreement to
add it to his purchase.

“And what about that there, what the woman asked about?”
“Not for your model,” the man said.
“But what is it?”
The vendor slouched his shoulders. “It’s a recharge cartridge for a cheap-end pistol,

those pistols aren’t worth a lick without one of these. They empty, run out of jolts. Yours
won’t ever do that as long as it’s cared for.”

Dane eyed the cartridge and the green line on its side. He had noticed the same type of
thing inside the end of Shindra’s pistol and its line hadn’t been green.

“Why would she ask for something smaller?”
“Smaller is cheaper,” the vendor grumbled
“This would fit any low end pistol?”
The vendor sighed. “One size fits all, but as I said, you don’t need it.”
If the cartridge would fit Shindra’s weapon, Dane couldn’t figure out why she asked for

less. Unless she was low on funds, yet she had refused the payment she was owed for bringing
him west. Dane puzzled at the prospect. No one refused payment. For some reason Shindra
had.

“Add it to my bill,” he said, not at all sure he would ever see her again.
“You don’t need it.”
“I understand that. I still wish to purchase it.”
The vendor shrugged, mumbled something about having no problem taking money, and

handed over the three items purchased. Dane quickly strapped the belt around his waist and
snapped his large weapon into place. He slipped the power cartridge into his hip coat pocket
and bid the vendor goodnight. He stood watching for a moment, wondering if Shindra would
return once he was gone, but doubted it. She had looked surprised to see him and then
extremely uncomfortable. He supposed being hunted had that effect on a person if in fact she
was who the guards searched for, but he had no intention of telling anyone he saw her. Until
he knew what threat she posed, and was convinced the threat was a true one, he wouldn’t
speak a word of her existence.

Still finding the dimmed streets empty, he strode through the small break in the fence and
into high grass. The damp fronds swooshed against his coat. He left a dark trail where dew
no longer reflected starlight. Ahead he saw another darkened line. He moved along the same
path, watching to a grouping of deep shadows, probably trees of some sort.

“Stop right there,” she said, her voice hushed but unmistakable to his ears after spending
so many nights on the road with her.

Dane halted, straining to see something. He held his hands out when a red beam slashed
darkness and landed against his chest. The small red light seemed harmless but he knew
enough to recognize the threat it meant.
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“I just came to give you this.” He reached for his pocket.
“Don’t.” Shindra stepped from behind a tree and the red light rose from his chest to his

head.
“Whoa, no, I…” Dane swore. “I’m not here to hurt you, I just have that cartridge you

needed. The side of your pistol, it shows you’re down half. You need it, right?”
She stood motionless, another tree in the night. “What are you doing?”
“Standing here hoping to gods you don’t pull that trigger.”
“That’s not what I meant.”
“What threat am I to you?”
“I know the pistol you just bought.”
“But I have no clue how to use it yet. Besides, it’s under my coat.” He moved his hand

slowly, pulling his coat open a bit to show her the belt.
After a moment of still silence, he moved his other hand slowly, glad the cartridge was

large enough he didn’t have to reach deep for it. He held it out to her.
The red light retreated back to its source and she lowered the weapon. “What’s the

catch?”
Dane studied her, his eyes adjusting to the lack of light in the field compared to the

dimness of the vendor’s area. “No catch.”
“There’s always a catch.”
Something in the tone of her voice plunged an odd sadness deep into his consciousness.

It was the sound of someone hurt too much, not of the confident woman who’d handled him
all the way from Madai City. He suddenly wanted to help her, needed to help her.

“It’s the least I can do for what you did for me—to get me here.”
“That’s bull,” she said.
Dane bit his lip. There was no reason for her to trust him.
“I want to understand,” he said. “To help.”
“I don’t need your sort of help, Scholar. You need to head back to your Monarch.”
For a second time, she didn’t claim Monarch Crakshandal. He held the cartridge out

farther. “Not until I understand more about what’s really happening down here.”
“He doesn’t care what’s really happening,” she said.
“But I do.”
Silence. Bugs chirped. Voices hummed from the town, not questioning, just greetings or

farewells.
“You wouldn’t take the payment owed to you,” Dane said. “The least I can do is see you

have what you need.”
“A weapon?”
“You’re good with it.”
“Why?”
“Why?” Dane said, not at all understanding. “It’s the way your gun works.”
“And I would think you wouldn’t want it to work if I come up against those guards.”
Dane nearly stepped back with the realization of her worries. She obviously knew the

guards were searching for someone and because of it, she thought he too was a threat.
“They’re looking for you?”
“Don’t know and would rather not find out,” she said.
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Dane drank in her answer, considering it. What reason she could have to fear the guards,
he wondered, but wouldn’t ask. “Well then, I would think, if the guards fire on you and you
need to defend yourself, running low on charge would not be a good thing.”

Again she stood silent. A cool breeze, a feather touch from spirit night, chilled his cheeks.
“Shindra, look, I can’t say I understand it, but I do know I would hate to see you in

trouble. I don’t know if they are looking for you for sure or why they would be, and I don’t
really care. You proved your worth to me, that you’re not as cold as you seem, because you
didn’t let me out there to rot when I’m not so sure I would’ve done the same. For now, that’s
what I’m going on, though I would like to know why you think you might be in trouble.”

“Would you now?”
“Yes.”
“To turn me in.”
“Doubtful. I want to understand.”
“Don’t believe you.”
“My arm is getting tired.” He dared a small step forward until the cartridge was within

her easy reach. An uncertain moment later she pulled it from his grip. “You’re welcome,” he
said.

She grumbled something he didn’t catch.
“Do you need anything else?” he asked.
“No.”
“Can you get away from here unnoticed?”
She chuckled.
“I’ll take that as a yes,” he said.
“And I wonder why you care.”
“I told you.”
“Not good enough.”
“Let me know if I can help.”
“No one can help me,” she said.
Dane winced, again hearing the pain in her tone.
“What happened?” he asked. “Why are they after you? It has something to do with why

you were leaving Madai City so fast when I met you, right?”
“Wouldn’t you like to know?”
Dane shook his head. “No, you know what, I don’t need to know. I guess I just wanted

to know for sure that I’m not helping a mass murderer. But I’ll live with it.”
A quickening of the breeze rustled grass blades and the stars overhead seemed to sparkle

a bit brighter.
“No murderer,” she said, her voice as quiet as the breeze.
Dane smiled, relieved to know what he had hoped, despite the fact she could be lying.

“Thank you.”
“Stay quiet and you may stop many murders,” she said.
“Stop them,” Dane said. The sudden thought he could do more to stop such crimes by

reporting to the station swarmed him. “By whom?”
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“Crakshandal,” she said and her dark form vanished behind trees with the swoosh of
movement in tall grass. “Go back to Sunhope, Dane, forget this conversation, forget you
even saw me. I wish you luck on what you need to do, but be careful.”

Dane stood frozen in the field, his intellect telling him he should stop her, call for the
guards, cry heresy, something in honor of the high Monarch whose name she spoke, but the
night stripped him of his scholar self, letting rise the inner part of him, the part snuffed when
his mother died. She had told him he had good instincts, told him he would do well in making
judgments in a trade where he would become judge and executioner in the same moment. If
that were so, if he was a natural like his mother always said, he wasn’t so sure Shindra was
wrong. He felt cold under the realization, the freeze sinking deep into his core. He desperately
wanted to talk to Shindra more, to understand it all. But all he could do was stand immobile
in the field, split in two while he watched into darkness where his one first ally on the surface
slowly vanished from reach.
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The battles of the mortal people of Earth, under the new Monarch, against the
Pure Ones of Niribar rage vicious over the lands. With the help of the Inaut, some
Madai forces are able to fend off those still aligned with the Pure Ones, but when
face to face with fighting a Pure One, they have no hope-until Kira and Tarenek

Brye Annis arrive.

The sibling duo, with their drako friend Elek, is able to do more than fend off a
Pure One. Tarenek, often thought of as a gift from the savior gods, is able to fight

a Pure One head on, and he never loses. Even so, not all is well.

What Tarenek was warned about so many years before is surfacing and not waning
to his will. He knows what a danger he is becoming, not only to his enemies, but

also to everyone he loves. Don’t miss this fourth book of the Brye Annis and
DeVassi family adventures full of vivid characters and action.
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To those who face impossible odds,
past, present, and future.

Keep to hope.
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Chapter One

T he south coast exploded in fire and cries of shock, echoing with booms of plasma
missiles and zaps of laser cannons out into the darkening sky over the frothy sea.
Kira slammed the levers of her war machine, spinning the massive armored hovercraft

to face south while her passenger took aim with its roof-mounted plasma cannons. The
searing beams flashed in the early evening and burned through the invader’s front line.

“Swinging left!” Kira shouted. She hit the switches to shift the large hover disks under
her in perfect timing, expertly moved the machine along the knuckle above the sheer cliffs,
and plowed through an enemy line fortified with vehicles much like hers. The trio of weapons
mounted on the roof clacked when they hit their stops and whirred when they swiveled to
take out targets. Two more blasts released with a scream of energy. Thyra whooped from the
back when her hits met their mark, launching two enemy hovertanks far into the air.

Kira didn’t share the glee. She moved fast, weaving the machine back toward her people,
a force dominated by elite Inaut guards on warhorses or in hovercraft like her own. They had
to hold the coast. She wasn’t at all sure why the Pure Ones had begun a battle of such
magnitude nowhere near a civilization, but the fact they had done so proved she and her
battalion couldn’t let them through. Her mind churned with reasons, trying to pick apart the
Pure Ones’ strategy and stay one step ahead even while she flew through the battle.

Thyra swore, obviously seeing what Kira did when she spun the machine east. A formation
of enemy hovertanks mixed with footmen surrounded a central figure. Glimmering gold
armor covered the being, armor of the gods known to be nearly as thin as fabric but as
impenetrable as drako hide. The man walked on a familiar shimmering disk hovering several
feet from the ground and moving forward as he walked. The device was so prevalent with
the Pure Ones, who thought themselves too untainted to touch soil, and something only one
of them could use due to its lack of power source. They were the power source.

She punched the switch on the dash and the siren wailed into the night, an alarm for all of
hers to fall back. To battle a Pure One, they had to regroup and strategize better than what
they had time to do so far.

“Knock out what you can!” Kira shouted to Thyra. She barreled recklessly toward the
Pure One, determined to give her troops as much cover as she could. Enemy particle beams
shook the ground around her, tossing clouds of dust into the chaos. Kira whirled her machine
away from the flashing beams, sensing their direction before they hit. She pushed forward,
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Thyra firing killing blasts into the enemy, until the tingle of the Pure One’s energy grew
strong enough to do damage. Kira slammed her heel to the air control and whipped the
wheel hard, spinning the machine north, and punched it instantly to full power back toward
the timber curtain wall. She concentrated on staying behind her men and women—between
them and the Pure One.

More explosions shattered the earth, blasting at her troops, most on foot or horseback.
Kira yelled in frustration when one struck the ground just ahead, sending men flying and
killing many, too many.

“Take out their guns!” Kira shouted to the back.
“Oh, come on! Ask for something difficult, why don’t ya,” Thyra yelled.
“Give them cover, watcher, or move your ass and let me at it!”
Thyra howled a warrior’s yell and a dozen quick blasts from the transport’s cannons lit

the scene in the rear monitors. Kira watched everything at once, the stream of her troops
flowing through the wide-open gates to the relative safety behind the behemoth log wall, and
the force approaching from behind her. The wall wouldn’t hold long against a Pure One, but
it would have to be long enough. She whipped the wheel, flying toward the gate, careful to
stay clear of her troops, and nearly screamed when someone landed on the hood. She punched
the thick strip of glass where her brother’s smiling face appeared. He jumped to the side,
landing easily on the ground.

She jammed the decelerator on and threw her door open. “Get back inside!”
“How many?” Tarenek asked, as if preparing for comrades at a dinner party.
“Back inside. Now!” she demanded. They had no time to argue, still having a few strides

until she had the transport safe behind the heavy gates waiting for her before they closed.
“Fine, don’t answer me,” Tarenek said with a roll of his eyes. He straightened the collar

of his coat and stormed out toward the unprotected shoreline.
Kira swore at him, flicked her hand to order Thyra into the pilot seat, and jumped from

the running board.
“Tarenek, get your ass back inside!” Kira shouted her order, hating that Tarenek was the

one person who wouldn’t easily obey her command.
He glanced over his shoulder, scowling at her as if she was the disobedient one, faced the

enemy, and swung his hands out toward the south sea.
The earth rumbled, rippling around the solid log wall at her back in a growling wave that

shook out to the sheer rock cliffs. Kira struggled to keep her footing when the ground shifted
and soil blasted into the air, tearing shrieks and flesh from the Pure One’s front lines. Another
shove of Tarenek’s hands, and wind wailed down from the sky, pummeling more into bloody
heaps. Enemy transports either flew into the sky to smash into bits when they landed or
flattened like disks to the soil under the tremendous force of the wind. All but the very center
circle fell. The pale shimmer of the Pure One’s shield protected those still standing.

“Tarenek!” Kira yelled, fury ripping her soul to the core. He had grown more and more
rebellious over the years, especially the last few months, but never showed such utter disrespect
before. Now was not the time.

Complete terror burned through her fury like wildfire when the Pure One raised his staff
and pinpointed its power directly on Tarenek and her. She planted her feet on the tortured
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terrain and held her hands out, willing an elemental shield to protect the still open gates
behind her, but, even as the threads of air, earth, and water energies wound around her
fingers and grew into a shimmering barrier, she couldn’t make it reach Tarenek.

The Pure One’s propulsion hit her shield like metal to wood, and pushed her back, but
she somehow managed to hold. She fell to her knees, exhaustion plowing through her. She
couldn’t pull up the energies again.

Tarenek shrugged out of his coat, brushing it off like dust, and strode forward. His tall
build and complete confidence was stunning even if she hadn’t known what he was capable
of doing. But it was stupid to be so reckless.

He swung one powerful arm again and the scolding words in her mind died away. The
glow of the Pure One’s shield shattered into faint sparks in the smoke and wind. The remaining
troops fell, leaving the golden-armored Pure One alone on his floating disk. Tarenek charged,
dodging to the side when the Pure One aimed elemental energy at him, and then he was on
the poor creature, draining the life from the richly adorned body.  Within seconds, it was
over, the disk and Pure One lifeless on the ground.

Tarenek straightened, the lone upright figure surrounded by firelight and smoke. His
dark hair fluttered in front of his stormy blue eyes when he turned to look back at her. She
struggled to stay upright, to stay coherent, but she had extended too much energy in throwing
up the elemental shield and holding it against the Pure One’s blow. Hands grabbed her biceps,
pulling her to her feet. Cheers and shouts surrounded her, but she didn’t see anything beyond
her brother. He shrugged at her, then turned away, striding over the battlefield, no doubt
looking for any of their allies who could be saved.

Tarenek leaned back on the log he had fashioned into a seat earlier, propped his booted
feet on a boulder, crossed at the ankles, and slid his small knife around a perfectly ripened
apple. He liked the taste of the sweet fruit but didn’t care for its tougher skin. He ignored the
grumbles of his friends around him and didn’t acknowledge when they got up to leave. He
didn’t share their fear of his sister, maybe because he knew Kira better than anyone there, or
maybe just because he was tired of being told what to do. He took a large bite of the fruit,
closing his eyes to fully enjoy the delectable sweet taste, and ignored the punch to his propped
up foot. Yep, it was definitely because he was tired of being told what to do.

“You and me, my tent now,” Kira said, her tone harsh.
Tarenek sighed. “I’m comfortable, say it here.”
She punched his shoulder with her full strength, unseating him. He tossed his apple in the

air, righted himself on his feet, and caught it again when he stood to glare at her. Fighting
with her was utterly stupid, partly because she was a commander and undermining her was
just wrong for anyone, and partly because she was the one person there who could give him
a workout. She could do so only because he didn’t want to hurt her at all, so he couldn’t
inflict on her anything harsher than what she would on him. It was nothing more than sibling
tussling, and he was too tired and hungry for it now.  He took another bite of his fruit and
motioned toward her tent with his other hand.  He dutifully followed her into the canvassed
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space, surprised to find it completely void of other humans when he entered. She was very
ticked.

Her wolf companions lay along the outer rim of the east wall, both doing little more than
twitching an ear toward him. Wiki stood on his hind legs on the flimsy wood Kira used as a
strategizing table, stretched his hands out to claw the air, and screeched at him. Kira grumbled
at the tiny primate. He sank down off the table with a squeak and rushed to Shiva. The gray
wolf hardly flinched when Wiki bound onto her thick coat and curled up into a ball of dark
fur by her pale left ear.

Tarenek crunched another bite from the apple, looking back at Kira when she crossed her
arms over her chest and glared at him. He chewed slowly, waiting, then shrugged when she
said nothing.

“That’s all you can do?” she asked. “After you nearly get half of us killed.”
Tarenek inhaled in sharp protest but coughed on the apple’s juice. “Me?” He cleared his

throat. “Me get half of us killed? Not the way I see it, sis.”
“Don’t sis me, not here, not now. I told you to stand down, to fall back with me. We

needed to strategize.”
“Strategize what?”
“Strategize—the situation—what to do, and not do it while a main gate was wide open.

You risked that Pure One’s full hit tearing into the interior of this battalion, killing hundreds!”
“You were there,” Tarenek said.
“So what?”
“So—I knew your shield could handle it.”
Kira narrowed her eyes and the veins in her neck pulsed.
“Oh, relax. I wasn’t wrong about you or your shield and we would have strategized

exactly what I did. Acting quick—like I did—saved some lives out there and saved us some
repair work. Ask Hetrid or Fantor or any of the dozens of others we were able to pull from
the mess if they would rather I had followed your orders and waited—and while you’re at it,
ask their parents or wives or husbands or children if they would rather I had waited.”

Kira glared at him and blinked in rapid succession like she always did when she knew he
was right but hated it. She clenched her teeth together, her jaw twitching from the strain.

“Give it up,” he said. “I’m not here to give you trouble. I’m on your side.”
Kira raked her fingers through her tousled short hair and shook her head. “You’re here

because we need your help.”
“Exactly,” Tarenek said, chewing the last of his fruit. He waved the core in the air until

Wiki perked his head up high. Tarenek tossed it softly to the dirt not far from the wolf. Wiki
launched from Shiva’s head, pounced on it, and set to work devouring what was left.

“I also promised I would look after you out here,” Kira said. “How do I do that if you
refuse to listen to me?”

“How do I help if you refuse to stop seeing me as a child?”
Kira dropped into her wooden chair with a deep sigh. “You are still young.”
“Eighteen is not—”
“Hardly eighteen—”
“Eighteen all the same. And you were seventeen when you joined the watchers,” he said.
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“We were not at war then.”
“But we are now and that’s all the more reason to quit using my age against me. Tilak has

guards the same age as I am and they are on active duty—”
“Inside Nikkar.”
“And none are second generation full Dreovids,” he said, deepening his voice.
Kira frowned. Silence, disturbed only by Wiki’s chew and slurp, filled the tent. Voices

from the troops outside drifted softly but so ordinary, he hardly heard them anymore.
“I’m not arguing with you,” he said. “I came out here to help, and that’s what I’m going

to do.”
“What if there had been more than one?”
He shrugged. “So what?”
“While you’re stripping the life out of one, you’re vulnerable just like any other troop.”
He couldn’t stop the grin but regretted it when she scowled at him. She simply didn’t

understand.
“Sorry for thinking it’s funny, but you’re not realizing that I drink in their life force as I

drain it, their power becomes mine on top of what I already have for that split moment, so
no, Kira, I’m not more vulnerable.”

She crossed her arms again. “You aren’t totally invincible.”
He shrugged. “Debatable. But I’m not going to get into all of Zansidri’s talk.”
Kira closed her eyes and shook her head. Tarenek glanced over the thin wooden supports

of her tent, the crates and barrels stored in the corners, and the bedrolls for her and the dozen
other battalion leaders at the camp. Several were Madai, but most there were Inaut, more
accustomed to being away from civilization. He was perfectly comfortable, but then, he had
the unique ability to fly off to a near town for a warm bath or full-course meal. He always
brought some back for his friends, but not Kira. She hated it when he and Elek went off on
their own so he never told her. It kept the peace.

“Sit,” Kira said, studying him again. She pointed to the barrels along the east side of the
tent. Tarenek glanced at them but gestured to the door.

“My stump is more comfort—”
“Don’t argue with me,” she said. “You owe me this, after jumping out at me, grinning

like you were having the most entertaining time of your life, Taren, we need to talk.”
Tarenek felt the corner of his eye twitch, a subconscious acknowledgement of knowing

what she wanted. He pulled one of the barrels over to the corner of her table and sat. “Does
it make you feel better to lecture?”

“You aren’t out here on some thrilling adventure,” she said softly. “It’s war, Taren, and if
you keep going this blindly, it can’t end well for you or those around you.”

Tarenek narrowed his eyes. “You’re ticked that I laughed because it scared you?”
“No, I’m ticked that you pulled such a crazy childish prank right in the middle of battle,

that you ignored my order—”
“Childish prank?” he cut in. “Childish! What prank? I jumped from the wall to get involved

quick. Childish?”
“You were amused.”
“Because I startled you. What should I be, Miss Highenmighty?”
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“You should understand what’s going on.”
Tarenek stood and paced to the front flap, fighting the burning anger threatening to

churn up from his core. She thought him childish, the realization of it punched the fact she
was like everyone else deep into his psyche. He had always thought she understood. He had
to laugh, had to smile, had to let it all roll from him like dewdrops from a leaf.

“That’s what you think of me?” he said.
“What should I think? You’ve been out here with me for a month and you’ve done more

partying and… Today… You’re getting cockier, not more sensible.”
Tarenek whirled on her and stormed back to the table. “Valley of Unrest,” he said.
Kira scowled. “What? What’s that to mean?”
Tarenek pushed off from the table, the ancient poem in Common Tongue surfacing in his

mind:

“Once it smiled a silent dell,
Where the people did not dwell;
They had gone unto the wars,
Trusting to the mild-eyed stars…
…Now each visitor shall confess
The sad valley’s restlessness.
Nothing there is motionless —
Nothing save the airs that brood
Over the magic solitude.
Ah, by no wind are stirred those trees
That palpitate like the chill seas
Around the misty Hebrides!
Ah, by no wind those clouds are driven
That rustle through the unquiet Heaven
Uneasily, from morn till even,
Over the violets there that lie
In myriad types of the human eye—
Over the lilies there that wave
And weep above a nameless grave!”

He sucked in a deep breath and quieted his voice.

“They wave:—from out their fragrant tops
Eternal dews come down in drops.
They weep:—from off their delicate stems
Perennial tears descend in gems.”

He kept his gaze on her. “It’s Poe—Edgar Allan Poe, a man who lived thousands of years
ago. I found his poems in Zansidri’s library. That one’s fitting, don’t you think? A poem
written so many years ago, our minds can’t fathom it, but the words ring true. Don’t tell me
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I’m childish Kira. I was there when Varik died. I was there when Sable ripped through Nikkar
and her people. I’ve been there since the death beams have been flying in this war. I’ve seen
friends fall. What do you want me to do, let it crush me every single moment of every day? If
that misery is what you want, go find someone else to give it to you. Me, I’d rather laugh and
find something good to eat—thank you very much.”

He turned and strode into the darkness that had settled heavily over the huge camp. Two
hundred were out beyond the curtain wall, patrolling the shore, keeping watch to be sure no
new Pure Ones thought to attack. He had an idea why they hit such an isolated locale, but
didn’t figure anyone else wanted to hear what he had to say.

He slipped into the thicker shadows behind Kira’s tent and launched into a run. He was
hungry for more than the meager meal they would be able to provide in camp, and he wanted
to take a look south to see if his suspicions were right. He ignored everyone he passed and
ran north over the dirt streets of sorts, trodden down under the huge hooves of warhorses
and constant foot traffic. He hardly felt the earth beneath him, he ran as fast as his body
allowed him, drawing speed and energy from the powers of the world around him.

“Elek!” he shouted up at the sky when he reached the secluded fields just within view of
the camps.

“Here,” the drako rose from the shadows of the softly rolling earth and grasses to the
right, a dark majestic form against the lighter sky.

Tarenek met his friend and let his eyes adjust to the lack of lighting. “Up to a bit of
travel?”

“Now? Does Kira know?”
Tarenek glanced back at the dimly lit camp. “We need to do a little surveillance of the

south shore, maybe to the Calaise Islands up to Green Mountain. And while we’re out,
maybe grab some meat and vegetables to help replenish the stocks here.”

“Or replenish your stomach, and I asked—does Kira know?”
“She knows what she needs,” Tarenek said.
Elek snorted and brought his large head in low, one golden eye intently studying him.
“What? You don’t trust me?”
Elek blew a sharp burst of air from his nostrils. “Not trust, just trying to decide how much

trouble we are inviting.”
The drako turned his big form and dropped his front shoulder low, allowing Tarenek to

climb up on the space between his wings. Tarenek patted his friend’s scaly spine and delighted
in the sudden rush of rising quickly into the sky.
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Chapter Two

T he back flap snapped open and footsteps sounded on the gravel. Kira turned just far
enough to know it was Thyra who joined her. Thyra tossed a tin plate with a small
serving of thick stew on the makeshift table in front of Kira and held a fork out to

her.
“Figured you could use this. Saw golden boy running north. Went that good huh?”
“Don’t call him that, he’s cocky enough as it is.”
“Never do to his face. He’s not all that bad either, give him a break. Half the men here are

ten times worse and they have no reason to be.”
“They’re different,” Kira said before she could stop herself. She took the fork and stabbed

a chunk of pale vegetable.
“Yeah, he’s different, but ask yourself why.”
Kira kept her gaze on the stew, not hungry in the least. She knew why Tarenek was

different from all the others, and she knew it wasn’t fair to him. He was different because he
was her brother, her parents’ child, and none of them would do well if something happened
to him. Yet he was the one guardsman she shouldn’t worry about. She’d seen him charge
head on, taking down a Pure One with no help from anyone else. She had witnessed him
dispatching a Pure One several times, but it was usually after other Dreovids or Annunukar
depleted the Pure One’s strength. Now she knew he didn’t need any help. But he was still
just eighteen.

“Can’t be easy,” Thyra said and stuffed a bite into her mouth, “hafing a bro’er,” she
swallowed, “in this mess.”

“Appreciate it, but please restrain from the mawkish stuff. I’m not feeling particularly
loving at the moment so let’s stick to business.” Going off on any strand of deep thinking
with Thyra rarely ended well. It usually dug up old memories, and Tarenek had done a fine
job of doing that for one night.

“Business?” Thyra hummed. “Sure, we can do that. What is our business here?”
“Hold the south border and keep watch for anything odd happening.”
“Odd like a Pure One attacking a field hundreds of miles from anywhere.”
Kira slammed the fork down. “What exactly are we doing anywhere, Thyra, what?”
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Thyra chewed slowly, her dark eyes penetrating. Kira cringed, frustrated even more
because she allowed her inner turmoil to flow out in the angry tone. She propped her elbow
on the table and her head in her hand, looking only at the plate of unappetizing stew.

“My personal opinion,” Thyra said. “You need a few day meeting with Monarch Valdor.”
Kira shook her head, refusing. She wouldn’t go in until it was time for the ranks and for

her brother to return to the Kharsag Mountains. And until they had done their rounds, helped
see reinforcements placed where they were needed, and fought off the Pure Ones, it wouldn’t
happen. The Annunukar protected the north shores as well as the hot spots like areas around
the Kharsag and Rasp mountain ranges. Her parents were in charge of everything to the west
of the mountains as well as all the mountain cities, the Argels kept watch in the swamps and
the allied Madai held the east shore. It was the Madai they had to reinforce now that more
Pure Ones had started to find their way onto the continent.

“I can’t and you know it,” she said.
“Could and you know it. Don’t try to hide the fact you have a direct link to Mr. Valdor

and he can order you in anytime his heart fancies, so all you have to do is tell him to say so.”
“Thyra.”
“All right, fine, we’ll all just put up with you like this then. No problem.”
“You really, really, are not helping,” Kira said.
“Yeah, well, I’m not good at being subtle. You know that. I speak it as I see it.”
“Then do it to someone else somewhere else,” Kira said.
Thyra coughed a dry laugh. “I like you better than anyone out there.” She sighed. “I’m

trying to help—honest. Why can’t you give yourself a twenty-four hour rest, go see that man
of yours? I sure would.”

“Tarenek went north?” Kira said, side-stepping what Thyra tried to drag her into. “How
far north?”

“How the heck should I know? He was moving too fast.”
“Probably out to Elek,” Kira said with a sigh. She had acted out on sloppily made

assumptions about Tarenek’s earlier actions. She should have known better than to accuse
him of being shallow. He wasn’t the typical eighteen-year-old male, couldn’t be with his gifts
and curses. Not many of her people could be. She hated herself now for reacting more like a
blind parent than a sister.

“Possibly. I heard the lizard is somewhere out in the northern fields.”
Kira flinched from what Thyra called Elek. Not many from Nikkar cared for Elek at all,

being the offspring of the beast that destroyed much of the city and so many people only a
dozen years before. The speed of which Elek grew also troubled many. Zaid and Zansidri
theorized that Elek fed from Tarenek’s innate primordial energy, but she had no idea. She
just knew the two were the best of friends and even she had come to like Elek. He was a kind
and gentle drako, not doing much more than protecting Tarenek and catering to his fancies.

“I need to find him,” she said and stood.
“Maybe that wouldn’t be such a good idea just yet,” Thyra said. “You did give it to him

pretty good. Let him cool off for a bit, and you can put together just how exactly you’re
going to apologize.”

Kira glared at her but sank back onto the hard chair. “You were listening?”
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Thyra shrugged. “Curse me for not avoiding some entertainment when I stumble on it. I
was just bringing you your meal.”

Kira poked at the stew again and forced herself to take a bite.
“What’s a Hebrides?” Thyra asked.
Kira swallowed the gooey sludge. “Spirits if I know, go ask golden boy.” She tried to

grin then. Tarenek truly was a unique young man, giving her a show with the poem he had
apparently memorized from some ancient book. She wasn’t sure she understood any of it,
but he sure thought he did.

“Anyone hear anything from the east?” Kira asked.
Thyra shrugged. “Not that I’ve heard.”
“Odd, isn’t it? Madai City should have checked in.”
“Not to us. I’m not sure your man knows we would like to know.”
Kira shook her head. Dane understood how important communication was, it was part

of the reason they were holding up so well across the continent. She stood, carrying the cold
stew with her, and ducked out into the darkening night. Solar lamps mixed their soft glow
with firelight. Men and women grouped around dozens of campfires, some dozing, others
chatting quietly about things like home, and others still about close calls on the battlefield.

She nodded in greeting to those who acknowledged her, making her way to the one solid
building in camp. The two-story sod, timber, and stone structure was sturdy enough to house
all the communication comms. She found the first floor comm unused but continued up the
steep steps to the smaller comm. It was a little more private, but when she dialed in the
number, it wasn’t Dane who greeted her. She talked with Rinch, a Dreovid she knew from
Nikkar, for a few minutes, just long enough to know the Madai generals in Madai City had
reported all was well and to learn of other attacks along the south coast in the swamps.
Attacks that were keeping Dane busy elsewhere. Annunukar were helping where they were
needed. Argels were handling the rest in their land.

She signed off, relieved to hear that several Dreovids, including Rinch, had joined Dane
in Shire West. Dane resented not being on the front lines, but she and her parents had convinced
him he was far too valuable to the Madai to risk losing in front line battle. He had seen his
share over the past several years before they managed to knock back aerial strikes. Now
anything airborne was monitored and struck down if necessary from the space station. Dane
had tried to talk her into remaining with him, but after realizing she did have some talents in
perusing Earth’s elements, along with her training, she was too valuable to stay inactive. And
she couldn’t stay behind. She needed to be with the troops, to protect those she could, to
make up for the ones she hadn’t been able to save in her younger years.

She finished her meal in front of the dark screen, trying to smother the flame of pain and
regret Tarenek had lit with the mention of Varik’s name. She had said her goodbyes to her
friend, letting him rest since she met Dane. Dane knew of the young guardsman who gave his
life to save hers when she was still too young and inexperienced to help Varik. He’d been
only nineteen when he died. One year older than Tarenek now. Cold settled into her stomach
and she realized why Tarenek’s actions had infuriated her so. He reminded her of Varik, his
upbeat outlook and good looks. In reminding her of Varik he made the possibility of his
demise seem so much more possible.
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She straightened her spine against the chair with the thought. Tarenek was too powerful.
Even at age nine, he had helped her stop the beast that had killed Varik. Now, he had the
power to snap a beast like that in half with the flick of his wrist while deflecting its fire breath.

She left the communication post with a new resolve. When Tarenek returned, she would
apologize and she would promise to trust him to do what he could for the people to the best
of his ability. It wasn’t fair for her to hold him back.

Tarenek stepped into the small eatery, glad to find it still open despite the late evening
hour. Only a handful of people filled the space, two men at the counter, a group of women at
one table, the two youngest taking notice of him. He met their gazes and smiled softly to
himself. Even windblown and fresh from battle he got the attention of women. He chose a
seat at a small table just to the right of the door with a view of the street out a window beside
it. He settled into the padded chair and glanced out at the dark town. He had promised Elek
a pig from the farmer to alleviate his guilt for leaving the drako alone in an eastern field far
enough away from Starliton to not risk frightening anyone. With daylight all but gone, though,
he would have to leave payment and take the pig without official purchase, or maybe take
Elek down over the Rasp Mountains to see what wildlife he could find. The thrill of the hunt
would do the drako good.

“May I help you?” a young woman asked.
Tarenek slid his gaze from the street and looked up at her. “I suppose you may. What’s

tonight’s specials?”
She smiled and studied her notepad. “What is it you would like, a full meal? An evening

appetizer?”
“Go for the meal,” he said.
“Roasted pheasant or fish? Both come with potatoes.”
“Pheasant,” Tarenek said, catching the delicious smell of it in the air. “With mashed

potatoes, gravy, some rolls. And some of your best wine.”
She raised her brows. “Going all out?”
Tarenek smiled, sensing her worry about his ability to pay. He didn’t appear well off, not

in his battle clothes of patched black slacks and sleeveless cotton shirt under a comfortably
worn leather coat. He toyed with the breast pocket of his coat, lifting the flap just enough to
reveal his slips of credit. Being a top warrior and closely connected to Monarch Valdor had
its advantages.

She raised her brow, mumbled something about being right back, and hurried behind the
counter. He casually glanced around the room, taking in more about the group of women.
The two youngest fleetingly peeked at him and shyly looked away when he met their gazes.
One was a cute brunette just a bit younger than he. She giggled and hid her face in her hands
at something her friend said just before she glimpsed him and repeated the gesture. It was
amusing how flustered a simple look made her, an enjoyable past time for Tarenek. He got so
caught up in toying with them, he nearly missed the woman who walked from the shadowed
corner across the aisle and slid into the seat in front of his, dominating his attention.
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He studied her wavy gold hair tied neatly at her shoulders and the mildly confident
expression in her dark eyes. She was a pretty woman, not old but not young either. He
wasn’t quite sure what to make of her bold show.

“Hello,” she said.
“Back at you,” Tarenek said, amused by her assertiveness.
“Would you by chance be a DeVassi?” she asked.
Tarenek carefully kept his recognition of the name from showing. He was known as

Tarenek Brye Annis, but his father’s surname was DeVassi.
“Interesting name,” he said. “What’s it to you?”
She gestured with a wave of one finger and a nod of her head to his chest where his coat

fell open. “You look a bit like someone I know, a man who wears that same symbol, in fact,
it looks just like that, same stone and all.”

Tarenek glanced down at his stone on the braided leather rope. The tigereye his father
had made him in the symbol of undying love had fallen free of his collar to lay visible against
his shirt.

“Do you now?” he asked.
“Your voice and audaciousness stirs a little recognition as well.”
“My loss that I don’t share your recognition,” he said, planting the string to lead her

along.
She laughed softly. “Your name wouldn’t happen to be Tarenek, would it?”
He smiled then, wondering if he’d found himself a mind reader, but looking at her and her

aura, he knew she was just a woman, a smart and calm woman with a worry, but nothing
more.

“Hmm, well now, I suppose I’ve been here enough times for you to pick that one up.”
“Actually, I’ve only seen you in person from a distance twice.” She reached her hand

across the table in greeting. “Hello nephew. It’s nice to meet you face to face in more than
just pictures. The last one I saw of you, you were still a boy, not a strapping young man.”

Tarenek straightened in his seat, his mind churning. “One of the DeVassi siblings, I
presume.” His father had talked some about his brothers and two sisters. Tarenek had met his
grandmother and grandfather a few times but things were still turbulent between Madai and
Inaut when they died. Judging from the looks of this woman, she was a good bit younger
than the older siblings.

“You must be Janni,” he said.
She smiled beautifully. “I hadn’t hoped Cedrik spoke of me at all.”
“Oh, he has. Especially when Kira hit her sassy teenage years. He mentioned her getting

the trait from you many times.”
Janni chuckled and leaned back in her seat. “Just like him to blame it on me. He caused

more than his share of trouble himself.”
Tarenek raised one brow, shocked to hear that. His father seemed far too reserved to

cause trouble, but the man he knew was a Dreovid with many responsibilities. Both the
status and responsibilities could change a man. He looked away from Janni and into the
street with the thought. He wondered what his father had been like before the wars.

“Well, don’t let me interrupt your meal. I just wanted to introduce myself.”
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Tarenek returned his attentions to her, wondering why she lied. “So untrue,” he said.
Now it was her turn to look unsettled. It took no effort at all for Tarenek to feel her need

of something. She had approached him with hope for some good end. She looked down at
her hands, breathing too evenly and wondering what she had gotten herself into. Tarenek
tried not to smile in reaction to her thoughts. Not many liked knowing he heard them so he
had perfected the art of ignoring them, but something about Janni coupled with his lack of
time before he had to return to camp made him stray from the usual.

“I…I had heard from others…” She mumbled to herself under her breath and diverted
her gaze to her hands where she twisted a fine silk scarf, worn at the edges, into a tangle.

Tarenek sat back when his meal arrived, thanked the girl, and set to work on consuming
the delicious food. Doing something so ordinary would also help Janni shake free of her
shock. He watched her casually, noting the fine quality of her blouse and overcoat and the
few pieces of jewelry she wore, but not as much as what one would see on those who still
considered themselves royalty. She was simply a fine woman confident in herself but not
overly so.

“How is your father?” she asked.
Tarenek shrugged. “Good the last I heard. Haven’t actually seen him for a few months.

He and Mom, they’re holding the lines in the Kharsags.” He chewed another bit of tender
meat, loving how it melted on his tongue.

She asked more about his dad, peppering the conversation with pieces of her childhood
memories, none deep enough for him to get a full picture.

“Your mother must really be something,” she said, her voice soft.
That was it, the final clue he needed to piece it all together. She was melancholy over loss

of family. It was what drove her to approach him and ask about her brother. He wondered if
she realized she appeared older than her older brother. His father wouldn’t show age for
another few hundred years or more. Janni wouldn’t be so lucky. He let her continue with the
small talk, avoiding what it was she really wanted. He understood her reluctance; it was a big
request from a perfect stranger, even if they were related.

He drank his wine and swallowed the last of the pheasant and potatoes before he leaned
back and studied her, trying to gauge how gentle he had to be without intruding on her
thoughts.

“I ah…I’m really still on active duty,” he said.
“Oh,” Janni said, straightening in her seat. “I thought, here… Isn’t the nearest garrison a

day away?”
“I have fast means of transportation,” he said. “But I still can’t stay long.”
She forced a smile and slid her hands from the table. “I thank you, doubly so now, for

your time and company.”
“I’ll see what I can do if you take me to him.”
Her pleasant smile drifted quickly away into shocked awe, her eyes widening a bit. He

leaned toward her.
“You had a reason for approaching me, it’s not the norm for you to walk up to someone,

even if you might know them, and join them, I can tell that much. A husband or son right?”
“Spirits,” Janni whispered. “How did you…?”
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“Pretty much the same way I might be able to help.”
She tried to smile but her lips trembled. “It’s true then—the things I’ve heard.”
Tarenek drew in a deep inhale and gulped the last of his sweet wine. “Don’t know what

you’ve heard.”
“That you’re like one of them, the Pure Ones.”
Tarenek laughed a true belly laugh, not missing the two girls still watching him from

behind their whispers and giggles at the far table. He was no stranger to the admiring glances
from women but didn’t have time to tease now.

“Like one of them.” He sighed. “No, not at all really. I happen to like humans. And I can
smite the Lofty Ones with a flick of a finger.” He clicked his middle and thumb together, not
missing Janni’s flinch. She feared him now, not understanding his sense of humor like so
many. He pushed his chair back, counting out the notes of credit he owed for the meal, and
left a hefty bonus for the gal behind the counter. He stood and held his hand out to Janni,
acting the part of a perfect gentleman.

She let her gaze flit over his hand but did nothing more.
“I’m harmless unless you try to kill me or someone else,” he said softly. “Come on. You

lead, I’ll follow.”
“I—I don’t…” She patted her hand to her chest, flustered.
Tarenek straightened his stance and stood silently beside the table, waiting for her to

gather herself. He had judged her a little wrong from her assertiveness when she first joined
him. She wasn’t ready to have the truth thrust at her so blatantly even if she had hoped for
the rumors to be true.

“Pictures,” he said. “When did you see them and from where?” He slipped into his chair
and scratched at the filth on the back of his neck. He would have to forgo the promise of a
bath, but that was no big deal.

“Pictures of—of what?”
“Me, you said the last you saw, I was a boy.”
“Oh, yes, well, it’s been many years. My mother, your grandmother, had several from a

visit she and Father had with you in Tarjei. She cherished them. I have them now.”
Tarenek furrowed his brow. The last he remembered seeing his grandparents, he had

been six. He blew out a silent whistle.
“It has been a while then,” he said, not able to completely hide the sadness in his tone. He

had fond memories of his grandparents and wished he had gotten to know them better. Dad
never said much about them. Tarenek looked up to find Janni all but staring at him. He
wondered what life would have been like if he had known the DeVassi side of his heritage
better. Or, for that matter, if the Brye Annis lineage hadn’t been so devastated with loss. He
knew only his mother and her older brother, and had faint memories of Greatmother Trysali.
He was more than proud to carry their surname as his. But the DeVassis were quite amazing
also.

He laced his fingers together on the tabletop and leaned closer to Janni, doing his best to
ignore the faint whispers from across the room. Things were so much larger and more
important than some young girls’ fancies.

“I apologize for being so impetuous before,” he said, keeping his tone soft. “I just got
done arguing with Kira but I suppose, in a way, she was right. I didn’t mean to startle you or
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to intrude on your thoughts. It’s a defensive thing I do, take enough of a peek of a person’s
mind to know how I should handle a situation. Guess I’ve been in camp too long to remember
how to be civil.”

Janni shook her head to stop him. “I—I did approach you.”
“True. And I’d like to help now, if I could.” He glanced over at the girls one last time, not

liking how interested they were. That interest was growing, and they had seen someone they
knew approach him. “Could we talk about it on the way?”

Janni looked down at her hands in her lap for a moment then nodded in agreement. She
nervously preceded him out into the darkened street, glancing fearfully about. He wondered
if she was apprehensive about him still, but sensed it was something more permanent. Starliton
wasn’t known as the best of towns. He, being who he was, never paid attention to danger
levels.

“You aren’t usually out so late?” he asked.
“I ah, I try not to be. But I had a delivery to make down at the bakery tonight and noticed

you at the eatery.”
“Nothing will happen now,” he said.
“Hope not,” she said softly.
Tarenek chuckled. “Wouldn’t be real smart of anyone to try and move in on you while

you’re walking with one of the highest trained Inaut warriors on the continent, now would
it?”

She looked up at him and smiled. “No, I suppose not.”
Tarenek glanced at the two-story buildings flanking the street. All had heavy doors sealed

tight and shutters over first floor windows. Lanterns hung at every door in addition to the
dim solar streetlights. He wondered how a place got to be so crime-ridden and decided to
bring it up with Kira, see if Dane couldn’t spare a few troops to patrol towns off the threatened
paths like Starliton.

“I really am sorry for taking up your time,” Janni said. “I just… I don’t know. I suppose
more than anything I wanted to meet you, my nephew and all.”

“Don’t be,” Tarenek said. “For the first time ever, Dad’s family isn’t just names in records.”
He shrugged and looked at Janni again. He saw a bit of his dad in her and she also freshened
the memories of his grandmother Juliara. “It’s good.”

“I’m… I’m glad then.”
“Up to explaining what it is you originally wanted to ask me?”
Janni sighed deeply and held her coat closed at her throat. “Gods forgive me. I accept

that Fate works in its own way, I do. But… My husband and son both served on the east
coast, have since this war began. The attack four months ago just outside Madai City…my
husband was killed and my son…” She wiped one hand quickly over her eyes. “He was badly
injured, still hasn’t fully recovered, but more than that, he blames himself. Survivor’s guilt, I
suppose. I really don’t know what could help him, I just—I had to… I have to do something.”

Tarenek gazed down the street they walked, hardly seeing the derelict buildings. The
attack on Madai City was part of the reason he was no longer trapped inside the boundaries
of the Kharsag Mountains within easy reach of his parents. Teams of Annunukar were also
spreading out to help shore up the Madai armies.
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“A cousin,” he whispered. He had several cousins, children of his Uncle Tilak, but it felt
good to learn there were others. “I might not be able to heal him completely, but if you want,
I can make him forget at least the worst of it.”

Janni looked up at him, her lips parted in awe. She shook her head. “I know far too little
about my brother and his son,” she said softly.

“If you want to think about it, I can come back in a few nights. It’s up to you.”
She halted on the street, debating her options. “Come meet him,” she said. “Then give

me your opinion and we’ll go from there.”
He smiled. “Good enough.”
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Chapter Three

T arenek crested the gentle slope, walking up to the camouflaged mound he knew was
Elek. Elek blinked his large gold eyes, lifted his head to glance around, and then
focused on Tarenek. Night painted everything in opaque blackness, but he and Elek

could both see all details and even faint color. It all still looked gloomy to Tarenek now.
“Silence? This can’t be good, coming from you.”
“Very funny,” Tarenek said.
“You’ve been gone a long time. And where is my pig?” Elek sniffed, his large nostrils

puffing air tainted with the sulfuric scent of smoke. “And your bath?”
“No time,” Tarenek said. “We’ll follow the Rasps down to the coast, see if you can get

your scrawny claws into a goat or something.”
Elek snorted and arched his head high on his powerful neck. “A goat?”
“Elek,” Tarenek said and peered up at his friend. “Can we just go, please?”
Tarenek willed his friend to drop the conversation. All he wanted was to get back to

work, survey the south seas to see if his suspicions were right, and get some sleep. His visit
with Janni and her son had tired him and left him with Drenton’s memory of his father dying
in a most horrific way. The battle outside Madai City had killed so many. Tarenek hated that
he couldn’t give Drenton back his father, or Janni her husband, but he had, hopefully, given
Janni back her son and Drenton his life.

Elek tilted his large head to the side, contemplating him with one shimmering eye. Dim
starlight reflected from his glistening golden horns. “Goats leave an odd aftertaste, I’ll go
for something up north after dropping you at camp.”

Tarenek didn’t care for the idea of Elek being off alone, even north and even with him
being a thirty-foot-long drako, but he was too exhausted to argue. Besides, it was his fault.
He hadn’t brought what he promised for Elek.

He climbed onto Elek’s back and rested while the wind whistled around him. He drank in
the safety and security Elek gave him, a strange sort of total acceptance and unconditional
love Tarenek often took for granted. He didn’t now. He stared up into the sky, hardly aware
of crossing the Rasp Mountains and the swamps farther west, wondering what it was like
beyond the boundaries of Earth on the other world. A strange sort of hate stirred in his soul
with the thought. It was because of the other world that people like Janni’s husband were
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being killed in battles all over New Earth, but the other world was also to credit for the
people of Earth’s very existence.

He twisted onto his stomach, when the salty scent of seawater filled the air above the
stench of the swamps, and focused on what was below, not above. The frothing seawaters
churned and growled at the main continent’s rocky shores and shimmered in starlight. The
currents between the islands and the mainland were harsh and constantly roiling. He sat up
and focused all his senses on the air. The acrid smell of the recent battles to the east coated
the atmosphere, mixing terribly with the smells of the water, wet rock, and soil.

Several minutes later, he focused on the dark mass of islands. The Calaise Islands were
sparsely used because storms hammered them relentlessly and little soil or other vegetation
survived on the rocky lands. He found them just as dark as always when Elek soared above
the channel, turning sharply and flying east. Green Mountain Island was a different matter.
Covered in lush grasses, only the thorny brush and abundance of poisonous snakes and
vicious predators kept it relatively untouched by humans. Its shores were jagged volcanic
rock from years of formation, but something had changed the energy of the land.

Tarenek felt the vibration ripple into his core, just as it did any time he faced a Pure One,
only now, other vibrations layered on it. He slapped the left side of Elek’s powerful neck,
urgently signaling for Elek to divert directly north. He didn’t want to risk being spotted, and
if he felt them, they surely sensed him. He straddled Elek’s neck and hunched low to allow
Elek more maneuverability and speed.

“Hold on,” Elek said, tucking his wings in tight and diving north, gaining speed as he
dropped altitude, then snapped his huge wings out, catching the wind and shooting forward.

Tarenek turned to look behind and make sure nothing followed them in the dark skies.
He had been right to think invaders had set up a base just off the mainland. That was why
they were able to attack a coast in the middle of nowhere. They probably figured they could
break through somewhere along the shore in one of the less guarded areas, and, once they
did, pour in and tear the continent apart from the inside.

He had to warn Kira so she could tell Dane and didn’t dare ignore the fact the Lofty
could possibly have brought drakos to Earth again. It was a bad situation even if drakos
weren’t involved. Lofty Ones had gained a foothold on the surface. Somehow, he and the
others had to fix that.

Kira heard the shouts from outside the wall first, some shouts of confusion, others of
warning. The troops around her all stirred and climbed to their feet, and everyone looked to
the sky. Someone shouted Elek’s name just a moment before the dark shadow of the beast
soared above her, blotting out the starlight with his large wings. He circled once, dove low,
and into the firelight and Tarenek slipped from his back.

Kira’s heart lurched into her stomach, but Tarenek landed in front of her, flexing his
knees and straightening as if he had jumped from just several feet up. She never understood
how he could jump from so high. He met her full on, the expression on his face a mix of
tension, urgency, and sadness that knocked her speechless.
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“Don’t yell,” he said. “We’ve got a big problem.”
He grabbed her forearm and led her down the path leading to the communication building.

She fought with the need to scold him for not listening to the rule of staying off his drako.
She had promised herself she would stop correcting him, but she couldn’t stop feeling
concerned.

“You were out on Elek?”
Tarenek glanced at her. “I needed to check a hunch I had, and I wasn’t wrong.”
“Taren, being airborne right now is not safe, what if someone from the space station

mistook you.”
Tarenek huffed.
“What is that supposed to mean,” Kira said, careful to keep her tone steady.
“Dane had Elek’s life signature programmed into the scanners up there. I thought he

would’ve told you. He considers Elek and me assets in this war.”
Kira pulled him to a stop. She considered both of them assets and not just because of the

war. “What’s the problem then, what hunch?”
He studied her for a moment. “I’m not going to fight with you.”
Kira glanced around at the few tents nearest them. “That’s not what I’m doing. Look,

you had a good point before, and I’m sorry. I don’t mean to smother you.”
Tarenek smiled sadly. “I know. And apparently I forget you don’t know what’s going on

in my head. I’m sorry about that too.”
“Yeah, well, I should have known better than thinking—”
“It’s done, gone, forget it. Right now, we’ve got Lofty Ones in a camp on the south

shores of Green Mountain. I didn’t stick around long enough to see how many, wanted to get
out before they sensed me, but it’s half a dozen, I tasted the stench of at least that many.”

Kira took in Tarenek’s words, struggling to snuff the shot of adrenaline and anger. She
hurried forward again. “The south side?” she said. “How, how without the station seeing
them?”

“Slowly,” Tarenek answered. “I’ve been thinking they had to be doing something
somewhere though, and after the one tonight, something I saw in his mind told me.” Tarenek
wiped his hand roughly over his brow. “They’re definitely there, either out in the open or
maybe in one of the caverns.”

“Doesn’t matter, we need to remove them either way.”
She hurried toward the comm building, signaling to several of the top guards she passed,

including Thyra, that they should stay alert. The stench of recent battle and anticipation for
more filled the damp air with a stifling chill. Smoke filled the spaces between tents. Tarenek
said a few more things, but mostly to himself. He did as she did, strategized in his head until
a formal meeting where all thoughts would be shared.

She stopped at the open lower comm and quickly dialed the number for Dane’s camp
again. This time, it was Dane who answered. The image of him in his casual dress filled the
screen and stole her wits. She diverted her gaze and remained standing with Tarenek at her
side, refusing to gaze too deeply at the man looking back at her.

“We have a developing situation,” she said.
Dane leaned closer to the screen. “Are you all right?” His voice sounded muffled by

electronics but still true enough for her heart to recognize. She cringed at the personal question
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and the concern so clear on the surface. What needed discussed was so much more important
than her well-being.

“Pure Ones in a camp, at least six strong, on the south shore of Green Mountain,” Tarenek
said, thankfully not making any teasing comments. He was all business, subtly but strangely
different from what he had been hours ago. She wondered what it was he had seen, if the six
Pure Ones were what had him so focused or if it was something she had said. She wasn’t sure
she liked it.

Dane’s hazel eyes darkened and he straightened in his chair. “That many? How?”
“The how isn’t the big problem right now,” Kira said. “It’s the when. We have to close it

down before they get any stronger or hit somewhere in that number.”
Dane nodded, typing something on his desk. “I can have three Annunukar and Rinch and

Delara there by tomorrow eve.”
Tarenek shook his head. “Too late.”
“That’s the best I can do. I can shuttle them out—”
“Let me do it,” Tarenek said, leaning down over the table, closer to the screen.
“We’ll need you there,” Dane said. “For six, we’ll need all we can spare.”
“I can take them,” Tarenek said. “Now. Alone. Just me.”
A sudden shock of cold dread spiked through Kira when she realized what Tarenek was

saying. The confused and then deepening expression on Dane’s face showed her he felt the
same.  He rested his forearms on the desk and carefully folded his hands together.

“Tarenek, I can’t make that order. It’s far too much to ask of one person, even you.”
“Why? Isn’t that why you sent me out here?”
“To take on so many at once, absolutely not.”
“Not at once. I’ve thought it all through, how to pick them apart and pluck the life from

them. Dane, I can do it, I can be there within the hour and I can keep them from killing more
of ours.”

Kira studied the steadiness of Tarenek’s strong hand on the tabletop and the solid tone of
his voice, full of intense conviction.

Dane looked down at his desk, the weight of the news pressing on him but only obvious
to her. She knew him so well. “Even an Annunukar can’t—”

“Do what I can,” Tarenek cut in. “An Annunukar can’t kill a Pure One alone. I can. I can
suck the life right out of them in seconds. I can take down their camp.”

Dane protested again, stating that the next evening would have to be soon enough.
“By then, they could hit here, this camp, our camp, our troops, again, chisel away at our

men here, kill spirits knows how many.” Tarenek nearly clawed the table. His building
frustration flashed so swiftly Kira felt it flow from his psyche.

“He can do it,” she said.
Tarenek whirled, his stormy eyes narrowed with confusion. She nodded to him and faced

the screen.
“Dane, I know everything in you—in any of us—tells us how impossible it is for one to

take down so many, but I’ve witnessed Tarenek stopping a Pure One. He’s swift, efficient,
full of expertise, and he’s thought his plan through.”

Dane didn’t blink. He parted his lips but didn’t speak for a moment. “You’re asking me to
give you the go-ahead to send one single man after a half dozen Pure Ones?”
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Kira tried to smile to cover her own doubt, tried to snuff enough of her heart and be the
cold-hearted watcher she trained to be. “No. I’m telling you, as one of the top commanders
on this battlefield, that this is the best thing to do, and I’m asking that you assign it to
Tarenek. Much different than one single man. He’s more powerful than a Dreovid or even an
Annunukar. It would be irresponsible of us to ignore this chance for the sake of fearing for
him.”

Tarenek straightened, his attention fully on her. She did her best to ignore him. What she
spoke wasn’t the pure truth of her intentions. She could only hope Tarenek either wouldn’t
see it or wouldn’t say anything.

“Dane, if you can trust me, I’ll make the order. I’ll take care of the details from here and
see it gets done.”

Dane squinted his left eye, just a twinge, as he always did when suspicious of something,
but his devotion to her was unfaltering. She felt a trickle of guilt for not being fully open to
what she planned, but Dane wouldn’t be able to see beyond his affections for her and, by
relation, Tarenek. It wasn’t a weakness, but simply something he hadn’t had time to train for.
She had trained for it and still struggled. If the positions were reversed and she was in his
place, giving the order to do what she planned wouldn’t be easy and maybe not even possible.
The threat of guilt if she or Tarenek were lost in battle would be too much for him to live
under. Loss like that was hard enough without the knowledge of giving the order.

“I do trust you,” Dane said.
Tarenek cupped his hand supportively over Kira’s shoulder, whispered to her that he

would be outside, and slipped out the door. She desperately wished he had stayed. Being
alone with Dane, with the thoughts in her mind, nearly hurt.

Dane seemed to study the wall behind her, then settled his sultry gaze on her. “How are
you? Really and truly?”

She bowed her head, not able to face his scrutiny. “I’m fine, perfectly well. The
battalion…we’ve taken a few hits, lost too many.”

Dane sighed. “One is too many.” He rubbed his temple. “Come in,” he said, a plea. “I
sincerely need your guidance. You know the land and your people.”

“Just as Rinch does,” Kira said, keeping her voice gentle. “I’ll be all right here, Dane. I
will. These people need me. Just today I was able to shield the main door from an attack.”
She cringed when Dane’s eyes widened. “I’m in no more danger here than you are there and
no more than any of our people.”

“I should be there with you,” he said.
“Absolutely not and you know why. The time will come when I can return, but it’s not

yet. My tour out hasn’t been filled yet.”
Dane sighed. “Understood, but don’t fault me for not liking it.”
She forced a smile but had to look away again. Her heart ached far too much. “I need to

go, to start setting things up for Taren, make sure he has everything he needs.”
Dane leaned back in his seat. “Keep me posted and next time, if I’m not right here, send

whoever answers to get me, understood?”
“Yes sir,” she said and genuinely smiled then. “Take care of yourself.”
“I expect you to do the same.”
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She quickly signed off and turned to face the door. Now she had just one more male to
deal with.

Tarenek stood outside the comm shack, his hands on his hips and his attentions on his
thoughts and the dusty, beaten ground at his feet. He didn’t miss the arrival of Thyra and
Melek and several other battalion leaders or second in command. He withstood the urge to
pace against the churning thoughts in his mind only because of them. Pacing made people
nervous and nervous was something none of them could afford. Kira hadn’t told Dane the
full truth and Tarenek didn’t like what he sensed from her. Not at all.

Throwing himself on the island with six Lofty Ones wasn’t a worry at all. He would
handle them, as he had handled the four other Lofty Ones he had faced in the past two years.
Having Kira on the same island at the same time, though, wasn’t an option. He knew what
she was capable of and, while it was much in comparison with others, it wasn’t much compared
to a Lofty One. Her shield worked to deflect their power, but not for long, and not from
continuous attacks. He had to find a way to talk her out of it, or sneak onto the island before
she could act, but he couldn’t rush there either.

His life force was a powerful energy he couldn’t hide. Just as the Lofty stood out to him
when he neared, he would to them. What he had to do was wait for one to leave, catch that
one, keep a shadow of the life signature to take as his own, which wouldn’t be easy, for long
enough to get on the island and start picking them off.

“Hey,” Thyra said, moving close enough he couldn’t ignore her. He glared at her from
the corner of his eye, irritated at her for interrupting his strategizing.

“A clue to what’s going on, please,” she said.
“Nothing you need to concern yourself with, other than shoring up our walls. I’ll take

care of everything else.”
“Sure you will,” Thyra said, a snide tone to her words. “I’ll wait for Kira.”
“Whatever,” Tarenek said, and looked to the sky. He had asked Elek to keep his attentions

on the south shore and get him if he sensed any life moving on the sea.
“Should we expect a full attack again?” Melek asked.
Tarenek moved a few steps away but couldn’t keep the others totally blind. “Not sure,

not if I can stop it, but you should be ready.”
He studied the dozen faces he had come to know since he arrived at the camp several

weeks before. They all looked at him with respect and even a touch of admiration. He’d
gotten used to it, but now it bothered him. He wasn’t their commander in any respect, nor
did he want to be. He wanted all of them gone, back home where they were with their
families, their people, away from harm.

“Kira will fill you all in,” he said. He caught a glimpse of Thyra’s sly smile, but she
snuffed it before he faced her full on. She was amused because of the argument she had heard
earlier. He couldn’t despise her totally, for she hadn’t spied on purpose and she kept her
opinions neutral, both fairly respectable things.

He blinked away the mind-sight, consciously pushing the thoughts of the others from his.
He had trained for years to catch surface thoughts from people’s thoughts in just a blink.
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Now, he wished to unlearn it. If he could, the dread caused by what he saw skip through Kira
wouldn’t be shadowing him now.

When Kira stepped out of the building behind, he turned expectantly just as all the others
did. She glanced at him, then moved to the others, meeting with the battalion commanders.
They voiced their opinions of something, stated their plans, and rushed off in different
directions. He realized then that only Thyra, Melek and another top watcher from Nikkar
named Nordel, remained.

It wasn’t a whisper from anyone’s mind that turned him with a suspicious eye on Kira,
but the people who stayed. They were those inside the current camp who had been trained as
watchers to infiltrate the Madai before Dane became Monarch and allied with them. Infiltrating
the enemy was their specialty. A sudden wave of stomach-flipping fear slammed through
him.

“Spirits, Kira, what in creations are you thinking?”
Kira flashed her dark gaze at him and smirked. “Funny, I was wondering the same about

you. I stood behind you in there, as I do now. I trust what you say about no time to wait.  But
I don’t think you can pick them apart from their minions and knock them out one by one, not
on your own. You need distractions. And that’s where we come in.”
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Chapter Four

Tarenek watched from his perch on the rock face high along the southern coast as a
dark boat sliced through the white frothing sea below. The stone was cold and wet in
his grip, but he held its surface easily, blending with the energy of the earth,

camouflaging his life force with it as much as he could against the Pure One’s approach.
Wind brushed his hair from his eyes, keeping the soft tresses from teasing his view. He
focused on blocking the sensation of the breeze on his flesh, focused on holding the song of
the stone and reading the oncoming threat.

A single Pure One stood at the center of the small craft, his power allowing the boat to
easily cross currents and glide through the stormy water. Tarenek read the life force effortlessly
in all its maliciousness. The man had nothing but hate in his heart for all things around him,
including the dozen lackeys in the craft with him. He used them; they were nothing more
than tools, animals to do his bidding. Killing him would be easy.

Tarenek waited as the hull cut the waves, waited as the forms grew clear to his sight,
waited as the waters carried it close enough. Then he released his hold from the stone.

He soared downward through the wind, letting the air slip through his fingers like gossamer
threads just enough to control his descent.

The Pure One looked up at the last second, throwing out his shield, but it meant nothing
to Tarenek. He slid through it like a hot coal through snow and landed sure-footed on the
wood, sending the lackeys into shouts and fumbles for weapons. Tarenek swept his hands
out to each side, knocking them all into the water with a willed swirl of wind. He didn’t have
the desire to play with them. The one he wanted stood tall directly in front of him, throwing
up one shield after another. They all melted at Tarenek’s bidding. His power devoured the
Lofty One’s.

“Hi there,” Tarenek said and smiled at the wide-eyed glare the other gave him. “Oh, no
worries, your friend found the same fate earlier, so it’s not only you who’s lacking.”

The man growled and lurched with a shout, something about a human abomination not
being enough to end him, but Tarenek hopped back, staying steady on the rocking wood
where the other stumbled. The Lofty One’s influence on the boat shattered completely and
waves hammered it, spraying salty water into the air. Tarenek adjusted his stance, letting his
knees do the work. He enjoyed the growing panic in the other’s eyes. The Lofty weren’t all
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that great without their advanced attachment to the underlying elements of the universe’s
power. They were nothing but arrogant animals who thought themselves the gods of the
universe when they really weren’t. They were at Fate’s mercy as much as he was, and Fate
was not smiling on this one.

Tarenek slapped his hand flat on the man’s chest, deciding to spare him anymore struggle
with the wind and rocking boat. The man’s eyes went painfully wide. Tarenek closed his,
drinking in the power, the flashes of memories, growing sick with witnessing all the agony
the man had caused others. He shoved the thoughts aside and finished the man, shoving the
empty shell into the sea and holding onto a trickle of the life force to cloak himself.

He shivered from the slimy feel of the man’s essence when it wound around him, but it
couldn’t be helped. To get onto the island, he had to be the Pure One he just killed, had to be
Anzard, that was his name, until he got close enough to pick the others apart.

He wrapped his own power around the wooden vessel and willed it to turn. In the same
instant, he willed the energy in the air to spark a thin line of lightning to signal his sister.

Elek’s graceful shadow swept high above, carrying the rope, not willingly or too easily in
the crosswinds, that would tow the four warriors to the island. There they would draw the
attention of the minions and turn the Pure Ones to them. Tarenek didn’t like it, but Kira had
made up her mind and once she did so, it was impossible to change it. He simply had to make
sure he killed all the Lofty Ones before any had a chance to strike at her and the others.

He begged the wind and waters to grant him speed, willing it to get him there at least as
quickly as Elek would the others. The effort threatened to exhaust him but he managed, and
he managed to keep Anzard’s essence around him.

Green Mountain rose as a dark mass against the horizon. The waters raged, tearing at the
rigid stone. It was an awesome place, where rock remained steady and solid, yet the yielding
waters chewed away at it. Most folks wouldn’t live long enough to notice. If he could trust
what his mentor told him, he would.

He hunched close to the wet boards used for seats on the small craft, ignoring the slimy
feel of them beneath his fingers. He studied the lay of the land, caught the shadows of rocks
just beneath the surface and carefully maneuvered the craft around them.

The aura of the place was dark, dreadful and chilling. Tarenek took it all in, sharpening
his senses. He despised the people who sucked the life and joy out of the world. They did so
with hate and carelessness toward all things natural, having lived too long away from nature
or for simply having lived too long.

He leapt from the boat onto a sharply peaked boulder, froth and seaweed threatening to
pull him into the black water. Tarenek kept his balance and jumped to the next, loving the feel
of the air around him as he easily moved through it, safely above the churning waters. The
scent of moss and sand, ocean water and seaweed, all weaved around him pleasantly. He was
the keeper of this land, his soul tethered to the world and Her people. Tonight he would save
much of both.

The narrow beach of black sands opened up to him, glistening in the starlight as if coated
in ice crystals. It was beautiful but he couldn’t stop to enjoy. He walked steadily across the
sands, combing through the undercurrent of reality around him, picking out the filaments of
the others. Some were close. He stood where he was, his hands flexing at his sides. There
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wasn’t a chance they could lash at him, but he couldn’t be careless. He promised Kira he
wouldn’t.

Energies rippled hot, growing stronger. Tarenek felt the approach and then his eyes
picked out the dark figure moving from one of the larger caverns.

“Anzard? Back so soon? What did you find?”
The cloak of Anzard’s life force was working. Tarenek grinned but kept his heavy stare

on the approaching man. He was tall and thin like all of their kind and he reeked of anger and
meanness just as Anzard had. Tarenek stayed perfectly still, his heartbeats steady, his breaths
deep and full of the cool damp breeze.

The other stopped short, just out of reach. “Anzard?”
“He took a dip,” Tarenek said and reached out with one hand, managing to snare the

other when he tried to turn and flee. Tarenek launched forward, intent on working quickly.
“Should have picked some other rock in space to terrorize,” he said. He drained the man’s
life force and tossed it to the wind, letting the body drop. Much easier than he had expected.

He caught the second a little farther down the beach, moving as swiftly and powerfully as
the water. The second died before he even knew what happened. Four to go.

Shouts of battle drifted to his ears. Kira and her miniscule troop had apparently turned up
on the west side, just like she had planned. Tarenek pushed aside the thoughts of her leading
the others straight toward one they couldn’t fight. He concentrated only on finding the invaders.
He caught a third Lofty One when the man rose from a cavern, his attentions turned toward
the sounds of near battle. Tarenek slammed him to the ground, held him with one hand on his
chest, suffered through another wash of awful memories, and shook them off. He hated that
he couldn’t kill one and refrain from being infected by their ugly thoughts. All the ones he
had killed had done so much harm to others that it sickened him. He stood and adjusted his
jacket. Another remained in the cavern with other faint life forces, mere humans. He studied
the energies he felt there.

Two other Lofty Ones moved somewhere ahead, moving straight for battle. Tarenek ran
from the cavern’s entrance, launching himself at the rough rock cliff, and climbed it straight
up to the grassland. He struggled at the top where sod arched out over solid rock, not strong
enough for him to pull on, but not thin enough for him to simply push aside. He heaved
himself up into the air and caught a fistful of tall grass just before falling back.

He rose to the top on his hands and knees and stayed low, watching the wave of minions
coming from the rolling hills and the blasts of plasma and laser fire coming from an opposite
hill. Only four different beams hissed into the night. Stupid. So stupid to bring so few when
against so many. He hopped to his feet, aware of something else he hadn’t been too smart
about. Lofty Ones were recognizable to the minions by the armor or cloaks they wore or the
gold disks they walked upon. He could have easily taken a cloak and then walked through
the ranks to reach the Lofty One nearest to the front line, but he didn’t need things to be easy.
He wanted to run for that man, wanting to ignore the one just rising from a steep ramp
behind him, but managed to restrain himself.

Tarenek hunched down again, he pressed his fingertips to the soil, reading the mineral
content and willing the metals to rise, compact, and form into a sharp blade as he waited for
the other to get ahead of him. He swept the newly forged short sword from the ground and
ran to the Lofty One, jumping, landing both feet against the man’s spine and pressed both
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hands to the man’s neck to drain him as quickly as possible. He barely saw the memories
from the mind flashing through his worry for reaching the other Lofty One before it struck at
Kira. Tarenek straightened from the new corpse just as an awful ripple of power undulated
through the air. Kira’s blue shield flashed but then shattered.

Tarenek ran, wind roaring in his ears. He pushed lackeys out of his way, using the sword
to deflect plasma or lasers he didn’t have time to deal with. One glanced from the smooth
surface and grazed his cheek, but he kept focused only on what was ahead.

“Hey!” he screamed when the Lofty One raised his staff, prepared to again blast at the
hill where Kira and the others hid.

The Lofty One didn’t seem to notice him. This one was ancient and reeked of war, he had
lived war for more years than Tarenek could grasp in the flash he grabbed from the man’s
brain. Tarenek threw his blade end over end, but it shattered against the other’s full shield.
This one rode the quartz and gold disk that hovered under his power and enhanced his
strength.

Tarenek punched two men who tried to block him, hating that the minions slowed him
down. The power the Lofty One was building was massive, massive enough to obliterate the
soft rise of soil and sod and everything behind it, including Kira. Tarenek flipped over a
minion, launching himself from the enemy’s strong shoulders and into the air.

The Lofty One turned and the blast hit Tarenek full in the chest. He flew back and slammed
the soil so hard his ears rang. He coughed to restart his lungs and rolled from a minion’s laser
blast. Spirits, he’d never been hit so solidly before. This Lofty One had his wits together.
Tarenek pressed one hand to the gritty soil, pulling directly from it and throwing the power
of shifting earth out to blast lackeys away in an explosion of sod and rock. He shook his head
to clear his thoughts and focused on creating his own bundle of elements in one palm.

The powers grew hot—earth, water, air—all blending together. He reached deeper, deeper,
into the burning layers of Mother Earth, finding the ultimate fire and calling it forward. Heat
coursed through him, from the fingertips in the soil to those he held extended at eye level,
layering in among the other energies. He hated how long it was taking. He had never tried
gathering so much before, but if the Lofty One centered in his view had done it, he could too.
He had to. He held it, let it build until the energies wound painfully around his arm, and
thought that was probably the purpose of the staffs the Lofty always carried, but didn’t have
time to worry about it. He clenched his teeth, held it, held it until his arm felt as if it would
shatter. He released it, aimed at the Lofty One’s spine but also at every enemy around the
man.

The world exploded. Men screamed, some obliterating instantly, others being blown
back, some falling over the cliff, others slamming to the soil so hard their bones cracked.

The Lofty One stumbled to the edge of his disk, it wobbling a bit. He quickly righted
himself and turned to Tarenek, the field scoured clean between them now. Tarenek rose to
his feet and flexed his sore fingers. He would have to break through this man’s power, a
power too strong to melt with his potent will alone. He grinned. He loved the challenge.

“‘Bout time one of you has a little fight,” he said.
The other snarled, his lip curling at one side and his dark eyes glittering evilly, so unbefitting

something that referred to itself as pure.
“What is this?” the man grumbled. “A…what?”
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“Angel of death,” Tarenek said, repeating something from a book he once read from his
mentor’s ancient library. He calmly strode forward. This time he was ready for the energy
blast. He deflected it with his own shield, a shield pulled from the solidness of the island rock.

“I have lived far longer than you, insect. There is nothing you can do here—but die!” the
Lofty One yelled.

Tarenek didn’t miss the slight flicker of uncertainty in the man’s eyes when he deflected
a second direct hit. Tarenek rushed him, not giving him time to gather more for another
strike.

The man waved his hand. Tarenek halted, hit with a force he couldn’t walk through. Two
could play the game though and Tarenek quickly turned to Mother Earth. He called Her
energy to him but didn’t separate it from the mass it was attached to. Rock, soil and sod
slammed the Lofty One from behind, tipping his precious disk. He landed on his feet, but
before he could recover fully, Tarenek reached out and squeezed his fist, pulling with all his
will on the other’s energies.

The man screamed and writhed with effort to break free and managed to keep his defenses
from shattering even as Tarenek tore at him, the fight more draining than Tarenek wanted to
admit. He had to snap the man, couldn’t let him go.

A laser blast hissed from the distant hill and struck the Lofty One, his massive shield gone
with the effort of fighting Tarenek. His face contorted in agony, deep lines twisting around
his gaping mouth and clenched eyes.

He didn’t see Tarenek approach. His eyes flashed open when Tarenek sunk his fingertips
into his chest, drawing the life force out like salve on an infection.

“How’s it feel to be beaten by an insect?” Tarenek grumbled, holding the withering being
on his feet until every last drop of life was released.

Some of the minions lucky enough not to be killed stood on the outskirts of the battle, all
staring silently.

“That’s right!” Tarenek shouted at them when he turned. “Your mighty one reduced to
nothing but a sack of flesh and bone. Who are you fighting for? Nothing, no one. Be gone,
scat!” He waved his arms at them and they scattered into the darkness like vermin. Tarenek
ran with them, hurrying to the low hill and his sister.

Kira leaned over Thyra, making sure her friend’s head was tilted just right, trying to help
her breathe. Thyra cringed in total agony but didn’t make a sound. Kira tried to pull her
healing energies up, but Thyra’s wounds were so severe, so far beyond Kira’s skill to heal.

Melek and Nordel kept watch to each side but Kira had been watching Tarenek. He’d
had a fight with the last Pure One, one she helped ease with a finely timed shot. She had done
something good, had to after not stopping the full blast that hit her small group.

She scowled at the thought of failure. Her shield had been strong and held at its center,
but Thyra had been too far away. The force of the other’s strike had been much stronger than
Kira expected and punched through the thinner edges. Now Thyra was paying for Kira’s
mistake with crushed ribs and internal wounds.
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Thyra gripped her wrist. “Not your fault,” she said with a wheeze. Blood showed on her
lips.

“You’re right. You should have held tight like I told you. Next time I say tight, I mean on
my heels, girl.”

Thyra closed her eyes and tried to smile. “Next time,” she said, as if mocking the words.
Kira startled when someone jumped over the rise but managed to keep from pulling her

rifle. Melek and Nordel hadn’t reacted, and it was Tarenek who met her. He grabbed her
shoulder firmly, and she shuddered at the sudden icy warmth he shot through her, a search
for wounds.

She smacked him. “Not me.” She scooched back from Thyra.
Tarenek slid his hands around the woman’s throat, then down her sides.
“Her ribs are broken,” Kira said.
“I can see that,” Tarenek said, his voice low, annoyed.
“Can you…”
“Lung’s punctured, spleen sliced.” Tarenek pressed his hands over Thyra’s abdomen.

Thyra gasped, nearly a cry. Tarenek worked his hands over her stomach and chest. Thyra
sucked in a deep inhale and sank down against the hill, relaxing. Tarenek stopped with a palm
to her head, held it for only a moment, and dropped back to sit on the ground, his hands
propped on his upraised knees. He looked exhausted, but he had done what he said he
would, even against a monster as strong as the last Pure One.

“Did good,” Thyra said, her voice hoarse.
Tarenek stared off into the night.
“Taren, are you all right?” Kira asked.
His stormy blue eyes were still bright in the dim starlight but somehow distant, unfocused.

Wind caressed the hair from his brow. He seemed frozen, a statue carved from stone.
“Taren? You look exhausted. We should get back.” A spark of worry wormed its way

into her mind. As far as she knew, he had never exerted himself so much before, never
wielded the amount of energy she had seen him do to take out the last Pure One.

She pressed her hand on his forearm. He looked at her and narrowed his eyes with
surprise, as if he hadn’t expected her to be right there. Blood showed on one cheek below his
eye. She wondered if it was his.

“Taren, are you all right? Answer me.” She slid closer, ready to shake him, to study him
and see if he had any wounds. Him wounded was a crazy thought, but it was possible. He
was human.

“Fine,” he said. He drew in a slow deep breath and brushed her away.
Thyra rose up on her elbows, sliding a hand over her ribs. “Spirits, golden boy has golden

hands,” she said.
Kira glared at her. “Thought you never called him that.”
“Sorry,” Thyra held her palm out. “Sorry, I slipped. Don’t mean to swell his head any

bigger.”
Kira gripped Tarenek’s shoulder more tightly. She gazed directly into his eyes, not liking

how scattered he looked when he looked back at her. “We need to get back to the mainland.
Elek should take you first.”
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Tarenek shook his head. “Still one more. I need to finish him first.”
Kira grabbed his bicep and held him down with a bit of her own elemental energy. She

dabbed his cheek with her other hand. He jerked back with a wince. The blood was his and
the wound was deep. He scowled at her fingertips when she showed him. He touched his
cheekbone gingerly and the ugly gash quickly closed.

“That one got a few lucky hits on even you,” Melek said.
“Yeah,” Tarenek said. “I was there.”
Melek huffed a humorless laugh.
“We need to clear out,” Kira said, keeping her iron grip on Tarenek’s arm.
“Kira,” he said very calmly, sending out vibes of soothing energies. “I’m not going until

I finish the last one. He stayed in the cave so he’s probably not as strong, he didn’t even
attempt to crawl from his hole.”

“Or he’s the strongest,” Thyra said. “They’ve done that, kept their biggest assets back.”
Tarenek glared at her. “I read him before I chose to come up here to stop these two from

making pulverized meat out of all of you. I can handle him.”
Kira clenched her teeth against the feeling that he blamed them for taking him away.

“You needed our help. I can help you now.”
“No,” Tarenek said too sharply.
Despite her best efforts, her anger flared hot. “You don’t get to tell me what I do, but I,

brother dear, do tell you.”
“Not with this, not now.”
“Absolutely with this and now.”
“Don’t make me tell Elek to grab you,” Tarenek said.
“He comes near me and I’ll slash him.”
“Hey,” Thyra nearly shouted. She glared at them. “Do I need to call your parents in on

this. Spirits you two.”
Tarenek rocked to the balls of his feet but stayed hunched down. “I’ll put it simply and

straight forward. I go in there after him, if he proves too much of a challenge, I can vanish
quickly. But if I have to worry about you, I can’t do that, now can I?”

Kira’s anger smothered instantly, as if his words were an icy wave crashing down on the
flame. She would be a burden to him, unable to do much to help. Her specialty was in rallying
the troops she led, strategizing what to do quickly in battle, and striking at Pure One’s from
a distance while giving cover to others who did the same.

Tarenek unsnapped the water pouch she had clipped to her side and gulped it. He wiped
his mouth with his forearm, his attentions aimed south.

“He’s still not moving but he has to know the others are dead. There are humans in there
with him, but I don’t think they’re military, I got more of a terrorized vibe from them than an
obedient one.”

Kira listened to him, but looked at the ground at his feet. He wasn’t going into the battle
blindly. He was reading it in a way she couldn’t, and considering it all carefully. He’d grown
up in training from a much earlier age than she, and had come into his own in the last few
years of war. He was young but not naïve and not at all stupid. She looked up to find him
watching her too intently.
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“I will do this,” he said.
She held his gaze for a long moment, seeing the clearness in his eyes again. He had rested

and probably didn’t need near as much down time as the others or she did.
“All right,” she said softly. “But I’m not leaving the island until you are either off of it or

everything is finished.”
He glanced up at the sky. “Fair enough, just don’t move south at all and watch your

backs. The minions scattered but they might try to regroup.”
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Chapter Five

T arenek strode over the fresh battlefield, mindless of the blood and death around him.
The massacred had come to hurt the world and his people. They got what was
coming to them just as every other being with the same intentions would. He followed

the earthen ramp down to the sandy shore, careful not to use any more of his powers. He had
never used so much so consistently before and his mind ached like a strained muscle. Ironically,
healing Thyra’s badly damaged body had taken the most effort. Healing came easy to him,
even at an early age, so he never practiced it. He never had a drive to improve it either, not
like the desire he had to grow powerful enough to keep harm from his people, his friends, his
family.

He released enough energy to sense if anything moved ahead on the beach. The ebony
volcanic rock and sands so perfectly mirrored the souls of the ones he had killed. He had no
idea how any soul could have such hatred for other living things.

He moved easily to the cave entrance, pausing just long enough to read the aura he
sensed inside. The Lofty One was full of arrogance and anger, but two humans were stricken
and devoured by mind-numbing fear.

Tarenek advanced inside, his psyche sharp and inhumanly alert to every detail from the
stalagmites and stalactites creating bars throughout the space to the dripping water leaking
from the ceiling and walls. He held his hands at his side, flexed and ready. The brightness of
the cavern would have been shocking if he hadn’t been prepared for it. He forced his eyes to
adjust instantly and took in the large layout in a blink. One side held iron cages. One cage
held a woman who cowered against its back corner as far away from the open gate as she
could get. The Lofty One held the second woman by her throat. Her dark eyes were wide
with terror, her head held awkwardly up while her filthy, bare toes barely touched the stone
floor. Electrical screens and other equipment lined the far wall, some chairs, a table, all well
lit with solar lighting.

The Lofty One twisted his thin lips into an ugly smirk. Tarenek scowled, the man not
anything like he expected. He was old, his hair white and straggly, his shoulders more stooped
and human-like than any Lofty One Tarenek had ever seen. The man’s mind was immense,
swelling with power not reflected at all in his body.

“I have been watching you, strange one,” the man said. “Wondering why you are wasting
your magnificence on this world and its animals. Now I know.”
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“Do you?” Tarenek said, wondering how the man had watched him anywhere.
“You actually have sympathy for these things,” he grumbled, shaking the woman he held

until she gripped his wrist and squeaked.
Tarenek lurched forward. The girl in the cage screamed, and the one the man held gurgled

a choke. Tarenek stopped, carefully studying the layout and situation better.
The man smiled. “Seems I have you in a bind.”
“Not really,” Tarenek said. “I’ll make you just as dead no matter what.”
“At the expense of these…girls’ lives.”
“I’ve killed more for less of a prize.”
“Ah, but not innocents or those you believe innocent.”
Tarenek held his expression steady, not willing to let the acknowledgement of truth rise.

From the day Zaid, the allied Pure One, accused him of being a danger to everything and
everyone on Earth, he pledged to do anything and everything possible to accomplish only the
opposite. It was why he had worked his powers and honed them tightly to his will, why he
used them to help those like Drenton and Thyra.

“This world spawns soft bodies and soft hearts,” the man said. “Neither is any good.”
“Just what do you plan to do here?” Tarenek asked.
He couldn’t see enough into the man’s head to figure it out. If he killed the two women,

Tarenek would kill him. If he didn’t, they would stand there all night.
Tarenek stepped a little to the side to get a better peripheral view of the woman in the

cage but didn’t release the man from his main view. A collar of some sort was wrapped
around her throat, blood dripping down to her shoulders. She was scantily clothed, just like
the one Lofty held. Severe blood loss and a broken neck were two things Tarenek couldn’t
heal quickly enough to save a life.

The man’s beady eyes seemed to deepen and he lowered his head, grinning the most
horrible smile Tarenek had ever seen. Fear coiled unfamiliar and unnatural in Tarenek’s core,
crawling from his gut, freezing him. In that second, he realized what the old man’s strength
was. He would kill the women anyway, and if Tarenek let the hooks in deeper, he would be
next.

Tarenek lurched forward, calling up earth energy in one giant burst and slammed it with
both hands into the ugly one. The beady eyes grew wide. Tarenek reached with his other
hand, grabbing the woman from the Lofty’s hand, but he had already crushed her. The caged
woman screamed from inside her prison. Tarenek had to stay focused on the old man, no
matter what was happening to her. He used the fear the Lofty One so carefully wove in him
and stormed forward under anger at its influence and anger at the murder he couldn’t stop.

“You will not win,” the strangling Lofty One said, his wrinkled hands clawing the rock
wall Tarenek willed him up against. “You cannot win. The traps are set. We will crush you.”

“Not before I crush you,” Tarenek said and reached out his hand.
The Lofty One screamed. A surge of compacting energy emanated from him, but Tarenek

didn’t feel it squeezing him. Lofty’s skull cracked with a horrible wet crunch from a force of
his own doing. Tarenek stared, then looked away from the man as he finished his suicide.
When the body slumped to the floor, nothing remained of its head. Tarenek scowled at it.
Never before had a Lofty One chosen to take his own life. They all thought they could beat
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him and tried even after they realized they couldn’t. What had just happened didn’t make
sense.

A sob from the cage pulled Tarenek’s attention from the dead thing. He rushed to the
barred space and quickly ducked inside to reach the bloodied woman. The collar had tightened,
choking her. Her eyes bulged and her lips were an odd shade of purple. Tarenek swiped his
knife from his belt and slit the leather, finding the inside layered with spikes. Blood sprayed
from her artery.

She gaped wide-eyed at the knife and coughed on her own blood. Her wounds were deep
and fatal. Tarenek didn’t have time to soothe her fears. He wrapped his hands around her
throat, applying enough pressure to slow the flow of blood, and concentrated intense energy
into her to repair the lacerations and deeper tissue damage as quickly as possible. The thread
of a headache twisted in his mind. She thrashed, her hands weakly clawing at him, her bare
feet slapping against the bars. The effort to heal her drained him more than he liked. He
released her quickly when finished and fought to keep from falling back from exhaustion.

She gasped, coughed, and squirmed away from him, pleading then. He shook his head to
shed the fogginess threatening him, promised himself a full night’s stay at Starliton in a soft
bed after a hot bath, and managed to focus on her mumbled words.

“…please, please, don’t, please don’t.”
“Don’t what?”
“Hurt me, don’t kill me, please.”
Tarenek nearly laughed, only stopped because he sensed no life from the other woman.

The old man had crushed her spine beyond healing. “I’m not going to hurt you. I just saved
your life.”

“He did too, after he would nearly kill me, me and Nalia both, over and over—”
“He won’t anymore,” Tarenek said, quickly arresting her building panic. “He can’t.”
She quit rambling and jolted around, her dark eyes taking in everything at once. She was

a young woman, no more than twenty. He toyed with the idea of probing her mind, but the
mere thought struck him like a dagger to the temporal lobe and sent his cerebellum to pounding.
He blinked away the intention. Spirits, he had to practice for endurance. He didn’t like
feeling so off at all. He waved his hand at the rambling woman in a frail beg for her to stop.

“What’s your name?” he asked, a simple question, nothing she should find suspicious or
too hard to answer.

She snapped her teeth together and stared at him.
“She had a name, you must too,” Tarenek said.
She blinked once, then three times in rapid succession. “Kesi,” she whispered.
Tarenek slowly raised his hand in greeting. “Nice to meet you. I’m Tarenek. I’m not here

to hurt you. In fact, I’ll take you away from this place if you want, I suggest that you do.”
She parted her lips and suddenly looked so meek, huddled in the corner. She wasn’t

starved but she wasn’t well fed either. Her elbows and knees bent with joints as sharp as
sticks. Her eyes were a bit sunken but still beautiful, and her features were thin, but perfectly
balanced, giving her the appearance of a sculptured doll with long waves of golden locks.

“Take—take me where?”
“Away from here, away from all of his kind.” He gestured with his thumb, careful not to

move too sharply. He didn’t want to frighten her or tempt his body into torturing him more.
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He couldn’t wait to reach the bed in Starliton, sure some inn or boarding house had a spare
one.

“Away…away where?”
Tarenek studied her calming hands as she considered the idea. “A place with food you

can eat, as much as you need, where there’s water enough to wash up, where you can get
better clothes so you won’t be cold.”

“Clothes?”
Spirits, had she always been treated like an animal, but even as he thought it, his brain

pounded him as punishment, and he realized she had been. She’d been born to a mother who
had been the old Lofty’s experiment. She wasn’t born on Earth, but spoke Common easily. It
hit him that the Lofty Ones always did. It was the language they used when communicating
with their inferiors.

He rubbed his temples and carefully moved out of the cage. He leaned on the top bars
and held his hand out hoping Kesi would take it and not hesitate long. To his immense relief,
she did.

 Kira strode down the back path of the encampment, having finished all her duties and
letting Melek in charge of the Tarjei Inaut troops she had brought east two months ago.
There hadn’t been an attack anywhere along the south in two weeks, not since Tarenek had
cleared the Pure Ones from Green Mountain. It turned out that he had needed her and the
others to keep the lackeys from bothering him while he finished the last Pure One. They had
tried to gather twice after losing their commander and both times she and her three companions
had shattered them. Green Mountain was vacant now. Reports from the Argels were that
attacks had stopped inside the swamps as well. It was time for a meeting while things were
quiet, a meeting inside New Key where everyone from the four coasts could group in secrecy.

She followed the narrower paths into the cluster of tents set up for those who helped see
to the well-being of the troops. There were medics, cooks, and others by the dozens available
for any task the warriors needed done. Most were spouses, but some weren’t. Kira moved to
the most recent tent and knocked softly on the thin board holding the front flap closed.

“Yes?” Kesi called from inside.
Kira scratched the hair at the back of her neck. “Was wondering if you’ve seen Tarenek,”

she said to the canvas. It swooshed up and Kesi stood before her, her eyes big with innocence.
She had adjusted fairly well to camp life, mostly due to Tarenek’s efforts and his friend
Rowik.

“Tarenek?” Kesi asked. “Not since some time yesterday.” She looked up at the cloudy
sky, her long curls cascading down her back. “It’s tomorrow. Are we to leave now?”

Kira scowled and looked back over the settlement. “Soon,” she said. First she needed to
find her impossible brother.

She moved away from the tent and peered north into the grasslands. Elek was a master
camouflager, but she didn’t see even a slight shadow to anything more than the softly rolling
hills. The drako was gone, which meant Tarenek was too. Thunder growled in the dark
clouds to the east. Kesi gasped and clutched the canvas tent flap to her chest. Kira sighed.
The drive north would be tiresome enough without dealing with bad weather.
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“Get your things,” Kira said. “We’ll leave now and try to beat the storm.”
“Storm?” Kesi said.
Kira carefully drew in a calming breath. She didn’t have Tarenek’s patience in explaining

the workings of the world to the woman, a woman with a child’s knowledge.  She was a
smart woman, Kira could tell by the way she caught on to things so quickly, but she was so
uneducated about even the simplest of things. It was why she had to go to New Key where
Kira hoped she could stay at one of the safe houses and help there under the watchful eyes of
a family.

Thunder grumbled again, drumming through the huge stretch of clouds for a full minute.
“Storm?” Kesi repeated and looked up.
Kira nodded. “Get your things. We’ll stay dry in the transport.” Wherever Tarenek had

gotten to, he would have to suffer the rain on his own. She refused to waste time waiting
when he was big enough to know where he was needed and when.

It took just a moment for Kesi to gather the few articles of clothing others in the camp
had donated for her. She hugged a small satchel to her chest and followed Kira, gasping
when thunder broke the din of the camp once again. Kira called out to Thyra, to tell her she
was leaving, and chose the simple transport equipped with little more than a back seat. Wiki
sat on the hood of the vehicle, chattering and squeaking while he pointed east.

“Hush,” Kira said and scooped the primate up and onto her shoulder. The wolves would
stay behind to roam the grassland until she returned. She hoped it would be in less than two
days. She hated leaving camp without knowing if the threats were truly through. Dane had
sent Rinch and an Annunukar named Jasmina to keep watch while she and Tarenek were
away, but she still didn’t like it.

It took far too long for Kira’s liking to get Kesi settled in as a passenger. Kira chose to
put the woman in the rear seat where she wouldn’t so easily view any of the landscape
zooming by. Wiki pranced impatiently on the dash until Kira finally climbed into the pilot’s
seat. She ignored Kesi’s squeal of surprise when the craft lifted from the ground in a whirl of
its high-power thrusts, and shoved the wheel forward, sending the craft speeding ahead.
Wiki screeched and his nails scratched on the steel dash when he slipped from it and plopped
on the seat beside her. The forward inertia slammed her head into the padded headrest, but
she easily kept control, using just a touch of elemental energy to strengthen her grip on the
wheel.

“I—do not—like—this,” Kesi cried from the back seat.
Kira gritted her teeth, forcing down the sarcasm and frustration. It wasn’t Kesi’s fault

Tarenek was missing. Again. He had proven himself a decent tactical planner and an excellent
warrior over the past weeks, but he had no respect for his superiors or for timelines or
anything of structure.

“It’ll get better,” Kira said. Not really a lie. After she worked off her frustration and made
up some of the ground she lost while waiting for Tarenek to show up, she would slow down
to a less intense speed. Wiki chirped a small squeak and buried his head in the fur of his chest.
The grasslands passed by in blurs of greens and gold. Storm clouds darkened the scenery and
it wasn’t long before raindrops splattered on the windshield, shattering into a million tiny
speckles and vanishing as the wind swept them from the thick glass. Thunder boomed, barely
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audible in the secured interior. Kira slowed the craft a little and ignored Kesi’s rambling. No
words would comfort the girl.

“We’ll be at the city soon, Kesi, just close your eyes and relax,” Kira said and shifted the
controls to stabilize the craft as wind currents swirled more wickedly and shook them. She
kept the speed only until the drops came so fast they coated the windshield in one solid sheet.
The darkened world smeared with water, making it impossible to see clearly when lightning
shot through the sky.

She nearly screamed when something more solid than raindrops thumped on the roof. It
took her only a second to curse her brother. The passenger door hissed, swung open despite
the immense pressure against the speed, and Wiki lurched straight into the air to keep from
being squashed when Tarenek plopped inside. Wiki pushed his way down the collar of Kira’s
coat and squirmed to his favorite place along her right side, just above the hip. Tarenek
wiped rainwater from his hands and shook his head full of wet hair, spraying water droplets
into the cab.

“Hey!” Kira shouted and turned her face from the worst of it.
Tarenek laughed. “Sorry. Didn’t expect it to come so hard so fast.”
Kira huffed. “You didn’t expect it? That would be a first.”
“Oh, I knew the storm was coming, didn’t expect I’d be able to set it off so strongly.”
Kira glared at her brother but spun back to the windshield when another devious dagger

of lighting jolted nearby. She slowed the craft even more and tried to relax into the seat.
“Tarenek,” Kesi said, her voice oddly sweet. “I was hoping, well, to see you today.”
Tarenek looked over his shoulder, his eyes bright with potent energy. He glanced up at

Kira and waved his right hand, aiming his fingers toward the back.
“Take a nap, Kesi,” he said and the slip of a slumping body sounded. Kira glanced in the

front mirror but saw no sign of Kesi in the rear seat.
“Not that I’m complaining, but what did you do that for?”
“You weren’t being mean again, were you?” he asked.
“I’m not mean. I’m testy. It’s war, and we’ve had to babysit for two weeks.” She sighed.

“Sorry. I will see she’s placed with a good family. But at least I didn’t force her to sleep.”
“Yeah, well, I want some privacy.”
Kira quirked her brow. “Privacy? For what?”
He glanced at her and directed his attention back out the windshield. His hair was black

and heavy with rainwater, the waves tangled loosely, the back ends heavy against the collar
of his drakohide coat. He slouched in the seat, leaning his knee against the door and propping
his wrist on it so casually.

Kira smirked. “You wouldn’t be a little bothered by her obvious admiration of you,
would you?”

Tarenek scowled.
Kira almost laughed, almost because just about every woman who ever met him, including

Thyra, who had admitted it only once but still called him a golden boy, admired Tarenek, and
he loved it. To Kira, he was just her baby brother, but she didn’t miss how handsome he was.
It was to be expected with his genetics. But he always enjoyed toying with the girls, though
he never let any of them get close enough to accompany him anywhere, even after he tortured
them with witty conversation and glances with his arrestingly gorgeous eyes. Dodging the
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advances beyond the first stage of flirting wasn’t normal behavior for a cocky eighteen-year-
old male.

“Well now, I have to admit I’m a little shocked,” she said.
“About what?”
“Usually you brush them off, but you never completely avoid them. Maybe…well…do

you like this one?”
Tarenek glared at her. “You think you’re so funny.”
“Hey, I have to torture you somehow. Excuse me for being amused that my little brother,

the human god, is afraid of a girl.”
Tarenek shook his head. “Not afraid of her.”
“Oh really? Not afraid of any woman?”
“Another brow may even inherit the venom thou hast poured on me—be still my spirit,”

he grumbled.
“Huh?”
“Nothing.”
“More of your poems?”
“Poe’s poems. Anyway, I was wondering what you’re planning on telling everyone at the

meeting,” Tarenek said.
“Wondering what? What my report’s going to be?”
“Something like that.”
Kira sighed. “You accomplished exactly what you said and then some.”
He nodded. “Yes, I did.”
“But I think the others should know you… And you need to acknowledge it too—

headaches that bad are not normal and it had you down for days.”
“No one else needs to know.”
“Taren—”
“No, it was nothing, Kira. Nothing more dangerous than a strained muscle that’s been

over used.”
“Except the muscle was in your head.”
“I’m working on it, now I know where my weak spots are.”
“And what about when you healed Thyra? You weren’t fully there. I was talking to you

but you weren’t hearing me.”
“Healing is not my specialty,” he said. “Not a part of my brain I’ve strengthened at all,

and she needed a lot. Should I have let her die instead?”
Kira frowned. She had started the healing on her own, but she hadn’t practiced the skill

as much as she would have liked either, and she wasn’t near as naturally powerful as Tarenek.
It took great mental strength to speed heal a broken body.

“You’re getting grouchier too. Maybe that’s a side effect,” she said.
“Nope, that’s a side effect of being with you for too long and you being away from Dane

for too long. You need that man or else the rest of us can’t stand you.”
Kira swatted him with the back of her hand. “What’s your excuse?”
“Hello…I just told you.”
“I don’t buy it. You’ve been dealing with me for years and always managed to keep your

smartass attitude.” She glanced at him, wondering if she should tell him outright that she
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worried his overexertion was changing him. She wasn’t certain, though. War did worse to
others more seasoned than he was.

“You tell them that, you tell them you think it was too much for me, and Mom and Dad
will yank me back.” Tarenek sighed. “You of all people should understand why that would
not be pleasant. I’m asking you not to. And the headache didn’t have me down that long, I
just didn’t want to deal with you, and as long as you thought I was ill you backed off.”

Kira tightened her fists around the steering wheel. She glared at him for a moment before
directing her attention back on the stormy scenery. She hated not being able to sense his
feelings or thoughts the way he did hers. She never knew what to trust out of his mouth.

“Seriously, Kira.”
“One condition,” she said.
Tarenek sighed. “What?”
“You need to stop trying to prove yourself superior and work as a team. We all know

what you can do. We all know we can’t tackle a Pure One without you, but you need to work
with us. There’s always more than just the Pure One—”

“Lofty One.”
“What?”
“Why do we let them keep their self-appointed great title? They’re just obnoxiously self-

righteous. Nothing pure about them.”
“Don’t change the subject. They always have more than just themselves and we have

proof, now, that you can be hit.”
Tarenek huffed. “Barely.”
“Sure, barely hit last time. What happens next time? What happens if you go up against

another as strong as the one I hit with the laser? You wouldn’t have taken him without a lot
more effort if I hadn’t struck him. So what happens next time?”

“Won’t be a next time,” he nearly sing-songed the words.
“Taren,” she warned.
“I’m working on it,” he said. “Next time I meet up with one like him, I’ll be ready.”
“Working on it how?”
Tarenek waved his hands up, as if she were asking the dumbest question. “I’ve been

practicing. I copied what he did, pulling so much energy and holding it until it was powerful
enough to slam him. It was a very interesting thing I didn’t know I could do until I saw him
do it. I also have his memories in my head now, and he’s been teaching me a lot. Next time I
go up against one, I’ll know that much more. Just like a warrior practicing targeting or
swordsmanship. I am improving.”

Kira sighed. It made a high degree of sense to her, she herself improving her powers with
practice. “Fine. Zansidri will be there to give us our exams. As long as he gives you a clear
mark, I won’t say anything, but if he asks if something happened, I will tell if you don’t. I’m
not going to risk your health for this. Fair enough?”

Tarenek didn’t respond. The rain hammered the windshield, forcing Kira to slow even
more. She fought with the stabilizers but the ride grew rough with the combination of rocky
terrain and wild wind currents of the storm. Her arms tired as her emotions did.

“Want me to…?” Tarenek asked and reached for the wheel.
“I’m fine,” she said, easing back on the speed. “You truly faked being ill to avoid me?”
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Tarenek scratched the back of his neck. “A little.”
Kira slowed to a stop and turned in the seat to face him, a heavy weight of dread in her

chest. “When did we get to this point?”
“Do you want me to drive?”
“I want you to answer me. Brother to sister, that’s it. Like it used to be.”
Tarenek studied her through another lightning flash. “Why, from the moment of my

arriving here, have you felt like you needed to shadow me?” he asked.
Kira breathed deep, but kept her gaze steady on his. “Because you’re my little brother.”
“Is that fair to all the other troops? And is it really fair to me? It makes me feel as if you

have no faith at all in my abilities. I mean, I can be an idiot but mostly that’s because I have
to prove everyone right, since you all seem to think I am to begin with. I’m either thought of
as perfect or a total idiot.”

“I’ve never ever thought you were a total idiot.”
Tarenek shrugged. “I can’t work as part of a large troop,” he said flatly.
Kira rolled her eyes. “And you wonder why some believe you’re perfect—”
“Because I can’t stand to see troops get slaughtered, so I try my damnedest to make sure

no one dies, but then you yell at me for it, and everyone gets a kick out of the sibling rivalry
show we give them. Kira, I want to go out on my own. I work better, can think better, on my
own when I’m not worrying about hundreds of others. I do make stupid choices now because
there are how many hundreds of people with us, and I would rather me die than any of them.
I don’t think I’m better than any of them, but I can keep them from being killed if I throw
myself out first. I’ve proven it several times over, and all you do is get all irked about it.”

Kira stared at him, his steady eyes dark in the stormy daylight. She faced the windshield
and the black clouds beyond. “None of us like seeing people get hurt, not Dane, or me.”

“But none of you have the power to stop it like I can. I’m not gloating or anything, I just
know what I’m capable of doing.”

Kira squeezed the steering wheel. She knew better than anyone what Tarenek could do.
He was a Pure One’s equal if not superior. He had a connection to the undercurrent of the
universe she and the others couldn’t fully comprehend, and, in a way, many feared him
because of it. She closed her eyes against the thought. He knew it all, no one having the
ability to hide anything from him for long.

“I’m working on blocking that,” he said softly. “Came in handy when I was younger but
it’s a pain now. I’m hoping if I work on blocking things, it’ll go away.”

It looked as if the rain was slowing and the grasses weren’t being wind-tossed as viciously
as before. Kira worked all the levers and eased the transport back into a forward motion.
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Tarenek Brye Annis is a rogue, hidden from everyone but his drako friend,
Elek, and a distant relative, Marana, who keeps him informed of things

happening at home and people who may benefit from the type of help he can
offer. He reluctantly takes a job to protect a friend of hers.

 
Then he meets the woman from his nightmares, a woman his clairvoyant
mind has shown in torment because of his curse. Circumstances drag him

into the job and make it impossible for him to avoid the beautiful woman. As
the journey progresses, Tarenek is determined to avoid the events his dream
has shown him. Yet, each thing he does to avoid the terrible outcome seems

to take him ever closer.
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Chapter One

The moment Tarenek sensed energy in the storm that had nothing at all to do with drumming
thunder or slashing lightning, he knew his nightmares weren’t only dreams. No, this energy
linked to a soul, the soul he killed every night moments before waking breathless in a sticky
sweat.

Tarenek peered out at the soggy gray surroundings from under his oversized hood, moving
only his eyes to view the expanse of fields encircling the small village on the hill. Thunder
hammered the clouds and growled along their hidden peaks. Everything on the surface was
a shade of brown or gray with hints of wilting greens under the constant slap of rain. Daylight
waned as somewhere beyond the thick cloud deck the sun sank ever closer to the horizon,
promising a silent and concealing night. Finding nothing in the fields, he focused on the town
just beyond a low stone wall.

Then he saw her. She stood behind the livestock stables with her arms out, face to the sky
as the drops fell like crystal shards and melted onto everything they touched. They glossed
her long dark hair, her delicate face, her sleek neck, and her eloquent fingers, causing her to
shimmer like a jewel, though his eyes saw much more than anyone else could. He saw her
soul, the life energy that coursed through her, gorgeous and vibrant to the extent of intoxicating.
He closed his eyes at once, not able to inhale from the intensity of her, reaching even this far,
surging through the storm to wash over him more powerfully than the rain. He shook from
her essence mixed with the storm and from sheer terror. But he had to look again.

She danced in the downpour, not flinching from the booming thunder, her long, thin coat
swaying around her waist to her ankles. Didn’t she know the dangers of dancing with lightning?
Even as the question formed in his thoughts, he knew she didn’t care about danger. She lived
her life not in fear, but in unbridled enjoyment of every simple thing. She reached up to the
sky, sliding one hand over her other arm, pushing her coat sleeves to her elbows. Oh so
seductive was her simple act of enjoying the rain.

He never saw her before, not outside his dreams, and he had to be sure he would never
see her again. For her sake. He glanced back to the hilltops where he had left Elek, his one
true friend. People of the villages on this equator continent didn’t know of the Drako Wars
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from nearly four hundred years ago. Seeing a drako wasn’t a common occurrence for them
now, so he always had Elek deliver him out of sight from the village either at night or during
torrential rainstorms such as this. He took some comfort in knowing all he had to do was call
out and Elek would whisk him away for everyone else’s safety. He wouldn’t care if seeing
the great flying beast would terrify them then. If it happened, he and Elek would never be
back to hear about it.

Work had called him into the settlement now, a request from his aunts’ granddaughter
three hundred and fifty years descended. Tarenek didn’t know exactly what all those years
made Marana to him, only that her ancestor had been his father’s youngest sister.

He was a ranger in these lands, helping to keep order among the people as civilization
spread out to continents reemerging from the ocean as ice sheets grew at the poles and
lowered sea levels. Rangering was easy for him. Being a rogue, no one bothered to notice or
ask why he did not age, or why he always kept his flesh fully concealed even in the warm
climate. No one needed to know what a threat he was to every living thing he neared.

Thunder cracked and hammered, drawing his attention to the sky. The worst hadn’t
begun yet, not even close, and he couldn’t help feeling his passing thought came from much
more than the storm.

He shrugged out from under the plaguing notion, glanced at the magnificent woman in
her glowing beauty again, and headed west away from her. He planned to enter at the far side
of town and keep to the alleyways to meet with Marana. Hopefully she would be quick with
the details of the job, and he could be on his way again before morning’s rise.

The slosh of rain muffled his passage onto the muddy streets. A yellow, brown-spotted
lizard slithered across his path and under a rock as he moved over the threshold where the
stone wall allowed entry from the outer lands. It was all made with stone hauled in from the
quarries of his homeland hundreds of miles over sea waters away. No one remembered how
it got there, not the work the Annunukar gods did, or the lifting and flight the drakos had
done. Those details were lost in time to all but those like him. Those cursed to live on and on
while others around them aged and passed into the spirit world.

He had tried to join that spirit world on several occasions, but the inability to become or
stay badly injured long enough for life to drain from his shell was another curse of being what
he was. The thought sickened him, but he shoved it aside as brutally as he did the door to
Marana’s tavern.

The crowd inside the two-story drink-house was the usual town’s folk at the far left
tables, farmers and ranchers to the right, and a few outlanders settled into the darkest alcoves
to each side of the exterior door.

Setanian slaved over the open grill centered inside the chest high counter, his bulk hinting
to his absolute love for food, cooking it and consuming it. He shouted orders and tossed
plates to the two servers waiting to take them to customers. Tarenek slid into one of the tall
stools farthest away from everyone else and laced his gloved fingers together on the counter,
waiting and watching. He took note of everyone in the room, seeing the glowing hues of
their life forces easily enough to know all were peaceful. Even the outlanders tucked inside
their shadows held no ill feelings toward anyone near. He alone was the danger in the room.

Marana turned after pouring a drink for an older lady. She raised her brows in surprise,
then blinked as if to clear her vision in exaggerated teasing. She smiled at him, asked for a
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moment, and continued to arrange the ale and wine bottles into their correct places. When
she finished she strode to him. He pulled his hands back safely from her reach.

“Why Taren, that was fast,” she said.
“Wasn’t too far away.”
Marana smiled. “It seems you never are these days, a good sign I hope. Can I get you

anything?”
Tarenek shook his head. “Not a social visit. Your message said you had an urgent job you

needed me for.”
She sighed. “Yes, well, a girl can try, can’t she?  Come on to the back room where we can

talk.”
Tarenek gritted his teeth. “Rather it be said here.”
“Not an option. Not with this.” She slipped around the counter and strode to the door

across the room into the only separate private space on the first floor. Tarenek hesitated then
slowly followed. He cringed when she closed the door behind him, sealing off the sounds of
clanging dishes, Setanian’s bold voice, and the hum of conversations. He sidestepped away
from her when she moved past him too closely. She seemed to disregard the risk all together
when she handed him a towel.

“Dry yourself before you soak my floors.”
“Why do you insist on playing with flames?” he asked.
Marana scowled at him. “I suppose you consider yourself the flames?  I’ve been burned

often in my life, boy, so don’t worry your pretty little head over it.”
“Boy?” He cocked one brow.
“Never mind your age, you still look young, so give me that right.”
Tarenek sighed and rubbed the towel over his leather gloves and drakohide jacket, doing

his best to at least stop the dripping. He remembered his aunt Janni, Marana’s ancestor,
clearly enough to know the spry attitude was genetic. There was no arguing about it or
changing it. “The job, Marana.”

“Tsk, tsk, enjoy a bit will you? Relax.” She gestured one heavily worked hand to a nearby
chair, wide and upholstered.

“I don’t relax,” he said. “Who are you? Or has someone stolen your memory?”
Marana sat leisurely in a matching chair across from him and peered up at him, her bright

eyes framed with just a touch of wrinkles, a result of four-dozen years on a human and a hard
life. She ruffled her mid-length curls and sighed.

“My memory is just fine, I’m not that old yet. I was just hoping we could talk a bit. This
job is a little different, a little more personal, I guess you could say. And I do worry about
you. You may be my elder many times over, but it’s not healthy, living like you do, always out
there alone.”

“Not alone.”
“No humans,” she amended.
Tarenek eyed her but refused to respond. She knew why he lived the way he did. She still

had contact with his parents and had the knowledge passed down to her from her ancestors.
She knew what he was.

She waved her hand in the air and kicked her shoes off, tucking one leg up under her as
she made herself more comfortable. Tarenek stood where he was.
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“I will say no more until you sit,” she said. “You’ll give me a crick in the neck if you
don’t.”

“Are you deliberately trying to annoy me?”
Marana smiled. “Oh how tempting, but no. Please, this is serious.”
Tarenek rolled his eyes but relented and lowered to the very edge of the seat.
“Thank you,” she said. “Are you sure you don’t want something to eat or drink?”
Tarenek stared at her.
“You could humor me,” she said.
“If it’s so important, get on with it.”
Marana scowled. “Social skills are really something you need to work on.”
“Social skills concerning me will get people killed. Start speaking or I’ll be on my way.”
“So you believe. Have you talked to your parents lately? Your dad asked about you the

other day when I called up. I hate having to lie to him. Why can’t I tell him you’re down
here?”

“Marana.”
“Fine, fine. Relax. I do have a bonafide job for you. I need you to be the ranger, help a

rancher take a hundred head of cattle through Pirist and out to Markson Shore.”
“Cattle?” Tarenek frowned at the simplistic thought.
“Yes.”
“They take cattle through the forest and up the gorge to the shore all the time, what’s so

different here?”
Rain pattered the roof and walls and thunder growled. Marana lowered her feet to the

floor and leaned toward him with her elbows against her knees. She raked her fingers through
her curly hair before looking up at him. “I think there’s a bigger threat with this one. You
ever hear of a man named Falkrany?”

“Falkrany? Owns most of Markson Shore, runs supplies over the seas. Why?”
“Do you know anything more of him other than the pleasant biography?”
Tarenek grinned. “You have to ask? There’s a reason I steer clear of him—to keep from

accidentally on purpose wiping him from existence.”
“Maybe you shouldn’t steer clear,” Marana said, then smiled sadly. “A friend a mine, her

son-in-law made a deal with him. A hundred head of cattle and he could keep his ranch, a few
hundred leagues west from here, not too near the shore. Jerridan apparently had borrowed a
bit of money from Falkrany several years ago, before he wed. He paid it back, but Falkrany
wouldn’t let him fully remove the debt. So Jerridan had this contract of sorts drawn up and
had it notarized by Monarch Valdor himself. If Jerridan delivered to Falkrany a hundred
healthy head of cattle, the debt would then be cancelled.”

Tarenek straightened in his seat. “Sounds fair enough. I’m sure Dane made certain the
contract was seamless.” Dane Valdor, the Monarch over much of the civilized lands to this
day, was what Tarenek considered a brother-in-law. He knew and liked Dane well enough.
He was a fair man and always tried to do what was right for the people. Tarenek’s sister,
Kira, wouldn’t have bonded with anyone lesser.

“Until Jerridan turned up dead,” Marana said, her voice thick with emotion. “I talked
with Kira and Dane about it, but they’re powerless at this point to do anything from this
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angle. There’s no proof of any wrong doing on Falkrany’s end. They’re trying to uncover his
unsavory side from other angles but it’s taking too long.”

“So where is my part in all this?”
“I want you to see that these hundred cattle make it to Falkrany and make sure no one

else ends up dead. You can do that, Taren, I know you can, no matter what that man throws
at you. And if you see fit to obliterate him, so be it.”

Tarenek wrestled with a shiver at how casually she referred to his curse. He didn’t like
being reminded of what happened to people who were unlucky enough to upset him or to
simply come across him at the wrong time. He worked diligently all the time, even now, to
keep his energies under control and tightly held within his flesh.

“It’s not so far outside your usual clients,” Marana continued. “Just with a hundred
animals added to it, but you shouldn’t have any problem with those. And there will be ranch
hands to help with the herd. I simply want to make sure Falkrany doesn’t take anything more
from my friend. Her daughter, Alie, is left to honor Jerridan’s debt, if she has any hope of
keeping her home. Please, Taren. They’ve really been dealt a rotten hand here. You can
help.”

Tarenek wiped his face, hating the cold feel of the leather on his cheeks. He peered at
Marana’s pleading eyes, a desperate look. He’d never seen her in such a state before and
didn’t like it. “Fine,” he said.

Marana smiled instantly. “Wow, that’s a huge relief. I wasn’t expecting it to feel this
good.” She took a deep breath and blew out. “You really can’t know how much I appreciate
this.”

Tarenek shrugged, but decided against reminding her that he did know. He felt her emotions
in the air more clearly than if she had hugged him.

“I’ll need a horse and some supplies,” he said.
“Horse?” Marana raised one brow.
“If you want all hundred to make it through, I best not tempt Elek into a feast, don’t you

think?”
Marana leaned back in her chair. “A horse it is then. Eat cows…” She shuddered and

rubbed her arms.
“What did you think he ate?”
“Not an entire cow.”
“He’s a big drako.”
“What—What do you do, go stealing cattle when he’s hungry?”
Tarenek frowned. “Of course not. When he’s hungry he takes a little hunting trip into the

mountains, helps keep the predator populations under control. And he only needs to eat once
a month or so.”

“Is it his time of the month then?” She chuckled.
“Very funny. No, but I wouldn’t want to torture him with temptation. Besides, he might

spook the herd.”
Marana nodded and gazed leisurely at the floor. “Good point. They’ll be safe enough just

having you along.”
“Gee, thanks. Now it seems you want me only for my drako.”
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Marana smiled at him. “See, I knew you were fun in there somewhere. Come on, let me
get you something to eat. Alie won’t arrive for a few hours. You can meet her then and start
preparing for the trip out.”

“I’d rather stay in here to wait.”
Marana finished slipping her shoes on. She shook her head at him. “You’re not as much

of a danger as you think you are.”
“You have no idea.”
“Oh, I think I do. You are your own worst enemy. Besides, I refuse to bring food in here.

If you want to hide again after you’re through eating, so be it, but until then you’ll sit at a
table like a normal person.”

Alie dashed from her cozy little rented room and down the street to Marana’s tavern
under a thin cover of her knit wrap. She hadn’t packed for being in public and wore her only
non-work clothes now, a pair of dark slacks beneath a long, flowing blouse of pale and
loosely spun cotton. Despite her best efforts, the rain soaked her shoulders and spine. She
shoved through the door to the crowded tavern just as thunder boiled across the dark sky.
She hated to leave the sound she found enrapturing for the boisterous voices of men inside
the building. Some obviously had too much ale, and others shouted above each other in an
ever-growing list of great accomplishments bigger than the last man’s.

She shook her head to keep from scowling at the manly competitions. It was none of her
concern. Her only concern was handling the task ahead, regaining full control of her ranch,
and moving forward with her life. Only forward. She carefully and purposefully folded her
dripping wrap into a neat square on her arm and looked about for Marana.

The woman bounced around behind the bar, serving drinks and smiles. Alie sidled through
the crowd to the bar and pulled herself up onto a stool. She watched Marana, inspired by her
energy and never-ending charm. Marana was older, at least as old as Alie’s mother, but she
wore the age well and was still a very beautiful woman. She smiled at Alie and motioned for
her to wait. Alie nodded her agreement.

She glanced around the room, shaking her wet hair down her back, glad for the heat in
the space. Even damp, she didn’t feel any chills growing, not like they had after her dance in
the rain a few hours earlier. She quickly directed her attention away from Frad Largon’s
longing stare, not at all comfortable with the man’s expression. He had asked her to join him
for a meal the day before. She refused, of course, and asked Marana to let the patrons know
she was not looking for a companion. She had just buried a husband and tradition dictated
she mourn him for a dozen years.

She wrapped her arms around herself and safely directed her attention down at the bar,
focusing on the small scratches from years of use. From across the counter, someone called
for Marana, a strong and strained voice. Alie glanced up, feeling the weight of someone’s
attention press on her. When her gaze met the gleam of a stormy blue glare, she shivered.
The man narrowed his eyes, and she suddenly felt caught, as if snagged in a net and ready to
be fed to some wild beast. Thunder exploded. She startled despite it being muffled by the
building.
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The man looked away, still speaking in hushed tones with Marana. He was tall, taller than
any other man in the room. Strange violet highlights danced in the dark tossed waves of his
hair. The angles of his face, perfectly proportioned, chiseled but not harsh, hardened as he
spoke, his words obviously heated. He leaned forward, his hands pressed tightly to the edge
of the bar. Gloved hands. In fact, every inch of him was covered in black except for the pale
gray skin of his face. The collar of the jacket he wore wrapped around his neck, ruffling the
back ends of his hair. There was something decidedly wild about his appearance, brooding,
but also alluring.

“Ah, ya spotted Marana’s nephew,” a woman said.
Alie startled and turned to a short lady with fuzzy brown hair who now stood next to her.
“Not a-one of us here who hasn’t lusted after Tarenek.”
“Excuse me,” Alie said.
“I kin tell that look, honey. Don’t waste yer time. He’ll be gone ‘fore sun’s up. Not

int’rested in any of us lowly folk. I hear rumors he’za prince from the upper lands.” She
waved her hand in the air as if swatting away a bad smell. “Or some-such thing. Has to be
somethin’ like that for a man ta act like he duz. Or is that duz not?” She lifted a mug from the
bar and tilted dangerously to the side. “Woopsie.” She laughed as she turned, sloshing ale
out over the side of her mug. Alie leaned away from her to avoid being perfumed with liquor.

“That’ll be your last, Ms. Margrel,” Marana shouted at the woman. Alie looked up,
prepared to smile at her friend, but the cold, angry gaze that greeted her from the nephew
smothered it.

He pushed back from the bar, as if wanting to shove it and her away then turned his
glower on Marana. Marana said something further to him and he whirled, vanishing too
quickly behind a door in the far corner. Alie blinked against disbelief and focused on taking a
breath, realizing now she’d been holding it. The oddness of the situation startled her. He had
looked at her as if she was his enemy, but she was sure she had never seen him before. What
he could have against her, she couldn’t fathom. She toyed with the idea she had imagined it
all, but that thought was crazy. She wasn’t so delusional to imagine a look like that and she
felt his animosity.

“Hi Honey,” Marana gripped her hand. “Sorry, this place is crazier tonight than it’s been
all month. Must be the storm bringing them in. Are you all right? What’s wrong?”

Alie shook the odd sensation off and smiled for her friend. “I’m fine, just fine. It is a bit
crazy in here, but it’s good for business.”

“I suppose so. Let me get you something to eat, your usual?”
“Sure.”
Hot stew was perfect for a miserable night and Alie hoped it would dull some of the chill

caused by the nephew’s glare.
Marana bustled about, quickly dishing up the steaming stew and adding two slices of

fresh baked bread to a plate. She served it with the speed and confidence only she could
master then folded her arms on the edge of the bar.

“Are you sure you’re all right? You look a little pale.”
Alie shook her head and blew steam from a spoonful of the hot meal. “Perfectly fine.

Just, well, I was wondering who you were talking to. I’ve never seen him before.”
“Ah,” Marana sighed. “That would be Tarenek, my brother’s temperamental son.”
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“I didn’t know you had a brother.”
Marana waved the thought away. “Cedrik’s a great deal older than I am and he lives with

his wife in the upper lands. Tarenek, though, he… He resides down here, wherever his whim
takes him. He’s actually the ranger I promised to help you.”

Alie nearly choked on the swallow of stew. She quickly took a bite of bread to hide the
cough.

“Watch, it’s really hot,” Marana gestured to the bowl. “It’s going so fast tonight I haven’t
been able to keep the pot full so it was just boiling.”

Alie nodded and decided to wait until it cooled more. “He—was he upset about
something?”

“That boy’s upset about one thing or another all the time, I swear. But he’s excellent at
what he does. I guess it’s probably all his solemnity that makes him as good as he is. He will
get you and all the cattle through, get that contract honored, I promise you.”

Alie smiled despite the uncertainties rushing her thoughts. Her mouth went dry at the
idea of Tarenek alone with her in the forests with nothing but a hundred cows and seven
ranch hands for miles around. If not for the angry look in his eyes, she could have enjoyed the
fantasy. In fact, she almost could still.

“After you finish, we’ll go in and discuss details. He’s promised to wait so don’t feel you
have to rush.”

“Thank you,” Alie said, but her stomach tightened so much, the delicious meal in front of
her suddenly seemed more like a chore. She nursed it down as best she could, taking a lot
longer than she wanted, then very reluctantly followed Marana through the door into the
secluded room.

Tarenek stood in the shadows, a dark hidden form except for his eyes. She felt as if
lightning somehow broke through the roof and zapped her with a bolt of heat and nervous
energy. He turned directly to Marana.

“I said I wanted to talk to you. Only you. Not her.” He stabbed one gloved finger through
the air, aimed at Alie.

“Tarenek,” Marana gasped.
“Now,” he said, his deep voice viciously harsh through clenched teeth, Alie couldn’t

force herself to stand still. She mumbled something about waiting outside, stumbled over the
threshold and shut the door a little too loudly. Thankfully, the layers of voices in conversation
muffled the sound.

If her only other choice was taking the herd north alone, she would rather do so than put
her life in the hands of Marana’s nephew.
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Chapter Two

“What in creation’s name is wrong with you!” Marana spat at him. She furrowed her brow
into an angry V. “You’ve always been antisocial, I’ve come to accept that, but this, that—
rude doesn’t begin to express it!”

Tarenek stood pillar still, understanding her reasoning. A part of him felt as if he should
apologize, but if he did, he was afraid it would fix things and Marana would bring Alie back.
He couldn’t allow that, but he had no idea how to explain it and not sound fully crazy.

“You need to find another ranger to take her,” he said as calmly as he could.
Marana stared wide-eyed at him, her jaw slack. He looked away.
“You promised me,” she said. “You promised you would keep her safe, you are the only

one able to do so without fail. You know why.”
He shook his head too violently. He sensed Alie even now, a hot and powerful tug

threatening the iron hold he kept on his energies. “I did, I promised, and this is how I’m
keeping her safe. I need to go.”

“You will not! I understand you are not actually my nephew, that you have a great many
years over me, but I will not stand here and watch you abandon this poor girl for no reason
at all. Tarenek, you’ve never been so unreasonable. I don’t understand.”

“No, you don’t, and you can’t.” The heat of his earlier anger drained a bit. “Marana, you
say you’ve come to trust me. Please, trust me now when I say it is for the absolute best that
I not be the one to go with this woman.”

“Alie,” Marana said sharply.
Tarenek flinched, not able to bring himself to say her name. He still couldn’t get the

image of her dancing in the rain out of his mind. It was almost as clear as her screams from
his nightmare.

“If I send her out there with anyone else, she’ll be dead before she clears the other side of
the forest. Taren, I know this, I feel it. I promised safety to her and her mother. You can’t let
your fears of yourself condemn her.”

She stood, her eyes, her very soul, pleading with him, nearly breaking his resolve. He
whirled away from her.

“You send her out there with me,” he said, struggling to keep his voice steady. “You
insist on this and you are condemning her to a worse death. Don’t do that. Don’t, because
you will also be cursing me. And then where do I exile myself?”

He turned back to see if she heard him and stumbled from her nearness. She reached
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out one hand and pressed it to his cheek, such an alien feeling, he gasped and jumped
away. Only the tears in her eyes kept him from fleeing out the door.

“There, don’t you see, I managed to feel your flesh and I’m fine. How many years has it
been, Taren? Two hundred seventy or more? When are you going to forgive yourself?”

He shook from the mention of it, the wicked memory clawing from the depths of his
mind, threatening to regain power. He swallowed, unable to breathe.

“I don’t know exactly what happened,” Marana said, her voice too gentle. “But I do
know no one blames you. It was an awful situation and you were young. Everyone knows it
was out of your control.”

“I permanently maimed a Dreovid.” He growled. “Me, my powers.”
“Not permanently. She has healed almost fully.”
“A Dreovid, Marana. Maybe you don’t know what that means exactly.”
“She was in danger, your mother, you were trying to help.”
Acid tears burned the edges of his eyes. Tarenek fought the memory but it stormed too

violently to the surface anyway. His mother face to snout with the rogue drako. He had only
wanted to pull her to safety, to stop the drako.

His stomach twisted painfully and his blood raced with energy dangerously close to
escape even now, always. He had unleashed it on that day, unleashed it and watched the
drako turn to dust as his energies shook, breaking the very bonds that gave everything shape.
If his mother had been anything less than the powerful Dreovid she was, he would have killed
her too.

He dropped onto the chair, fully defeated, exhausted, and hating Marana for dredging it
all up again.

“Doesn’t matter what I was trying to do,” he whispered. “It only matters what I did do.
It is exactly what they were warned about, why they were told to kill me.” He looked up at
Marana then. “They should have. I was young enough when they were warned, they could
have.”

A tear slipped down Marana’s pink cheek. She swatted it away. He hated her pity.
“It’s been so many years since then, Taren. You’ve done so much in helping protect all of

us from the wrath of the Niribarians and humans alike. How do you know you don’t have
more control over your powers now? Maybe now, after maturing as you have, it wouldn’t
happen like that. How do you know?”

Tarenenk ground his teeth together to keep the sarcasm from being too sharp. “I don’t
know anyone who would like to be the experiment,” he said. “And I don’t feel it any differently
than I did then. I wasn’t all that young then either. I was a seasoned warrior, twenty some
years.”

“No, they said you were still growing, you were hardly more than a teen-ager.”
“It doesn’t matter.”
“Maybe not, maybe so. What about Alie set you off like this? What? Because she’s the

sweetest girl I know. She can’t be a threat to you. She’s been through some hard times,
Taren. Her husband an arranged marriage she wasn’t at all thrilled about, but she dealt. Then
this mess with Falkrany. The only thing she has now is the ranch. If he takes it from her—I
hate to think what will happen to her and her mother. It would be much worse than whatever
it is you fear.”
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Tarenek shook his head, too tired to argue verbally. He looked over at the solid door,
sensing Alie moving away, and then she left, back out into the storm. He relaxed as the
charge from her soul left his.

“I realize this probably seems so ridiculously simple to you,” Marana said, “but as for her
safety, I trust you. Explicitly. Isn’t that enough?”

“You have no idea,” he said and rubbed his face again. He felt calmer now, but fatigued,
strangely so.

“I might not be some god-enhanced human, but I can read people. I can not in any way
believe you could harm anyone who didn’t mean harm to another.”

“Even if I tell you I’ve seen her die, this...” Tarenek lifted his gaze angrily to her, “this
Alie. I’ve seen her die as a result of my powers.” He shuddered at speaking it out loud.

Marana watched him. Her tears dried. She suddenly stooped down right in front of him.
“Saw how?”

He shrugged, knowing how crazy it would sound to someone who didn’t understand.
“In a clairvoyant dream, a constant dream.”

Marana reached gingerly for his hand, gently grasping it. He was thankful for the leather
keeping him from feeling her full touch. “Dreams aren’t always what we translate them to be,
not even you, Taren. It could be something completely different. Maybe you are to help
her—the screams, to keep it from happening, is that not a possibility?”

Tarenek closed his eyes, too exhausted to think further. He always awoke when he heard
the girl’s torture. “Not a chance worth taking,” he whispered.

“I don’t doubt you for a moment. I don’t and she needs you to do this. I need you to.
Keep your distance from her if you must but watch over her. Please. I’ve never felt a need of
anything as strongly as I do this. Can’t you trust a woman’s intuition for that?”

Tarenek wondered if she had any idea what she was asking him to do. Even now he felt
Alie’s energy pulling at him, teasing him. To be near it but refuse it for too long would not be
possible. But if he could keep his concentration on the cattle, if he could move them all along
quickly enough…. But if he failed, if the dream came to pass, he would not be able to
continue on. Then he would have to make Elek end him. Somehow. With that resolve, he
slowly, ever so slightly nodded his head.

“Good, I’ll call her back in now.” Marana stood.
“Can’t,” Tarenek said and looked at the door. “She left a few minutes ago.”
“How do you—” Marana scowled. “Well, then, I suggest you go find her. I can’t leave

with all the business in here and it’s your fault she went.”
Tarenek stood and bowed his farewell, thankful to finally be free of her. And once out the

door he could vanish into the storm, back to Elek and far away from Alie.

Alie shrugged into her still damp riding coat, cinching it tight around her waist. The
storm had worsened and she couldn’t force herself to sleep. She finally convinced herself it
was due to worry over the herd, all one hundred and nineteen head gathered in a field outside
of town. She had brought along extra head to guard against the loss of a few. She wanted
nothing used as an excuse for Falkrany to reject her efforts like he had so often Jerridan’s.
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The thought of what her spouse had gotten himself—and her by extension—involved in still
bristled her anger. She wanted it finished.

If she didn’t know about Falkrany and what he was after with the possession of her
ranch, she would let him have it, but if she did, once she did, he would have his foothold on
this coast. With that, he could change it, just as he had changed Markson Shore. And the land
she loved wouldn’t remain beautiful and loosely tamed. He would overrun it and the people.
She had to try and stop that from happening.

Thunder slammed in the clouds so viciously it echoed in her chest. She glanced up at the
dark heavens now, but saw only the silver sheen of the downpour. It took a few moments
more for her eyes to adjust enough for her to decipher buildings and posts from muddy
streets. She pulled her hat tightly down on her head, its wide brim shielding her face, and
dashed off, knowing her way to the horse stable by heart. She quickly bridled her tall buckskin
mare, but ignored the saddle. She didn’t wish to have it soaked. She leaped easily onto
Rhast’s back and nudged her out into the storm, through the opening in the stone barrier
wall, and into the grasslands.

Lightning cracked open the night and splashed a blink of daylight over the fields. She
knew then what had drawn her from her room. Barit, Goran, and Joli shouted to each other.
Another flash of light showed the scattered herd too clearly. Alie nudged Rhast into a gallop,
racing as quickly as she could into the field. She had to reach the front of the herd and keep
them from the cliffs. Cows bawled and ran in varying directions. More thunder exploded,
chasing the animals as if a great whip snapped down from the sky to lash at them. She leaned
close to Rhast, flying past Barit, ignoring the sting of the rain on her face when her hat fell
back.

If even a quarter of the herd was lost, she couldn’t replace them for another season. That
would be too long. Akil, or at least she thought it was Akil, shouted something at her, but she
ignored him, intent only on reaching the head of the scattered herd. Night fully concealed the
cliff she knew waited out ahead. Somewhere. She turned Rhast, glancing quickly about,
using the lightning flash as it streaked through the furious sky to gain her bearings. Claec was
across the herd, turning his horse toward her.

Two cows nearly slammed into Rhast. Alie reined the horse to the left and right, intent on
turning the bovines around. Then she caught the sound of thrashing waves over the screams
of the storm. The precipice was a lot closer than she had feared. She glanced back in near
panic wondering how she had come so far so quickly. She screamed at the dumb animals,
willing them away. Rhast reared, startling Alie, and she slipped on the horse’s soaked hide.
She struggled to grip the mane before falling completely into the trample of hooves.

Something was in the dark, something more than the storm-spooked herd and horses.
The streak of some small thing the size of a dog flew by her. Black shadows of cows lumbered
by in a whirl. She shouted her frustration, ordered the men to gain control of the herd,
demanded it even though she suddenly knew how impossible it was.

Then Claec on his pale stallion broke out of the shadows. Frost reared, something the
horse never did. She knew then the rider was not the short, stalky ranch hand her husband
had hired three years ago. This man was tall and sleek and launched from the saddle to land
on his feet in front of her where the black shadow of the ground turned to gray mist. Alie held
onto Rhast when the mare reared again, dangerously close to the edge of solid earth.
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The herd suddenly curved. The animals turned in a fluid stream, as if the cliff shot up
instead of down. Alie stared and somehow managed to maintain a strong grip on the reins
and mane to keep from falling. The dark shadow of a small predator shot out from the herd,
caught before the man. He reached for it and the animal streaked south away from the
bawling bovines.

Rhast stomped her hooves to the sodden soil. Alie straightened on her back and peered at
the man. A large hood concealed his face. Even so, she recognized the dark clothing and
potent energy. She shivered, wondering if he glared at her as hatefully as he had at the tavern.

Men shouted for her. She answered without looking away from the new arrival. He
moved along the edge of the sea cliff, his cloak blowing in the thrashing wind. He bowed his
head to her and vanished into darkness.

Alie brushed rain from her face, blinked, but her eyes burned from rain and couldn’t peel
away the layers of storm and night to find him again. She nudged Rhast ahead, wondering if
the man was walking all the way back to town and, in the next second, wondering why she
cared. She halted Rhast and let the downpour washed over her. She shook, but not from the
chill. The reality of her situation leaked into her as the precipitation piled on, soaking into
every seam, every joint, down her throat, into her shirt to the waistband of her trousers.
Fabric clung to her thighs. She felt completely and totally miserable and far too vulnerable to
the wicked world. Rhast lumbered forward, her head down, her sides swelling from heavy
breaths.

Alie slid from her back, stumbling when her boots hit the uneven ground. Dozens of
hooves had left deep pockmarks in the mud. Alie dropped Rhast’s reins and raised her face to
the rain. She focused only on the sting of each drop to her face, eyelids, and then spit water
from her mouth and swallowed her scream.

She never wanted to run cattle. She never wanted to feel so trapped, so alone, so against
all odds. But it was all handed to her no less, and she had to find a way to deal. It also wasn’t
an option to show the men how doubtful and unwilling she was. She lowered her head,
wiped her hair and fresh rain from her eyes, repositioned her hat, and parted her lashes.
Someone stood just in front of her.

Lightning flashed, glittering in his stormy blue eyes. She wasn’t sure he was real for a
moment, he stood so still, so solid against the storm, his hood and blowing cloak gone,
leaving his hair and tight black coat to the elements. Then he turned his head, looking back
toward the herd and the distant shimmer of town. She moved forward, suddenly not sure she
wanted to be alone with this man or why he was there at all after the outburst at the tavern.
He turned with her when she moved by him.

She felt him there, following her. She did her best not to seem too obvious in her glances
over her shoulder. Common sense told her she should feel nervous with him just steps away
and to her right, but instead she felt an uncanny feeling of safety.

It seemed to take forever before she reached the outer field where the herd had once
again gathered. The shadowed forms of the ranch hands, her husband’s friends, all mounted
on their horses, including Claec on Frost, bunched the cows tightly together.

Other riders were there as well, and she realized they were preparing the herd for a drive
east. She stiffened, wondering what was happening, then frantically looked for Rhast, but the
mare had most likely made her way back to the dry stable. One rider reined his horse up next
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to her and leaned down. She recognized his bearded face as one of the farmers from Marana’s
tavern.

“Ain’t ‘specting this storm to let up for a few more hours,” he shouted and she still hardly
heard him. “My farm’s just over the ridge and I’ve got a pen that’ll fit your herd here. Not the
best fence, but it’ll be a lot easier for your boys to keep ‘em corralled.”

Alie nodded. “Much appreciated, give me a minute to get my horse.”
“No need, we’ll get them there for you. You head on back into town for the night. I’ll

send half your men back once we get ‘em all settled. No sense all of you being exhausted
when this clears.” He snapped the reins of his horse and raced off after her retreating herd.
She cringed at seeing them go, too aware of what could happen when she wasn’t looking.

“Mr. Calkrun is a good man.” The voice drifted to her from over her shoulder, impossibly
quiet and intensely clear. She whirled to face Tarenek, startled by his nearness.

She wanted to say something, anything, but the storm would steal her words away unless
she shouted. “I…I have to find my horse,” she mumbled and hurried into the street. Most of
the buildings were dark save for the front room of the inn where she had rented rooms for
herself and her men, and the windows of Marana’s tavern at the center of town. She wished
now she had rented rooms on Marana’s second floor instead. Something about her building
was more inviting than the inn.

Alie wrestled with her hat, the leather strap tangling in her curling locks and dragging
over her neck. She slapped it to her side when she finally got it free of her hair. Water
streamed from the wide brim and from her coat, spraying horizontal drops against the vertical
ones still falling from night-hidden clouds. She hurried a little faster along the street when the
shelter of the stable grew distinct in the torrents.

The humid air, thick with the heady scent of hay and horse, wrapped her instantly when
she stepped through the sheet of falling water that curtained the wide door. Rhast stood at
the far end, soaked and none too calm. She hurried to her horse, holding her hands out.

“Shhh, girl, it’s all right now. All right.”
Rhast jerked her head high and jumped away from her. Alie stood still, talking softly until

Rhast settled enough for her to place her hand on her forelock and then take a gentle hold on
the reins.

“Sorry girl, so sorry for throwing you away like that.”
Rhast snorted and shook her head as if to scold her. Alie smiled through a moment of

amusement before everything crashed in on her again. Everything was so wrong.
The sound of sheeting water slapped louder for a split second, and she wasn’t alone in

the building. She turned and faced Tarenek. In the dim solar lights of the stable, she saw him
fully and half expected to find him glaring at her, but his expression was much softer, yet no
less intense.

She scowled at the thoughts trickling through her mind. “Is there something you wanted?”
She did her best to sound annoyed.

“Are you always so crazy reckless?”
Alie felt her eyes widen in disbelief. He thought her reckless? And for what? The thought

was absurd.
The corner of his lips curled almost into a smile. She silently swore she would throw

something at him if he did. Instead he seemed to tightly control his expression.
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“Marana tells me you’re in need of a ranger to take you through to Markson Shore.”
He said it with an authority, a finality that aggravated Alie’s tired mind almost as much as

his first comment.
He bowed his head to her. “Tarenek Brye Annis, and I’ll be that ranger. I’ll keep an eye

on the weather and let you know a few hours in advance when we can leave.”
“Excuse me?” she said, wondering when he gained permission to say when they left or

not.
“I’ve been asked to look after your well-being,” he said.
“Not by me.”
Again, the corners of his lips curled up ever so slightly. “I was informed otherwise.”
“A few hours ago, maybe. What’s your problem?”
“Everything,” he said.
Alie nearly stumbled from the quick response. She frantically searched for the right words

to reply. “Well, not me. I’m not your problem at all.”
He bowed his head again, so mannerly. So odd. “You don’t need my help?” he asked.
“I’m sure I can find someone else, someone who knows as much as you supposedly do.

Don’t feel you have to be inconvenienced by me at all.”
“Alie,” he said, stopping her, but seeming pained by her name before he looked down,

the first time he broke eye contact since she met it.
“Coralie Angenil,” she said as formally as she could muster.
He raised his gaze to her again, sending a shiver through her heart. His eyes were absolutely

and stunningly gorgeous coupled with his beautiful face.
“Coralie,” he said in a whisper that sent quivers through her being. “I apologize for our

first meeting going as it did and assure you the problem has been…resolved.”
“Money?” Alie said, the heat of anger rising again. For him it took so little to spark.

Every man seemed so hung up on money. She slapped her hat to her thigh to keep from
throwing it and stormed toward him. “I will not let Marana pay my way, and I can’t afford—
”

“I don’t need money,” he cut in so calmly his voice doused her anger as thoroughly as the
rain soaked the ground. He took a step back from her to where the splash of the storm water
falling from the roof reached him.

Had he moved away from her? She took another step forward to test the theory. This
time he straightened even taller but didn’t move into the storm.

“If you have a problem with me, Mr. Brye Annis, don’t feel you need to torture yourself.”
He looked to the right then, his eyes appearing darker than before. “I’ll take you and

your herd of one hundred nineteen to Markson Shore. I’ll see Mr. Falkrany honors that
contract of yours, no exceptions. You will keep your ranch. All I ask is that you don’t question
me. I make my decisions based on my experience, for the safety of you, your men, and your
animals. Don’t question it. You will owe me nothing else. Agreeable?”

Alie stared at him and realized she was holding her breath again. People had made promises
to her before, but Tarenek did much more than promise. There was a finality to his words, a
refusal to do anything less than what he stated. And how had he known the exact count of her
herd? He watched her now, the intensity still pouring from him. She finally managed to force
a nod.
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“Get some sleep,” he said with another polite bow of his head. Then he ducked into the
sheet of water and was gone.

Alie stared after him, seeing nothing beyond the shimmering waterfall cascading from
the roof to slap the ground, wearing a ditch in the hay and soft mud where it struck. She
finally managed to suck in a slow inhale. The thought she should chase after him and refuse
his show of chivalry swept through her and fell away as quickly as water ran from her coat.
She sagged against Rhast, leaning on the horse and realizing she was at a total loss in the
situation. No amount of denying or fighting it would help. She would follow Tarenek Brye
Annis, wherever he ordered her to go.

She turned Rhast loose into a dry stall, but couldn’t keep her thoughts from drifting out
into the night. Somewhere out there, Tarenek wandered, the man who considered everything
his problem. She thought of his name, so different from Marana’s. Then she remembered
Marana’s maiden name. It wasn’t Brye Annis. Alie quivered from the sound of it even in her
mind. She’d never met anyone with a double surname before, but he had definitely paused
between the syllables yet not so much to denote them as separate words.

She hurried from the stable and back into the stormy night, not caring about her apparel
or state of appearance. It was late when she reached the tavern again, and she was relieved to
find it empty except for Marana and several of her workers. The smell of spilled ale and cold
food permeated the space.

“I’m sorry, we’re….” Marana turned and raised her hands in greeting. “Aile, thank the
gods! Worried me, you running out like you did.”

“You’re closed,” Alie said, finishing Marana’s first statement.
“You’re not a customer, you’re family, come on in, goodness, you’re soaked through to

the skin, let me get you something dry.”
“No, really, I just came to ask you a couple questions, then I’ll head back to my room and

dry off there.”
Marana motioned for her to take a seat at one of the cleared tables. “Ask away.”
Alie suddenly felt foolish, a schoolgirl asking after a first crush, but this was so much

more than that. She had a right to know the things she wanted if she was to trust her life to
someone else.

“Your nephew,” she began, finding it hard to bring up all the words. “He introduced
himself as Tarenek Brye Annis. I was just wondering, I mean, that’s not your maiden name,
but you said he was your brother’s son.”

Marana smiled. “So he did find you then?”
“Well, yes, he helped bring the herd back in after something spooked them.”
“Spooked them, is everything all right?”
“Fine, I just—after his reaction here. I mean, does he have some sort of personality

disorder or something?”
Marana laughed a hearty sound. “Oh, I would love to see his face if he heard you say

that, or maybe not, he might agree with you, but no, he’s of sound mind, as sound as the rest
of us. And yes, his name is Brye Annis. It’s his mother’s name. She’s from a different culture
in the upper land, from a high-ranking family. To preserve her family line through the
generations, her children and my brother’s are given her name.”
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Alie nearly melted into the chair with relief, feeling worse than foolish. “I’m sorry, it all
just struck me as very odd. I mean, did I do something to upset him? Even in the stable, he
was a perfect gentleman, but I got the feeling he couldn’t stand to be there with me. So I
have to ask, is someone compensating him behind my back, because I can’t have that. I don’t
want to be indebted to anyone else—ever.”

Marana reached across the round table and gripped her hand tightly. “You won’t be. I
simply asked him to watch after you, nothing more. He’s not really in need of anything
more.”

“Then what is it? The look he gave me earlier, I’m not sure I want to go to Markson
Shore with him.”

“His fear earlier was of failing you. What he showed was anger he felt toward himself,
not you. And you left before I got him talked down. He’s a lousy one when it comes to
dealing with people. Comes with being a good ranger, I suppose.”

“Is there really no one else?” Alie said softly, watching down at her hands, her fingers
wrinkled from the water.

“There are other rangers, you know that. But none like Tarenek. He can do things no one
else can, and he will absolutely get you through. If I had known before Jerridan…” Marana
sighed.

Alie squeezed her friend’s hand. “Even I didn’t know it all before. I had no idea he was in
so much danger. I guess maybe that’s why I’m being so cautious now.”

“Cautious is a good thing. And Tarenek is your back-up when cautious isn’t enough.”
“If he’s so good, why would he be so…upset about failing me?”
Marana raised her brows. “Well, first, he is extremely modest. He would never admit he’s

good at what he does. Second, I honestly can’t tell you why he worried so much about it
where you are concerned. Maybe my dear nephew finally finds himself fancying someone.
He wouldn’t be the first in this town to be taken with you.”

“Oh, please. Look at me.”
“I do, all the time. Anyway, I doubt he’ll be easy to deal with, at least at first until he

works through whatever it is he has to work through. Be patient with him, ignore his odd
behavior as much as you can. No one is saying you have to put up with him forever, just a
couple of months until you get where you’re going and back again. Right?”

Alie forced a smile. “Exactly. I suppose I just wanted to understand a bit more about the
man who’s going to be taking me out into the unknown.”

Marana patted her hand again. “You sure you don’t want something warm, a drink of
tea, you’re soaked to the bone?”

Alie plucked the collar of her coat and half laughed. “That I am, but I’ll get this way
again the moment I step outside. I should go anyway. Tarenek says we’ll leave as soon as the
storm clears so I best make sure I’m ready.” She raised her brow at that, feeling like she was
a child again. She hugged Marana gingerly to not make her too wet and promised to take
care before she forced herself back into the storm.
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Chapter Three

Tarenek sat on the high peak of the four-story inn. He had watched Alie dash from the
stables, but she hadn’t come this way. Instead she had gone to the tavern again. It wasn’t
long before she emerged, nearly as bright as a star, even in the downpour.

He blinked away the rain to clear his vision and shoved his dripping hair from his brow.
At first, when he left the tavern, he planned to flee to the hills where Elek rested. Guilt had
gotten the better of him and forced him to look in on the herd he found not far outside of
town. They had seemed fine, everything calm despite the storm, but he sensed something out
of sorts and shortly after, someone set a hungry feline into the animals, unleashing chaos. He
couldn’t simply leave then. He tried again after clearing the threat. He was certain Alie had
lost sight of him before she dismounted. She had believed she was alone. It was then he felt
the coursing of her energies change in the air, change with the weight of despair. Even now,
even with it just a fresh memory, he ached from her pain and, in that moment, he knew he
couldn’t leave. He simply had to be stronger and do what he must to see her safely through.

He looked down, expecting to see Alie hurrying to the door several stories below him.
Instead he found her stopped in the street. Her shimmering aura glowed pale nearly white
and powerful against the storm. She wore her hat, the rim concealing her face, but he had a
feeling she sensed something. Maybe him. He rolled over the roof peak, safely away from her
view, and lay back to stare into the rain clouds. The water stung his eyes, but only a little. He
had become desensitized to those little annoyances over the years. In fact, he often wondered
if there was anything still fully human about him.

He focused on the dark sky and the veins of high lightning, none near as potent on his
flesh as Alie’s energy. She entered the building and must have climbed steps for he felt her
warmth grow nearer. He closed his eyes then, lavishing in her essence and hating himself for
it. He had let Marana’s words soften his fear, a dangerous thing. He didn’t understand why
he felt Alie so intensely, so much more strongly than he had ever felt anyone else, even when
he focused on a soul. With Alie, it happened so easily, so naturally. He knew when she
moved, sensed when she was frightened or troubled, as he had in the field. He sat up and
climbed to the peak again, watching out over the village and keeping an ear toward the farm
where he heard the soft bawls of cattle even through the rain and thunder. It was then he
heard another sound.

He didn’t mean to pick up on her words. The moment he realized it was Alie’s voice, he
tried to block her out, but then he wondered who she was talking to. He smiled despite
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himself when he realized she was scolding herself about something she had thought. He
closed his eyes and envisioned her in her room, free of the long coat, possibly dressed in
something like the fluttering blouse she wore at the tavern, so loose over her thin build, still
glowing. He shook himself free of her hold, angry with himself for being so intrusive. He
forced other thoughts to the surface, sobering thoughts.

South and west loomed as nothing more than mist over the ocean. Miles and miles east
and north, up in the higher world, secluded in the Syrinx Mountains, was a race of people so
similar to him, he felt a kind of kinship with them. He longed to speak with them now, and
toyed with the idea of calling Elek and racing to that home, but he sensed the storm would
end before he could make it back, and while he was gone, Alie would be completely on her
own. He had caught something on the wind when he helped get control of the herd in the
field. It remained even after he sent the feline away.

Someone was already trying to make things difficult for her. Definitely not a good time
for him to go. He pulled his gloves from his fingers and held his hands palm up to the rain,
focusing on the energy in it, a zing not unlike the energy that accumulated to create lightning.
The sensation safely pulled his mind into focus away from the woman so close beneath him.
As night wore on, he felt her energy calming him as she slept. He felt safe enough then to
relax his mind. Then he wondered yet again what it was about Coralie Angenil that arrested
him so.

Alie couldn’t believe how easily everything came together. It was another full day and
night of storms before Tarenek Brye Annis announced it was time to leave. It was a simple
statement and then he had vanished before she had a chance to speak with him. Now, it was
just after dawn, her men had the cattle under control, and the two motorized transports with
trailers packed full of supplies had their engines grumbling and ready. She had also said her
goodbyes to her mother and waved to her now.

Saralie Angenil stood on the second story balcony of Marana’s tavern too far away to
view clearly but near enough for Alie to see her wave back. Saralie would watch until Alie
with the herd had moved out of sight, as she always did when someone left on such a trip.
Alie had done her best to convince her mother not to worry and hated leaving her so distraught,
but Alie had to go with the herd. She had to be there to sign the agreement when Falkrany
did. Still, she found it hard to leave, hard because she was all her mother had left. If not for
knowing Marana would look after Saralie, a much frailer woman, she wouldn’t be able to
go.

Alie rode Rhast through the organized chaos, determined to put her mind solidly on her
work, and took note of the older bulls and heifers. She had neared the front of the drove
when she spotted Tarenek again. She couldn’t help but wonder if he was to thank for how
well everything was going.

He walked, the reins of his giant gray horse, with hooves a size and a half larger than any
of her horses, loose in one gloved hand. He still wore the dark gloves and tight jacket with its
high collar closed around his throat. She wondered if he would wear them even as temperatures
rose. She stayed still as he neared, trying her best not to show any interest, but she didn’t
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miss the ease and strength of his movements. She forced her gaze to remain on the bulky
cattle when he stopped next to her. He did nothing and said nothing for so long, she finally
had to look at him, wondering why he had approached her.

“Shouldn’t take the man you call Goran,” he said. His tone was as set and determined as
it had been in the stable when he promised he would see her task done.

Alie couldn’t hide her shock. She glanced out at the young man who worked to push the
herd together. Goran had been with Jerridan almost from the beginning, coming to her husband
for work when he was just eighteen over four years ago. “What?”

“Not a good idea to keep him.” Tarenek’s gaze was unfaltering, unbending, and very
devouring. Still, she couldn’t contain her shock at his words.

“And why not?”
Tarenek narrowed his eyes a bit at the corners. “The deal was for you not to question

me.”
Alie gasped, half choked on a word, then managed to wrangle her thoughts together.

“Out there, where decisions are made based on the terrain, weather, that sort of thing. Not
my workers. Goran’s been working for us for years. I…I’ve not seen a reason to remove
him.”

“Not a good idea to take him,” Tarenek repeated, seemingly unphased by her statements.
The heat of anger rose from the base of Alie’s spine again. She had dealt with impossible men
before, men who looked at her and saw a pretty little thing they assumed was stupid.

“Look,” she said, managing to keep her wits even when Tarenek pierced her with his
intense gaze again. How could anyone have eyes so forceful? “You’ll have to give me more
than that before I cut myself one man short for this. He’s capable. He’s always done well for
my husband.”

“Fine,” Tarenek said and turned directly away from her. “Don’t say I didn’t warn you.”
He moved off then, his back to her, but he obviously directed his gaze at Goran. The

young man halted his horse and looked toward Tarenek, as if he heard his name called. The
two stood motionless for a moment before Tarenek finally mounted his horse with unfeasible
ease. She thought it crazy for him to have such a powerful and large animal on a trip where
it would only carry him, not pull anything, but when he sat atop the gray stallion, the horse
seemed perfectly right for him. She shrugged free of the thought and found Goran looking at
her. She smiled to reassure him and waved him on. He tapped two fingers to his forehead and
raised the same hand to her in a wave then spurred his horse back into place just a few
lengths behind Claec.

She quickly turned Rhast when she realized Tarenek intended for all of them to leave and
took up her place near the lead, behind Joli. Akil and Barit flanked the back of the herd with
the supply transports driven by Laraleen, the cook, and Jacom in charge of animal and human
health, bringing up the tail.

The animals bawled and cried, some running into others until all were moving forward.
Alie tried to keep her focus on the cattle, but through the day she couldn’t help her attentions
wandering to the brooding man.

Despite what Marana had told her, she couldn’t stop feeling as if Tarenek hid something,
something maybe concealed by all the clothes he wore. It was stranger still as the day toiled
on. The sky filled with steamy rays of sun that thickened the humidity left by the storm to
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soup in the air. Even she stripped her outer jacket and top-shirt but Tarenek remained in his
coat and gloves. When the others were downing water from their canteens and wiping sweat
from their brows, Tarenek looked as if it was a cool day in winter.

She vowed to keep a very close watch on him, mostly because of his strange behavior but
she also knew something else pulled her to him, something she couldn’t discern. Tarenek
rode far ahead and out of sight at times before circling back, his gaze piercing even from a
distance each time he took count of the full company. When night neared, he led them to an
open field next to a running stream where the herd could drink. Alie took in the view and
found the dark line of Pirist forest on the north horizon. It would take at least another two
days to reach its boundaries, but they had made good progress despite the heat.

Laraleen clanged her spoon to her kettle, calling everyone in for their nightly meal. Alie
smiled at her men as they passed by her but stayed mounted on Rhast. From her seat she
could still see Tarenek up ahead. He didn’t seem to hear the dinner call. Alie looked back to
her company, the men tossing jokes at each other and thanking Laraleen as she dished out
their servings.

Alie nudged Rhast into a canter, loving the cool rush of the air, and rode out to Tarenek.
She purposely stayed back a bit to not feel the full impact of his tall horse. Tarenek straightened
in his saddle, his attention on something distant, yet she saw nothing.

“Laraleen rang the dinner bell,” she said. A soft breeze brushed through his hair, rippling
the violet highlights. The big horse stomped its back hoof and swished its tail to swat away
flies.

“I heard,” he said.
“She won’t keep it out for long.”
“Not hungry,” he said.
“Not—how do you expect to keep your strength if you don’t eat?”
He turned to look over his shoulder at her. “What do you know of rangering? I’ll have

my fill later tonight when the heat is gone.”
“It’s not too hot now. Maybe you should take your coat off.”
“Maybe you should mind your own business.”
Alie flinched. “This, all of this, including you right now, is my business,” she said and

straightened her shoulders, ready for the confrontation this time.
Tarenek gently leaned the reins to the big horse’s neck, and the animal turned just enough

for him to look directly at her. Her heart skipped from a rush of hot energy.
“I am no one’s concern but my own,” he said very clearly. “I’ve taken care of myself out

here for more years than you can—” he closed his eyes, drew in a visibly deep breath and
opened them again. “Understand.” He finished with a tone meant to finalize the conversation.

Alie watched him for a moment, a strong need to not leave coursing through her. “So I’m
stupid then?”

Tarenek furrowed his brow. “What?”
“If I can’t understand it, am I unintelligent? How brilliant does a person have to be to

understand it?” She struggled to contain her grin when he stared blankly at her. He obviously
wasn’t used to people questioning him about anything.

He wet his lip with the tip of his tongue but stayed quiet.
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“So,” Alie said, intent on keeping him there. “How many years? You can’t be much older
than I am, what, twenty-two, twenty-five at the most. So you’ve been gallivanting around
out here since you were what, four?”

“I don’t…gallivant,” he said.
Alie couldn’t contain her grin any longer. She looked north, trying not to laugh out loud.

“Oh,” she said. “So you traipse, or soar, or parade.”
“Skulk,” he said.
She raised her brows at that. “Sure. I can see you skulking.”
“You should go,” he said. “Laraleen won’t keep the food out long. Your words, not

mine.”
Alie sighed and let her smile fade from her lips. “Fine then. I know when I’m being

brushed off. You take care of yourself, just don’t go skulking off anywhere that’ll scare the
herd.”

She bowed her head to him like he often did to her, and raced Rhast back toward the
transports where everyone was already making camp.

Tarenek watched the pale horse carry its rider a hundred yards away, but not nearly far
enough. It was getting much too dangerous. He found himself pulled with a strong need to
be closer to Alie, and she had approached him, willingly and with such…innocence, the same
innocence that made her dance in the rain and argue with herself. He wondered again if she
knew the dangers of dancing with lightning.

He turned his mount back toward the forest, trying to refocus his energy on only what
was ahead and not Alie, but it was an exhausting task. As darkness settled, he dismounted,
leaving the horse where it stood, and slid silently around the herd. Or skulked as Alie would
call it. Sadness ached in his chest, sadness at how little she really knew. He watched the
camp, the several ranch hands around a small campfire, and Alie alone at the back of a
transport. He wondered what she would have said if he told her he had rangered the lands,
the lands she knew, for seventy-four years and the upper lands for two-hundred and ninety-
six before that. She really had no idea what danger she was blindly toying with when she
talked with him.

His years and what he did was something she could never know, of course, and he
mentally scolded himself for even playing with the idea of her learning it.

He studied each of the ranch hands. Three of them had already fallen asleep, their large
hats covering their faces. One snored loudly, the sound intermingling with the clicks and
chirrups of the insects and the occasional bawl of a cow. The one Alie called Barit sat with
Laraleen, whispering quietly. He worked at a block of wood he held in his hand with a small
knife. One man was missing.

Tarenek studied them all from a distance, saw Alie crawl safely into the back of a transport,
hopefully to sleep, and then set out in search of the missing Goran. High clouds filled the sky,
dampening the starlight, but he still saw the details of every blade of grass, every stone along
the river bank. He breathed deep to focus himself on the imprint he had stored away in
memory of Goran, and opened his eyes. He searched the campsite, then the horizons. The
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tiny glow from the man appeared far to the left, much farther out than he should be. Tarenek
stepped softly along the wide creek, a whisper of wind in the water, then headed toward the
glow, not at all comfortable with the muddy dark green aura he saw around the man. He
recognized the shade from people who were angry at the world. And he had also seen muddy
swirls of black and red in the man’s energy glow. None of it was good.

He stepped carefully, aware of every rodent and small mammal scurrying at the water’s
edge. A water snake in the grasses at a bend in the stream coiled tightly when he passed, its
poise watchful but not interested in him. He had closed enough of the distance to sense
Goran wasn’t alone when the man started moving back toward camp.

Tarenek leapt over the stream and rushed through the field, stopping in the shadows just
ahead of Goran. Goran was a young man, not much older than a boy really with hair the
color of sun-dried straw, in no way responsible for the energy hues Tarenek saw. Goran
walked with his head down, his heavy steps crunching field grass and stones. He jerked his
head up when Tarenek moved one arm just enough to get the man’s attention. Goran jumped
back and swore, but not before Tarenek noticed he reached to his side for an absent weapon.

“Damn ranger! What are you doing out here?” He punched out at Tarenek. Tarenek
easily sidestepped to avoid the hit.

“The question is what are you doing?”
Goran huffed and spit. “Well—can’t a man have some privacy? Not like there’s a…a

decent place to take a dump anywhere close.”
Tarenek raised his face to the air. He smelled the potent stench of cattle excrements, the

freshness of dew, but nothing of Goran left behind, not even with his senses so tuned-in to
the man. He faced Goran again. “I’m a ranger,” he said. “Do you have any idea what that
means?”

“Means you’re an arrogant ass who doesn’t answer to anyone. And I don’t have to
answer to you.”

Tarenek snagged the man by the collar of his loose shirt. Goran gasped and stumbled so
badly he would have fallen if Tarenek hadn’t held onto him.

“You do anything to harm Ms. Angenil or her task at hand, and it is my business. You
won’t like how I take care of business I see as harmful. Understand?”

Goran swung at him, grumbling under his breath, obviously not listening. Tarenek tossed
him to the ground. Goran scrambled away. He snickered when he regained his footing and
stood.

“You think you’re so grand with that ranger title. You have no idea what’s going on here,
none. And you never will. I heard about what Alie told you, to let me alone. You thought you
could get rid of me.”

“And you have no idea why I’m onto you,” Tarenek said, turning as Goran circled him.
“Don’t matter,” Goran said. “You’re just a crazed ranger. Everyone knows it.”
“Absolutely,” Tarenek said, feeling wild energies grow hot in his palms. “So crazed people

disappear around me. Don’t forget that.”
Goran huffed again, but he halted his pace. He backed away from Tarenek, turned, and

ran. Tarenek watched after him for a moment before focusing his full attention on the person
he sensed just out of sight over the slight rise. Whoever it was noticed him turning back
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because they fled on foot, a tall male with lanky strides. Tarenek waited until all sounds of
the intruder were gone, then hurried back to camp.

He hid out of sight with the stream separating him from the others until the wee hours
when even Goran slept. Joli and Akil rose to replace Claec and Barit on watch with the herd.
None noticed him. The other men in Alie’s small troop were all trustworthy enough. Claec
held some hidden shame for something, nothing Tarenek thought important. He watched the
transport with the back open to the night save for the soft flutter of fabric. Alie slept just
inside, out of sight except for her brilliant life force glow.

Tarenek walked the west perimeter of camp and animals, then sat to stare at the cloud-
streaked sky but couldn’t relax, not even a little. The early hours had never seemed so long
before. When need chewed away all resolve, he crept across the stream and nearer to the
transport.

No one moved, no one sensed him at all. He was a ghost in the night. A spirit of death. He
stood outside the flutter of fabric, just able to see Alie’s sleeping form on top of several
covers and drink in the intoxicating feel of her life force. She had removed her boots and lay
with her knees pulled up and one arm stretched out to the side, the other tucked around her
middle. He fought the urge to move closer, hating himself for giving in to the need to be so
near to start. He closed his eyes against the ache of what he could never know and never risk.
He had to be stronger, to stay farther away. He only wished there was a way to keep her from
approaching him like she had earlier. It was those times that drew the temptation to the
surface so strongly it muddled his caution.

Somewhere south the distant eerie scream of a fox drifted through the air, barely audible
over the creaks and chirps of insects in the field and burping amphibians from the stream. He
had to focus on those familiar things. Not Alie. Not at all. He gritted his teeth and hurried
away, back to the front of the herd where he found his horse grazing. He swung into the
saddle and stared back at the transport, torn by leaving Goran there so close to the woman he
had to refuse to be near.
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Chapter Four

They started through the forest at dawn on the fourth day out. Alie worked with the others
to keep the cows from scattering into the giant trees and formed them into a group no wider
than fifteen head across. The brown hides of her husband’s healthiest animals all but vanished
in the darkest shadows. The forest was old and the trees still hung thick with draping moss
reminiscent of the days when ocean waters shallowly covered the land she now rode on. The
white crust of salt still coated some stones and spiced the air.

Thick shade rewarded the area with temperatures a few degrees cooler, but foliage also
prevented any breeze from breaking in and stirring the heavy humidity. She wiped her arm
across her forehead, feeling the rough and sweat-soaked rag she had wrapped around her
wrist. She stripped down as far as she dared, resentful of her ranch hands. They tied their
shirts to their saddles, free of the irritating fabric. But then, that left a lot more skin open to
the bugs.

She swatted another biting fly when the sting burned into her bicep. The black speck fell
away, leaving behind a prick of her blood. She grumbled and rubbed at it, knowing it would
soon be too itchy to ignore. Just one more annoyance to add to all the others. She adjusted
herself on the saddle again, hating the way her pants stuck to the insides of her legs and sweat
and bugs crawled over her skin. She hated all of it and couldn’t wait for it to be over. The
bovine closest to her trudged along at a pace matching the other cows. Their tails swished,
their heads swayed side to side, and they all kept their dark eyes focused on the animal ahead.
She doubted any would stray even if they were only being guided from behind.

Throughout the day, she worked herself to the front of the pack for the very silly purpose
of catching a glimpse of Tarenek. It had been two days since he said a word to any of them.
She saw him on occasion along the outskirts of the herd, but it was always from a distance
and never near enough to be satisfying. She berated herself for even thinking about wanting
to see a man, especially that man, but she couldn’t rid her mind of him, not even in her
dreams. Several times over the last few nights, she awoke to the sight of him only to realize
it had to have been a dream. She never found anything beyond the ranch hands or the landscape
when she sat up to investigate. It all made her feel even more miserable.

Laraleen and the other men were good enough company. They talked and joked and
were funny as all creations at times with their jesting. Still, there was something more profound
about Tarenek. She felt as if he would somehow understand her deeper thoughts, the thoughts
no one else ever knew she had, but he didn’t seem interested enough to give her a chance to
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reveal them. It shouldn’t have mattered at all, and she tried to tell herself again and again that
it didn’t. Her heart wouldn’t obey her will.

She dropped back, switching places with Barit and then Claec until she neared the
transport. Laraleen drove so slowly Alie had no problem refilling her canteen while staying
mounted. She did dismount to fill the water pouch for Rhast an hour later. She waved as the
other transport crawled by, assuring Jacom she was fine and would be along in a minute. She
let Rhast drink leisurely, not wanting the mare to rush in the heat, then started walking along
the dusty path. Oddly, the act of walking satisfied her more than riding.

Giant trees towered above her in all directions. The bumbling herd bawled and their
hooves thumped the dry ground of the path, muffling all other sounds. She looked to her
right, into the forest across the wide and now trampled path, and saw Goran waving her
over. She led Rhast across the road.

“I tried to get one of the others to help, but they all ignored me,” Goran shouted to her.
“One of the yearlings separated, got itself caught in some brush. Can you give me a hand?”

Alie looked ahead, seeing nothing more than the two transports pulling the large trailers
of supplies and the faint dust cloud from the herd. Even if she shouted, no one else would
hear. She dropped Rhast’s reins and climbed over a fallen limb. For as barren as the wide
path was, the forest was a mess with fallen timber and tangled underbrush. She winced when
a twig snagged the skin of her shoulder and shoved it away, trying to catch a glimpse of
Goran again.

“How far in did it get?” she called.
“Here will do,” Goran said, his voice deep and too close. She whirled to face him.
He wore a strange cloth tight over his nose and mouth and threw something at her—a

powder. The moment the sour rotten stench reached her senses, terror ripped through her.
She tried to turn and run, but sticks and wicked thorns caught her and the powder drifted
into her nose, clawing down her throat. She fell, choking and knowing when the mushroom
poison reached her lungs, she would drown in her own blood. She blinked away the sting in
her eyes, glaring up at Goran. All she saw were his gray eyes, narrow and angry under his
straw-colored hair.

“Sorry about this Alie, really, but can’t have you hanging onto that ranch. Can’t have it.
You should’ve let it drop after Jerridan. I thought I was doing you a favor with getting rid of
him, getting you free.” Goran glanced over his shoulders then gripped her legs and dragged
her. Thorns and sticks tore into her flesh, but none of it near as painful as the choking burn
flaming in her chest, shortening her breaths. She couldn’t talk, couldn’t breathe deeply enough
to satisfy. Her thoughts raced with fear, then anger, then total shame for being so stupid.
Tarenek had warned her.

Goran pulled the scarf from his face. “Needed a little more space here. I’m told you have
to look like an animal got at you. Have to do it before your blood stops pumping.”

Alie dug her fingers into the spongy forest floor to pull herself away, ignoring his words
and ramblings, looking for something hard to beat him with even as strength leaked from her
body. The pain in her chest dulled with the excruciating crunch of bone in her lower leg under
Goran’s solid boot. She tried to scream but only blood and burning saliva surfaced. Tears
swirled in her vision. She wondered if Jerridan had felt so defeated.
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“You need to stay still,” Goran growled. He kicked her over, holding some kind of long-
handled, three-pronged blade. He raised it to swing but looked at something above her
instead. A strange expression wafted over his face and then he was gone, shoved back as if by
a harsh gust of wind. He plowed through limbs and thorns and blurred when he hit a wide
tree several yards away. He screamed a tortured torment of something being torn to shreds
and then he vanished. She blinked her watering eyes but saw only empty air where Goran had
been the same moment someone lifted her.

She looked up into stormy blue eyes. She would have laughed if she could. For all the
hours she had spent wanting to see Tarenek, how ironic it was that he would be the last
person she saw. He quickly moved about her, pushing her hair aside, clearing her mouth of
the fluid she couldn’t swallow or spit. The next second she was flat on the forest floor and he
tossed his gloves aside. He slapped one bare hand to a tree above her head and pressed the
other gently to her chest.

“Breathe, Alie, breathe.” He squeezed his eyes closed in tight lines of intense concentration.
She tried to shake her head, to tell him it was no use. There was no fix for anyone

unlucky enough to inhale mushroom poison. She knew it, knew to watch for the deadly
plants and steer clear of them. Goran had filled her with it on purpose, but even as she
thought so, she felt a strange warmth boil through her, washing away the burn in her lungs.

“Come on, just one breath,” Tarenek begged her. He commanded her attention with his
strong voice and then he opened his eyes.

Alie kept her gaze locked with his, her gut aching with the need to draw in air, her lungs
somehow willing to work but she couldn’t cough to clear the way. Her body shook as she
struggled. Tarenek moved his hand from her chest, softly up to her throat, held it there, and
pressed his lips to hers. One warm breath flowed into her and she gasped, shocked by a sting
of energy, a primal need for breath. He turned her to her side and she finally coughed, spitting
out blood and sour acid.

“That’s it, that’s good,” Tarenek whispered in her ear.
She drew in a noisy, agonizing inhale. Tarenek held her tightly, rubbed her back, and held

both her hands in his one to keep her from clawing at her throat. Another inhale and air
flowed a little easier. Tarenek pressed his forehead to her temple. He felt so warm, so
wonderful.

“How…did— ?”
“Don’t talk, spirits girl. Don’t abuse your throat like that.”
She shook her head against him, not understanding and suddenly feeling all the other

pains, the most violent from her shattered ankle and lower leg. She drew air deep into her
lungs and spit more sour taste from her mouth. Tarenek pulled her into his lap, moving her
broken leg along the rough ground as he did so. A small scream finally emerged and she
struggled to keep the tears from rising again. Tarenek looked over her, dark worry shadowing
his face.

“Leg,” she managed to whisper.
A wave of emotions she couldn’t quite decipher swam across the surface of his eyes. He

quickly unfastened his coat and bunched it under her head, then moved on his knees, sliding
his hands over her legs. Through the pain, she saw his muscular arms not covered by the
sleeveless shirt he wore. His skin was pale and lined with markings, an inked-black staff that
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stretched from each shoulder and ended on the back of his hands in three pointed prongs.
Agony nearly pulled her upright when he felt down her knee to the ankle of her right leg.

“Not broken,” he said, but she knew he was delusional then because nothing short of
shattered bone could hurt so badly.

He unlaced her boot and pulled it off with swift and gentle skill, pressing the pleasantly
warm flesh of his palm directly to the skin of her leg as he did so. He closed his eyes and
whispered something. A jolt of ice shot through her, sparking up her leg. She gasped from
the odd pain, gripped handfuls of forest dirt, and then the torture was gone and so were
nearly all of the other agonies. She lay with her head turned to one side, facing the nearest
tree. She closed her eyes, opening them again when she heard him talk. Something was odd
on the tree. A perfect handprint showed in an ugly greenish-gray color against the nearly
black bark. She stared at it even as Tarenek spoke to her, asking her to tell him if anything
else was wrong.

“What…did you do?” she asked, awe coursing through her. It wasn’t possible for her to
still be breathing.

“Nothing, you’ll be all right now.”
“Nothing?” Alie coughed. “I know…what he threw at me, tasted it. This…isn’t possible.”
“Sure it’s possible,” Tarenek said. “I just had to clear your airway.”
Alie shook her head and tried to sit. Tarenek swooped around her, holding her up against

his chest. She looked at his right arm when he wrapped it around her. The art on his arm was
much more than just a fantastically detailed and embellished staff. A screaming skull was
artfully drawn on the back of his wrist where the three spikes branched off to point at the
center, first, and third fingers.

She shuddered under another wave of pain, more like nausea now. Shivers raked through
her as if the air temperature suddenly plummeted. She felt so very sick.

“We can sit for a bit,” Tarenek said.
“I want to know,” she said, fighting to get the words out.
“Know what? Your leg is sprained, we’ll wrap it when we get you back to the transports.”
She shook her head and swallowed, dampening her raw throat. “It broke. And…I know

what that dust was. It should’ve killed me.”
Tarenek smoothed stray strands of her hair from her cheek with his left hand. She held

onto his right, not willing to set him free until he answered.
“Don’t lie to me,” she said.
“I’m not, Alie. You’re going to be fine, just fine. I don’t know what it was Goran threw

at you but it’s gone now.”
Alie looked side to side and down to the distant tree, suddenly worried he could sneak up

on them. “Where did he go?”
“He’s gone, Alie, no worries.”
“Where?” She remembered Goran screaming. Such awful screams.
“Just gone. He won’t hurt anyone again.”
Alie leaned against Tarenek, shaking as she allowed her body to relax. He unrolled his

coat and draped it over her. She kept a firm hold on his right hand, needing the strength of his
arm around her, his shoulder supporting her head. She drifted near sleep then back again
when birds chirped somewhere high in the trees.
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“You’re a ranger,” she said, voicing the thought drifting to the surface of her foggy mind.
“Yes,” he said.
“You know what he did to me. Wouldn’t be any kind of ranger if you didn’t know

mushroom poison.”
“Shhh, Alie, you’re tired, been through a lot.”
She rolled against him to tuck one arm against his chest and breathed in the softer air

scented with him. She liked how he said her name.
“Ready to move?” he asked her a few minutes later. She shook her head, then shrugged,

knowing they couldn’t stay there. He lifted her, one strong arm to her back, the other at her
knees. She hated feeling so frail but couldn’t change it. She wrapped her arms around his
shoulders, startled by how easily he moved back through the forest even while carrying her.

Everything was wrong, so very wrong. Tarenek rode the great gray Marana had acquired
for him just a few reaches back and to the left of the transport Jacom had settled Alie into.
Thankfully, the two transports had open interiors large enough for someone to rest comfortably.
The long trailers they pulled carried supplies for the men including meals, clothes, and a few
tanks of water along with hay for the cattle. He would have stopped everyone, but the road
didn’t meet up with suitable drinking water for the herd for a few more miles. He had already
decided they would stop for the night when they reached it despite the fact it was hardly past
noon.

Barit circled in from the back, sipping from his refilled canteen. A brown haired, middle-
aged man, he was competent on the horse and with the cattle. He glanced worriedly at the
transport and reined his horse up beside Tarenek.

“You think Ms. Alie will be all right?” he asked, his tone low and full of dread.
Tarenek nodded. He would watch Alie and make sure she continued to improve, but he

couldn’t risk healing her completely. Not yet. She already suspected too much, and he had to
keep to hope that she wouldn’t say anything to anyone else, or if she did, that they wouldn’t
fully believe her. Tarenek wrestled with a pang of guilt for thinking so deceivingly. He’d felt
a lot of guilt lately.

“I still can’t believe it,” Barit said. “Goran. And I know for sure now he had a hand in
Jerridan’s fate. I’m tellin’ ya, if I ever catch glimpse of that kid again, I’ll—I’ll—well, I just
will.”

Tarenek smiled at the man’s displeasure with Goran. “I’m sure we all agree with you
there.”

He shifted himself in the saddle. He wouldn’t reveal Goran’s fate to anyone. The man had
already been judged and sentenced, but he couldn’t explain how with no body to show for it.
But this was one judgment and death sentence he felt little guilt for. The moment he wrapped
his energies around Goran to hurl him away, he caught a glimpse of all the harm the man had
done to others, the brutality he inflicted on the innocent, the helpless. No, there was no
shame in Goran’s departure from the material world.

“We were thinking,” Barit said, “the others and me. Maybe we should take the herd in
without Alie, let her rest up.”
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Tarenek shook his head. He had thought the same, after carrying Alie so injured to the
others, but he couldn’t figure out how to be in two places at once. “She’s hurt, but Jacom is
watching after her. I think it best we all stay together.” He looked toward the ranch hand.
“We do all need to be more alert. There’s no telling exactly how many hits were ordered, or
what they’ll throw at us next. You or any of the others see anything even a touch suspicious,
let me know right away. Don’t try to handle anything alone.”

“Sure thing,” Barit said. “I’ll spread the word. Can we expect you’ll be easy to find from
here out?”

“We all need to stay close, don’t go anywhere without pairing up,” Tarenek said.
“All right then.”
“I’ll be close here for now, on look-out through the nights,” Tarenek said, more to himself

than to Barit.
“She’s lucky you came up on her when you did,” Barit said. “’Preciate you looking out

for her now.” He spurred his horse into a lope back to the middle of the herd.
Dust billowed in the air from the passage of so many animals, then quickly settled in the

thick humidity. Tarenek studied the surroundings, hating the drone of the transport engine. It
distracted his senses, but he wouldn’t risk moving any farther away. There he could see Alie
and would easily sense if she needed anything or if her health turned for the worst. If it did,
he would have to act fast again.

He adjusted the collar of his coat on his neck, agitated by the memory of Alie dying on
the ground. He knew even before he reached her what Goran had done. He smelled the death
dust on the air. A moment or two slower, and he wouldn’t have been able to help her. The
thought sickened him. He couldn’t risk staying away from her anymore. The danger to her
and her task was real and very dire. He simply had to work harder to make sure he didn’t
become a threat. He had to. The energies burning in him would have to stay locked tightly
under control until he returned Alie safely home. He would do so for her at any cost.

Whistles and shouts sounded from the ranch hands. One by one they met with Barit
before spreading out again. All four ranch hands, Laraleen, and Jacom were tense with
attention. What had once been an important but routine job for them had turned into something
more. Jerridan’s death, once thought an accident, took on a whole new meaning. Even if they
didn’t realize the full danger, they sensed the battle at hand.

Tarenek studied the wildlife in the trees and kept attentive to the subtle energies of the
material and spirit worlds around them. He knew he risked growing exhausted faster, but he
could draw enough from the earth and air to manage staying awake. He would, for however
long the trip would take. He simply had to be careful to take just enough to keep himself
alert, but not too much that it would cause his energies to overload and turn unstable. That
wasn’t an option. Failing Alie was not an option.

An hour later, Alie stirred in her makeshift bed inside the transport. He had asked them to
leave the canvas covering the back entrance open on one side. Alie rolled over to peer out.
Her dark eyes focused on him.

He pulled on the reins in his gloved fists, taken aback by the potent strength in her
expression. He closed his eyes against it, not knowing what thoughts filled her mind. She had
been coherent enough to remember what he’d done. Not many people would have been, but
she wasn’t just any person. He had hoped he could convince her to drop the subject, but
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seeing her now, he doubted it. He would have to give her some answer, but nothing short of
the truth made any sense. Even the truth wouldn’t make sense to her. He felt his heart quiver
at the idea and faced her. She smiled shyly and rested back again. He hoped she would ask if
she needed anything. Laraleen was close enough to hear Alie if she called out.

Tarenek shook loose of her hold and mentally scolded himself for letting her dominate so
much of his attention. He refocused on the world around them, sensing no threats close.

They stopped at a stream and managed to herd the cattle in tight and plan camp before
dusk. He waited until the transports were pulled closer to the herd and turned outward so
their back entrances were facing the center of the camp the others were building and the
supply carts acted as barriers to the forest beyond. He then rode the big gray around the
herd. With little to graze on, the bovines would stay close to the mounds of hay Barit and the
others tossed about. Darkness had settled, quieting the world when he returned to camp.
Akil and Joli set out to make the patrols then. Alie sat up at the back of the transport with
Jacom inspecting her leg again. She had regained much of her color, obvious even in the
firelight. He also saw the pure glow of her life energy growing brighter.

He dismounted but remained on the brim of the firelight where shadows concealed him.
The others didn’t seem to notice him but it wasn’t long before Laraleen approached with a
bowl in her hand. She was an older woman with white hair and a stocky build, one who was
blunt and none too hesitant about anything.

“It’s not much, but we’ve gotta make sure our ranger keeps his wits,” she said and
handed him the bowl.

Tarenek bowed his head against her words. His chore wasn’t keeping energy, it was
keeping it controlled. He thanked her and took the offered meal. The stew was barely warm
but it didn’t taste too awful, not compared to some other meals he remembered. He carried
the dish down to the transport when he finished.

“You should join us,” Claec said over his shoulder.
Tarenek glanced around the small group and found Alie studying him too closely. “I need

to stay on the outskirts, can’t see much with the firelight against the night.”
“Yeah, can you see out there anywhere sitting next to this?” Barit said and threw a stick

in the fire. Claec mumbled a comment back and Barit chuckled, but the sound wasn’t near as
cheerful as it had been on other occasions. Tarenek made his way back to the stump and
shadows. When he turned and sat down, he caught Alie glancing at him. He wanted to say
something to her, to ask if she was all right, but he couldn’t bring the words to the surface.
He had no idea what she thought of him now.

He pressed his back against a standing tree, folded his hands over his abdomen, and
propped both feet on the log he sat on. He rested there, tuned-in to the soil for miles through
the roots and leaves of the tree.
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Chapter Five

“Didn’t know you were allowed to sleep,” Alie said.
Tarenek jolted, startled by Alie’s voice. It was still a bit hoarse, but she had moved from

the transport, even on her sprained ankle, and stood next to him.
He spun to her. “What are you doing? You shouldn’t be on that leg.”
“Didn’t figure you would talk much with anyone else in earshot, even with them sleeping.”
Tarenek scowled but quickly moved to the side so she could sit and put her leg up.

Tension coiled in his gut like a snake seconds from striking. The others all appeared to be
sleeping next to the snapping fire. He wondered how much time had passed, frustrated that
he’d gotten so lost in the distant surroundings.

“I’m hoping you will talk,” she said.
“About what?” Tarenek kept his attention low to the ferns and trampled ground at his

feet.
“You saved my life.”
“My job.”
“Is that all of it?”
Tarenek stiffened. He wasn’t sure how he was supposed to act, but he knew he hadn’t

concealed his true feelings well when he tended to her. He’d come so close to losing her. “I
did what I had to.”

“And what was that?”
Tarenek slid his hands over his thighs, wishing he could shed the leather gloves and

jacket again, but not daring to remove either.
She sighed. “I’ve been thinking about it all day. I know what Goran…did to me. I know

what mushroom poison does, and it has such a distinct smell. I mean, how could I be wrong
with that, and if I’m wrong, then I really don’t know much of anything like I thought I did,
and then I have to wonder what I’m doing out here if I’m that stupid and how could I be so
wrong? That’s basic safety knowledge of the land, I thought… If I knew what it really was,
maybe I could’ve helped myself better somehow.”

Tarenek cringed at her frustration. It was expected, her search for some control in a
situation she had no control over.

“There was nothing you could’ve done different,” he said.
“I thought—I really did—I thought I was smarter than that. And now I know just how

brainless I really am.”
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“No you’re not.”
“You can tell me ‘I told you so’ any time now.”
Tarenek straightened his shoulders and exhaled, doing his best to calm the air around him

and hopefully help her without her noticing.
“Why do you… Why don’t you ever take your coat or gloves off? Is it because of the art

on your arms?”
Tarenek glanced at her, then away, stunned by the sudden jump in subjects. “No.”
“I’ve never seen anything like it.” She waited and he felt her attention on him. “Can I ask

what it means, or where they came from? The artwork is beautiful.”
“From back home,” he said.
“The upper lands?”
He nodded his answer.
“Any particular meaning or reason?” She said it softly, as if testing him.
His thoughts all scrambled together. “In a way. Once.”
“Tell me.”
“Can’t.”
“Some kind of cultural thing?”
“No. Just better if you don’t know.”
“Why?”
He shrugged, begging the spirits of all for her to stop asking. The spears on his arms

represented the energy of death he could so easily release on any living thing and use to
transform or obliterate non-living things. He had created the art in secret, and inked it all
himself. He did it to warn any people who neared him, warn them of what he could do. But
sometimes he couldn’t be so brazen about showing it, especially in these lands in these times.
He had worn the marks for so long now; he nearly forgot they were there.

“What was it? If not mushroom poison, then what? I need to know, I need to because if
I had seen that happen to anyone else, I wouldn’t even have tried to help.”

“Don’t,” Tarenek said, a shot of fear startling him. If anyone but him had done what he’d
done in coming into contact with the acid and blood, they would have died too. He couldn’t
risk her not realizing that.

“But you did.”
“That’s different.”
“Why?”
Tarenek raised his face to the treetops, feeling trapped beyond comprehension.
“I really, really need answers,” Alie said so softly. “Please. It’s, I can’t…”
“Even if they would terrify you,” Tarenek said, holding his eyes closed and his breath

steady.
“After what happened today, I’m not sure anything else could terrify me.”
He turned to her. “Yes it would, the answers you want.”
“Terrify me of what?”
Cold dread sank through Tarenek, chilling him to his core. “Me.”
She looked back at the camp, her brows drawn down in deep concentration. “That couldn’t

happen,” she said. “Not of you.”
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“Don’t be so sure.”
“What was it?” she said. “That dust.”
“You’re not going to let this go, are you?”
“No.”
Her answer was so curt, yet soft, determined and at the same time pleading. Tarenek

wrestled with the truth and cursed her persistence. But it didn’t surprise him. Alie was a
clever and inquisitive woman, not one who could let something so shattering rest.

“You weren’t wrong,” he whispered.
“Wrong…about…”
“The poison.”
She sat perfectly frozen. He pressed his hands against the log and told himself if she did

learn the truth and did fear him, it would make everything so much easier and her safer,
especially now that he couldn’t avoid her like he had planned. Staying too far away for long
wasn’t an option anymore.

“Mushroom poison,” she whispered.
He nodded once.
“Then how… Gods, Tarenek, you could’ve been—should have been…”
“Me?” He laughed. “There was no threat to me there.”
“That poison is lethal—to everyone. I should be dead right now.” She rubbed her hands

over her bare arms. “How? What? There’s no antidote or treatment or anything.”
“No, there’s not.”
“So am I dead?”
Tarenek smiled. “No,” he said. “I…fixed it.”
“You just agreed with me that there’s no treatment. No fix.”
“One,” he said. “To remove it.”
“Remove it? Would you please quit being so cryptic. I’m getting a headache.” She kneaded

her temples with her fingertips.
“I can do it,” he said. “Pull the poison out, get rid of it. That’s what I did. And it worked

so can we drop it now? Please.”
“How? If you know how to do this, why not show others how to do it?”
Tarenek slipped the glove from his left hand and softly pressed his palm to the side of her

head, his fingers brushing the silken waves of her braided hair. He focused tightly to release
a soft whisper of energy and draw the aggravation causing her head to ache into his palm,
drank the pain into himself, and lowered his hand. He yanked the glove on again. Alie stared
at him, firelight sparkling in her wide eyes.

“Can’t be taught,” he said. “Leave it at that.”
“I…ah…No,” she stammered, shaking her head. She rubbed both hands over her forehead.

“You… you can’t do something like that and drop it, not explain. I want—I need to know.
No one can do that, what you just did, what did you…”

“Take a breath Alie, you’ll pass out if you don’t.”
She inhaled loudly. “All right, now you start talking.”
“About what?”
Alie grumbled something to herself. “How did you do that? It’s a very simple question.”
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“Not a simple answer.”
“I think I can follow.”
“What answer do you think there is to be had? You tell me if it’s possible, what I did.”
“I was there, I saw—no, I felt it. So it has to be possible.” Alie sighed deeply again. “I

mean, I’ve heard of things, stories of the old days. My mom talked about these gods who
could do some really crazy stuff. Stories.” She eyed him again. “But you, you’re perfectly
human.”

“Am I?” he said, his chest growing hollow from what he knew would come.
Alie sat silent and unmoving. “Very.”
He shook his head. “Slightly,” he whispered. “Only slightly.”
“A god?” she gasped.
“No.” Tarenek shifted his weight on the log. “Far from that too. Not a god, just a half

man.” He shrugged again, hating how uncomfortable he felt. “I’m not like them, not like
you.”

“They’re not stories?”
“What do you think we patrol the skies against? You’re old enough to remember some

recent small battles.”
“From the Niribarians,” she said.
“Who do you think the old gods are?”
“I… I guess I never really thought about it.”
Tarenek watched into the night, sitting silent with Alie only a few inches away. He ached

with what she knew about him now, ached for what he could never have, never tempt.
“Is there something wrong with me?” she asked so simple and soft Tarenek had to look

at her.
“Wrong with you?” he said, not believing he heard her correctly.
“You warned me not to bring Goran. You must’ve… I mean, I’m assuming you sensed

something about him. Right?”
“I…yes.”
“Then what is it about me? The first time you saw me, you were more aggravated by me

than you were by him. So something has to be wrong.”
Tarenek straightened his spine and laughed, not at all believing what he was hearing.
“What’s so funny?” she said.
“You. You guess I can sense things about people and the first thing you ask is what’s

wrong with you.”
“So? Is it so bad you can’t answer?”
Tarenek stood and strode a few steps away, but he couldn’t leave her. She sincerely

begged for answers and even though he would rather die than give them, he didn’t have the
heart to cheat her of what she wanted. Not this woman.

“It is, isn’t it?” she said and grumbled something. “Then why not let me die, why not —
”

“Because there’s not a thing wrong with you,” Tarenek said just loudly enough to halt
her tirade. He stayed quiet then, not willing to reveal more.

Alie slouched against the tree. “You’re the only person I know who can cause far more
questions in a fifteen minute conversation than you answer,” she said.
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“Maybe I’m not the one you should be asking questions then.”
“Who else?”
“You should rest more, Alie. You need more time to fully heal.”
“It was your handprint on that tree, wasn’t it? The tree beside me back there. I saw it.

How did it get there?”
Tarenek stood frozen, so tired of the questions he was reluctant to answer and not willing

to leave wholly unanswered.
“Poison residue,” he said. “I had to pull it out of you and put it somewhere. It won’t

harm the tree. Now will you rest?”
Alie stood. Tarenek rushed to make sure she didn’t put too much weight on her wounded

ankle. She furrowed her brow but didn’t fight when he took her arm. He helped her down the
slight slope and back inside the transport. She leaned near him, gripping his shoulder.

“I don’t fear you,” she whispered to him.
Tarenek backed away and she released him.
“You should,” he said. “You really should.” And he turned, not looking back. He couldn’t.

He moved to the stump but didn’t sit. In fact, he wouldn’t for the rest of the night.

Alie shivered even against the stuffy heat trapped inside the transport and tried to rest,
but her mind whirled with too many things. Someone had honestly tried to kill her and very
nearly succeeded. A part of her didn’t want to close her eyes. She had tasted the end and
couldn’t stop wondering if Jerridan had suffered the same fate only no one had been there to
save him.

And that left the thought-trail wide open to Tarenek. More questions than she could
count roiled around, more and more frantic when she found no reasonings to ground them
against. It gnawed at her, chewing her aches with tension. She wanted to talk with him, just
talk honestly and unhindered, but she felt his effort to hide everything. It didn’t make any
sense. People would revere him if they knew what he could do. His hiding was odd. His
secrets twisted her in too many different directions.

She was confused, stunned, in awe, but not terrified. Even knowing he had skulls drawn
on the backs of his hands, she wanted to know why, but she didn’t fear him. She felt too safe
with him near, and her instincts were usually very good. In reflection, she should have gotten
to know Goran better over the past years instead of going on Jerridan’s word alone. If she
had, she probably would have heeded Tarenek’s warning on the first day.

The night awarded her no peace. She tossed and turned until dim morning light brought
Jacom to her. He ran through the motions of shining a small light into her eyes, her throat,
then checked her pulse and listened to her lungs. He commented on how much clearer they
sounded already, even though he had no idea what had inflamed them, and the swelling was
also a little less in her ankle. She tolerated the inspection, noting Tarenek stood just outside
camp. She wondered why he had suddenly changed his whole avoidance tactic. He talked a
bit to the ranch hands but listened more than he spoke. Still, he wasn’t ignoring anyone like
before.
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Reserved. That’s what he was, and she could understand reserved even if it wasn’t in her
to be so. She liked being around people she knew, but she didn’t usually talk much either.
The fact she wasn’t the best with spoken words became painfully obvious when she tried to
talk with Tarenek at any length or depth. She had fumbled words, even whole ideas, and he
had noticed. Of course he had, with all his comments about her needing to calm down.

“Can I ride some today?” she asked Jacom when he finished telling her how lucky she
was and how her youth meant she would mend fast. He raised his brows as if he’d just been
slapped. He was an older man, with gray showing at his temples and in his mustache and
trimmed beard, but it didn’t stop him from looking wholly shocked like a young boy.

Something thumped the side of the transport and Tarenek leaned around the corner, his
hand on the metal above his head. “Not a good idea, Alie.”

Jacom nodded in agreement and pointed at Tarenek. “What he said.”
Alie wanted to protest, she tried to speak, but Tarenek was there, too close with his

stormy gaze locked on her.  She didn’t really feel up to riding. She asked just because it was
the only way she could come up with to corner him for more answers, and she hated the
confinement of the metal.

Tarenek stood where he was while Jacom packed up his things and ordered her to rest.
Tarenek glanced over his shoulder to watch Jacom move away. Jacom also had the job of
watching over the animals in the herd to make sure they stayed as healthy as possible so he
had a full morning ahead. When Tarenek faced her again, he looked almost pained.

“I…” he sighed. “What you…learned last night, you can’t tell anyone.”
Alie carefully concealed her surprise. She hadn’t planned on saying anything to anyone,

only to figure things out for herself. But he didn’t need to know that.
“Why?”
Tarenek drummed his fingers on the transport and looked at the others who worked to

quickly clean up the camp. Daylight was still new, so fresh it was dim in the shadows of the
forest.

“Because, Alie, just because.”
“Not good enough.”
He glared at her, obviously troubled. “If the wrong person hears—” He bit off the words.
The flood gate of too many more questions tore open. It suddenly struck her that he was

hiding from something, or someone. “I’ll make a deal with you,” she said, keeping her voice
at a near whisper, but he didn’t seem to have a problem hearing her. “I’ll keep it all to myself
if you grant me something.”

Tarenek stood eerily still. She wondered if he still breathed. He didn’t blink, just stared at
her. “And what would I have to grant you?”

“Five honest answers to any five questions I throw at you a day,” she said. “And I’ll
know if your answers are honest or not. You get all tense when you’re avoiding something.”

Tarenek rested his forehead against his upstretched arm but said nothing.
“Is that really too much to ask?”
“Yes.” He growled another word she didn’t understand under his breath.
She forced herself to stay on the edge of the transport and not retreat into the interior.

His tone had never sounded so deep or edgy before. “Well, I don’t agree. I think you owe me
that little bit.”
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Tarenek stepped back from the transport then whirled on her again. He leaned in until his
face was right beside hers. “You have no idea what danger you’re playing with here. None.”

“That’s my point,” she said, somehow managing to add an edge to her own voice. “I
have a lot of responsibility here and with my ranch. I can’t afford to simply go on a whim, not
anymore.”

Tarenek straightened so she could view his full face again. He avoided her gaze. “I
reserve the right to refuse and not answer.”

“Only one of the five,” she said.
The corner of his eyes squinted. It was then she noticed the front of his jacket was open

at the collar. She caught the glimpse of a braided cord around his neck that disappeared
beneath the edge of his black shirt. Everything he wore was black.

“Fine,” he said so harshly it ended in a rumble. “But don’t come back on me when you
don’t like what you hear.”

He whirled away from her and was gone so quickly it was surreal. He was surreal. He
also vanished too quickly for her to ask the five questions for the day. She leaned back
against the bedrolls the others had given her but couldn’t rest. She wouldn’t be able to until
she could get Tarenek out of her head. She needed to know if she and her friends were in
danger from more than just Falkrany.

Tarenek managed to avoid her throughout the day again. When night fell, she waited for
everyone else to fall asleep and for Joli’s loud snores to filter through the cool humid air
before she eased onto the forest floor, cringing when her right foot took her weight. She
wasn’t sure where Tarenek was, only that he probably wasn’t too far.

“Keep forcing that ankle to carry you before you’re healed and you’ll have trouble with
it always,” Tarenek said.

She whirled and found him leaning against the transport, just back from the edge where
he would’ve been visible from inside. He held his arms folded across his chest, still covered
with his closed jacket.

“All right,” she said.
Tarenek stepped once to the corner of the transport, so close to her. “Well, then. Sit.”
“Well, then. Stay.”
“I’m not going anywhere.”
Relieved to not have to walk at all, she eased herself backward and hopped into the

transport, letting her legs dangle. Her ankle did hurt, but not near as badly as her need to
know the man who now leaned on the vehicle, his shoulder and back to her.

“Everything all right?” she asked.
“One of the five?” he said.
“No. I just… I was wondering how things are moving. I know we lost some time

over…this.” She held her hands up to indicate herself as the setback.
Tarenek turned casually, standing with his hip pressed to the metal of the transport. He

slipped his gloves from his hands and lifted her foot, running his fingers over the tenderness
in the muscle beneath the tight bandage. A shot of sharp cold burst through her leg, forcing
a gasp from her throat but then it was better, so much better. She exhaled, stunned by the
feeling and by the gentle touch of his flesh to hers above the bandage.
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He brushed his fingers over her skin, as if warming it, then lowered her leg and slid his
gloves back on. He turned to look out toward the herd again.

“You could heal me totally if you wanted to.”
“Not about want, Alie,” he said, his voice soft, arresting. “Can’t heal it all at once, they’ll

know.”
“Why does that matter so much? No, scratch that. My first question. Is someone hunting

you?”
“Second question, your first was if I could heal you.”
“No, that was me pondering, you answered on your own accord.”
He sighed and looked up at the sky. “Is someone hunting me? No.”
“Then why do you hide?”
“That’s two?”
“Yes, answer it.”
“I don’t hide. I’m not hunted. But there’s been the occasion when someone has thought

they could…get something from me.”
“Get you to do something for them? Not another question, just an extension.”
“You’re pushing it.”
Alie shrugged but didn’t give in. If she let him count everything, he could run her in

circles forever. He seemed too skilled at accomplishing doing so anyway.
“No, not to get me to do something for them,” he said. “This really isn’t explainable to

you… with what you know.”
“Try me.”
Tarenek shifted his weight against the transport, his stature tense but accepting. “What I

have, it can’t be bottled, it can’t be harvested, spirits it can’t even be controlled. But it
doesn’t stop people from thinking they can. Which puts people with me in danger.”

“But not you?”
Tarenek crossed his arms over his chest as if barring something out. “Not me.”
“Why not you? This counts as number three if you’re honest.”
“Why not me?” Tarenek said and blew out a breath as if expelling smoke. “Self-

preservation. Anyone strikes at me…if I…they don’t survive.”
“You can do that?”
Lines of frustration marred his forehead. “I don’t do anything, that’s the point. It just

happens whether I want it to or not.” He looked down at his hands, as if seeing something
she couldn’t. Alie waited while he calmed. The fire crackled at the center of camp when logs
settled in on themselves. Joli’s snoring sputtered, he squirmed, and he rolled to his other side.

She searched her mental notes, doing her best to stay as on subject as she could, but not
let things grow more heated.

“Why don’t you take your gloves or coat off, unless you’re doing…” She held her foot
up, then let it fall back to dangle in the night air.

“Helps me keep control,” he said.
“Control?”
“Yes.”
“All right. Um.”
“Wasn’t that five already?”
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“No,” Alie snapped, not really knowing if it was or not. She couldn’t stop now. She had
to work it so she could run him in circles but somehow, with him so near, her mind wasn’t as
swift as usual.  “The other night, when I tried to get you to come in and eat, you said I
couldn’t understand after I asked how long you’d been rangering.”

“Don’t ask that one,” he said.
She counted on her fingers, ending at four. “This is four. I have one more.”
“I can refuse one.”
“So simple as this, do you want to risk that?”
“You won’t like my answer.”
“How long?”
“On what land?”
Alie startled at that, but managed to keep it hidden in the darkness. “All of them.”
“Too long,” he said.
“Too vague.”
“Three-hundred-seventy.”
The world spun. Alie glanced at the fire, the sleeping men. “Three—hundred?” Her

thoughts fumbled.
“And seventy.”
“Seventy…” Her mind hurt from the calculation. “You’re three hundred and seventy?”
“No,” he said too calmly. “Didn’t leave my homeland or start rangering until I was about

twenty-five or so, not long after the Freedom Wars, and I never kept track so I could be off
a few years.”

“Ah, huh.” Alie struggled with the numbers in her mind. She felt so foolish now, thinking
he was only as old as she was. To learn he was over three hundred and ninety… She shook
her head, not able to believe it. It wasn’t possible for him to look like he did, to be alive, and
be that old. “Oh.”

“Oh?” He coughed a laugh. “You don’t believe me.”
She shrugged. It wasn’t about believing him, it was the fight her mind put up when she

looked at him. He was young, younger than Jerridan had been, but even as that idea flitted
over her, the look in his eyes…the very look that drew her to him, drank her up, and left her
floating, it spoke of some great wisdom.

He leaned on the transport again, wavering between standing tree-trunk stiff to leaning
casually on the vehicle. “I was there, fourteen, when the Madai first broke their alliance of
sorts with the Pure Ones. That’s what we called them back then. The Niribarians.”

“The Freedom Wars,” she said. “You were actually there?”
He studied her, seeming to consider something, then bowed his head. “On the front lines

of many battles.”
“Front lines…” Alie shivered. She didn’t know much about history, but she knew the

Freedom Wars were famous for the brutality.
“Yes,” he said.
Her heart ached. “The tales, the…so horrible.”
“Worse than words or any history lessons can portray,” he said. “I told you not to ask.

You don’t want to know these things.”
“Yes I do. I…who put you there, in the front lines?”
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Tarenek swept his hair from his brow. “It wasn’t a matter of anyone putting anyone
anywhere, Alie.  We were all involved, battles to protect this world, the only world we have.
I was needed.” He stepped back and held his hands palm up. “You want to know what my
tattoos are for? They represent spears of death, Alie. I can kill everyone for five miles with a
concentrated focus of my mind to my hands, only takes a little more effort to take down a
Lofty One. One of the gods. I cleared courses of them, and each one left residual memories
in my head. And you know what? Some of them weren’t all that horrible. But they’re dead
anyway.”

Alie trembled, hurting from the sound of his remorse. In one twist of a subject, something
that had seemed like such a dumb question, the ache poured from him in his words.

“I…I’m sorry.”
Tarenek scowled at her. “I told you, you didn’t want to know?”
“Not—not about that, not for asking, but for what you had to go through.”
“Me?” he said, his brow twisted with confusion. “I… It’s nothing now, just another

lifetime, another place.”
“Is that why you’re here and not in the upper lands?”
“No.”
“Then why?”
“I will not answer that,” he said, peering at her from the corner of his eye. The sharp cut

of some fresher pain hid just under the surface of his growl.
Alie nodded quickly. “All right. That’s…fine.”
Tarenek stood tall again, defensive. “Don’t romanticize me, Alie. Don’t.”
She glared at him, feeling as if he had just raked a match over her anger. “I may be young,

but I am not some little girl, Tarenek. I know reality. I don’t romanticize anything. I resent
that.”

“Do you?”
“Yes.”
“Why all the questions? You get your five, I get some in return.”
“Knowledge is power,” she said. “Why are you here?”
Everything seemed to stop. Alie held her gaze on him, watching the slight squint of his

left eye in the firelight.
“Marana asked me to look after you.”
“Not that. Why are you here? Right here, not out there somewhere like you were at

first.”
He shook his head slightly, the fringe of his bangs falling in front of his eyes. “Doesn’t

matter.”
“You refused one, can’t refuse another.”
“This is much more than five.”
“No, not of the first questions, the branched out ones don’t count.” She truly had no idea

how many she had asked but it was close to five and he didn’t seem to know either. She
would take all she could get, and this was the question she really wanted answered. “You,
yesterday… Something keeps nagging at me and I can’t place it.”

“Hmm, I don’t know, maybe the fact you’ve discovered some freak thing who can blow
a man into oblivion with a flick of a finger.”
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“No.” She squirmed. “Not that at all. Stop it.”
“Not pleasant to hear?”
“You can also give life with a flick of your finger,” she said. “Why think in the negative?

And you are not a thing of any sort. Why are you here?”
“You’re making it so difficult…” he said and hummed into the night.
“How difficult is a simple answer?”
Tarenek grumbled something and walked a few steps away, looking at the sky above the

dark leaves. “That is the answer,” he said.
Alie studied his words, held onto them even as she felt him pull away. She desperately

tried to find a way to halt him.
“What is,” she said, not caring if anyone else heard her. “Difficult how?”
His eyes sparkled like the stars when he looked back at her. “Too difficult to keep staying

away,” he said. He stepped backward again. “I have to go, just a little ways off.”
Alie hopped down when he slipped farther from her reach, desperately needing him not

to go but, while her ankle was better, it wasn’t fully healed at all. “Tarenek, don’t.”
“Please, Alie, don’t walk yet. I won’t go far. Not far at all, just…sleep. I’ll look after

everything. Trust me.”
“I do, but I don’t want…to be alone right now.”
He stopped walking and simply stood to look at her with both hands at his sides. He

looked so defeated, conflicted. She scolded herself for melting at the sight of him, so tall,
strong, and so very complex. He tilted his head to one side as if exhausted.

“You’re not alone, Alie. Not ever again.” He only whispered but his entrancing words
drifted clearly back to her. She couldn’t breathe, fully paralyzed by the intense but soft look
in his eyes, so beautiful and beseeching. She trembled inside, not at all sure what she was
seeing, what it meant. What he meant.

“Just whisper and I’ll be here. But I really must go now. There’s something I have to do.
Don’t ask what, you’re not ready for that yet.”

She held him in her sight, and finally, ever so reluctantly forced a nod. Whatever it was he
needed to do she had to let him do it without worrying about her, even if she couldn’t quite
grasp why he would worry about her.

“Talk tomorrow,” she said.
He bowed his head to her. “Tomorrow. Sleep well, Alie, sleep well.” And then he was

gone.
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Peace has reigned over the oldest continent of Earth for three hundred and forty six years.
When Kira, the oldest of her people, senses the threat rising to shatter peace again, she

alone knows what must be done to halt it, and she has no choice but to call on the
youngest of her family for the task.

Together, the unreliable pair with two struggling mentors must scour the lower lands in
search of their people’s only hope for continued peace which resides in the lost

grandchildren of the war hero Tarenek Brye-Annis. His descendents were first put into
hiding to protect them from those intent on destroying his lineage for hundreds of years.
As generations passed, they were lost to their Inaut heritage. Now, they know not who

they are or why their lives suddenly begin to fall to pieces.
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Prologue

Kira DeVassi-Brye Annis-Valdor stood gazing out the large window of Nikkar’s Great Hall
and into the still night. The view was one she had seen for so many nights, too many to count,
and too many alone. She had withstood nearly all of her immediate family, including her
beloved Dane, relinquishing their holds on their lives, her father, mother, and brother to
battles. She remained as sole survivor of the original family to her people, a background but
vigilant advisor along with her son.

Vanik resided on the far eastern coast, where the old city, now called Oradon but once
called Madai City, was situated. Vanik was a strong leader, but even he couldn’t keep a full
watch on the whole coast, and his years too were numbered. His child, her granddaughter
had lived a full lifetime of a human, not Dreovid, but had bore a child to an Annunukar.
Although it was forbidden for such a thing to happen, the offspring were blessed with genetics
even cleaner than a second generation Dreovid. Kira couldn’t regret it, not when the union,
after a few generations, had given her Blaine and Aiden, two who would have a long lifespan
if Fate permitted.

She was growing tired of watching over it all, but didn’t have the heart to leave her living
descendants so alone. None of them but Vanik had ever seen a war. She had lived through
several. She had the experience they would need if what she felt in the changing winds came
to pass. And if it did, she with her children wouldn’t be enough to stop it.

The doors at the far end of the long room creaked open, drawing her attention away
from the silent night view. She turned slowly, no longer quick in her reflexes at more than a
thousand years old. She had the body of a sixty year-old, but her mind had absorbed so much
more. She found the young guardsman, Valentar Lev, standing just over the threshold.

He bowed his head to her. “I’m told you requested to see me.”
It had been over a thousand years and forty-four generations since she witnessed his

ancestor’s death in the first war with the gods, but she still saw her friend Varik in Valentar.
He was handsome, kind, yet strong and full of honor. She had no idea if Valentar realized
why she had watched after his family and his rise through the ranks just as she had watched
after the well-being of all his ancestor’s before him. Varik had saved her life by giving his, and
she had spent her life looking after the safety of first his son, and then his son’s children and
so forth. Valentar was the first in two generations to follow Varik’s footsteps into the guard.

“Yes,” Kira said, trying not to hesitate too long with her thoughts. “I have a great favor
I regret I must ask of you.”
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“If I can, you know I’ll give it.”
She smiled and moved to sink into a chair she had filled for nearly four hundred years but

had once seen her uncle and her stepmother fill. Valentar moved quickly to help her, but she
swatted him away. They all saw her as much frailer than she was these days. She was exhausted,
but only because of the weight of her mind. Or so she hoped.

She pressed her back straight against the chair, steeling herself for what she must do. “I
have need of your skills to keep my grandchildren safe in a task I regret will take you away
again, but I must ask this of all of you.”

Valentar narrowed his eyes. “Aiden and Blaine?”
She nodded once.
He wiped a hand over his face and sighed deeply. “I don’t question your wisdom, but I

can’t promise my skill will be enough. I know they’re your bloodline—”
She held one hand up, stopping him. “Their immaturity and recklessness is not beyond

my notice. This is why I ask you to accompany them, and I will speak with them at length.
One of the Pure Annunukar will also accompany you, I do not expect you alone to look after
them.”

“Might I ask, why send them at all?”
Kira smiled. “It is the bloodline that’s needed in this task. It takes a Dreovid to sense

another. It is my hope that my grandchildren will more easily find those who are in hiding…”
Valentar widened his eyes. “Hiding? The Brye Annis lineage?”
“The Devassi-Brye Annis lineage,” she corrected.
“Tarenek’s,” Valentar whispered.
Kira nodded, saddened by the sound of her brother’s name. Even after so many years,

she missed him so deeply it seemed only yesterday that she had lost him and both her parents.
She had promised Tarenek that his children would be kept safe from those who hunted them
because of their heritage. To keep them safe, after two were hunted to their deaths, the
Anunnukar and she with Dane had put the other into hiding with a new name. Kira had
followed Trysty’s life, had followed Trysty’s son’s and his daughter’s, but they had died and
the daughter’s husband had vanished with her children. All Kira knew now was that Tarenek’s
descendents were somewhere on the lower continents for they had never returned anywhere
near her.

Noises sounded outside the doors, trifle arguing. Valentar lowered his gaze to the table.
“Have you told them?”

“I’ve called them here now. Please, I must know—will you go with them? I know it is
much to ask, you’ve been home such a short time, but I ask you only to do your best, and if
trouble too large befalls them, I will hold no ill feelings. I know the risks very well, more than
any of you can understand, but I must know if they can turn to you for help even if they deny
needing it.”

“Of course, I’ll do all I can,” Valentar answered very quietly when the doors swung
inward.

Kira raised her face to her youngest descendants, both in their early twenties in age, only
a handful younger than Valentar, but both acted more like adolescents. They had never seen
battle or had to hold a border. They were trained guards, just as Valentar was, they knew
how to work hard and could be responsible if pushed to the limit, but they competed with
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each other too much to be wholly reliable on any task. Aiden strode through the door first,
but Blaine cut to the opposite side of the table, gaining an angry glare from his brother. They
nearly raced to the end of the table where she sat. Valentar stepped into the shadows behind
her. She sighed.

“Stop,” she demanded and held her hands up, one to flag each brother to a halt. Aiden
dipped his head to her in his boisterous manner. Blaine stiffened and showed the same gesture
of respect but in a much more refined way. She peered at both of them.

“I have called you here as equals with a request for help.”
“Anything you need Greatmother,” Aiden said.
“I’m at your service,” Blaine said.
She motioned for them to sit. They did so across from each other. “I, as well as all the

people of Neridu, am in need of your help in a task that only you as brothers will be able to
see to a good end.”

“I’ll do it,” Aiden said.
Blaine furrowed his brow. “You don’t even know what it is.”
“I’ve trained hard, I’m sure whatever it is, I can handle it,” Aiden answered through

clenched teeth.
“I trained just as hard and paid more attention in my studies,” Blaine said.
“My point exactly,” Kira said and sighed. “Your sibling rivalry, you both allow it to get in

the way so often. I don’t understand why, but can’t fuss about that now. I can only hope
when the situation calls for it, the two of you can work together. For now, both of you should
have studied a bit about my brother, correct?”

“Tarenek, the child of Cedrik, your father, and Tryn Brye Annis. I’ve studied him,
everything he did in the Freedom Wars and the sacrifice he made in the Continental Wars,”
Aiden said, sitting straighter, obviously proud of what he remembered of his great uncle.

Kira bowed her head and pressed her fist to her chest, her heart aching. Tarenek had been
so much more than any words could express. “So hard to teach the full quality of a person,”
she whispered. “He was much more than a warrior in wars.”

“Of course,” Blaine said. “He had a family and he helped rebuild the cities after the
Freedom Wars, before he met his wife. And I remember he had a fondness for ancient poetry.”

Kira smiled. “Yes, yes, that he did. His family… After his death, Alie continued on for
just three decades more but without him… To protect his children and their children, it was
necessary to place them into hiding. We tried to remain knowledgeable of their whereabouts,
but time has a way of erasing many things. To this day, I don’t know for certain where
Tarenek’s descendants may be. And this is why I have called for you.”

She sipped from a glass of water to ease the dryness in her throat, taking her time to
swallow, sip and swallow again. Aiden clasped his hands together on the tabletop, obviously
growing impatient. Blaine sat relaxed and attentive.

“Please, Greatmother,” Blaine said. “I don’t understand.”
Aiden glanced at his brother, his brows raised in obvious shock that Blaine had blurted

out something first.
“Listen closely and maybe you will begin to,” Kira said. “More has changed than you

two can possibly imagine in the years of my life. The wars, the peace, the battles fought,
people lost, all for the hope of peace and safety for the people. We’ve won it, some periods
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lasting longer than others, some lessons being learned better than others. None of it matters
really, not to you. What matters now are the new battles we have heard rumor of, and the
growing tensions that have been reported. I recognize the signs of something darker preparing
to grow worse. To keep our continent safe for the people here, we need more than Vanik,
your uncle Kelan and you. I cannot continue on for much longer, not alone, not for all my
desire to see peace renewed. I’m too tired to fight this new war. What we need, what the
people need, is for you to find Tarenek’s descendants.”

“Whoa, wait. Why? Blaine and I, we’ve been here with you, among the people, we’ve
studied, trained. We have you to counsel us,” Aiden said. “This is what we’ve worked to
prepare for since I can remember. It’s our duty to look after the well-being of our people. We
will protect them.”

Kira bowed her head. “How are five far less powerful than I or my brother to help
protect all our boundaries at all times? We won wars where my parents, the other Dreovid,
and I with Tarenek strained to keep just our mountains safe. Without the help of others, we
would have lost our freedoms then. You two are strong only when you are together and only
when you are not bickering. Kelan and the other Dreovid are straining to keep order with the
help of our top commanders to the south, Vanik to the east. That leaves too many miles
unguarded. You’ve also never seen true war. Despite all your training.”

“Then we need to get more of the commanders to help,” Blaine said.
“We need Tarenek’s descendants,” Kira said quietly. “He was a god among humans,

more powerful than I ever was, even in my prime. The genetics passed down through his
lineage, my dear ones, are more than either of you can comprehend. We will need their help
to hold our borders against the coming assaults. And I am not the only one who believes this
to be true. I have consulted with the Annunukar. Zaid and Ora’s daughter, Odelia, has
volunteered to accompany you as your counselor and guide, to help keep you both safe, as
will Guardsman Lev.” She gestured to Valentar behind her.

“Wait, what? Counselor and guide to what?” Aiden asked.
“I need you both to travel to the low continent and search for your cousins,” Kira said. “I

am counting on the two of you to find them and treat them kindly. Guide them as they learn.
Do so gently, they most likely know not who they are, and bring them here.”

“They,” Blaine said. “How are we to know where to look, who to look for, and for all we
know there could be just one or maybe none.”

“There are three,” Kira said. “Young, like you. They are not together now but will be
soon. I need you to go to them, in a large city, though I don’t know for certain which one.”

“Greatmother,” Aiden said. “You can’t expect us to leave now, in this time of such need.”
Kira slapped the table so hard Aiden jolted back against his seat. Blaine flinched but

otherwise didn’t lose his composure. She had to gain their attention and hold it tightly, for
they had to truly understand the importance of what she needed from them.

“I do not ask,” Kira said. “This is a task only the two of you are able to do. You both are
capable of accomplishing what I say. Do not question what I tell you. I have my reasons and
I know the facts as I tell them to you. Please do not argue, not now, not with this.”

Aiden glanced at Blaine. They eyed each other, as if sharing some hidden dialogue only
they could translate, then both nodded in unison.

“We will do our absolute best,” Aiden said.
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Chapter One

Taite stood in the hot kitchen, not able to pull her attention away from the fresh baked bread
on the counter, not able to shake off the feeling she should race across the floor, grab the
loaf, and destroy it totally in any way she possibly could. It was a completely irrational
thought, especially since she really wanted to keep her job. Althia, the plump head household
cook, had just removed the loaf from its pan and was washing up the dishes. Taite knew her
duties, knew she had the sweet porridge to serve to the family, but she couldn’t shake the
odd hate for the stupid loaf of bread.

“What are you waiting for? You two get your puny heinies moving,” Althia snapped and
clanked another pan.

Taite glanced at Palitan, a girl even younger than her twenty-three years, who had just
joined the small kitchen staff of Governor Harkard’s house. It wasn’t the best of jobs but it
also wasn’t near the worst. Taite had worked over the stoves and in the dining hall of the
mansion for a little over a year.

“I’ll get this,” Taite said with a forced smile. She stepped in front of Palitan, taking over
the heavier task. She wrestled the hot pot from the stove and dipped the porridge into small
bowls on the platter, focusing all her attention on it while the others bustled around the
room, clanking dishes and silverware. The odd feeling of some dire danger didn’t leave even
under the mundane tasks. Taite couldn’t keep her eyes from shifting to view the bread.
Something was wrong. She felt it deep inside herself, a warning siren of some kind that she
didn’t understand, but couldn’t ignore.

She balanced the individual bowls on the large platter, turned swiftly to avoid running
into Althia as the big woman rushed into the dining room, and caught the swinging door on
her shoulder, somehow managing not to spill any of the porridge. Taite glanced quickly at
the outside of each bowl when she placed them in front of Governor Harkard, his wife and
their five children, three of whom were orphans the family had taken in. She acted invisible
with the two elders but grinned at the two daughters. Ages ten and seven, Lana and Saray
reminded Taite of herself and her little sister. She hadn’t seen Shani in almost four years, not
since Shani left to apprentice under the healer in the outer lands.

Taite turned with the empty tray in one hand, her other out to catch the door. Palitan
burst from the kitchen, nearly knocking Taite over, but what Palitan carried caught Taite’s
attention.

The delicious smell of fresh baked bread filled the room, the slices laid out like a fan with
a small bowl of churned butter to one side. The crust was perfectly browned, not blackened
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anywhere. Taite watched Palitan set it in the center of the table. Something was very wrong
with the bread, but Taite forced herself to take another step for the door.  Then Lana reached
for the bread platter.

Taite blinked against the image of Lana and Sarlay both lying deathly ill in bed, but it
grew so brilliant in her mind’s eye she couldn’t dispel it. She tossed the tray she held to the
corner wall and dove for the bread platter, grabbing it out from under Lana, shoving one of
the boys aside and hugging the bread to her as if it was some precious gem.

“What in the grace of gods!” Governor shouted. Mrs. Harkard jumped to her feet, her
eyes wide beneath perfectly primped and curled bangs.

“How dare you!” she shouted. In the next blink of a second, Althia and Palitan were both
in the mix, everyone shouting at her, but her mind roared, and the only thing she understood
was the need to destroy the bread.

She shoved Althia against the wall and raced into the kitchen. Althia followed with loud
shouts and demands but Taite managed to reach the sink and dump the bread into the sudsy
water, watching the perfect slices sink into the liquid and turn to pale slush. The irritating
threat she felt from it faded as the last browned crust sank below the surface in a burp of air
bubbles.

Althia shoved her roughly aside, smashing Taite’s hip into the sharp edge of the counter.
She cringed from the bite of pain and then from Althia’s shout. The woman slapped both
hands to her head in a string of babbling complaints somewhere near hysteria. Then she
screamed at Taite, her face red and her eyes bulging.

“Get out! How could you! How! Get out of my kitchen, out of my face!”
Taite stumbled back from the woman’s flailing arms, wishing she knew how to explain or

what to say to fix things, but nothing made any sense even to her. “No, wait, please. It wasn’t
safe, the bread wasn’t safe!”

“Get out!”
Taite struggled with building tears. She turned full circle, the room feeling more like a

prison. She rushed for the door and out into the side yard, not stopping for her thin overcoat.
She turned to look back at the stone house when she reached the sidewalk. She dodged a
man, as he hurried toward the center of town, and studied the three-story mansion. She
wiped her face with one hand, not at all sure what had possessed her. Gods, she knew how
precious bread was with grain so hard to come by this time of year. She had no right to steal
the food right out from under Lana like she had. She hung her head, feeling worse than
stupid. Another job down the drain. And she used to think her brother Rylan was the crazy,
impulsive one. Apparently it was a family trait.

She walked slowly east along the streets although she really had no destination. The
reality of what she had done sank through her. She’d just thrown her job down the drain with
the fresh bread. Why had her mind tricked her with some imaginary image of Lana and Saray
falling ill?

She stopped several times to view the city buildings. There wasn’t much work for a
young woman with no apprenticeship training, and when news of her manic fit over bread
reached the mainstream, no one would hire her even for mundane kitchen work. She hadn’t
had the opportunity to do more than look after her family and ailing father while growing up.
When he passed into the spirit world five years before, he left her and her two siblings with
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little more than some small family trinkets and advice to take care of each other. She lifted
her face to the sky, feeling totally hopeless. Within a week, she would be homeless with no
pay to use for rent. She had to find another job or some other option quick.

Rylan wiped his sweaty forehead with his bandana and watched the sleek silver transport
zip down his winding driveway. It was over five hundred paces to the main road through a
creek and a strip of old wood, not a place people traveled for no purpose, yet he didn’t
recognize the visitor. He rested his hammer against the freshly constructed porch railing and
turned fully to face it when the vehicle hovered to a stop. Two men in matching dark uniforms
climbed from inside, one stepping down to the dirt as if he thought it might attack him. The
other carried an electronic tablet.

“Rylan Wyllturn?” the dirt fearing man asked. He nearly tiptoed through the dirt.
Rylan glanced over the man, from perfectly parted black hair and curled mustache to

polished shoes. “Who’s asking?”
“Joseph Canoachet,” the man said. He slid a pen over the tablet the other handed him,

ogled Rylan again, and scowled. “Why is it you would refuse to answer us, Mr. Wyllturn?”
“Well, Joseph, I make it a habit not to give too much away to strangers.”
“Attempting to dodge your taxes,” Joseph said.
Rylan grinned. Of course these two worked for the governor. “Paid my taxes just a week

ago.”
Joseph eyed the house. It wasn’t much, a two bedroom one story building, but Rylan had

built every piece of it himself. He’d just saved enough for the planks and boards to finish a
porch where he could sit out and watch the deer and birds while he took in his breakfasts
each morning.

“You paid taxes on property and a shanty,” Joseph said. “What you have here now is a
full residence with luxuries.”

Rylan choked on his laugh. “Luxuries? Gods, I just got running water a couple months
ago. No electric yet.”

“Yet you choose to add this covered outroom.”
“Covered what?”
Joseph scowled even deeper, wrinkling the flabby flesh between his thick brows. “Outroom.

This outdoor room is a luxury.” He tapped his pen against the tablet. “According to the
updated calculations, you paid only a quarter of what was owed. Penalty is another quarter
thousand tregs.”

Rylan gripped the railing he’d just nailed together, glad the board was attached and not
easily wrenched free, or he would have been tempted to smack the man with it. “Outdoor
room? I’m assuming you mean my little stoop here.”

“Size doesn’t matter. It’s a taxable luxury.”
“In case your nose is not working and your eyes are just as useless, this outroom is new.”
“And you procured no permital for its construction.”
“Permital for what? I’m building it with my own supplies on my own ground and it is a

simple porch, a floor with a roof over it so I can sit and enjoy my morning brew.”
“Luxury,” the other man said. “Clearly.”
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Rylan lowered his head and counted out a breath, hearing his sister’s voice in his head.
Taite always told him he had to better control his temper.

“Look, I had no idea this little project would cause so much trouble. I put all my extra
tregs into building it.”

“We know. It’s why people like you must be watched so closely,” Joseph said.
Rylan squeezed the railing, wishing he hadn’t nailed it so securely. “Joseph, I’m sure we

can work something out.”
“Mr. Canoachet to you,” Joseph said. “And I have full authority to acquire the taxes

owed now or to confiscate your deed to this property and enact a penalty against you to
increase weekly until the payment is made in full.”

Rylan bit the tip of his tongue. He didn’t have the tregs they wanted and had no way of
getting it quickly.  If they took the deed and penalized him for each week he couldn’t pay, by
the time he worked off the first charge, he would be buried beneath the cost of the penalties.
He’d heard of crazy circumstances before but this was beyond comprehendible. He had
never caused anyone any problem, he had paid what he could to keep current with the taxes,
and simply hadn’t realized his porch would cause so much hassle.

“Of course,” Joseph said snidely. “You have full right to object to these charges in the
courts. You must comply now, either with the payment or the deed, or we have the authority
to bring you in and hold you until all of this is resolved.”

Rylan glanced out over the grassy field to the forest, such a calming place. He’d worked
his fingers raw to earn enough for the land and then enough to start building even before he
reached his twenty-first birthday. He just wanted some place to call his own and maybe have
a family, if the opportunity ever came up, a settled family unlike his sisters and he had. He
was tired of always moving, but now he understood the reason as to why their father had
never settled down.

“Mr. Wyllturn?”
“So, Joseph, you’re telling me I either pay you a full thousand tregs right now, on this

spot, or hand over the deed to my property and be penalized, and all this because of my
building this outroom?” Oh, Rylan nearly heard Taite scold him for the swelling rage he
couldn’t conceal.

“That is exactly what I am telling you, Mr. Wyllturn.”
Rylan glanced at both men, recognizing the second and quiet fellow as being some kind

of guardsman. He probably had a weapon of one sort or another under his knee-length
overcoat. Rylan glanced down at his hammer, but it was a stupid thought. He couldn’t strike
at these men. He was trying to live an honorable life now. He nodded, told the men to remain
outside, and shuffled into his home.

The furnishings were sparse, a chair by the fireplace where he slept more often than not
to guard against the chill. He had made a table and chairs for the small space he intended as
a kitchen but it consisted of little more than a basin for water and a small woodstove and
icebox. He had constructed the two bedrooms on the back, neither of which had heat yet. He
had to save up for the bricks and all. His home was a work in progress. His work in progress.
But he didn’t have anywhere near the thousand tregs Joseph wanted for taxes.

His gut twisted with fury and frustration. Father never told him how unfair everything
was. He yanked the metal tin down from the mantle, tucked the small leather pouch into his
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front pants pocket and crunched the deed to his home in his other hand. He threw the tin
aside, empty now. It clanged on the wood floor and spun to a stop.

He could fight for his home, but chances were, he wouldn’t win, and they would suck
him so dry of finances he would never get the place back. He glanced over the space one last
time, pulled the full gallon of ale from under the kitchen basin and snapped the cork out of it.
He took a long swallow of the burning alcohol, then threw it into the center of the living
quarter. The clay jug shattered with a sharp crack and the liquid splashed out, slapping the
floor planks and splattering the wall. Eleven months it had taken him, his blood and sweat
and half his soul, to get it all to where it was. He shook a match from the box on the mantle,
struck it over the chair he slept in, and dropped it into the ale puddle on the floor.

He backed away from the burst of fire, staying just long enough to be sure it all caught
quickly. Orange flames roared, growing hungrily, running over the floorboards and wrapping
around his chair. Rylan kicked the front door open and stormed down the porch steps, loving
the smell of fresh cut wood. Joseph and his lawman stood staring at the building. The blaze
grew so fast Rylan felt the heat against his back when he stopped in front of the man. He
crushed the deed into the taxman’s breast pocket.

“There, Joseph. Tax that.” He strode away from the two, a smile spreading on his lips
when he heard them shouting at each other to put out the flames. It was too far gone to be
saved. Rylan climbed into his small two-seater transport and drove south away from the
main road. It wouldn’t take long for Joseph the taxman to recover from his shock and decide
to label Rylan as a fugitive. Rylan decided to beat him to the outcome and start acting like
one. Gods knew he had enough practice with his nomad background. So much for his plans
to be a respectable man.

Shani Wyllturn folded the plants, working the basil and eucalyptus leaves together, pressing
them until they became a pungent green cream inside the solution of alcohol. Delphie wanted
as much of the cream as possible made by nightfall and Shani worked as hard as her sore
hands would allow. So many inhabitants of the little suburb village outside the huge city of
Cystal had fallen ill, at least double those who had been two days before when she arrived
with Delphie after a request from one of her old comrades.  Shani didn’t know the man
personally and since she arrived with Delphie, there was no time for formal introductions.
She was “girl” and he was the man she obeyed.

Her heart broke when she thought of all the ill children lying helpless on one of the floors
above her. Tests were being run but, so far, no one knew what was causing their white blood
cells to drop, their extreme fevers and ultimately their respiratory failure. Four children
under the age of two already lie dead.

Shani slowed the grinding of the herbs when Delphie rushed down the stairs, her gray
hair tied in a disheveled braid against her back. The woman wasn’t young, but she seemed to
have aged a year in just the last two days. She scurried over the floor, wiping her hands on
her apron, and glanced at the herbs and finished creams Shani had spread on the large
worktable.

“You’ve done so well,” Delphie said, her voice quiet.
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Shani slid the mortar she was working in from the edge of the table, her heart swelling
with sadness. She had been with Delphie day and night for over four years and knew the
woman better than she knew herself. Things were dire.

“I fear the chance for anyone to be helped by our creams is passed,” Delphie said and
smiled sadly. “Justar has sent for help from the city. Right now, what he needs of us is help in
caring for those who are too ill to care for themselves.” Delphie held her gaze steady on
Shani’s. “I hate to ask, we are not yet sure if this is an air contagion or if—”

“I’ll do it, I’m there,” Shani said and moved to join her mentor.
Delphie smiled sadly and turned. Shani followed just one step behind into the upper floor

of the inn that had been turned into a three-floor hospital. Shock tore through her, stealing
her breath for a long minute, when she saw the front room full of people stretched out on the
floor, nearly foot to foot with aisles between them, nothing but pillows beneath their heads,
and thin sheets covering them. Most lay silent, glistening with sweat but some stirred, moaning
with discomfort.

She’d never witnesses such an outbreak of anything, but Delphie had shared stories with
her of outbreaks caused by contaminated water or some airborne virus.

“Shani,” Delphie said, her eyes darkening with worry.
“I’m all right. Tell me where you need me most.”
“Maybe you should take this floor,” Delphie murmured.
Shani spun her attention on her. “Where did you want me?”
Delphie hesitated but finally sighed. “I thought maybe you would have the best bedside

manner to keep the children calm, and with your charm maybe even lift their spirits.”
Shani nodded to ignore the sharp pain in her soul. She adored children of all ages, delighted

in being around them. Tears nearly bubbled with just the thought of seeing young ones so ill
and close to death. “What floor?” she asked.

“One flight up and in the rooms at the end of the hall. Justar has two nurses there, but
they could use another set of hands.”

“Done,” Shani said, forcing a smile with the hopes of easing Delphie’s concern. She
patted the older woman’s shoulder and rushed with full purpose up the stairs in the center of
the building. At the end of the dim hallway, she found a table with masks, gloves and laundered
aprons. She slipped her arms into one of the covering garments, snapping it closed at her
neck. She hesitated at the masks. No one had proof that there was any air contagions and
from what she knew of the pattern of infected, it didn’t fit with anything airborne. She
grabbed a pair of thin gloves, snapping them onto her fingers and glanced into the first room.

“Ah good. One of us for each room now,” a woman spouted as she sprang from the room
on the end, half her face hidden and her voice muffled behind the white tent of her mask.
“That’s a good one, just go on in there when you’re all suited up and get started.”

Shani dipped her head and moved over the threshold. There were three dozen small beds,
all of them filled with sweat-soaked children. She wondered if they had been wiped down
with the fever reducing wash but from the look of the cool bowl of liquid and herbs in the
corner, she doubted it. She glanced over the sweet faces of so many, then quickly pulled
thirty-six wash clothes from the cupboard beneath the basin.
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Chapter Two

Taite rushed from the employment building, her mind and her heart crushed. There were no
jobs available for someone like her. Someone like her—what was that supposed to mean?

And to make the day so much better, the heavy clouds suddenly decided it was time to
release their load of water. She stopped and looked up into those drops, wondering if the day
would just keep sliding into the mess her life was in. She sighed and waited for several
transports to pass before she dashed across the street.

“Hey! Watch where you’re going,” a gruff voice shouted. Taite looked back at the muddy
street, trying to figure out who and what to look out for. A man in a carrier transport swerved
around the sharp turn and zoomed close behind her. She jumped onto the sidewalk with a
yelp both from the shock of the noise and the spray of mud onto her shoes and pants. Cold
water soaked in to chill her legs.

She glared after the man, having no idea why he couldn’t be patient and wait two more
seconds, and if he hadn’t shouted, she would have been out of his way sooner. She shook her
foot to kick off the worst of the mud and continued down the street to the only place she had
left to go. Her one room residence would only remain hers for two more days.

Hopelessness pecked at her heart despite her struggling attempts to stay upbeat. It had
only been a handful of days since she started looking for new work, and while an instant job
would be nice, she couldn’t expect it, not really. She had tried everything but even her offer
to become an apprentice was balked at. She was far too old for anyone to take under their
care. Old? She snorted. She was twenty-three and, the last she knew, still young.

The rain quickened, flattening her dark hair. She swiped her bangs from her face and
blinked droplets away. She had two more streets to cross and one alleyway to go down
before she reached the tiny boarding house she had called home for a year. Each step she
took through the rain brought tears closer to the surface. Her life hadn’t been perfect, but she
had what she needed and even had the prospects of moving up if Althia ever left.

“Darn bread,” she grumbled and swiped water from her brow. It wasn’t really the bread’s
fault though. Bread didn’t have the capability to hone in on her and dominate her mind. No,
the freaky outburst was all her doing and she still had no idea why.

She quickly crossed the first street, not caring if she upset anyone, and shivered from an
odd tickle on her neck under the collar of her jacket. She pulled the fabric in closer and
pushed her long hair from her shoulders but the feeling increased, a creeping feeling of
someone near. She stopped short on the street and looked up. A woman with two children
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under an umbrella hurried past her as did two men with their heads down under hats and
behind high collars. She eyed each one of them, having no idea what stood her nerves on end.
No one seemed to notice her. She stepped backward and pressed against the bricks of the
clothing store, just under the high overhang. Splatters of rain still sprinkled her. She glanced
up and down the street.

The dark man stood in the shadows beneath the canopy sheltering the entrance to the
armory across the street. It was a controversial business these days, one the owner of the
armory constantly battled for. People claimed weapons caused violence. But weapons weren’t
any guiltier than her loaf of bread. Still, the man staring straight at her made her wonder
about that belief.

He was tall and topped with coal black hair, or blacker than coal with a unique blue tint
where dull light caressed it. Even across the distance, she saw his stunning eyes, so dark they
had to be black, but piercingly attractive. In fact, his features too were more handsome than
most men, handsome and intense. He stood perfectly poised, his shoulders straight beneath
the big brown coat he wore. It was the large sheath strapped at his side that knocked the
breath from her. He carried a sword.

While not outlawed yet, carrying such weapons was frowned upon, and they were revealed
only by those who wanted people to fear them so they could dominate. And this man had his
attention solidly on her.

Surely what she had done in her life didn’t warrant the punishment the great spirits
seemed intent on dumping on her. She fingered the rough bricks of the store to her back,
wishing she could melt into them and vanish from the man’s heavy stare. He didn’t appear
angry, but he also didn’t appear anything else. If the gusts of wind hadn’t rustled his curling
tresses, she would have thought he was a stone carving. He turned his head just slightly to
the left and she suddenly realized there was another man with him. He wore a hooded brown
cloak and was nearly the same height, but his back was turned.

The dark man nodded, but his gaze never left hers. He said something to his comrade and
moved forward. Toward the street. Toward her.

Taite choked on a strained breath and glanced left and right. A carrier transport pulled
out from a side street and turned to cross in front of her. Taite ducked behind the carrier and
forced her shaking legs to run. She cut down the first street she came to, straightened and ran
as fast as her muscles would carry her, feeling the weight of the pursuers heavy on her back.
What they could possibly want with her, she didn’t know and didn’t care. From the looks of
him, he wasn’t out to offer her honorable employment.

She squeezed through the narrow space between two buildings, ignoring the rat that
squealed at her, and holding her breath against the stench of decay. Once out, she was on the
alleyway leading home. She twirled, looking behind and up and down the alley but the dark
man wasn’t among the few people she saw. She swatted rain from her lips and rushed down
the sidewalk to the front door of the place she called home.

Inside was stale and filthy, but concealed. She hurried up the first flight of stairs, around
the landing and down the dim hall to her door. Her fingers shook uncontrollably and she
dropped her key twice, but finally managed to calm herself enough to finally get it open.

Taite closed the door, snapped the lock in place and leaned her head back, pacing her
breaths. When her heartbeats quit echoing in her ears, she opened her eyes to her rented
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room and looked around the small space. Everything was as she’d left it and no brooding
man stood in any of the corners.

She had already packed her books and all but one change of clothes into two boxes.
Another box sat empty but ready to carry her few kitchen utensils and dishes. It was all she
had to her name. She stripped her jacket off and tossed it over the back of one kitchen chair,
thankful Palitan had been curious enough about her outburst to use the jacket as an excuse to
see her.

Taite had no explanation for the girl and felt so silly if she dwelled for even one moment
on her ridiculous outburst over bread. Her stomach growled at the thought of food and she
wished she had a slice of the loaf she had so neurotically destroyed. She also wondered if her
imagination had run away with her again in tricking her about the mysterious man. Maybe he
wasn’t watching her at all. Maybe she was simply being paranoid.

She threw herself onto her bed, sending the coils and wood joints into their familiar
squeaks. She would miss the sound as much as she would miss a soft, dry place to sleep.

She had no close friends in the city, or anywhere near Cystal for that matter. Only one
solution kept swimming into her mind and it was to see if she could find Rylan. When she last
saw him a year before, he had mentioned purchasing a parcel of ground far outside the city
limits. The problem was, the city was large and had a lot of land surrounding it. She had no
idea where to start or even if he had managed to keep moving ahead with his dream of
creating a homestead. None of them had ever had a solid home before, certainly nowhere to
put down roots.

“You really got yourself stuck in the muck deep this time,” she mumbled. The last thing
she wanted was to go crawling to her younger sibling, but the prospect of living on the street
was worse. Probably. Unless Rylan would take pleasure in gloating that he was the one who
had managed to be sensible. If he gloated for even a moment, she wouldn’t be able to stand
it. It was possible he had grown out of that after having to take care of himself for so long. It
was also possible that he wasn’t any better off than she, but if she found him…at least she
wouldn’t be alone any longer.

She pulled herself up, disgusted by her own self-pity and stripped out of her drenched
street clothes of loose cotton slacks, matching high-collared shirt and wool vest. She scrubbed
herself clean and dry then slipped into her nightclothes. The heavy fabric of the shirt and
slacks was oversized dragging the floor and nearly covering her hands, but was also
exceptionally cozy and warm. She curled up under her flimsy blanket, glad at least for the
one in her family who had taken a good path. Shani had found the opportunity for
apprenticeship when she was still young enough for someone to want her. Taite missed her
little sister but was glad to know Shani was well cared for now, especially since she, the
oldest sibling, was obviously incapable of caring for anyone. Not even those who provided
her reliable earnings were safe from her quirks.

“Stupid bread,” she grumbled as she switched out her lamp and let the gloom of the
stormy sky settle in. “Goes with the stupid head.” She sighed and focused on quieting her
mind. It was still fairly early but if she managed to sleep, she would avoid being alone for the
evening and could start the next day early. There was always a chance that someone would
call her with a position within the next two days before rent was due. She counted to three,
then two, then one and hummed that single word.
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Instead of calming her mind, it only punctuated how alone she was. She forced her eyes
closed tighter and managed to think of nothing beyond the warmth washing over her as her
body heat warmed the clothes and blanket. Sleep softly wafted over her, rescuing her from
her torments.

Hands reached from the darkness, grasping her arms in iron clasps and pressing her tight
against the bed.

She jolted straight up on her feet, jogging on the squeaking bed, almost screaming into
the murky room. It was fully dark with only the dim dusting of streetlight outlining the one
window from behind heavy drapes. She dropped and dove for the lamp, hoping to the great
spirits not to come face to face with the mysterious dark man. The light stung her eyes,
drawing tears to her lashes but she swatted them away and studied every corner.

The room was empty, just as she’d left it. She slapped her tangled hair from her face,
straining her eyes to inspect every shadow of the familiar space. Her heart hammered her ribs
in a painful rhythm.

“Gods,” she whispered and pressed one closed fist to her chest. “What in creations is
wrong with you girl? Just a nightmare you idiot.”

She sat down on the mattress and pulled the blanket in tight but she couldn’t pull her
attentions away from the door. It seemed to radiate some kind of paralyzing fear, drilling it
into her. The bread all over again, only she couldn’t rip the door from its hinges and drown
it in a sink of soapy water. She forced herself to blink when her eyes grew too dry.

She refused to let herself climb from the bed, refused to fall victim to another wild trick
of her mind, but the more she denied it, the heavier the feeling grew. It drove her to her feet
where she hurriedly dressed and grabbed a carry bag large enough to shove some clothes in.
She wrestled crazily into her jacket and shoes and threw the door open, stopping cold against
whatever strange thing drove her.

She wasn’t a headless bird. She was Taite Wyllturn and she had raised her siblings and
cared for a dying father. It was all responsible things. She was responsible. She stepped
backward into the room and forced herself against every nerve in her body to close the door
and lock it again.

She stepped back and lowered to the corner of the bed. What was she thinking? She had
no place to go but where she was. She understood how insane it was to consider leaving and
she took some comfort in having the willpower to stick to what was responsible. But she
couldn’t crawl under the covers again and she couldn’t stop staring at the stupid door.

“What do you mean you found one but lost her?” Aiden huffed, hardly able to grasp what
Blaine had just said.

“What part about it do you not understand?” Blaine said, his eyes narrowing as if he had
a right to be upset.

“All of it,” Aiden said. “And don’t be smart about it.”
“Of course, I wouldn’t want to outsmart you and your brilliance. At least I found one, so

we know they are here in this city.”
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“Or were six hours ago,” Aiden huffed.
“Enough.”
Aiden turned to glare at Guardsman Lev, struggling against the irritation he felt toward

him. He was supposed to be good at what he did, certainly good enough to catch a girl.
“Enough what?” Aiden said.
“Enough of your arguing, and enough of your voice,” Valentar said. “I already have a

headache and neither of you two have discussed the fact she obviously sensed something.
They are Brye Annis, isn’t it possible she sensed Blaine?”

“Then why run?” Blaine said.
“Two hulking men peering at a young girl through falling raindrops of a storm in the

middle of a city,” Odelia said from her spot under the canopy by the fire. “Now why would
that cause a young woman any kind of apprehension?”

“They weren’t suppose to be seen,” Aiden grumbled. He turned his back on the goddess
again. She’d been quiet for most of the trip down from their homeland, but when she did
speak, it was always to prove how incapable or stupid they were. He didn’t care if she had
over six hundred years of age on them, she didn’t have the real world experience he did.

“She shouldn’t have noticed us,” Valentar said. “That is my point. The street was full of
people and transports, enough chaos, and we were both in the shadows. Still, she stopped
and looked right at us.”

“And then she ran away,” Aiden said. “And now we’re right back where we started.”
“No,” Blaine said and tossed a bit of bread up into the tree. Aiden glared at his brother

and then the fur-ball critter he fed. The shadows were too dark for him to tell what sat on the
low limb, but if it moved to go after him, he would turn it into a torch.

“No what?” Aiden said. “She didn’t run away?”
Blaine sighed. “We’re not right back where we started. She came out of an employment

place. Apparently she’s looking for paying work and they told me she was Miss Wyllturn but
wouldn’t give me a first name or location without my giving them all my information.”

“Wyllturn,” Aiden wrinkled his nose and shook his head. It sounded so unimpressive.
“Are you sure it was her name or will we find some plump old lady when we go searching for
Miss Wyllturn?”

“Don’t you wish,” Blaine said with a grin and tossed another bit of bread up to the fur-
ball.  “Yes, I’m sure, she was the only young girl in there so unless the person I talked to was
blind, he couldn’t mix her up with anyone else.”

“Then what are we doing here?” There has to be a dozen ale houses there to mention the
name at.”

“Tried,” Blaine said.
“A handful,” Valentar added.
“And?” Aiden eyed the tree again, the furry critter skittered across a lower limb.
“And we got nothing. She didn’t strike me as the type to visit ale houses at all,” Blaine

said.
Valentar sighed and straightened his shoulders.
Aiden eyed the big warrior. “What? You don’t agree with him?”
“I agree fully.”
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“Then what was the sigh for?”
Valentar pinned him under his heavy gaze again. “We’ve not found anything but this one

clue, yet Kira mentioned siblings, plural. Probably three. When Blaine mentioned Wyllturn at
the smaller tavern we entered…” Valentar shrugged.

Tree leaves rustled and Aiden ducked, turning to glare up at the fur-ball in the tree. It had
jumped from one limb to another, closer to him.

“Relax,” Blaine said. “It’s just a squirrel.”
“It’ll be a fried squirrel if it doesn’t stay back,” Aiden said. He’d been the victim of too

many pranks from the animals Blaine befriended. “I thought you said you got nothing from
the taverns.”

“We didn’t,” Blaine said and threw a piece of bread straight up to his new friend.
Aiden glared at his brother, then turned his attention to Valentar. “The shrug?”
“It wasn’t what was said, but what wasn’t and what they did.”
“What who did?” Blaine asked and looked at Valentar.
“That second group of younger men,” Valentar said. “You didn’t notice how quickly

they quieted when you mentioned Wyllturn?”
Blaine contemplated Valentar a minute and popped a piece of bread into his mouth. “And

here I thought that was just because they spotted you.”
Valentar smirked. “Funny, I got the feeling they took notice of the name and consciously

made an effort to deny knowing it.” He strode toward the fire and stooped to sit beneath the
canopy near it.

“So they did know it,” Aiden said. “Who were they?”
He looked at his brother then back at Valentar. Neither acknowledged his question. Blaine

finished his bread and shifted his position against the old stump he had claimed as a chair.
Aiden shook his head in disgust and returned to his bedroll by the fire where he’d been when
the two came in with their news of losing the girl. The search for the Brye Annis siblings had
seemed impossible, especially after a scouring of nearly three-dozen cities had turned up
nothing. Now, all of them were exhausted, frustrated, and hearing of a possible lead should
have been a good thing.

“Would you please tell me why a group of young men having put an effort into appearing
they didn’t know a name might help us,” Odelia said though she didn’t move at all. Her
fingers remained clasped on the edges of the blanket she held around herself.

Of all of them, she was the one most uncomfortable. The gods had a city with comforts
even Aiden wasn’t accustomed to, so she was far more uprooted from her life than he and
Blaine and even Valentar. Valentar though, as much as Aiden hated to admit it, had been on
quests and had even fought in battles for the short time he had been on Neridu’s west shore
several years ago.

“I would love to share, Odelia, but I haven’t yet worked it all out in my own mind,”
Valentar said, staring into the flames. “I have to ask myself why they would deny knowing
the name when they obviously did. Is it because they believe they were protecting them? And
if so, that means they expect someone might be looking for them. Probably not us. But then
who? And I ask myself if the same thing that’s brought us to look for them would cause
others to hunt them for an entirely different reason. Or, it’s possible it’s something totally
innocent.”
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Aiden scrubbed his brow. Valentar didn’t talk a lot, but when he did, he managed to make
Aiden’s brain hurt. For being such a tough warrior, he had a knack for thinking about tangled
up ideas, which he then seemed to untangle.

“So who are these young men and how do we find them again to pressure them into
telling us what they do know,” Aiden said. The solution seemed very simple to him. A few
threats, a show of something bursting to flame, and they would talk.

“If we push too hard, it might cause your cousins to go into hiding,” Valentar said. “We
know nothing of these people other than that they are descended from Tarenek. From what
we know of him…”

“From what I know of him,” Odelia said. “He was a very intelligent man, amazingly so.”
“Great,” Aiden grumbled. “So if they know they are being looked for, they could vanish

on us. Spirits, that’s just terrific.”
“We can’t fumble this,” Blaine said quietly from his place in the shadows.
“I didn’t fumble this. I would’ve caught her,” Aiden said, still not able to grasp how his

brother and the big bad warrior had let a girl give them the slip.
A stinging sprinkle of ice flew out of the darkness and slapped Aiden’s face. He jumped

up, shocked from the attack and shot a concentrated bolt of heat from his fingertips. Leaves
covering the stump Blaine sat on burst into flame. Blaine flew out of his seat, cursing at him.
Aiden smiled. For as uncomfortable as cold could make a person, fire was so much more
potent.

Valentar and Odelia both moaned.
“Tomorrow,” Valentar said quietly, “Odelia and I will return to the city.”
“You need at least one of us,” Blaine said, brushing the ash from his seat.
“He is correct,” Odelia said to Valentar.
The sounds of the night crept in, the creak of sleeping trees, the popping of the flames,

and the hum of insects.
“I’ll go this time,” Aiden said and rolled onto his side, tucking one hand under his cheek.
“We’ll all go,” Valentar said finally. “Two teams. Blaine with me.”
Aiden cringed at that. Valentar with Blaine hadn’t been the best at taking care of anything,

but Aiden decided to argue the point come morning. He took in a deep cleansing breath and
closed his eyes.

Leaves rattled and something hard smacked Aiden’s temple. He bolted up, whirling around
to catch whoever had hit him, but everyone was where they had been. He sat back and
spotted the acorn on his bedroll. He picked it up and glared at the tree, making a big show of
tossing the acorn into the fire before he stretched out again.

Blaine chuckled quietly.
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Chapter Three

Taite bolted from her bed, startled by the crashing sound. Her eyes barely caught the blur of
dark figures when she was grabbed and slammed face down on the bed. She coughed in
surprise, her mind snapping to alertness. Something wrapped painfully around her wrists.
She stared at her rumpled blanket, not comprehending what was happening at all, but she
wasn’t sleeping, not like before. This was real.

“Taite Wyllturn,” a gruff male voice said. “You are under arrest for malicious
endangerment.”

“Malicious, what? What’s going on?”
Someone grabbed her hair at the back of her head and wrenched her up so painfully she

coughed on a scream. Her bleary vision cleared just enough so she saw two men with pistols
aimed straight at her.

“No, wait, what’s happening? What are you doing? Stop,” Taite said. “Please.”
“Think you can get away with poisoning our people,” a man growled in her ear. “Well,

we’ve got news for you, we know you did it and we don’t treat that kindly.”
“Poisoning?” Taite mumbled and cried out when he slammed her against the wall. Two

sets of hands rummaged through her coat, over her clothes, over every inch of her. Tears
burned in her eyes. She couldn’t move, couldn’t stop them, couldn’t escape, and the sudden
thought struck her that she should have left, should have listened to her crazy mind and
vanished in the night.

“Shut your mouth, wench, we don’t care to listen to your lies.”
“Lies, how can I lie when I don’t know what’s going on?”
The man rewarded her with a sharp shove into another wall. She winced from the crack

to her forehead and stumbled helplessly down the hall, being dragged when she lost her
footing.

“I didn’t do anything,” she cried out, but then realized how pathetic it sounded even
though it was the truth. The truth obviously wasn’t what these people were looking for. She
had no idea what they wanted or would even do with her. A sharp spark of confused fear
slammed through her. She wanted to scream for help, but people were standing just outside
their doors watching, none moving to help her, but all glaring at her.

The men wrenched her out the main door and into a barely risen morning. Dew clung to
every drop of air, instantly chilling her face and neck. Her fingers tingled with numbness
from the tight restraints. She struggled to pull her arms into a more comfortable position
only to be jerked harder and her wrists twisted until she couldn’t stop the cry of pain.
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“That’s right, wench, suffer, suffer like you’ve made the people.”
Taite bit her lip, determined not to cry. They had the wrong person and somehow she had

to convince them so. There had to be a way.  If only she had listened and run while night was
still thick, when the sudden urge to do so had plagued her. She had been so stupid for not
listening to her inner notions. Then another thought pierced her. If the strange fear toward
the door hadn’t been wrong…what was wrong with the bread?

Her hair fell down around her face as the men dragged her to the main street. The sidewalks
were clear of all but a few people, the streets amazingly quiet. Taite glanced at the buildings
but kept her head down, her thoughts churning. She needed help, but knew no one to ask.
And not even Rylan could rescue her from the Sovereign and Governor.

Aiden awoke to a sharp punch in the stomach. He raised his hand, ready to blast the
attacker away, but found only the rough canvas of his travel bag. He glanced over the smoking
coals of the faded fire, the trampled earth around it, and found Odelia in the same state of
awkward wakefulness. He doubted he looked as fresh and unfrazzled as she did with her
silken blond hair and pale skin that never seemed to get dirty. He wrestled his sore and still
sluggish body to rise up on his knees. Blaine stood near his stump seat, rubbing his face and
shoving his hands through his hair. In another once-over of everything, Aiden found Valentar
leaning against a tree, watching all of them. He alone looked fully awake.

“What’s the deal?” Aiden said, holding his pack out to the guardsman, figuring he was
the one who had tossed it.

Valentar finished chewing something and spit a seed to the side. “Time to move.”
“Oh really?” Aiden climbed unsteadily to his feet. “Since when do you say what and

when?”
“Since now.”
Aiden frowned.
“Give it up brother,” Blaine said. “He’s more qualified than both of us.”
“Speak for yourself,” Aiden said. He faced the guardsman again. “You are only to help

us, we’re the lead.”
“You didn’t find her,” Valentar said and smirked. “I did.”
“What?” Blaine blurted.
“Oh thank the spirits, tell me where and how soon we can gather them and leave,” Odelia

said.
Aiden studied the guardsman. “Where?”
“I went back to where we saw her yesterday last night when the streets were empty. She

leaned against the bricks there when she saw us. Took me a few hours but I managed to
follow her trail. She was smart and not afraid to run with the rats.”

“And,” Aiden said, annoyed by the guardsman’s obnoxious habit of letting things hang.
Still, he sensed it wasn’t so easy as going in to talk to her and bring her out. Valentar was too
glum for it to be so simple.

“And… I found a little boarding house, figured she was probably inside somewhere.”
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Odelia finished filling her travel bag with the few things she carried and picked her way
around the sticks and low-growing foliage to stand beside Valentar. “So, we go, we find the
room, we get her and she can tell us where her siblings are.”

Valentar shook his head. “I found the room.”
“All the better,” Odelia said.
“I wasn’t the first to find her.”
There it was, the glitch Aiden had sensed, the thing that scrubbed everything far away

from easy. He dropped his bag at his feet and sighed. Blaine strode a few steps away, his
cloak shrouding him in brown the color of the tree trunks.

“So who found her and what do we have to do to get her back?” Aiden asked, not at all
sure he wanted to hear the answer, but they had no choice. Blaine was right with his statement
the night before. They couldn’t mess up.

“From what I could figure, they were the Sovereign’s lawmen.”
Aiden clenched his eyes closed. Things couldn’t get any worse than that. “All right, so

we go in, blow them up, get her out. Simple. Let’s go.” He strode forward but stopped when
no one moved to follow him.

Blaine regarded him with a faint smirk.
“What?” Aiden said.
Valentar raised his brows as if shrugging. “It’s a big continent.”
“Meaning what?”
“Meaning, brother, if we go in there and blow them up, we’ll also be hunted. This is a big

continent so there are a lot of miles we would have to run just to get north, all of them while
being pursued. Then there’s that little fact of her being only one of a trio. So if we end up on
the law’s hit list, we most likely won’t have time to seek out the other two. Not to mention,
maybe we should find out what it is exactly she did to get herself in that position.” Blaine
looked at Valentar

“Poisoning,” Valentar said.
Aiden dropped his bag. Poisoning very likely meant murder and murder was something

no one tolerated. His stomach pitched at the knowledge they had found a lost descendant of
the great Tarenek Brye Annis only to find her tarnishing his name, his memory. Anger flared
and he decided right then to finish her off himself.

“I don’t think she did it,” Valentar added softly. “Not the way she was acting.”
“Oh, come on,” Aiden groaned. “People always shout their innocence when they’re as

guilty as the sun is of shining.”
“Exactly,” Valentar said.
Aiden huffed and glared up at the small pieces of dim morning sky visible through the

tallest branches and leaves. His companions were impossible.
“What does that mean exactly?” Aiden asked, hating himself as he forced the question to

sound from his lips.
“She was confused, shocked, and claimed her innocence once. After that, she asked them

to stop, to clarify the charge and was more stunned than I was when they mentioned poisoning.”
“You were close enough to hear?” Odelia asked.
“I was in the shadows just a few steps away in the corner of another door,” Valentar said.

“I was tempted to step in, but, like Blaine pointed out, that might have made things much
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more difficult. So, one of us needs to stay and keep an eye on her, make sure they don’t do
anything stupid like execute her, and the rest of us need to find the other two.”

“And how do we do that?” Aiden said. “Doesn’t fix her being imprisoned.”
Valentar sighed and walked past Blaine. He mumbled something to him, then continued

down the path to the city of Cystal. Odelia obediently followed, though only because she
wanted to because Odelia didn’t listen to anyone but herself.

Aiden draped the strap of his pack over his shoulder again. “Thinks he knows it all,” he
grumbled, “and he can’t even think past the point of what we do when we find them.”

Blaine patted his shoulder. “Aiden, Aiden, Aiden. Of course he’s thought past that point,
but it’s already been discussed. We find them all, then we break her out of prison and run
with their lawmen on our tails all the way home. Simple, just like you like it.” He smiled and
headed off after Odelia.

Aiden swallowed the sour taste of frustration and glared after Blaine, wishing just the
thought of him bursting into flame was enough to scorch him.

Shani tucked Nanni’s blanket tighter around her frail shoulders and smoothed the little
girl’s hair back from her fever soaked cheeks before moving on to the next bed. Several of
the children she had tended had made full recoveries, but as she moved now through the
other two rooms, there were still so many who were gravely ill.

Shani squeezed out a fresh washcloth, soaking it in the herbal waters, sure it had helped
the children she had tended the last few days. She didn’t know the small boy’s name, and he
was far too ill to speak. She sat on the edge of his cot and gently wiped the warm, spicy
smelling cloth over his chest and worked down both arms before wiping his neck, face and
smoothing his hair back from his brow to hold her hand there.

He still felt so impossibly warm. She closed her eyes and ached with the need to take it all
away, to find whatever was making them ill and banish it before it took another life. It had
claimed too many already.

The boy gasped a loud inhale, startling Shani. She jolted back, shocked to find him
looking at her.

“It’s all right,” she said softly. She folded the cloth and pressed it to his forehead. “You’ll
be all right.”

He blinked several times, then closed his eyes again. Shani sat with him a moment longer,
counting out the beat of his pulse. It seemed stronger, but she figured it may have been
because he awoke. She hoped it was a good sign and carefully stood to move on to the next
child. She squeezed out a fresh washcloth when she heard shouts from the stairs, awful,
angry shouts.

Shani dropped the cloth back into the water and rushed from the room, intent on keeping
the chaos from reaching the children’s rooms and upsetting them. She hurried down the
hallway, past the other two caretakers who stood at the other doors. Both glanced at her, but
neither were good at acting without being told. Shani figured the approaching chaos wasn’t
any different. She reached the stairs just as two hulking men rounded the corner.

“Shani Wyllturn?” one demanded.
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“Don’t you dare!” Delphie shouted. “Don’t touch her.”
Shani stumbled a step back and stared up into the angry face of one huge man.
“Answer my question. Are you Shani Wyllturn?”
Shani tried to look past him to Delphie but the second man kept the older woman blocked.

“What… What’s going on?” she asked, forcing the words and hoping they would hear her
despite her naturally quiet voice.

He grabbed her arms and shoved her back against the wall. Shani yelped in surprise of
the instant, painful restraint.

“I will not ask again. Your name. Now!” His breath stank and the veins in his neck
bulged. He wore some sort of uniform of dark blue and coarse fabric.

“Are you Shani Wyllturn?”
“I—what’s this concerning?”
He spun her around and slammed her face-first into the wall. She turned her head, wincing

when the wall bruised her cheekbone.
“It’s concerning your arrest,” the man growled in her ear, “for conspiracy, endangerment,

and murder.”
Shani coughed on a breath, not able to take in enough, both from his brutal pressure and

from shock.
“She did no such thing!” Delphie yelled, still fighting with the other man.
“Keep it up lady, and you’ll be going with her!”
“Delphie,” Shani squeaked. “Delphie, stop,” she begged even as tears filled her eyes. It

was all one giant mistake, but she couldn’t risk them taking Delphie too, the people needed
her. Shani stumbled when the man wrenched her back from the wall and dragged her toward
the stairs.

“No—no you can’t be serious. You can’t take her,” Delphie said, moving to the side, her
eyes wide beneath her disheveled hair. “Shani, honey.” She reached out for Shani, but the
men pulled her past Delphie too quickly.

“It’s all right. It’ll be all right, just a mistake,” Shani said.
“We don’t make mistakes,” the gruff man said and shook her, knocking her down a

couple steps but holding her upright by her wrists and wrenching her shoulders. Shani bit her
lip, determined to hold in the pain and cries.

“Justar, how could you,” Delphie said and exhaled a sob.
“How could I not?”
Shani twisted around to see the man, the same man she had come with Delphie to help.
“She healed those children because she did whatever it is that made them ill. They’ve

investigated her and her sister. Both have a hand in this.”
“Taite?” Shani said, more than surprised. She had no idea where her sister had gone after

Shani left to apprentice under Delphie. They had been in Darsen, a small village several
hundred miles away, at the time, but she hadn’t known anything more than that her two
siblings were nomads and never stayed in one place too long.

“Don’t act surprised,” the man grumbled in her ear. “We don’t fall for acts, no matter
how pretty the face.”

Shani struggled to move her feet fast enough to stay upright and not suffer another yank
on her wrists, but he shoved her along, toward a dark, angry-looking transport with a small
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closed cart attached to its back. He hauled her over the cobblestone street to the back of the
cart, snapped the double doors open and tossed her in. Shani landed hard on her already
aching shoulder and cried out from the new pain. Then the doors slammed, shaking the floor
beneath her, and everything turned blacker than night.

Rylan stared at Wylie, sure he hadn’t heard him correctly.
“Don’t look at me like that,” Wylie grumbled. “I’m more sober than I’ve been in the past

week, and I swear to you, I know what I saw and heard.”
“Taite and Shani,” Rylan whispered, glancing out over the dim street. Night had settled

in hours ago but Cystal city still buzzed with transports and people all highlighted by the
orange glow of the tall solar street lamps. In fact, the city got noisier when the sun set,
allowing for the unsavory to come out and play while their identities were hidden in shadow,
much like his. He tipped his wide-brimmed hat a little lower on his brow and straightened the
high collar of his coat. He’d heard through a friend of a friend that someone had been asking
about a Wyllturn at a tavern just a day or so ago, and now Wylie was telling him he had
witnessed an arrest and heard of another.

“How are Shani and Taite even here?” Rylan said, more to himself than to the skinny
straw of a man beside him.

“How am I supposed to know?” Wylie complained. “All I know is that I’ve seen Taite
around, can’t miss her. She’s gorgeous. Haven’t seen Shani though, but I heard the warrant
announced and Garsen saw them drag a young gal in the same doors they took Taite through
this morning.”

Rylan swallowed the sour taste building in his mouth. He didn’t ask about the warrants,
didn’t need to. He knew his sisters and neither of them would ever do anything that could
land them in trouble. He was the only one of the three who had ever tested those boundaries,
even when they were starving. Taite even went so far as to refuse to eat the food he managed
to swipe from a baker’s window when they’d gone without anything for three days.

“Where in the building?” Rylan asked, keeping his gaze steady on the gravel at his feet.
“What? Who cares, people who go in don’t come out.”
Rylan straightened his shoulders. “Exactly why I need to know exactly where they’re

holding them.” He looked up at Wylie’s slack-jawed face.  “Close the yap before you swallow
a bug and tell me.”

“How the Gods am I supposed to know? What part of ‘don’t come out’ did you not
hear?”

Rylan grinned at the man. “There’s always a first. They have an underground type of
holding, don’t they? So there are ground level windows, right?”

“Nothing big enough to crawl through, they’re barred so tight you can hardly see in,”
Wylie said. “The rats like them just fine though.”

Rylan shoved his fists deep into his coat pockets, hating the thought of either of his
sisters crawling with rats. He nodded and walked away.

“Hey,” Wylie called, stopping him. “What are you going to do?”
Rylan regarded the man with a quick glance. “What I do best,” he said and continued on

his way.
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Chapter Four

Odelia stood pillar still in the shadows of the stone archway to some foul little building. She
was thankful for her ability to relax her mind and body even while standing, for if she had
needed to sit, nothing less appealing than mud presented itself.

She set her jaw firm, understanding why Valentar had asked her to remain and watch
over the Brye Annis girls. She was the only one who could sense what was happening inside
the building and she was also capable of mind-calling out to the other three of her companions
now scattered through the city, if she needed them to return.

Why she would need them, she couldn’t fathom. She had more abilities than all of them
combined. She followed the others’ orders only because Kira asked it of her, and Odelia
greatly respected the woman. She also remembered Tarenek and had volunteered for the
task of finding his descendants partly because of her recollection of him. Even being a full
Pure One as she was, she had never met anyone as regal and interesting as Tarenek Brye
Annis and never expected to again. He had lived less than a thousand years but he seemed so
much wiser than even Odelia’s father, and Zaid had seen the beginning of mankind. But it
was what Tarenek did to save his family and his people the one final time at the end of the
Continental War that still filled her with awe. She owed it to him to see his immortality live
on through his children.

She startled at the sound of footsteps and silently scolded herself. She was a goddess and
capable of sensing life forces from miles away. Someone near enough to hear footsteps
proved just how lax she was being. She focused her energies on the sound, then on the life
force.

She flashed her eyes open and consciously forced herself to remain still. The soul she
sensed wasn’t Tarenek’s, but the resemblance was shocking. She was grateful the potency of
the life force wasn’t as strong as Tarenek’s had been for it if had, she wouldn’t be able to stay
silent and secluded from the man as he stepped out from shadow just long enough to cross
the street.

He wore a large dark hat and a coat with the collar pulled up to the hat’s rim, sufficiently
hiding him. She stared at him transfixed by how he moved, his fluid and confident steps, the
smooth way he turned to look over his shoulders. He didn’t pause even a moment when he
glanced her way though, a sure sign he didn’t sense her. Tarenek would have had no problem
picking her out. Still, she was certain the man surveying the prison grounds was a Brye
Annis.
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Had she not been so relieved, she would have laughed. The very event that had seemed
so troublesome just hours ago when morning rose, had gathered all three siblings. She didn’t
worry that two of them were incarcerated for even the arrogant brothers would be able to
break the stone building apart and extract them. But they had her, so such destruction wouldn’t
be needed. All she had to do was stride through the front doors and request they be released
to her. A simple matter of mind control and they would be on their way. Although, she
supposed anything could happen. She sighed silently and begrudgingly closed her eyes to
send a mind whisper out to her three companions.

 Taite opened her eyes, startled by an odd sensation deep in her gut. She blinked against
the cold darkness, a cell hardly big enough for her to stretch out in. She shifted her weight
from her bruised left hip to her right and tried to decipher what had filled her with the strange
feeling. It wasn’t a shot of fear like it had been for the bread or the door, no, this was
something much closer to a feeling of hope.

She pressed her fingertips to the filthy floor and felt her way to the cell door. No clanks
of keys or rattling of hinges reached her from the other side. She pressed her ear against the
rough wood and heard nothing at all. She pushed on the knobless door, but it refused to
budge. There wasn’t a lick of hope she could open the door. There wasn’t any use in even
wishing for it either, not with all the constables in the building above her. She sighed and
moved back.

“Hey.”
Taite startled with a squeal and spun to the high hole in the wall with bars spaced every

couple of finger widths over it. A dark form blocked the streetlights.
“Sorry,” someone whispered. “Taite?”
Taite gulped damp stale air, sure she recognized the voice, and rushed to the wall. “Rylan?”
“Yeah. Finally, do you have any idea how many of these tombs I’ve tried?”
Taite nearly laughed, not because of what he said, but for the simple fact that he was

there. She wondered how he was there, so strange especially since she had been thinking of
him.

“Gods, Ry, it’s so good to see you. What are you doing?”
Rylan slid something around the bars. “Well, I was looking for you. Now that I found

you, I’m working on getting you out.”
“Out, how? No, what we need is to find good council. They’re wrong and once they

figure it out, they’ll let me go.”
“Uh huh,” Rylan hummed and a grating sound scraped against one of the bars.
Taite slapped the wall. “Shh, stop that.”
“Does make more noise than I expected,” he said.
“What does, what in creations are you trying to do?”
“Hello, did they cut your ears off? I’m getting you out.”
“With a saw, what kind of brain-crazed plan is that?”
“A lot better than seeking council.”
“No—no it’s not, because I didn’t do what they say I did.”
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“I’m pretty sure I can’t claim the same.”
Taite widened her eyes and pressed one hand to her throat as she stepped back. Surely

Rylan hadn’t done… “Claim what?”
“My innocence.”
Taite squeezed her eyes closed. Rylan always had been one for stirring up trouble, but

when she left him, just over a year ago, he swore he was changing his ways. He promised.
“What did you do?”
“I’m not accused of poisoning bread,” he said.
“What did you do?”
Rylan sighed and yanked on the bars. “I’m not sure what they’ll call it but I refused to let

them have my house and ground in one piece after they came to seize it for plumped up tax
charges.”

Taite nearly sank. On one side she was relieved he had nothing to do with the things she
was being accused of, but on the other, there couldn’t be a worse time for her brother to be
in trouble.

“I can’t believe you,” she said.
Rylan pressed his face to the bars. “What’s that supposed to mean?”
“Now of all times, I need you to not be in trouble.”
“Sorry,” Rylan gripped a bar and grunted, “to disappoint you.”
“What do you think you’re going to accomplish here? Those bars are built into the wall.”
“Do you have a better idea?” he whispered loudly. “Unless I’m seeing in the dark wrong,

you’re still skinny enough to fit through this hole, so all we have to do is get rid of these
bars.”

“Oh, that’s all. Excuse me for seeing solid iron as being a bit more than a simple problem,”
Taite said.

“Excuse me for trying to help.”
“How is trying to shake bars out of a solid rock wall going to help?”
“What else—”
An odd sound burst through the room and Taite flinched away from stinging debris. She

wiped grit from her face and quickly looked up at the hole again. Dust screened the view.
“Rylan? Are you all right, what did you do?”
He moved, his shadow blocking the view again. “I didn’t do anything,” he said.
“What happened?”
“The bars are gone?”
“What?” Taite rushed to the wall, sure he was blinded by whatever had happened, but

when she looked up, she found him leaning part way in and reaching his hand out to her.
“How’d they—iron doesn’t just vanish.”

“Who the heck cares, come on.”
Taite wrestled a moment more with the lack of answers to her questions but decided to

ponder them later. She reached up with both hands and gripped his one. He grunted.
“Gods, Taite, I think you need to eat less.”
Taite struggled up the wall, poking her head into fresh night air. “Or maybe you need to

quit being so lazy and build some real muscle.”
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Rylan rolled, pulling her roughly through. Her knee struck the edge of the window. She
winced from the sharp pain it produced and scrambled off her brother. He remained flat on
his back, staring at the sky.

“That went a little odder than planned,” he said and sat up. “Any idea where Shani is?”
Taite scowled. “How should I know?”
Rylan propped his hands on his knees. “Oh, I don’t know, maybe because you two are—

were—in the same building.”
Taite stared at him. “Shani’s here?”
“Wylie told me they brought her in a few hours after they did you.”
Taite squeezed her eyes closed. It wasn’t possible. Shani was safely away apprenticing

with a healer. She wasn’t anywhere near Cystal.
“Come on, there’s just a few more to try.” Rylan hopped to his feet but hunched over in

the shadows, and scurried to the next low window. He peered into it, shook his head and
moved to the next, then the next.

Taite rubbed her sore knee and looked back over the ugly prison courtyard just beyond a
barred fence. The place was all cold stone and iron and had a foreboding aura to match. She
quickly stumbled to her feet and followed Rylan over the rough gravel surrounding the stone
prison. She reached him just as he stretched out on his stomach again. Taite leaned against
the wall, stunned to hear her little sister’s voice sounding from inside. She dropped onto
Rylan’s back and peered into the darkness.

“Shani,” she gasped.
“Gods Taite, get off me,” Rylan grumbled.
“Taite, is that you?” Shani whispered.
Taite patted Rylan’s shoulder and slid off his back. “Hurry up, get her out of there.”
Rylan huffed something then turned his attentions back to the bars. He yanked on one.
Taite cringed against a sharp spark of frustration. “I thought we already discussed iron

bars not bending to your will.”
Rylan sighed. “Got any better ideas?”
“What did you do for mine? Do it again.”
“I didn’t do anything,” Rylan said.
Taite gaped at him. “Oh, right, the bars just vanished because they felt like it.”
Rylan raised up on his elbows and glared at her. “Oh, and I suppose I just wished them

away and poof they were gone.”
“Don’t be stupid, you did something to them.”
“Taite,” Rylan growled. “I’m telling you, I didn’t do—”
The bars shattered into a million biting pieces of dust. Taite turned away from the small

wave of debris just long enough for it to fade, then looked back at Rylan. His eyes sparkled
in the streetlight.

“How did you do that?” she gasped.
Rylan turned back to the now open window. “I didn’t.”
“Sure you didn’t, you were the one right there. You’re carrying explosives.”
“No,” Rylan nearly squeaked. “No, I have a saw, that’s it.”
“Hey,” Shani called from inside. “Can we discuss whatever it is you two are discussing

after I’m out of this rat hole?”
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Rylan pressed one hand on the wall above his head and leaned into the cell. Taite watched
his boots dig into the dirt, ready to grab the waistband of his trousers if he so much as
slipped. She did grab his coat when he started to squirm backwards. She straddled him,
pulling him even when he complained that she was choking him. She dropped him the second
Shani came into view and moved to help her climb fully free of the dank space.

“That’s gratitude for you,” Rylan croaked and adjusted the collar of his heavy coat.
Taite ignored him, and hugged Shani, happy and devastated to see her, still not

comprehending how she was there or why. She smoothed Shani’s hair, shorter than she
remembered, but she was still beautiful. She looked so well, despite the dirt smeared on her
bruised cheek, and grown up.

“I can’t…I’m so glad to see you,” Shani said. “Both of you.”
Gods it was far too strange, a family reunion in the pitch of night outside a stone prison.

Taite pulled Shani fully to her feet and grabbed Rylan’s arm when he stood. She had to keep
the two of them with her and safe. How with all of them being fugitives in the center of
Cystal, she didn’t know. She simply had to make it happen. She gripped Shani’s hand.

Shani pulled Taite into another hug, while she rambled on and on about sick children and
people dying.

“We need to go,” Rylan whispered and took Shani’s free hand.
Taite held on to her other and let Rylan lead them toward the street and away from the

ugly courtyard. They rounded the corner of the huge stone prison, its upper floor lost in
darkness. Taite gazed up at it, hardly aware of where Rylan led them. Glaring lights flashed
alive with stunning potency from all angles and the sky. Taite stopped, blinded from the
sudden visual barrage, startled even more when it washed over her and her siblings.

“Come on,” Rylan yanked Shani ahead.
Shani nearly pulled Taite off her feet. She stumbled a few steps, then managed to rush

along with them. Shouts filled the night silence, some so very close.
Taite’s heart roared in her ear. She ran ahead, sure she knew the city better than Rylan

and tugged him into a shadowed alley.
“What are you doing, we need to get farther away and this heads back,” Rylan said.
“No, not over here.” She rushed along, glancing back to make sure her siblings followed,

and shoved Shani into a narrow space between buildings, not unlike the one she used to
escape the attentions of the strange dark man. Rylan grumbled a complaint that he wasn’t as
small as she was. Their steps ground on stones and the rough bricks of the building snagged
at her clothes.

The street beyond brightened. Shani burst into the light, her hair glistening and her pale
clothes seeming to glow. Rylan grabbed her hand again. Taite rushed up behind them just as
a vicious zip of a laser screamed past them, narrowly missing Taite’s left arm. She whirled,
glancing back at the huge men barreling toward them.

“Stop!” a man yelled.
“Ah gods, I don’t think so,” Rylan said, spinning away. He grabbed Taite, snapping her

into action, and she ran into the next alley tight on Rylan’s heels. The buildings flew by in a
blur of chaos as more shouts surrounded them. Guards appeared on the street ahead and
some still followed.
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“Where do we go,” Shani said, out of breath.
“This way,” Rylan said.
Taite struggled to think of some place, but anywhere she thought up, they would be

found. There was no way out now, nowhere to go and now that they had escaped, they’d be
in more trouble than ever.

“No, that goes to a dead end street.” She tugged Rylan back. Shani squealed when he
yanked her.

“It’s our only choice,” Rylan nearly yelled and dragged Taite forward into the dark alley.
A tall figure stepped out of the shadows in front of Shani. She squeaked in surprise and

Rylan pulled her back away from the person.
“No, do not fear,” the woman said. “Come, this way, quickly.”
Taite glanced at the dark doorway. Men shouted from behind. Rylan shoved her into the

shadows behind the woman. Shani stumbled into Taite, clutching her forearm. Taite nearly
screamed when a hand gripped her shoulder from behind.

“Shh.” A man seemed to materialize from shadow. He glanced at Shani and moved in one
swooping motion, removing the long coat and hood he wore and draping it around Shani. It
was much darker in color than her pale clothing. He quickly fastened it and pulled the hood
up. Taite gasped for quiet breaths, sure they were about to be found, but the woman remained
in the darkened doorway, blocking them from the street. She was strangely tall and wore a
thin hood and wrap that draped elegantly over her.

“You there!” a man shouted. In a blink, a tall brute of a man stood before the woman. He
wasn’t any taller than she but his bulk was double hers. “Step aside,” he demanded.

Taite’s heart clogged her throat and Shani pressed her head against Taite’s shoulder.
“You have no need to come here,” the woman said softly.
Taite stared at her. Why this strange woman was risking incarceration and possibly her

life to help them, she couldn’t fathom. Taite had never seen her before.
“There’s nothing here for you to find,” the woman said.
The big guard stepped back. “Nothing here. Move on!” he shouted to others on the

street.
Taite gasped. Rylan stood straighter in front of her, nearly blocking her view. The tall

woman remained as still as a statue for several minutes longer. She then stepped aside and
the man Taite nearly forgot was there nudged her ahead.

“We need to go now,” he said softly. “We’ll get you out of the city if you stay close to
us.”

“Why?” Rylan said.
“Because we are allies dear boy. We must go now,” the woman said.
Taite stumbled into Rylan. “Let’s go now, deal with them later,” she whispered and

passed him. She carefully scanned the street, lit far too brightly for her liking. The woman
strode across it and headed north on the sidewalk as if she was out on a sunny day stroll.
Taite glanced over at Shani, now securely hidden beneath the strange coat cloak. It was far
too big for Shani’s small frame, but she scurried along in it with little trouble.

The woman stopped short so quickly Taite nearly ran into her. The man who was following
quickly rushed to the front.

“Uh oh,” the woman said.
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“Uh oh? Spirits Odelia, excuse me for not liking the sound of that coming out of your
mouth,” the man said.

Taite had no idea who the woman was but she didn’t like hearing that either.
“I’m not the only Pure One here.”
“Pure what?” Rylan asked.
The man with Odelia glanced all around and at the sky.
Odelia turned back. “I will remain behind, scatter the signals as much as I can, but this

one, he is a wise one, much older than I am.”
“Do what you can,” the man said and waved as if pulling Taite ahead. “We must hurry,”

he told them.
Taite liked the idea of speed but still wasn’t fully sure if they should trust the man. He

was pleasant looking enough with light brown hair and a kind face, handsome in a boyish
kind of way, though she doubted he was much younger than she or Rylan. She pushed both
her siblings ahead of her, determined to keep them in sight. They’d gone just one street over
when a whistle blew and shouts sounded. Their guide grumbled something and pointed to a
dark alleyway.

“Run!”
Rylan had Shani’s hand. He ran, nearly dragging her, and Taite followed them closely,

fear fraying her exhausted nerves. She screamed when another dark figure stepped out of the
shadows.

“This way,” the man said, he was taller and darker than the other, but Taite didn’t stop to
look more closely. She followed Rylan down a stone path to someone’s house and they
nearly slammed into the first man again, the boyishly handsome one. He glanced at them,
seemingly shocked to see them. He eyed the cloak Shani wore and scowled. Taite expected
him to snatch it back, but he merely directed them to another path.

“Keep moving,” he said.
These were the small neighborhoods Taite didn’t even know. Private gardens penned in

by fences lined the path. The man stepped out ahead of them again, though she had no idea
how he got there.

“What are you doing, we need to head south,” he said.
“You told us to come this way,” Rylan gasped.
“No I didn’t.”
Guards shouted. The strange ally grumbled something and ran a few steps with them

down a gentle slope and onto another fenced pathway before turning back, leaving them on
their own again. Taite gasped for breaths, sure Shani and Rylan weren’t in any better shape
than she was. They wouldn’t be able to keep running so frantically. They rounded a gentle
curve when they found no paths to the right or left and ran into the kid again.

“Whoa, no, not this way. Come on, we have to move east.”
Taite stumbled to a halt, wondering how in creation’s name the man kept getting in front

of them.
“You just said south,” Shani huffed.
“No, there’s no paths directly south in here,” he said. Taite couldn’t believe what she was

hearing and she didn’t miss seeing the sword strapped to his side now. “Come on, move!”
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He turned them around just as a lone guard appeared on the path below them. The sight
of the angry guard was all she needed to shove Rylan and Shani up the slope. Taite glanced
back just a moment to see the young man facing the brute guard. She didn’t wait to witness
what happened. Shani stumbled, gasping for breath, but Rylan tugged her onward, wrapping
one arm around her waist.

“Here, in here!” the man said.
Taite glanced back, trying to figure out how he’d beaten them up the hill. She followed

Rylan and Shani into a shed and they dropped to the dirt floor, gasping for air.
“Wait here, we’ll try to confuse them and come back for you,” he said and shut the door.
“Wasn’t—he?”
“Doing a fine job of confusing us,” Rylan said.
“No,” Shani shook her head and swallowed a gulp of air. “He had a bow.”
“Seems to have a lot of weapons,” Taite said, but she hadn’t noticed him carrying a bow,

only a sword. Gods everything was a mess. She leaned against the door, hoping her weight
against it would be enough to hold it closed if anyone tried to enter.

Rylan dropped onto his back and let his hands fall limp at his sides. The heavy gasps of air
they all made slowly faded.

“I can’t believe this,” Shani whispered. “We’re never getting out of this.”
“Oh yes we are,” Rylan said. “We just have to get out of the city.”
“And then what?” Shani spat. “What? Because I was arrested outside of the city. I can’t

go back to healing…not with Delphie, I’m a fugitive now!”
“Shhh,” both Rylan and Taite said in unison. Shani glared at them from under the dark

hood she wore.
“We’ll figure something out,” Taite said softly. “We have to.” None of them had any

options now. It was escape or be captured and no doubt sentenced to death. They wouldn’t
be allowed trials; their act of running would be viewed as admittance of guilt. The ugly truth
of that sank deep into Taite, sickening her strained gut. Gods, they were all so close to being
killed, not figuratively, but literally. She wrapped her arms around herself, trying not to think
about it, but the harder she tried, the more she couldn’t do it.

Rylan reached over to her and squeezed her hand. “We’ve gotten out of worse,” he said.
“No, Ry, those were childish games we played,” Shani said softly.
“So,” Rylan said. “Same principles apply. We stick together, we’ll get out of this.”
Taite shuddered, doubting the possibility, but she refused to punish the others with her

uncertainties. They sat in silence, listening to the far away whistles and shouts. Taite sank
against the rough wood of the shed as her heart and breaths slowed. Her muscles ached and
she felt worse than shaken. She begged all of creation for the ordeal to be over, that maybe
she could simply go to sleep and wake up in an ordinary morning.

She swallowed a scream when the door pushed inward, nearly bowling her over.
“Oh, sorry,” the young man whispered. “Come on, they have the guards distracted a few

streets away so I need to get you as far the other direction as I can.”
“Sounds good to me,” Rylan said, holding his hand down to help haul Shani to her feet.

She hurried along close behind him to where they looked like one being.
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Taite glanced right and left into the strange darkness. Streetlamps peeled away night only
in the areas under them but their light caressed sharp corners of buildings and windows along
with posts and other ornamentations, causing everything to feel out of focus and dimension.
She closed her eyes in a long blink to dispel the disorientation she felt growing and focused
only on Shani’s cloaked back then.

They slunk over the narrow private paths used by homeowners, slipping noiselessly through
the shadows and finally out of the residential area and back into the business streets where
buildings stretched several stories straight up. They’d never seemed so ominous to Taite
before, but now their wood and brick facades seemed to taunt her, their windows scowling,
accusing eyes. She reached her hand out, desperate to feel the solidity of one of her siblings
and felt the coarse canvas of Rylan’s coat. He glanced over at her.

“You all right?” he said.
She nodded out of force of habit but hugged his arm when she finally found it. Night

seemed to gain weight, pressing down on her from all directions. She stumbled when her
boot toe caught on the side of a stone step. Rylan pulled her to him, keeping her from falling
on her face. His grip was painfully strong on her forearm, but she clung to him.

The world swirled around her and she stumbled to a halt under the crippling sensation.
Fear spiked through her and she saw slicing red laser beams slam into Rylan and then Shani.
She whimpered from the reality of it and looked up into Rylan’s shadowed face. He was
talking, asking her something.

She shoved him down on the hard street and dove for Shani, knocking her over flat and
racing past their strange ally who stooped next to Shani. Taite had no idea where she was or
what stirred the awful stabbing need to run. She only knew what happened when she ignored
it. The deadly slice of a laser beam smashed into the wall beside her. She jumped, and glanced
up at the guard appearing from an alley across the street from her. He seemed intent on her,
not the dark shadows on the ground just a few paces up the gentle slope.

She screamed, more to keep the ugly man’s attention than out of fright, and ran down the
dark street toward a street lamp.
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With the loss of one of their own and confirmation that only three Brye Annis, young and
unprepared, remain to uphold the contract keeping Earth Safe, the Pure Ones break the

agreement, determined to have Earth and all of its resources.

Unbeknownst to them is the help the three descendants of Tarenek Brye Annis will receive
from beyond the grave. That is, if the young Valdor cousins and Brye Annis siblings are
lucky enough to hold off the attacks until they can prove humankind is worth saving.

T.C. McMullen’s sketch of  the Valdor Brothers
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Chapter One

Taite stared at the gaping oblong mouth, slimy gray whiskers sprouting out at all sides. The
thing’s dead eyes stared back at her, pale gray unlike the dark gray slime covering the entire
body almost as disgusting as the horrible dank smell permeating from the odd creature. She
turned the knife handle in her hand, glancing at the clean blade but having no idea where to
sink the tip first.

“Go on,” Soniat said, hovering at Taite’s left elbow.
“I can’t imagine living on this,” Taite grumbled.
Soniat chuckled. “You have eaten it. We bake the cat quite often. Or fry it.”
Taite wrinkled her nose. “Oh, well—then, can’t someone else, you know, remove the

head, the tail, and the gray stuff?”
“Skin, Taite, it’s the skin. You have said your talents are within the kitchen. We’ve been

told your dishes are quite good.”
“Yes, when I’m handed already cut, select portions of…meat,” Taite said, holding her

hands above the dead, whiskered creature, not having any idea how to get any usable meat
from it.

“And now you are going to learn how to make those select portions,” Soniat said and
sauntered away to her side of the cleaning counter. Most of the evening meal had already
been served to the guards and watchers inside the Great Hall of Nikkar, but Taite hadn’t
eaten yet. Whatever she prepared would be for herself and the few who weren’t there for the
night meal. Like Rylan.

Taite slumped her shoulders.
“You want me to dig my hands into this…fish, and you don’t even have enough pity to

talk me through it?”
“We’ve shown you the process dozens of times. Now it’s time for you to decide you’re

going to do it.” Soniat swiped her knife around another creature’s head, stripped the gray
slime off in a few well placed yanks, finished cutting the meat and disposed of the head, spine
and other inedible parts in one plunk to the bucket. “Get busy, Taite. It still needs to bake.”

Taite glanced down at the bucket not far from her feet. Everything from the creature
would be saved and used if at all possible. Her stomach pitched at the thought. She was much
happier without knowing all the background details of where lamp oil, and the like came
from. When she pulled on a blouse, she didn’t need to know some poor animal was shaved
naked for her, or what animal had given its life to fill the plate on her table.
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“Don’t take all night,” Soniat nagged.
Taite sighed, half closed her eyes, tilting her head back from the horrible task, and poked

the knife into the gray matter. She nearly groaned when the tip hit bone and quickly scooped
up a fork to turn the thing so she wouldn’t have to touch it anymore than absolutely necessary.

Rylan grunted from the punch of drako knuckle to his chest that threw him across the
cavern and against the rock wall. The dropper in his hand flew away and he plummeted to his
stomach, coughing once to restart his jarred diaphragm.

“And he likes you,” Aiden called out. He stood a safe distance away, just outside the
entrance of the cave. “It rolled a few reaches to your right.”

Rylan raised up on his hands and knees, not sure which, his cousin or the drako, he
should dislike more.

“I’ve politely requested you leave me be,” Elek said, shifting his position and turning his
snout to Rylan’s face. “Since I have given proper warning, I will defend myself.”

“You stupid drako,” Rylan grumbled. “I’m trying to help you. The drops are helping to
reduce the scarring.”

“I’ve lived many hundreds of years with my near blindness, no need to change it now.”
“Except they—I—can help change it now when they couldn’t before. I give up.”
“Can’t,” Aiden said, his voice sounding hollow from his hiding place beyond the cavern

entrance. “Should I try to help distract him?”
“Don’t even try it.” Elek raised his huge head and whirled toward Aiden. “I may be half

blind, but all my other senses still work a lot better than yours, youngling.” In that instant,
the drako vanished into the dark color of the cavern.

Rylan sighed. Elek still hadn’t accepted the fact Rylan could see him even when he
camouflaged himself, despite his “young” age. Rylan pushed his legs to carry him toward the
fallen stopper and squelched his groan at the aching pains worrying through all his joints.
Dealing with the cranky, old drako on a daily basis with little help from anyone was taking its
toll on him. With the cold dropper in hand, full of yellow liquid and as long as his forearm, he
turned and faced the cantankerous beast again.

Elek had curled himself into his usual resting pose, obviously figuring he’d given Rylan
the slip. Rylan spotted the glint of Elek’s large horns, the tips not fully concealed. Another
thing the giant drako wouldn’t acknowledge was the side affect of his ailing sight affecting
his ability to camouflage fully. He couldn’t completely melt into a background he couldn’t
accurately see, and the daylight was just faded enough to have the bottom half of the cavern
a shade lighter than the top. His horns nearly stuck out as clearly as they did when showing
their true golden color.

Rylan decided to play into the drako’s cockiness. He sighed, grumbled under his breath
that he hated when the beast left without a proper goodbye, and moved to walk past Elek’s
snout. At the last second, he whirled to the right, wrapping his left arm around the base of
Elek’s horn and reached his other arm out to squeeze the dropper just enough to splash the
liquid in when Elek flashed his eye open in surprise. With that done, Rylan sprang over the
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snout, managing to grasp the opposite horn in time to not be thrown free when Elek shook
his head.

Rylan kicked off from the wall, tightened his right arm and switched the dropper into his
left. He spouted a few shouts and curses at the beast, and Elek berated Rylan and cursed him
to face every nasty god the drako had ever seen. A few snaps of the neck and Rylan managed
to get a splattered drop into the huge eye. With the deed done, Rylan let go and fell with the
force of gravity to the hard stone floor at the entrance.

He lay there, staring at the green vines draping down from the hill above, tiny white
blossoms twinkling in the sunset.

Aiden appeared above him, leaning over a bit, and smiled. “You got it.”
Rylan glared at him and ignored the offered hand, choosing instead to climb to his feet on

aching knees himself. If they didn’t need to help him when he really needed it, to…oh…maybe
tie the old beast down so Elek couldn’t move, he didn’t need their help when the torture of
caring for Elek was over.

Half way down the hill, he decided to make a visit to Shani and hoped she could ease the
ache that had been building for more than a month. Possibly for the entire six months that
they had been trying to blend into the culture of the Inaut.

The soft mountain breeze drifted down from the high peaks, leaving its potent strength
on the sharp ridges and only lightly brushing through Shani’s short hair. She finished snipping
the thyme at her knee and lifted her face to the breeze, so unbelievably fresh. Even after so
many months, it still surprised her. No dust or human stench fouled it, so much more untouched
than even the rural areas she knew from back home. In the next second, she was reminded
just how far away from her birth home she really was.

She still tensed at the sight of the Inaut warriors, large swords strapped to their sides,
knives on opposite hips with the ends tied to their thighs. Some carried short swords on their
backs, or throwing axes. Some blades had black handles, some obviously made of bone. But
even without their weapons, they were an intimidating breed of humans.

It took great effort to keep from groaning when a handful of them streamed from the
training room toward the lower level of the Great Hall, the door just a few reaches in front of
the large herb garden now hiding her.

Before her rescue from certain death, she had spent years learning how to heal illnesses
and injuries caused by accidents. Here, she had to deal with friend-inflicted injuries, things
that could be avoided by simply not sparring with real weapons or with all out muscle power
from people who were lethal weapons even without anything more than their hands. It seemed
barbaric. But at the same time, the Inaut were the most respectful and spiritual people she
had ever met.

They worshipped no gods, though. Instead, they prayed to the spirits and believed that
everything had a spirit, water, air, earth, fire, animals, plants, and humans. She had no idea
what to believe anymore, only that her faith in the great gods had been shattered when they
tried to kill her and her siblings because of their heritage. A heritage that still seemed impossible.
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She bundled the thyme carefully in a clean cloth, gathered the other bundles of herbs she
had collected, and headed for the small door not used by anyone but the kitchen workers or,
like her, the healers.

With intentions only of escaping to the small healer’s room she practically lived in, she
kept her head down, but didn’t manage to escape the view of everyone.

Rylan called out to her before the kitchen door swung closed. Shani turned, holding the
door open with one elbow and scowled at Rylan’s obvious discomfort when he hurried to
her.

“Please tell me you and Aiden weren’t sparring again,” she gasped.
He shook his head and pushed her through the door. “Elek,” he said. “Kira hasn’t been

helping me with him this week.”
Shani stopped still, terrified at the thought of Rylan alone with the huge black beast.
“Aiden’s been with me, but he doesn’t have the same calming effect Kira does,” Rylan

said with a grumble.
Shani huffed. “I would think not, he probably has just the opposite effect.”
Rylan shrugged, then groaned from the act. Shani pressed her hand to his shoulder, but

released him when he groaned again. He averted his eyes. “It’s been a rough week. Elek
really doesn’t like the eye drops.”

Shani glanced over him, noticing the bruise budding beneath his left eye. She nearly
dropped her herbs, so concerned about him.

“Calm down,” Rylan said, catching two bundles as they tumbled. “I’m just tired of aching,
is all, and hoping maybe you can do something for it without anyone else knowing.”

Shani winced at the thought of how much he hurt, glanced up and down the hall and
nodded for him to follow her. She had some herbs that would help him sleep and was a
skilled enough healer to remove at least his surface bruises. She led him to the small ground
floor room just up from the kitchen and eased the door open to darkness. The minty green
smells of herbs washed over her. Filled with fresh hanging herbs, all at different stages of
drying, the room always refreshed her. Rylan coughed as if the strong odors overpowered
him.

She touched the solar bar at the center of the room and the glassed ring that framed the
door and ceiling came to life. She gestured for him to sit on the low table. He scowled at it,
somehow still looking handsome despite the furrowed expression and bruises on his face,
like only her brother could. No wonder he had all the young women in the city coming to the
Great Hall more often than they normally would. Or at least that was what Blaine had told
her.

Rylan made small talk, asking what she was collecting all the weeds for and scrunching
his nose up when she promised to make him a pain relieving tea from those weeds. She
giggled at him and rubbed her hands together to warm them. She had acclimated a bit to the
cold climate but no one liked cold hands.

He flinched back from her palm when she raised it to touch his cheek. She swatted his
hand away.

“Gods, Rylan, are you really that defensive?”
“What are you going to do to me?”
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“Touch you,” she said.
He squinted his left eye, studying her cynically, but then let her press her palm to his

bruised cheek. When she felt the heat of what Kira told her was her life force bonding with
his, she closed her eyes and focused on willing any damage to his flesh and surface vessels to
mend. It took more effort than she had hoped, and Rylan tensed as if in pain, but it lasted only
a few moments.

She leaned heavily against his shoulder. After flexing his fingers, he softly leaned his head
against hers.

“Don’t go getting yourself hurt again,” she whispered.
“Ah, no worries. With Taite to keep me well fed, and you with your magic hands, I’m

fine.”
She sighed. “I wonder…I really wonder if any of us are fine in this strange world.” A

place that had first felt free and like a paradise was so very different now with its strange
customs, foods, and…everything.

Rylan patted her hand. “We will be.”
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Chapter Two

Something wasn’t right in the air, a hint of unease from somewhere near that Taite couldn’t
read. She stirred, sliding her hand from under warm covers, but the soft cushions were not
her bed and her head was not on a pillow. She snapped fully awake to the view of Valentar’s
sitting room around her, the fireplace a heap of glowing cools. Daylight dripped in through
the east window, pale and meek, telling of another overcast day.

She moved to sit up, but caught her arm in a tangle of blanket and felt Valentar’s arm
slide from her shoulder. They were both still on the settee in his home, quite a walk away
from her room in Nikkar’s Great Hall.

“I fell asleep,” she whispered with frustration, and looked up at him.
He scrubbed his face with his hands and rubbed the back of his neck. “Looks that way.”
“I asked you not to let me do so.”
He grinned. “I highly doubt you were the first to fall asleep.”
She tugged her fingers through her hair, forcing the loose locks into a manageable mass,

twisted it around itself, and quickly looked about for her boots. It was true, he seemed to
have more trouble staying awake after nightfall recently, despite having lighter duties since
being reassigned back to Nikkar.

“You could stay and eat,” Valentar said.
“I shouldn’t be here even now.” She laced the leather bootstraps as quickly as she could,

still fumbling with the odd workings of the strange footwear.
“No one but you worries about this,” he said. “Marry me, Taite.”
She froze where she stood, out in the open of the large room, too aware that Tarista or

Deredan, or Alaynie would rise from their beds at any second, and if any of the three saw her
there, the whole of the city would know. Valentar rose to his full height. She couldn’t help
but look at him, so handsome even first thing in the morning.

“You know I love you. I belong to you,” he whispered and lifted her chin so he could
peer into her eyes.

She nearly cringed, the fight against him so difficult. “As I do you,” she said.
He hummed in her ear and kissed her so deeply she clung to his arms to keep from being

swept away.
“Then why? Why do this to us?”
She stepped back. “You just asked me to marry you. Yet marry is what we do in my

culture, but yours, it’s something different.”
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“Same principle,” he said.
“But I don’t understand it all yet. I don’t know…” And it was much more than not

understanding the culture. She eyed him shyly.
He brushed his palm over her cheek. “Understand I love you and go do what you must.”
“I need to be at the kitchen to help prepare the guards’ morning meal. And Greatmother

will be expecting me directly after.” She frowned, not looking forward to another day of
failed training.

“Your flavor of cooking is much appreciated, but they would survive without you. And
after that, you’ll do fine.”

“Oh, yes, fine like I do every other day. I really don’t understand why she doesn’t just
give up on me.” She paused at the door, glancing at him again. It really was far too tempting
to stay, to stay always. It would be so simple.

“See you tonight,” he said.
“Tell Tarista I’ll prepare the evening meal,” she said. Cooking was the one thing she

could always do exactly right. Even with the strange foods in the new land. And Valentar
always did the unpleasant parts for her like carving the meat from bones.

He bowed his head to her, leaned on the open door, and took her hand in his. “I’ll look
forward to it all day.”

Taite stepped back from him. “Will you be here?”
“No shifts with the guard today,” he said. “I’m a free man.”
Taite hopped forward and stole another warm kiss, loving how she could curl up against

him, fully wrapped in the safety of his arms. She moved away, holding both hands to her
heart and forced herself to turn. Guilt tugged at her consciousness for a moment, guilt for
not telling him why she refused his proposal yet again.

She hurried through the quiet streets, tripping only once on the uneven stone steps down
the hill to the main path, hoping to make it into the Great Hall before the shift change, and
again wondered why her vision of herself in the not so distant future had her crying on the
Great Hall’s roof with a more vicious feeling of loss and loneliness than she had ever felt.

Rylan leapt from the tree, diving for the red rag in Blaine’s hand, hardly visible in the dim
light. He ran before his feet fully hit the ground, jumping down off the boulder, almost at the
designated tree, registering too late the crack of a stick to his left. Aiden plowed him over
and tore the rag from his hand at the same time he tapped the back of Rylan’s head.

“You’re dead,” Aiden said, a grin filling his face. “And I win. Again.”
Rylan groaned, out of breath, and fully sprawled out on the dewy ground. “Why do I

even try?”
“Because you’re getting better,” Blaine said and held a hand down to him. “I didn’t know

you were there this time.”
“And why can you two use your powers against me, but I can’t use mine?”
“Ah, cause you’re more likely to kill one of us,” Aiden said. “You’re more dangerous

than a charged laser pistol.”
“Then don’t use yours, it’s only fair.”
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“Then he would lose,” Blaine said and chuckled.
Aiden glared at him.
Rylan dusted his trousers off and looked east. The overcast sky was growing brighter,

nearly at the rising hour. Greatmother would expect to find him in his room. “One more,” he
said. “And I get to pick the destination of the winning spot this time. Only fair, you two able
to blast or freeze me at will.”

“One of the usual spots,” Aiden said.
“Of course.”
Aiden glanced at Blaine and they both shrugged.
“Go for it. We’re ready when you are. You the first carrier?” Aiden waved the rag.
Rylan yanked it free of Aiden’s grip, already planning his route. He strode a few steps

away. “Blaine gives the mark.”
He studied his cousins from the corner of his eye, tensing every muscle in his body,

poising himself to lurch ahead with the intent of dashing left instead. Aiden stood with his
feet side by side, no indication of what he wanted. Blaine never cared. He did the games just
for entertainment, but Rylan wanted to win at least one.

“Now!” Blaine shouted.
“Oak tree!” Rylan yelled and dashed left, then curved back right, furious that both brothers

managed to jump on his tail. He ducked a hit from Aiden, rolled under Blaine, and ran for the
hill. Despite all their guard training, he still had one advantage.

“Not the drako!” Aiden yelled.
Rylan nearly laughed. He ran for Elek, the huge drako lazily watching them from his spot

on the hill, his gold eyes catching more than they had for years after intensive care in
reconstructing his vision from Greatmother and Odelia. And the drops Rylan tortured himself
to apply. Rylan ducked under Elek’s left wing, but didn’t mount like Aiden obviously expected.
Instead he ran full around, coming out in the direction he went in, dodging Blaine again, but
Aiden had far overrun. Rylan dashed down the hill back to the place they’d just been. Ice
appeared on the ground ahead, but he managed to jump it.

Aiden sprang into his peripheral vision again. Only gods knew how he could run so fast.
Rylan feinted left, dashed right between the two, intent only on reaching the oak tree without
losing the flag or getting tapped on the head just once.

In the next blur of an instant, Blaine was in front of him. Rylan doubled over, tackling him
and somehow managing to rap a knuckle to the back of Blaine’s head. Blaine held his hands
up, defeated. Aiden’s thundering footsteps charged from behind. Rylan tucked and rolled,
almost tripping Aiden.

The mark was just ahead. Rylan scrambled to his feet, knocking Aiden to his knees as he
did so and sweeping the rag out of his reach a second before he had it. Rylan shrugged his
head away from Aiden’s slapping hand and jumped for the tree. Aiden tackled him, but not
before the rag hit the tree. Rylan scrambled from Aiden’s hold with a hoot.

“No you didn’t!” Aiden said, hopping to his feet. “I had you.”
“You never got the hit in and I still have this.” Rylan waved the red rag, more vibrant in

the brightening daylight.
“Well, you didn’t take me out either,” Aiden said.
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“But he did hit the mark,” Blaine said, joining them, less out of breath despite wearing his
usual heavy coat.

“Ry, look south. Something isn’t right.”
Rylan turned instantly from his cousins, knowing not to question Elek, but saw only the

trees of Nurla forest. He walked backwards, searching the sky.
“I don’t see anything,” he said. Both Blaine and Aiden followed his gaze to the sky.
“There,” Blaine said and pointed nearly straight up where bright flashes lit the upper side

of the low cloud cover, but not like lightning.
“Spirits,” Aiden said. “That’s too odd. What is it?”
Rylan continued to walk toward Elek, but didn’t take his eyes from the flashes.

“Explosions,” he said, but couldn’t understand how since they were not like any he’d ever
seen.

“When was the next flight in from the station?” Aiden asked Blaine.
“Not for a few days,” Blaine said.
“I don’t like this,” Rylan said. “What makes explosions like that up there?”
A scream of energy and zip of some dark craft flew out of the clouds, followed far too

closely by a larger, sleeker airship firing white-hot plasma blasts. Aiden swore and ran. “That’s
a Pure One, Niribarian, the big one. Move, come on!”

Rylan had no idea what they had to move for, but realized in the next second that Aiden
was racing for his horse. When he mounted, he spurred it, not toward Nikkar, but toward the
desert, the same direction the ships had gone.

“I guess we’re going to help,” Blaine said, hurrying to catch up.
Rylan wanted to argue, not wanting to get near a Pure One without Greatmother or one

of the other well-trained Dreovids, but Aiden was already racing toward trouble.
“Elek,” Rylan called, but Elek had already risen from his slumber. He dipped his giant

head, enabling Rylan to jump up with a little boost from his horns and then Elek was in the
air. He soared upward so quickly Rylan lost his breath, forced to hold it until Elek leveled
out. The white plasma booms flashed ahead and the smaller craft spun from a hit, plummeting
downward in a plume of black smoke.

Rylan tapped Elek’s scale hard to the right when they were above Aiden and Blaine. Elek
dove down to within shouting distance.

“Just what are you planning to do here?” Rylan yelled.
Aiden pointed to the circling airship. “We can kill him if we blow up the ship, Ry, get

busy!”
Rylan focused ahead again. “Cover!” he ordered Elek. In the same second, Elek seemed

to vanish into the flying colors and shadow around him. Rylan hunched low, hiding behind
the drako’s camouflaged scales as much as he could.

The Pure One’s ship was fully intent on the smaller one, lodged helplessly in the pale
sands of Enil desert. Rylan tapped Elek’s left side, seeing Aiden take right and Blaine down
the middle. In the next flash of a second, a ball of fire exploded around the Pure One’s craft
and a rain of ice speared it. Rylan leaned to the right, just to the edge of falling, readying his
aim.

The cloud of smoke and steam cleared. The ship’s cannons were white hot and aimed
directly at him.
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“Dive!” Elek dropped so quickly Rylan lost contact with his scales. The hot blast of
plasma screamed far too close for comfort. Rylan grumbled, sure he was crazy to have
followed his lunatic cousin into such a battle, then flat out determined to not let the plasma
cannon fire again. Figures scrambled around the fallen craft. The Pure One’s ship took aim
on it again.

Rylan leaned, tapping Elek’s scales even as he studied the flying thing. It had an odd sort
of glowing on both thrusters, what he figured to be the force keeping it airborne. Elek
swooped up into the clouds with Aiden and Blaine closing in on the area from below.

Rylan leaned out again, not hesitating when he swung his hand. Molecules exploded on
the rear of the craft, shattering half of one wing. Not exactly where he meant to hit, but close
enough. He swung again, taking out the other, then the center, then what he thought could
be the windshield, and the plasma cannons until all that was left was a plummeting half shell
of metal.

Aiden blasted it, as did Elek, turning it into a flaming ball.
Rylan looked down, shocked at first, then hit with a flick of terror. It was falling on the

downed craft and the figures scrambling around it.
“Get out of the way!” Rylan screamed, directing Elek straight down.
Blaine shouted out a command to duck and a sheet of ice tore from the clouds, pouring

down into an arch over the survivors. The fireball crashed into it, shattering it, but not before
being thrown off course enough to not hit the survivors.

Rylan jumped from Elek’s back, stumbling in the soft sand, trying to hurry. A man and a
woman scrambled at the edge of the crater. In the next flash of a second, the fireball exploded,
blasting deep into the sands, casting out an impenetrable veil of debris. Rylan flew back from
the force, coughing on grit and smoke.

“Rylan!” Aiden yelled.
“Here,” Rylan called the moment he could. Blaine answered too and they both appeared

in the cloud.
“There were survivors,” Aiden said. “Where are they?”
Rylan wiped the sting from his bleary eyes, finding the dark form of Elek first, then

reorienting himself. He started ahead again, the sand a different shape than it had been. He
reached the edge of the double crater and looked into the terror stricken eyes of a beautiful
young woman. Her brow was bloody, her dark hair coated in pale sand. A man moved behind
her, pushing her upward. Rylan held his hand down to her.

She stared at him, looked at his hand.
“Come on,” Rylan said, desperately wanting to get them out of the hole in case either

craft exploded more.
She reached tentatively out. Rylan grabbed her hand, frustrated when she didn’t grasp

his, but hers was small and shapely enough he got a good hold and heaved her to the top,
passing her off to Blaine before reaching back for the man. He too didn’t seem to know what
was being offered by the outstretched hand. Rylan hooked the collar of his strange shirt
instead and hauled him up. He wasn’t much heavier than the woman. Rylan dragged the man
with him, huddled close to Aiden and Blaine, then Elek was above them, his wings blowing
the sands back and acting like an umbrella against more.
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Rylan dropped to his back when they reached the near foothill, his lungs aching from
breathing the sand, but he took only a moment for himself. The woman’s breaths were harsh,
labored.

“Take it slow,” Blaine said, rubbing her shoulders. She clutched her throat.
“Something’s wrong,” Rylan said and in the next second, she dropped to the side,

unconscious.
The man scrambled to her side, shaking her. “Nabilah, Nabilah, rise.”
Rylan scowled, wondering if the man was really so brainless. He shuffled over to her, to

feel for her pulse and breaths. The man scoured him with a horrible look.
“Do not touch her!”
“Are you crazy? We just saved your behinds back there. If we don’t touch her now, she

could die,” Aiden said.
“We want to help,” Blaine said, his tone much more gentle than Aiden’s, as always.
Rylan shoved Aiden aside, certain his blunt way of speaking would get them nowhere.

“We can help her if you let us,” he told the man.
The man looked at Nabilah, then Blaine, and lastly his dark gaze fell on Rylan. He was an

ordinary looking fellow, although frail and nothing like those Rylan had grown accustomed
to seeing in Nikkar. He reminded Rylan of the scribes of his homeland, the men who did
nothing more than write down what a governor told him to. He never cared for them much,
but also didn’t wish them harm.

“Please,” Blaine said. “I need to see if she’s still breathing.”
“Breathing,” the man said and scooched back clumsily on his knees. “Yes, do so.”
Rylan didn’t stop staring at the man. He seemed concerned about Nabilah, but not upset.

Rylan wondered if he was callous or maybe in shock.
“What’s your name?” he asked.
The man jerked his gaze from the scene around them. “My name?”
“Yes, yours. I’m Rylan. This is Aiden and Blaine. What’s yours?”
“Navon.” His dark eyes darted to the side. “It is nice to meet you.”
“Ah, yeah,” Rylan said. “You feeling all right?”
“All right?” Navon said.
“In one piece,” Aiden interjected.
Navon frowned.
“Are you injured?” Rylan said with a glare at Aiden.
Navon stared blankly at him.
“He has to be in shock,” Rylan said then. Blaine dusted his hands off.
“She’s breathing, pulse is a little rapid, I think she just passed out.”
“We need to get them checked,” Rylan said and stood. “Come on, we can get you back

to our city.”
“Not so fast boys,” a voice Rylan knew too well called out to them from a near hill.
Rylan clenched his eyes closed, dread sinking through him. He wished he could hide

from Greatmother when she strode too confidently along the sands from a small ship he had
seen stationed on the roof of the Great Hall. He’d never witnessed its use before.

Two others followed her, one, a high guard judging by the rust-red jacket he wore, the
other a healer he had seen a few times with Shani. The healer quickly stooped down over the
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woman, gently introducing herself as Matany to Navon, as she organized her few tools and
set to looking after Nabilah.

“You three,” Greatmother said. “What in Creation’s name are you doing out here?” She
settled her heavy gaze on Rylan. “And you are suppose to be asleep in your room.”

He scratched the back of his gritty neck, hating the feeling of being a child again, but to
Greatmother, he was just that.

“No disrespect, Greatmother,” Aiden said. “But if he was, these people would be dead.
We weren’t doing anything wrong.”

“Not up until you recklessly risked all your lives, and Elek’s, at least,” she said. “Get on
back to Nikkar and report in to Kira. I’ll take these two where they need to go myself.”
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